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SOUTH-WEST TANNA GRAMMAR OUTLINE AND VOCABULARY 
1 .  I NTRODUCTION 
1 . 1 .  Locati on 
John Lynch 
The South-west Tanna language is spoken by about 1600 people (Tryon 1 978:882) 
in the south-central and south-western region of Tanna , the second most southerly 
of the islands of Vanuatu . Virtually no published information is available on the 
language , apart from the numerals ' one ' to ' five' in the Numerat ,  Nerokwang , and 
Ra ' na ' dialects ' of Tanna ( Ray 1926:141), which bear some resemblance to South-west 
Tanna , and brief sets of mainly lexical data presented in works deal ing with the 
genetic classification of the languages of the region (Tryon 1 9 76, Lynch 1978a ; 
see also Lynch 1974, which section 6 below supersedes )  . 
The language referred to here as ' the South-west Tanna language ' is not 
perceived as such by the people of Tanna , who recognise three named major dialects . 
However ,  from a l inguist ' s  point of view these three named speech-traditions are 
clearly dialects of a s ingle language , and hence the use of the geographical ly 
based name for the language as a whole . 1 Although no dialect survey has been 
attempted , available evidence indicates that the three major dialects are as fol lows 
( see Map) : 
(1) Nivhaal ,  spoken in the north-west of the language-area , and bordering 
on Lenakel to the north ; 
(2) Nivai , spoken in the south-west of the language-area , and bordering 
on Kwamera to the south and east ; and 
(3) Nelpwaai , 2 spoken in the north-east of the language-area where it 
borders on White sands to the north and Kwamera to the south-east , and 
also in a small pocket immediately to the north of the Nivhaal area . 
The degree of internal lexical relationship obtaining among the dialects may 
be gauged from the following ( rounded) figures from Tryon (1976). Lapwangtoai 
represent the eastern Ne lpwaai ' pocket ' described above ; Imreang represents 
Nelpwaai ' proper ' ;  Ikiyau is in the Nivhaal area ; and Enfitana and Ikiti both 
represent the Nivai dialec t .  
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TABLE  I :  Cognate percentages 
among South-wes t  Tanna communal ects 
Imreang Ikiyau Enfitana Ikiti 
Lapwangtoai 90 85 81 77 
Imreang 83 80 77 
Ikiyau 80 74 
Enfitana 81 
1 . 2 .  External rel at i ons 
South-west Tanna is a member of the Southern Vanuatu (formerly.South-Hebridean) 
subgroup of Oceanic, as established by Lynch (1978a). It shows many lexical, 
phonological, and grammatical similarities with the other Tanna communalects and, 
to a lesser extent, with the other members of the subgroup, as a perusal of Lynch 
(1974, 1975, 1977, 1978a, 1978b) will show. Tryon (1976) gives lexicostatistical 
percentages for the languages of Vanuatu, and some of these may be of interest here. 
The highest percentage between a South-west Tanna communalect and another Tanna 
communalect is 68% (Ikiti with Kwamera) ; 3 the lowest, 48% (Ikiti with North Tanna). 
Outside Tanna but within the subgroup, the figures cluster around 30% . There are 
no significantly high lexicostatistical relationships with any other Vanuatu 
language. 
The language has no established orthography, and no written material in South­
west Tanna is in existence . However, many South-west Tanna speakers would be 
familiar with one of the three mission languages Lenakel, Whitesands, or Kwamera. 
These languages, due to the prestige acquired by being written and being used by 
the missions, have exerted a certain amount of lexical influence on the South-west 
Tanna dialects: Kwamera influence is strong in N�vai, Lenakel influence in N�vhaal, 
and White sands influence in Nelpwaai. 
1 . 3.  Data and organ i sati on 
The information on which this outline is based was collected sporadically 
during five periods of research (1970-78) on the neighbouring and closely related 
Lenakel language. 4 Principal informants were, for N�vhaal dialect, Tom Hiua 
(originally of Iounhan�n village) and Misak (Imlau village), and for N�vai dialect, 
Natou (Ienuhup village). These are men in their fifties or sixties ; however, no 
significant differences were observed between the speech of these men and other 
members of the speech-community, apart from the greater tendency among younger 
speakers to use lexical items from Bislama (Vanuatu Pidgin English) . 
The N�vhaal dialect forms the basis for this study, partly because, of the 
three dialects, it seems to have both the greatest number of speakers and the 
greatest prestige, and partly because I have far more information on that dialect 
than the others. The general grammatical system of the other dialects approximates 
that of N�vhaal ; where differences are known to exist, these will be pointed out in 
the text . 
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My basic aim is to present in outline form the main features of South-west 
Tanna grammar. I begin with a discussion of the phonological system of the 
language and the orthography I have established . The next two sections examine 
morphology and syntax respectively . Two illustrative texts are given in section 5, 
while section 6 contains a vocabulary of almost eight hundred items, with an 
English finder list. 
1 .4 .  Abbrevi at ions  
The following abbreviations will be used i n  the presentation o f  South-west 
Tanna grammar: 
ADJ 
AG 
AND 
ASSOC 
BENEF 
BP 
CAUS 
CONe 
CONT 
CP 
DAT 
DEM 
DIR 
DIR:E 
DIR:N 
DIR:S 
DIR:W 
DOWN 
DP 
DU 
EX 
FUT 
GEN 
IDC 
IN 
INCH 
IND 
INST 
INT 
adjective 
agentive prefix 
same-subject prefix 
associative suffix 
benefactive marker 
benefactive phrase 
causative marker 
concurrent prefix 
continuative prefix 
causative phrase 
dative marker 
demonstrative 
directional suffix 
directional: ' east ' 
directional: ' north ' 
directional: ' south ' 
directional: ' west ' 
directional: ' down ' 
dative phrase 
dual 
exclusive 
future prefix 
general modifier 
indicated 
inclusive 
inchoative prefix 
indefinite 
instrumental marker 
intentional prefix 
IP 
LOC 
LP 
MOD 
N 
NM 
NOM 
NP 
NSG 
NUM 
OBJ 
PF 
PL 
POS 
POS:DRINK 
POS:EAT 
POS:LOC 
POS:PLANT 
PP 
PR 
PRO 
PST 
QTY 
REC 
REFL 
SG 
SQ 
TEM 
TP 
instrumental phrase 
location marker 
location phrase 
modifier 
nominal 
nominal modifier 
nominaliser 
noun phrase 
non-singular 
grammatical number marker 
object 
perfective prefix 
plural 
possessive marker 
possessive (to be drunk) 
possessive (to be eaten) 
possessive (location) 
possessive (to be planted) 
possessive phrase 
previous reference 
pronoun 
past prefix 
quantifier 
reciprocal suffix 
reflexive suffix 
singular 
sequential prefix 
temporal marker 
time phrase 
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TR trial 3 third person 
TRANS transitive postclitic morpheme boundary 
UP directional : ' up '  separates parts of the same gloss 
VM verbal modifier * ungrammatical ; reconstruction 
VP verb phrase *7 probably ungrammatical 
WH interrogative () optionality 
1 first person imperative sentence 
2 second person I phrase-boundary 
2 .  PHONOLOGY AND ORTHOGRAPHY 
The following symbols are used to represent the twenty-one south-west Tanna 
phonemes: a e f 9 h i + k kw 1 m mw n 0 p pw r 5 t U v. The acute accent (') is 
also used (see sections 2.2. and 2.4 . below) . 
2 . 1 .  Consonants 
The fifteen South-west Tanna consonant phonemes are given in Table 11:5 
TABLE II: Consonant phonemes 
Velarised Simple Dento- Labialised 
Bilabial Bilabial Alveolar Velar Velar 
Stops pw P t k kw 
Fricatives f 5 
Nasals mw m n 9 
Lateral 1 
Flap r 
Glides v h 
Stops . The five stops are all lenis. They are only fully voiceless word­
finally, when they are also lightly aspirated. In other positions they are at 
least partly voiced, becoming fully voiced intervocalically; e . g. :  
(1) Ipwoupwaukl [bw:Jwbw,f,wkh] 'butterfly ' 
I I [0, w h) " n+mwapw n�m DPW a sore 
Ipia-katHtl [biagadhh] 'girl ' 
It+pu-kl [�tb\)kh] � 'my be l ly ' 
;; I h Ik+lk+l+pl [�algal+p ] 'five ' 
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/kwotavha/ 
/tukwas/ 
/suatukw/ 
[�w:J�a±a] o 
[dugWas] 
g � 
[�wa.�ukwh] 
'heCll't '  
'mountain ' 
'road ' 
Fri cati ves . The phoneme /f/ is a voiceless bilabial fricative with optional 
velarisation: [�W] .  The phoneme /5/ is a voiceless dental grooved fricative: [�] . 
(2) 
Nasal s .  The nasals are all voiced: 
/nenmwan/ 
/mana/ 
/kwanagei/ 
[nEnmwDn] 
[mana] 
[�WanalJ£ i ] 
'dew ' 
'bird ' 
'story ' 
However, when followed by /h/, the nasal undergoes crasis with the /h/, and the 
combination results in a voiceless nasal . This can be clearly seen in forms where 
a nasal-final morpheme precedes a morpheme with initial /h/: 
( 3 )  /i-ak-am-hel/ [yagOm£l] 'I am b lowing ' 0 
/ni-n-hau/ [ninaw] 'his penis ' 0 
/l-fmn-lelfg-hie/ [ltmnf 1 £ 1 tn£] 'where did he return? ' 
Accordingly, other cases of phonetic voiceless nasals occuring within a morpheme are 
treated as nasal + /h/: 
(4) /amwha/ [.omwD] ' to suck ' 0 
/kfmhau/ [���w] 'star ' 
/nhag-n/ [na.lJdn] 'his name ' 0 
/l-mlagh/ [l�mla�] 'it is alive ' 
L i q u i ds . The flap /r/ is found in Nivhaal and Nelpwaai only in words borrowed 
from other languages: /frouapfg/ ' lightning ' (Lenakel frouaip); /purum/ 'broom ' 
(Bislama burum). The lateral /1/ is normally voiced, but it becomes voiceless 
when it undergoes crasis with a following /h/: 
(5) /l-flai/ [l�lay] 'he cut it ' 
/aalh/ [all 'to laugh ' o 
In the Nivai dialect, /1/ is only found in loans ; /r/ is the ' native ' liquid, 
corresponding to /1/ in Nivhaal ; Nivai /r/ is a dental flap initially, an alveolar 
flap medially, and appears to be a lateral fricative finally . 
Gl i des . The glide /v/ is a high central unrounded semivowel [f] , which becomes 
voiceless under the same conditions as the nasals and the liquids (i . e . ,  crasis 
with following /h/) : 
( 6 )  /fvkasfvkas/ 
/kavhevhau/ 
[�±ga��±ga�] 
[�a±E:±aw] 
o 0 
'to itch ' 
'hat ' 
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The glide /h/ is phonetically [h] , and is lost in the devoicing environments 
discussed above. 
2 . 2 .  Vowel s 
The six vowel phonemes of South-west Tanna are given in Table 111:6 
TABLE I I I :  Vowel phonemes 
Front Central Back 
High i u 
Mid e :i 0 
Low a 
The vowel /a/ is generally low, central, unrounded [a] . However, it is backed 
and slightly rounded [D] when adjacent to either of the velarised labials /pw/ or 
/mw/, and fronted [a] when preceded by /v/ or /vh/: 
(7) /kwanakau/ [gWanagaw] 'rib ' 
/kapa-m-kapwa/ [;abamgDbWD]  'your (sg) head ' 
/nimwa/ [n1mwD] 'house ' 
/kwotavha/ 'heart ' 
The vowel /f/ is generally mid, central, unrounded [a] , but becomes higher [f] 
when immediately preceded by a dental or alveolar consonant (i. e .  by /t/, /5/, In/, 
/1/, /r/ or /v/, or by any of the last four immediately followed by /h/): 
(8 )  /fvft/ [��fth] ' to wash something ' 
/fvgfn/ [���an] 'to eat (intransitive)' 
/nfsfn-k/ 'my mother ' 
The vowel /e/ is generally 
preceding /kw/ it is pronounced 
mid, front, unrounded, lax [E] ; however, 
with a marked [w]-off-glide: 
when 
(9) /fvtetela-kfn/ 
/nekw/ 
[�fdEdElagan] 'to squeeze ' 
[n��k�h] 'yam ' 
The vowel /0/ is mid, back and rounded. 
(i . e. before a word-boundary, another vowel, 
vowel) , and lax [0] in closed syllables (i . e .  
final consonant or glide) : 
(10) /amako/ [amago] 
/eno-eno/ [e:noEno] 
/okwag/ [bgWa�] 
/okwlen/ [6gW1En] 
/01/ [61 ] 
It is tense [0] in open syllables 
or a single consonant followed by a 
before two consonants or a word-
'to dance (of women) , 
'crazy ' 
' to be open ' 
'to cal l  out ' 
'to make, do ' 
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The vowels Iii and lui are high, front, unrounded, and high, back, rounded, 
respectively. They are lax [1] and [u] in closed syllables: 
( 1 1 )  It+ki-mi-al 
Imwigl 
Inuml-nl 
Imatukwl 
[d+glmya] 
e 
[mwlr;Jl 
'your (pl) skin ' 
, earthquake ' 
'its fur ' 
'right (hand) ' 
In open syllables, they are tense 
[nGm1+n] 
[ma�ukwh] 
[i) and [u] : 
[n 1] 
[bw1akh] 
( 1 2 )  Inil 
Ipwia-kl 
Iniv+nl 
lahul 
Ilual 
o 
[n1 ±+n] 
lahul 
[1 ua] 
'to say ' 
'my older brother ' 
'a sail ' 
' to p lant ' 
'to vomit ' 
lalu-k+nl [alugon] 'to forget '  
Except in words of the form #C(h)iV(C)# or #C(h)uV(C)# - like Ipwia-kl and 
Ilual in ( 12)  above - these vowels normally become glides [y] and [w] when 
adjacent to another vowel: 
( 1 3 )  I+pwial [�bWya] 'smooth ' 
1+lail [�l ay] 'to aut ' 
Inapual [nabwa] 'aloud ' 
Inaugal [nawlJa] 'meat, fish ' 
These resultant glides undergo crasis with a preceding or following Ihl and become 
voiceless in this environment: 
( 14 )  lehiagl 
Ihueihuaal 
[EXalJ] 
[we:ywa] o 0 0  
'breathe ' 
'quiak ' 
When two high vowels occur together, the one adjacent to any other (i.e . non-high) 
vowel becomes a glide . If there is no other vowel in the environment, then the 
first of the two becomes a glide: 
( 1 5 )  laiul 
Ii I iul 
liapiuanl 
[ayu] 
[Ilyu] 
[yab1wan] 
'to flow ' 
'they (dual) ' 
'river ' 
Geminate high vowel clusters do not undergo this rule (see 2 . 4. below) . 
Exceptions to the rule are marked with an acute accent: 
( 1 6 )  In+s1ul 
Ikapa-m-kual 
2 . 3 .  Phonotacti cs  
[n+�1 u] 
[�aba.mgua] 
' lake ' 
'your (sg) anus ' 
Phonetically, South-west Tanna words may not begin or end with a consonant 
cluster, although they may begin with consonant + [y] or [w] and may end with [y] 
or [w] + consonant. Medially, clusters of up to two non-vowels are permitted: 
( 1 7 )  Imatukwi [ma�ukwh] 'right (hand) ' 
loklhek+nl [ogIEgon] 'to turn ' 
I I [ ; wh] d '  suatukw �wa�uk 'roa 
Imaull [mawl] ' left (hand) ' 
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In words where, due to compounding of morphemes, two consonants would otherwise 
come together initially or finally, [a] is inserted between them . 7 (This becomes 
[+] if the preceding consonant is alveolar . 
(18 )  II-vii 
11+m-kl 
[I �i i ] 
[l�makh] 
' he pulls it ' 
'my father ' 
Similarly, if three consonants come together medially as a result of compounding of 
morphemes, [a] (or [+] ) is inserted between the second and the third: 
(19)  lasokw-plaahl [a�ogWbalah] 'to go south ' 
Il-fmn-g+nl [lfmn��an] 'he was afraid ' 
Apart from these strictures, there appear to be no restrictions on the combinations 
of consonants . 
It should perhaps be noted here that many South-west Tanna nouns begin with 
Inl plus a following vowel . This is historically derivable from a Proto-Oceanic 
article *na, which has fused with the noun root so that it can not normally be 
separated . Many such nouns are listed in the vocabulary in section 6 with initial 
nt-, and in some of these cases it is clear that this If I is not part of the root 
but merely an epenthetic vowel: compare, for example, nfvhilfk 'grass ' with 
mwanvhil+k 'grass ' .  Clearly, in a case like this the underlying form of the 
noun is nvhilfk, and If I is inserted by regular rule between Inl and Ivl when, 
and only when, this cluster occurs word-initially . In many other lexical items, 
however, it is difficult or impossible to determine whether the If I in this 
context is part of the underlying form or is epenthetic; as far as lexical listing 
is concerned, my policy has been to include the If I in the word as if it was part 
of the underlying form unless there is good reason not to . 
The combinations of phonemic vowels in south-west Tanna are limited . Geminate 
vowel clusters occur, and more will be said about them in the next section . Certain 
clusters of non-identical vowels also occur, and the observed clusters are given 
below in Table IV; an asterisk indicates non-occurrence. 
TABLE 
i 
e 
fi rst t 
vowel 
a 
0 
u 
It is clear from Table IV that If I 
occurring as the first member of a 
second member after IiI and lu/. 8 
mid may occur; otherwise (with the 
with a high vowel, and clusters of 
I V :  Vowel clusters 
second vowel 
i e t a 0 u 
i i i e  i t  i a  i o  i u  
e i  ee * ea * eu 
* * H * * * 
a i  * * aa * au 
oi * * oa 00 ou 
u i  ue Ut ua uo uu  
i s  quite restricted i n  its distribution, never 
non-geminate cluster, and only occurring as the 
No non-geminate clusters of mid + mid or low + 
exception of If/), any vowel may occur in a cluster 
mid + low are also acceptable . 
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2 . 4 .  Stress 
Stress rules operate after the rules which insert epenthetic [ a ]  or [i)  and 
which form glides from high vowels . Primary stress normally falls on the vowel 
of a monosyllable and on the penultimate vowel of a polysyllable: 
(20) /vfn/ [i�n ]  'to go ' 
/ i l u/ [ � l u ]  ' to b e  deaf ' 
/n f pwana-k/ 
/t upnhe l - k/ 
/eua i u/ 
[ n f bW.onakh ] 
[ dubnE l  f kh ] � . . , [ Ewayu]  
'my forehead ' 
'my lip ' 
'to desaend ' 
Words containing geminate vowel clusters, however, receive stress on that cluster: 
(21)  /hue i huaa/ 
/nfk l ee-n/ 
/f s p i i l / 
[wEvwa] • &. 
[ nfg l En]  
[ a�b1 1] 
'quiak ' 
. 'his ahes t ' 
'to alean ' 
Exceptions to these rules have the stressed vowel marked with an acute accent: 
(22)  /n'iamha/ 
/avkfk'i n/ 
[ n 1 ama] • 
[uig ag1n ] 
'anger ' 
'to drag' 
In nouns, every alternate syllable to the left of the primary-stressed vowel, 
including cases of [ a ]  or [ f )  inserted between clustering consonants, receives 
secondary stress: 
(23)  /nfpwag-nh i g -n/ [ n�bwDlJn 1 lJ an ]  'his nose ' • 
/nfmwa - t i vhata/ [ nfmw.o� i ia�a] 'table, shelf ' 
• 
/nukwanee-k/ [ nugWanEkh ] 'my hair ' 
/n f kf l kf l  i i - k/ [ n fg� l g a 1 1 kh ] 'my boners) , 
In verbs and adjectives, the initial syllable receives secondary stress, as does 
each alternate syllable to the right of the initial syllable, except that the 
syllable preceding the primary-stressed syllable is always unstressed: 
(24) /n-akn -ok l hekf n/ [ nagn�g l Egf n ]  'you (sg) have turned ' . 
/ l - fmn-asokw- p i h i u/ [ 1 �mna��gWb1 �u ]  
/ 1 - fmn -e l i uok-p i h i U/ [ 1 �mnE 1 1w�gb1 ¥u ]  
/n-akn- l h - e l i uok-
p i h i u/ 
'he went north ' 
'he walked north ' 
'you (tr) have walked 
north ' 
The remarks above apply to the N�vhaal dialect, the basis for this study . As 
far as information is available, they seem to hold true for Nelpwaai as well . 
However, in the N�vai dialect, primary stress occurs on the final syllable much 
more frequently than in any other Tanna speech-tradition . The data are not 
sufficient to allow any general statement to be made at this stage ; however, 
suffixes tend to attract fin�l stress, as do final syllables containing vowel + 
glide . In addition, many more words not fitting these descriptions receive final 
stress, where the corresponding word in N�vhaal is stressed on the penUlt ; but 
there are sufficient cases of penultimate stress in N�vai to make it difficult to 
formulate any generalisations without further data . It may well be that a rule of 
stress-movement from penult to final syllable is in operation in N�vai . 
3 .  MORPHOLOGY 
Four major word classes 
modifiers, and adjectives. 9 
close attention will be paid 
word classes. 
3 . 1 . Verbs 
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are recognised i n  South-west Tanna: verbs, nominals, 
Verbal morphology in particular is extensive, and 
in this section to the morphology of each of these 
with the exception of the singular imperative, verbs in South-west Tanna are 
morphologically complex. Verb morphology is far more complicated than the 
morphology of other word classes, with a verb being able to take up to seven 
ranks of prefixes and three ranks of suffixes, all forming a single phonological 
word. Person-of-subject, number-of-subject, and various tenses, aspects, and 
modes are indicated by prefixes ; transitivity, direction, reciprocality, and some 
other features are indicated by suf"fixes. Verbs also appear to ·be historicall¥ 
' basic ' in South-west Tanna ; by this I mean that, although there are regular 
derivational processes by which nouns, for example, are derived from verbs, 
there seems to be no way in which verbs are derived from other word classes. 
Most verbs in South-west Tanna, as in other languages in the region, begin 
with a vowel, and especially a non-high vowel. Table V shows the proportion of 
verbs with particular initial phonemes based on the contents of the vocabulary 
in section 6 .  
TABLE V :  V erb- i n i ti al phonemes 
Verbs All lexical items 
Initial No. of Percentage No. of Percentages 
phoneme cases cases 
lal 87 3 7 . 7  114 15 . 1  
leI 31 11 . 7 38 5 . 0  
I i I  4 1 . 5  55 7 . 3  
If I 4 1  15 . 5  46 6 . 1  
101 2 5  9 . 4  27 3 . 6  
luI 8 3 . 0  14 1 . 8  
any 69 26 . 0  463 61 . 2  
con sonan t  
This initial vowel appears to be an historical accretion, and may well have been a 
verb- formative of some sort in an earlier stage of the language. A comparison of 
some South-west Tanna verbs with the corresponding Proto-Oceanic forms show this 
clearly. IO 
( 1 )  Proto-Oceanic 
*dolJo 
* toka 
* t uqud 
South-west Tanna 
f 1 +g 
a l a  
a I e l  
'hear ' 
'stay ' 
'stand ' 
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Proto-Oceanic 
*ma po 
;'masak i t  
*palJan 
South-west Tanna 
amtv 
tmha 
tvgtn 
'heat ' 
'be sick ' 
'eat ' 
Such initial vowels are part of the verb root in the modern language , and the 
process (whatever it was) i s  no longer productive . However , it will be seen 
below that the nature of the initial phoneme of the root is relevant to the 
conditioning of al lomorphs of certain verbal prefixes . 
3 . 1 . 1. Verbal affi xes ( declarati ve mode ) 
The various affixes which may be attached to the verb root in a declarative 
clause are given in Table VI . In that table , parenthe sised categories are 
optional , while other categories are obligatory . Co-occurrence restrictions 
or requirements are noted in the text . The order of affix-c lasses as given in 
the table i s  fixed (although there i s  some possibility of permutation among 
suffixes : cf . 3 . 1 . 1 . 10 below) . The allomorphs of each morpheme are bracketed 
together , with the first allomorph being the base form . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 . I ntentional prefi x .  The intentional prefix na- ( INT ) is optional , 
and in any case is extremely rare in South-west Tanna , as are its cognates in 
other Tanna communalects . I have only observed one occurrence in free text 
(given below as ( 2 » , other occurrences being as a result of formal elicitation 
using a verb with the cognate Lenakel form na- (which is also rare in text) . The 
intentional prefix must be followed by the future prefix , and it indicates that 
the subject is prepared , ready , or in some cases about to carry out the action : 
( 2 )  N tvaru na-tukw- 1 -n i -ptn tukw Nu1 a . . .  
Nivaru INT-FUT-3SG-say-DIR : 3  DAT Nula 
'Nivaru made ready to say to Nuta . . .  ' 
( 3 )  n a- t - i -ak-e l i uok 
INT-FUT-IEX-CONC-walk 
'I am ready/about to watk ' 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  Future prefi x .  The future prefix t - (FUT) is optional , and 
indicates that at least part of the action or state to which the verb refers 
will take place in the future . 
This prefix must co-occur with one of the two tense/aspect prefixes ak­
CONC or ep i - SQ ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 5 . ) . When used with ak- , the futurity of the action 
is immediate ; the actor is about to start the action at or soon after the 
moment of speaking : 
( 4 )  t - i -ak-tvgtn 
FUT-IEX-CONC-eat 
'I 'm going to eat ' 
( 5 )  t - i -ak- s - e l  i uok m- s -aa 
FUT-IEX-CONC-PL-walk AND-PL-go 
'We ' l l  be going ', 'We 'tt set off now ' 
TABLE V I :  
(Inten- (Future) Person of Tense/aspect 
tional) Subject 
na- t- } k-} lIN ak- } ruNe tukw- 0- uk-
tu- i - lEX 0 -
n -} ep i - } SQ 
0-
2 
p i -
1 -} tmn- } PST 0- 3SG emn -
k-} tm 
3NSG 
0- em-
m- AND a kuan-
akua-
uan- PF 
ua-
akn-
n -
akn- } INCH n -
Verba l affixes ( decl a rati ve mode) 
(Continu- Number of Root (Directional) 
ative) Subject 
am-} u- } DU - pwa DIR:l 
a- l a- -pna DIR:2 
l h- TR -ptn  DIR:3 
5- } PL -p i h i u  }DIR:N 
ha- - f i u  
-p l aa h  DIR:S 
-vh i aa k  DIR:E 
-v i l a  DIR:W 
-hakta DIR:UP 
- i ehou DIR: 
DOWN 
(Referential) 
-kw i s ASSOC 
fREC 
-atukw lREFL 
(Transitive) 
- ktn} 
-kt TRANS 
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When used with ep i - a more remote future is indicated: 
( 6 )  t -lIl-ep i -o l  
FUT-2-SQ-do 
'You wi ll  do it ( later on) , 
( 7 )  t - i -e p i - s -e l i uok m-s -aa 
FUT-1EX-SQ-PL-walk AND-PL-go 
'We ' l l  have to go off (sooner or later) ' 
When immediately followed by the third person singular prefix 1-, the future 
prefix has the allomorph tukw- : 
( 8 )  t u kw- l -ep i - f l a i  kwanmf l h  
FUT-3SG-SQ-cut citrus 
'He wil l  cut the lemon/orange ( later) ' 
Before the first person inclusive prefix k- and the homophonous third person non­
singular prefix, the allomorph t u - is used (ak- CONC having a zero allomorph in 
this environment, as discussed in 3 . 1 . 1 . 5 .  below) : 
( 9 )  tu -k-IIl- 1 h -aam l fm-n 
FUT-3NSG-CONC-TR-see father-3sG 
' The three of them wil l  see his father ' 
3 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  Person-of-subject prefi xes . There are five prefixes marking the 
person of the subject, and every verb in the declarative mode must take one of 
these prefixes (or the prefix m- which is discussed in 3 . 1 . 1 . 4 . ) . The five person­
of-subject prefixes are:ll 
k- first person inclusive (lIN) 
i - first person exclusive (lEX) 
n- second person ( 2 )  
1- third person singular ( 3SG) 
k- third person non-singular ( 3NSG) 
Each of these marks the person of the subject of the sentence: 
( 10)  ( kf ta u a )  k- fm- s -aan nekw mufaam 
(We : IN : PL)  lIN-PST-PL-eat yam all  
'We ate all  the yams ' 
( 11 )  ( i ou )  i -a k-am-nfm 
(I) lEX-CONC-CoNT-drink 
'I am drinking ' 
( 1 2 )  ( i  i k ) n-ak-am-gfn  
(you : SG) 2-CONC-CoNT-fear 
'You are afraid ' 
( 1 3 )  p i l av f n  kf l i i k 1 -IIl-am-a s i m  
woman DEM : IND 3SG-CONC-coNT-garden 
'A woman is gardening ' 
( 14 )  ( i l i s f l ) k-fm- l h - l fh kama a m  t f ks f n  
(they :TR)  3NSG-PST-TR-carry fish some 
'The three of them carried some fish ' 
In certain environments, some of these prefixes are lost (i.e. they have 
zero allomorphs) . First, the prefix n - 2 is lost when preceded by the future 
prefix t - ; thus: 
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For example: 
( 15 )  t-�-e p i  -0 1 
FUT-2-SQ-do 
'You wil l  do it ' 
t - n -ak- > t-ak­
t - n -ep i - > t -ep i -
Second, the homophonous prefixes k- lEX and k- 3NSG have zero allomorphs when they 
occur between the future allomorph t u - and the sequential tense/aspect marker ep i -; 
further, the first vowel of ep i - is lost in this context; thus: 
For example: 
( 16)  p i l av f n  mfna tu-�-p i - s -fvgfn  
woman PL FUT-3NSG-SQ-PL-eat 
'The women will  eat later ' 
t u - k-e p i  > tu-p i -
Third, the prefix 1- 3SG may optionally be deleted before the inchoative aspect 
marker and before one allomorph of the perfective marker. This is discussed in 
more detail in section 3 . 1 . 1 . 5 .  below. 
3 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  Swi tch-reference . A feature of the whole Southern vanuatu subgroup 
is the occurrence of a prefix which functions in the same way as a person marker in 
conjoined clauses. Generally speaking, when the subject of the verb in the 
conjoined clause (s) is the same as the subject of the verb in the first clause, 
the verb in the conjoined clause does not take one of the person-of-subject 
prefixes discussed in the previous section, but instead takes the prefix m­
(glossed here as AND) :12 
(17 ) l -hakta m- f ke l  i e  kwa l kwau 
3SG-go : up AND-hang LOC ridgepole 
'He went up and hung on the ridgepo le ' 
( 18 )  k-u-a i u m- l a - s f-vh  i aak  
3NSG-DU-run AND-Du-come : from-DIR : E  
'The two of them ran from the eas t ' 
This prefix may also be used in certain circumstances when the subjects of 
the two conjoined verbs are not identical. In all such cases, however, the 
subjects must be of different numbers, so that the correct subject can be identified 
from among the available choices. For example, the following sentence occurs in a 
text where one man and two women are the central participants (see 5 . 2. below) : 
( 19 )  l -e i v i  napwf l kfn i  m- l h-au l u-pfn  
3SG-pull  wa l l  and AND-TR-enter-DIR : 3  
'He pul led out the wa l l  and the three of them went inside ' 
The two verbs in this sentence contain different number markers; this sufficiently 
disambiguates the subjects involved, since the subject of e i v i  is singular (and 
therefore, through context, the man) while the subject of a u l u  is marked as trial 
(and must thus refer to the man and the two women) • 
When the number of the subjects of both verbs is identical, however, m- AND 
has the same referent as the previous subject, and may refer to no other NP : thus 
in ( 20) , 
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(20 )  na tou l -tmn-aam magau m-ep i -a i u  
Natou 3SG-PST-see Magau AND-SQ-run 
'Natou saw Magau and (then) ran ' 
since the two verbs are the same number, it must be the subject of the previous 
verb, Natou, which is the subject of a i u  'run ' .  If it was Magau who ran, (20 )  
is unacceptable; instead, ( 21 )  would b e  used: 
( 2 1 )  na tou l -tmn -aam magou l -ep i -a i u  
Natou 3SG-PST-see Magau 3SG-SQ-run 
'Natou saw Magau and Magau (then) ran ' 
Note further that ( 2 1 )  is also unambiguous: it can only be Magau who did the 
running. Thus m- AND is not merely a stylistic variation, a narrative shortcut, 
but must be used in the circumstances described above. (This rule, however, is 
strictly true only of third person subjects. With non-third person subjects, 
there seems to be more flexibility, as will be seen in example ( 29 )  in the next 
section. ) 
3 . 1 . 1 . 5 .  Tense/as pect prefi xes . Prefixes marking the tense and aspect of the 
verb follow the person prefixes and are normally obligatory, though, as has already 
been pointed out, they may be deleted under certain conditions in narrative 
discourse. The base forms of the South-west Tanna tense/aspect prefixes are 
given below: 
a k- concurrent aspect (CONC) 
ep i - sequential aspect (SQ)  
tmn - past tense (PST) 
akuan- perfective aspect (PF) 
akn- inchoative (INCH) 
The prefix marking CONCURRENT ASPECT marks an action as either taking place 
or being planned at the time of speaking, or as habitual. In the former sense it 
may be used with the future prefix t - , in which case it marks the action as taking 
place in the immediate future (see 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . ) . When used without the future prefix, 
it marks a present tense, and in this case it appears very frequently with the 
continuative prefix am- : 
( 22 )  ktmaua i -ak-s-aan nekw 
we : EXC : PL lEX-CONC-PL-eat yam 
'We eat yam ' 
( 2 3 )  t - i -ak-ua i e  hospt tt l ntptg t - i -ak-tmha 
FUT-IEX-CONC-come LOC hospital time FUT-IEX-CONC-sick 
'I (wi l l )  come to the hospital when I am sick ' 
( 24 )  n-ak- am-aan nekw na-k  
2-CONC-CONT-eat yam POS:EAT-1SG 
'You are eating my yam/yams ' 
This prefix is lost after 1 - 3SG, k- lIN, and k- 3NSG: 
( 2 5 )  nehen 1 -0-am-uh a l  i st l  
rain 3SG-CONC-coNT-strike they : TR :oBJ 
'The rain comes down on the three of them ' 
(26)  tukw- I -0-ua 
FUT-3SG-CONC-come 
'He wi ll  come ' 
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(27 )  n fme I e n H fm k-{Il - s -aan nHe 1 
people Aneityum 3NSG-CONC-PL-eat taro 
'The Aneityumese eat taro ' 
When followed by the dual allomorph U-, in the first person exclusive future only, 
ak- has the a.11omorph uk-; Le. 
t - i -ak-u  > t - i -uk-u-
For example: 
( 28 )  kfm l u t - i -uk-u- fvgfn 
we : EXC : DU FUT-IEX-CONC-DU-eat 
'We two wil l  eat ' 
The major use of the prefix marking SEQUENTIAL ASPECT has already been 
discussed: its function, together with the future prefix, of marking a remote 
future (section 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 . ) .  However, ep i - may also occur without the future 
prefix t - . In these cases it indicates that the action of the verb to which 
it is prefixed follows in sequence from the action of the previous verb: 
(29)  i -emn -avfn i e  l ukwanu ka fa-m ,  kwa s f g  i -ep i - vfn i e  l ukwan u  
lEX-PST-go LOC vil lage POS-2SG , afterwards lEX-SQ-go LOC vil lage 
kape l fm-k 
pos father-1SG 
' (First) I went to your place, and then I went to my father 's place ' 
It is thus often used in conditional sentences (see 4 . 4 . 2 . 8 .  below) : 
(30)  k i p i ma h  nehen l -p n i fv ,  i -ep i -vhe-kfn nakwokwa 
if rain 3SG-rain yesterday , lEx-sQ-read-TRANs book 
'If it had rained yesterday, (then) I would have read a book ' 
We have already seen above ( 3 . 1 . 1 . 3 . )  that ep i - has an allomorph pi- in the future 
when preceded by k- lIN or k- 3NSG ; i. e. 
tu -k-ep i - > t u - p i -
The prefix fmn- marks PAST TENSE. It has the allomorph i m- in the non­
singular, and also in the singular before a verb with initial n .  When 
immediately following the lEX prefix i - ,  fmn- and fm- become emn - and em- . 
This prefix marks a simple past: 
( 3 1 )  l - fm- n i . . .  
3SG-PST-say 
'He said . . .  ' 
( 32 )  i -emn -aam kf l h i avfn  k f l i i k  n l tv 
lEX-PST-see shark DEM : IND yesterday 
, I saw a shark yesterday ' 
( 33 )  l - fmn -aan nekw na- i kwan a i 
3SG-PST-eat yam POS : EAT-POS fel low DEM : PR 
'He ate that fe l low 's yam/yams ' 
( 34 )  k- fm-ha - l fh n f t f p  
3NSG-PST-TR-carry basket 
'They carried the baskets ' 
The prefix akuan- marks PERFECTIVE ASPECT: thus it marks stative in the 
case of adjectives, and it marks an action as having been completed. It occurs 
frequently with the verbal modifier (see section 3.3 )  ta 'already finished ' .  
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This prefix is also allomorphically complex: the /a k/ portion is lost in the 
same environments where ak- CONC has zero allomorphs, but further changes also 
occur, and these are best summarised in chart form: 
Before consonants ,' / i / , /u/ Before vowel s 
(all numbers) singular non-singular 
lIN ua- uan-
lEX akua- akn - akuan -
2 akua- akn- akuan-
3 ua- n - uan-
Two points should b e  noted here. First, J - 3SG i s  sometimes deleted before the 
allomorph n - . Second, the singular prevocalic forms are phonologically identical 
with the allomorphs of the inchoative prefix (see below); when these are used, 
the presence of the modifier ta 'aZready ' is obligatory in the verb phrase to 
indicate perfective aspect. 
( 35 )  i J i u k-uan-u-tvgtn ta 
theY : Du 3NSG-PF-DU-eat aZready 
'The two of them have (aZready) eaten ' 
(36)  mana J -ua- i va t a  
bird 3sG-PF-fZy aZready 
, The bird has fZown (away) ' 
( 37 )  i -a kua -gtn ta 
lEX-PF-fear aZready 
, I was afraid ' 
( 38 )  k-ua - s-ha i pukah 
3NSG-PF-PL-stab pig 
'They stabbed the pig ' 
( 39 )  �-n-ehua or 
3SG-PF-big 
J -n -ehua 
3SG-PF-big 
'It is big ' 
(40) n -akn-e J i uok ta 
(41)  
2-PF-waZk aZready 
'You have aZready waZked ' 
�-n-eJ i uok ta or 
3SG-PF-waZk aZready 
'He has wa Zked ' 
J -n - e J i uok ta 
3SG-PF-waZk aZready 
The INCHOATIVE ASPECT prefix akn- marks an action as having just begun. It 
has the allomorph n - when preceded by k- lIN, k- 3NSG, and J - 3SG , the last of 
which may be deleted in this environment. 
( 42 )  i -akn-am-t-vgt-n 
lEX-INCH-CONT-eat 
'I have just begun eating ' 
The inchoative, perhaps along with the sequential without future t - , is the least 
frequently used of these tense/aspect markers. 
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Attention has already been drawn to the fact that tense/aspect markers may 
be deleted in discourse. This is particularly true in narrative texts, where, 
although the whole action is set in the past, very few verbs take the past tense 
prefix. Generally, the rule seems to be that if the context (whether in a 
continuous text or in conversation ) makes the tense/aspect of the action or 
state clear, then the prefix can be dispensed with. We will touch upon this 
subject in later sections. 
3 . 1 . 1 . 6 .  Conti nuati ve prefi x .  The continuative prefix am- (CONT) marks 
continuous aspect. Its use is optional, but it occurs quite commonly with the 
concurrent, past and inchoative tense/aspect markers, although it is rarely 
observed following the sequential or perfective prefixes. 
(43 )  i ou  i -ak-am- tvgtn pukah 
I lEX-CONC-CONT-feed pig 
'I am feeding the pig/pigs ' 
(44 )  kovamttmta l -�-am-apt l 
ahiZd 3SG�CONC-CONT-sZeep 
'The ahiZd is sZeeping ' 
(45)  n - tmn -am- e l  i uok 
2-PST-coNT-waZk 
'You (sg) were wa Zking ' 
(46) l -n -am- l t h  
3SG-INCH-CONT-aarry 
'He has begun to aarry it ' 
There is an allomorph a - which is found before the number-marking allomorphs l a ­
DU, l h- TR , and s - PL , though not before u- DU and ha- PL ; compare ( 4 7 )  with (48) : 
(47 )  i -akn-am-ha-vtn 
lEX-INCH-CONT-PL-go 
' We have begun to go ' 
(48)  i -akn-a - l h -vtn  
lEX-INCH-CONT-TR-go 
'We three have begun to go ' 
or ( 49) with ( 50 ) : 
(49)  k-�-am-u-e 1 i uok 
3NSG-CONC-coNT-Du-waZk 
'They two are waZking ' 
( 50)  k-�-a - l a - g tn 
3NSG-CONC-CONT-Du-fear 
'They two are afraid ' 
The allomorph a - also occurs immediately preceding an m-initial verb (though not 
before a verb with any other initial consonant) : 
( 51 )  l -�-a-mt 1 
3SG-CONC-CONT-!aZZ 
'It is faZ Zing ' 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 7 .  Number-of-subject prefi xes . Apart from the distinction between 
1 - 3SG and k- 3NSG , the person prefixes mark only the person of the subject and 
not its number . There is a separate set of prefixes marking number of the subject, 
and these are obligatory in South-west Tanna verbs (except in the impersonal 
construction to be discussed in 3 . 1 . 1 . 8 .  below) . Singular number is unmarked; 
the other number prefixes, together with their allomorphs, are: 
Verb-initial phoneme 
/h/ , non-high vowels 
high vowels, consonants 
Dual 
u -
l a -
Trial 
l h­
l h-
Plural 
5 -
ha-
The trial prefix has a single allomorph, l h- ,  i n  all environments. The conditioning 
environment for DU and PL is the initial phoneme of the verb. High vowels group 
with consonants since they are subject to glide-formation rules (see 2 . 3  above) 
and are thus phonetic consonants in many cases in this environment . The reason 
for /h/ grouping with the non-high vowels is not clear. 1 3 Verbs with initial 
/h/ show an additional peculiarity, in that the dual prefix u - metathesises with 
the initial /h/ of the verb: thus underlying i -a k-am-u-ha i 'we two are stabbing 
it ' is phonetically [ yagamway ] (from underlying / i a kamhua i /) and not * [ yagamGhay ] . o 
Dual refers to two and only two actors, and trial to three and only three. 
Plural refers to four or more actors, and the plural marker can not be used if 
the number of actors is known to be less than four; however, the plural is the 
appropriate prefix to use if the exact number is not known . 
( 52 )  i l i u k - fm-u-a l e l  
they : Du 3NSG-PST-Du-stand 
'The two of them stood up ' 
( 53 )  p i am i l k-0-a - l a - kwa s fg-kfn 
woman : DU 3NSG-CONC-CONT-Du-fol low-TRANS 
'The two women are fol lowing him ' 
( 54 )  t - i -ak- l h-fvgfn  
FUT-lEX-CONC-TR-eat 
'The three of us will  eat ' 
( 55 )  kf l au t u -0 - p i -am-ha-vfn  
we : IN : PL FUT-lIN-SQ-CONT-PL-go 
'We wil l  be going ( later) ' 
(56)  i -emn - s - he 1 a pu 
lEx-psT-PL-blow: fire 
'We b lew the fire ' 
( 57 )  t - 0-ak-s-aam nakwokwa 
FUT-2-CONC-PL-see book 
'You wil l  (al l )  see the book ' 
3 . 1 . 1 . 8 .  The i mpersonal constructi on .  There is one context in which number 
prefixes must be dispensed with, and that is in the impersonal construction . This 
construction uses the person prefix k- 3NSG wi thout further specification of 
number, to indicate the equivalent of passive-without-agent; fronting of the 
object NP is common in these cases: 
( 58 )  n a i k-fmn - f l a i  i enpfg 
tree 3NSG-PST-cut night 
'The tree was cut down during the night ' 
( 59)  k-uan-ol  ta 
3NSG-PF-do already 
'It has a lready been done ' 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 9 .  D i recti onal suffi xes . Directional suffixes (DIR) are optional in 
the South-west Tanna verb, in that not all verbs take them, and many verbs may or 
may not take them. Three verbs, however, require a directional suffix: one is 
vha- ' to give ' ,  which will be discussed below; the other two are two verbs of 
motion - a sok- ' to go in the direction specified by the suffix ' ,  and si- ' to corne 
from the direction specified by the suffix ' .  Many other verbs which involve 
motion of some kind may take a directional suffix; verbs like vin  ' to go ' , and 
ua ' to aome ' ,  however, may not take a directional suffix - that is, such suffixes 
are redundant because the direction of motion is already explicit in the 
semantics of such verbs. 
The South-west Tanna directional suffixes may be conveniently divided into 
three groups. The first group involves direction in relation to the participants 
in the speech-act: 
- pwa towards speaker (DIR:l) 
-pna towards addressee (DIR:2) 
-pin  away from both speaker, and addressee (DIR:3) 
These may be illustrated as follows: 
(60) l - im-n i - pwa ... 
3SG-PST-say-DIR:1 
'He said to me . . .  ' 
(61) t ukw- l -�- l ih nekw m-vin m-am- i t u-pin  
FUT-3SG-CONC-aarry yam AND-go AND-CONT-put-DIR:3 
'He wil l  take the yams and put them there ' 
The verb vha- ' to give ' must take one of these directionals: 
(62) t- i -ak-vha - pna mana ki l i i k 
FUT-lSG-CONc-give-DIR : 2  fowl DEM:IND 
'I wil l  give you a ahiaken ' 
(63) t -�-ak-vha -pwa 
FUT-2-CONc-give-DIR:l 
'You will  give it to me ' 
The second set of directional suffixes refers to specific, compass-type 
directions: 1 4  
- p i h i u  
- p l aah 
-vh i aa k  
-v i l a  
northwards 
southwards 
eastwards 
westwards 
(DIR:N) 
(DIR:S) 
(DIR:E) 
(DIR:W) 
(The suffix - p i h i u  has an allomorph - f i u  when precided by a vowel.) 
suffixes are used most commonly after the directional verbs a sokw­
and si- 'to aome from ' :  
(64)  p i l avin  l - imn-a sokw-v i l a i e  tah i k  
woman 3SG-PST-gO : to-DIR : W  LOC sea 
'The woman went (westwards ) to/into the sea ' 
(65) k-u-a i u  m- l a - s i -vh i aak m- l a-ua 
3NSG-DU-run AND-Du-aome : from-DIR : E  AND-DU-aome 
'The two of them aame running from the eas t ' 
These 
'to go to ' 
The third set of directional suffixes indicate direction upwards (also 
southwards) and downwards (also northwards) : 
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-hakta 
- i e hou 
For example : 
upwards (DIR:UP) 
doumwards (DIR:DOWN) 
(66) l -n-asokw- i ehou ta 
3SG-PF-gO : to-DIR : DOWN already 
'He has already gone doum (or� gone north) ' 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 0 .  Referent i a l  suffi xes .  In this set are two suffixes which 
refer back in some way to the subject . The two suffixes are : 
- kw i  5 
-atukw 
together, in association (ASSOC) 
{ reciprocal (REC) reflexive (REFL) 
I have no examples of combinations of directional and referential suffixes; if 
the evidence from Lenakel (Lynch 1978b:42) is anything to go by, the ordering 
of these two sets of suffixes in relation to each other is probably not 
particularly strict. 
The associative suffix -kw i s  indicates that the referents of the subject 
carry out the action of the verb together, in concert or association: 
(67) ktml u t i on t- i - uk-u-tvgtn-kw i s  
we : EX : DU John FUT-IEX-CONC-Du-eat-AsSOC 
'John and I wil l  eat together ' 
The suffix -atukw has two, closely related, functions .  It indicates that 
the action of the verb is reflexive : 
(68) l - tmn -uh-atukw 
3SG-PST-hit-REFL 
'He hit himse lf ' 
and it also indicates reciprocality: 
(69) i I i  u k-�-am-u-o 1 ke i ke i -a tukw ' 
they : Du 3NSG-CONC-CONT-Du-like-REC 
'The two of them like each other ' 
Neither - kw i s  nor -atukw occurs with any frequency in South-west Tanna. 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1 1 . Tran s i ti ve postc1 i ti c .  The transitive marker -ktn (TRANS ) is in 
fact a postclitic and not a suffix; it occurs verb phrase-finally . However, in 
the large majority of verb phrases, this also means that it is verb-final; hence, 
I include it here among the suffixes . As will be seen in section 4 . 3. below, 
some verbs require the transitive postclitic -ktn  (which is -ktn � -kt before a 
consonant) when followed by an object NP , while others do not. Below are 
examples of verbs which require -ktn  TRANS : 
(70) p i am i  1 k-a - l a - kwa s tg-ktn kwan a i  
woman : DU 3NSG-CONT-Du-fol low-TRANS fel low DEM : PR 
'The two women were following the man ' 
( 71) i -a k-am-gtn-ktn ku l i  
lEX-CONc-coNT-fear-TRANs dog 
'I am frightened of dogs ' 
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A number of verbs seem to have fused the transitive suffix, and always appear 
with it, even in citation. Examples are: 
( 72 )  a 1 uktn ' to throw ' 
avhektn 
t l kw t l ktn 
ok l hektn 
avh l ektn 
' to count, read ' 
'to (cause to) drown ' 
, to turn around ' 
, to turn over ' 
These verbs never appear without the final /ktn / ,  and it is a moot point as to 
whether this /ktn/ should be analysed as a transitive suffix or as a historical 
suffix which has fused with the root. For the purposes of presentation, I have 
taken the decision to gloss /ktn/ in verbs such as those above as the transitive 
suffix in example sentences in the grammar ; in the vocabulary list, however, /ktn/ 
is written as part of the verb: thus a l u-ktn (throW-TRANS) in the grammar, but 
a l uktn in the vocabulary . 
3 . 1 . 2 .  Verbal affi xes ( i nterrogati ve mode ) 
The structure of questions in South-west Tanna is discussed in section 
4 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  below . As will be seen there, most questions use an interrogative form 
in one of the NPs of the sentence, or use the conjunction ua 'or ' without a 
following clause ; in these two cases, verbs use the same range of affixes as 
in the declarative mode . However, other questions use verbal affixes which are 
restricted to the interrogative mode . There are two such affixes . 
One of these is the directional suffix - h ie DIR:WH. This occurs in the 
same position as the directional suffixes discussed in 3 . 1 . 1 . 9 . , and may be 
suffixed to the same range of verbs as those suffixes: 
( 7 3 )  n-ak-am-asokw- h i e? 
2-CONC-CONT-gO : to-DIR : WH 
'Where are you going ? ' 
The other interrogative affix is the prefix hau- WH , which occurs between 
the continuative and number-of-subject prefixes . It is generally used when the 
speaker is asking the reason for an action: 
(74 )  1 -0-am-hau-aan kamaam? 
3SG-CONC-CONT-WH-eat fish 
'Why is he eating fish ? ' 
( 7 5 )  n -ak-am-hau-e l  i uok? 
2-CONC-CONT-WH-walk 
'Why are you walking ? ' 
with verbs of specific motion, however, it may be used to ask for the direction 
as well as the reason of motion. I S  
( 76)  t -0-ak-hau-vtn 
FUT-2-CONC-WH-go 
'Where are you going ? ', 'Why are you going ? ' 
3 . 1 . 3 .  Verbal affi xes ( i mperati ve mode) 
There are no sets of affixes which are used only in the imperative mode . 
Indeed , the imperative mode uses rather fewer affixes than other modes. 
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Intentional, future , person-of-subject, and tense/aspect prefixes may not be used 
in the imperative mode; the continuative prefix is only rarely used. Thus a verb 
in the imperative takes only number-of-subject and, occasionally, continuative 
prefixes, though the full range of suffixes is available: 
( 7 7 )  5 - 0 1 ! 
PL-do 
'Do it (al l  of you) ! '  
( 78 )  l a- kwa5 f g -pfn-kfn  ku l i  ka fa - k ! 
DU-fol low-DIR : 3-TRANS dog POS-1SG 
' (You two ) ,  fo llow my dog! ' 
( 79 )  am-u -a l e l ! 
CONT-Du-stand 
'Just keep on standing (you two) ! '  
3 . 1 . 4 .  Summary 
Verbs in all three modes take a number of sets of prefixes and suffixes. 
Table VI listed the prefixes and suffixes used in the declarative mode ; to 
those need to be added the interrogative prefix hau- and the interrogative 
directional suffix -h i e .  Table VII below summarises the range of affixes 
which can be used in each mode : + and - indicate obligatory presence and 
obligatory absence respectively, while (+)  indicates optional presence . 
TABLE V I I :  A ffi x-cl asses  in  each mode 
Prefixes Declarative Interrogative Imperative 
Intentional (+)  (+)  -
Future (+)  (+)  -
Person-of-Subject + + -
Tense/Aspect + + -
Continuative ( + )  (+)  ( + )  
Interrogative - + -
Number-of-Subject + + + 
Suffixes 
Directional ( + )  ( + )  ( + )  
Referential (+)  (+)  ( + )  
Transitive (+)  (+)  (+)  
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3 . 2 .  Nomi nal s 
south-west Tanna nominals may be categorised morphologically into three 
major classes : pronouns (showing person, number, and case distinctions) ; 
inalienable or directly possessed nouns (requiring a possessive suffix) ; and 
other nouns . Each of these classes is discussed in turn below, with some 
attention being paid to subclassification and irregularities . 
3 . 2 . 1 . Pronouns 
Pronouns in South-west Tanna vary in form for person, number, and case . 
The full range of free pronoun forms is given in Table VIII ; possessive 
pronominal suffixes will be discussed in the next section . 1 6  
TABLE  V I I I :  Free pronouns 
Case Person Number 
Singular Dual Trial Plural 
lIN kf l au kHa s f l  kHaua 
lEX i ou kfm l u kfma s f l kfmaua 
Focal 
2 i i k  k+mi  1 u kfmi  s f  1 kfm i a  
3 i n  i 1 i u i 1 i s f  1 i 1 i a 
lIN a l au a ta s + l ataua  
Object lEX i ou am l u  ama s f l amaua 
2 i i k  am i 1 u a m i  s f  1 am i a  
3 i n  a l  i u a l i s f  1 a l  i a  
Person and number distinctions in South-west Tanna have already been 
discussed in connection with the verb (section 3 . 1 . 1 . ) , and require no further 
discussion here . The case distinction, however, needs some explanation . The 
term ' focal ' is used to refer to those forms of a pronoun used when the pronoun 
stands alone in a sentence (e . g .  as answer to a question) . As will be seen, 
this form is also the form used as subject, and it contrasts with the ' object ' 
form . 
The object forms are used when the pronoun is the head of a NP which is 
(i) the object of a clause or (ii) preceded by a case-marker or preposition 
in a peripheral phrase (i . e .  instrumental, dative, benefactive, etc . ; see 
section � for clarification) . Some examples : 
(80) l - fm-n 1 ahu  a l  i u  
3SG-PST-prevent them : DU : OBJ 
'He stopped/blocked the two of them ' 
(81) pa l - fmn -aam am i a 
who 3SG-PST-see YOU : PL : OBJ 
'Who saw you (all) ? '  
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(82 )  i -emn - f nk i aa l  kfmi  a l i s f l  
lEX-PST-speak OAT them : TR : OBJ 
'I spoke to the three of them ' 
(83 )  l -fm-n i tukw am l u  . . .  
3SG-PST-say OAT us : OU :OBJ 
'He said to us two ' 
Variation for case is only apparent in the non-singular pronouns; the 
singular object forms in Table VIII are identical to the focal forms. However, 
the third person singular pronoun shows a range of allomorphic variation when 
used as object which does not occur when it is used as a focal pronoun . First, 
i n  3SG is regularly deleted when object of a verb, and only appears in object 
position in cases of very strong emphasis: 1 7  
(84)  i -ak-am-aam 0 
lEX-CONC-CONT-see him 
'I (can) see it/him/her ' 
(85 )  tu-k-0-s-o 1 0 
FUT-3NSG-CONC-PL-do it 
'They wil l  do it ' 
Secondly, when preceded by the case-marker tukw ,  i n  3SG has the allomorph un : 
(86)  i -em-n i t ukw un . . .  
lEX-psT-say OAT him 
'I said to him . . .  ' 
The focal forms are used in non-object position: i. e. as subjects, and in 
most reduced sentences (e . g .  answers to questions) : 
( 8 7 )  kfmaua i -a k-am- s -o l  
We : EX : PL lEX-CONC-CONT-PL-do 
' We are doing it ' 
( 88)  pa l - fmn -o l ? kfm l u  
who 3SG-PST-do ? we : EX : OU 
'Who did it? ' 'The two of us ' 
Morphologically, there is a clear break between the singular and the non­
singular forms . The singular forms appear to be morphologically simple, and 
although there is some evidence that the initial I i i  may have once been a prefix, 
it no longer functions · as one. The non-singular forms, however, are morphologically 
complex, and consist of a root marking person and case, followed by a suffix 
marking number . The internal structure of the non-singular pronouns appears to 
be as follows: 
Person and Case Number 
k + t - lIN Foe a t - lIN OBJ l au/- l u/-u OU 
kfm- lEX FOC am- lEX OBJ -as f l /- s f l  TR 
kfm i - 2 Foe am i - 2 OBJ -aua/-a PL 
i I i  - 3 Foe a l  i - 3 OBJ 
It should be stressed, however, that the forms given in Table VIII function as 
units: i. e .  neither the person-and-case elements nor the number elements may 
stand independently of each other . 
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3 . 2 . 2 .  D i rectly  possessed nouns 
It is common in Oceanic languages for one set of nouns to require relatively 
close possessive marking, while another set has more distant marking. 1 8  Close 
marking, often referred to as inalienable or direct possession, generally involves 
the possessor - at least, the pronoun possessor - being marked by an affix to the 
possessed noun; in most Oceanic languages, this affix is a suffix. Distant 
marking, often cal led alienable possession, often shows this suffix being attached 
to some other word in the NP (a possessive-marker) . 
south-west Tanna shows this distinction, as will become clear in section 
4 . 2 . 4 .  A number of distinct subtypes of distant possession can be isolated, but 
none of these involves any change in the morphology of the noun itself; rather, 
possessive pronominal suffixes are attached to some other morpheme, as in: 
(89)  ku l i ka fa- k  
dog POS-1SG 
'My dog ' 
Close possession, on the other hand, involves suffixation of the possessed noun, 
as in: 
( 90)  1 tm-k 
father-1SG 
'My father ' 
The forms *ku l i - k 'my dog ' and * l tm ka f a - k  'my father ' are ungrammatical. 
In direct possession, the following pronominal possessive suffixes are 
added to nouns: 
TABLE  I X :  Posses s i ve pronomi nal suffi xes 
Case Person Number 
Singular Dual Trial Plural 
lIN - l au - ta s t l  - taua 
lEX - k  -m l u  -ma s t l -maua 
Possessive 
2 -m i 1 u -m i s t  1 -m -m i a  
3 C� i } - 1  i u - 1  i s t  1 - 1  i a 
Although the singular forms differ, the morphological similarity between the 
possessive pronominal forms in Table IX and the focal and objective pronouns in 
Table VIII wil l  be immediately apparent. (The two 3SG forms wil l  be discussed 
below. ) 
The range of nouns to which these suffixes must be added can be at least 
partly defined semantical ly. Most kinship terms take these suffixes: e . g. 
l +m- 'father ' ,  n t s tn - 'mother ' ,  nau i n - 'sister (of a man) ' ,  mt l a- 'mother 's 
brother ' ,  etc . Similarly, many parts of the body ( kwa l m- 'hand, arm ' ,  nuhu­
' leg, foot ' ,  t tk i - 'skin ' ,  nakanmop- 'liver ' ,  n t pwagnh i g - 'nose ' ,  etc. ) and 
parts of a whole ( nukwa- 'fruit ' ,  nua- 'root ' ,  i e l kwaa - ' (in the) middle ' ,  
n t k l ee- 'roof ' ,  etc. ) also take these suffixes directly. There are also 
certain other nouns, conceived of as parts of a whole, which are required to 
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take possessive suffixes; these include nanmw- 'shadow ' ,  nhag- 'name ' ,  and l fk i ­
'voice ' . On the other hand, there is a number of nouns which, on semantic grounds, 
one might expect to belong to this class, but which in fact do not. These nouns, 
which include i e l maan 'husband ' ,  p i l avfn  'wife ' , 1 9  kwotavha 'heart ' ,  pfsasuu l 
' thumb ' ,  kwanoukouk 'kidney ' ,  t i l a  'mast ' ,  and quite a few others, will be 
discussed in section 4.2.4 . 4. below . 
Two forms of the third person singular suffix were given in Table IX . The 
form - n  occurs in all cases except (i) with words for siblings and (ii) the word 
for child. The various sibling terms take -n i rather than -n : nou l e-n i 'his/her 
o lder sibling of same sex ' ,  nou l ah i -n i  'his/her younger sibling of same sex ' .  
Two sibling terms whose roots end in n simply take - i : mwan - i 'her brother ' ,  
nau i n - i  'his sister ' .  The word for 'child ' shows further irregularities: the 
root na l - is used with ISG and 2SG possessors ( na l -k 'my �hild ' ,  na l -m 'your 
child ' ) ; with other possessors, the root t i - is used (thus t i -n i  'his/her 
chi ld " etc . ) .  2 0 
There are, in addition, a few directly possessed nouns which are irregular . 
These require the pronoun possessor being marked as an affix, but not in the 
same way as in the majority of cases; in these words, the possessive pronominal 
affix is suffixed to some other element, usually formally resembling one of the 
possessive markers to be discussed in section 4.2 . 4 . ,  and this whole constituent 
is then prefi xed to the root. The following is an exhaustive list from my data; 
roots are capitalised, and PRO indicates where the pronominal affix occurs : 
n i -PRO-HAU 
kapa -PRo- I EL 
kapa -PRO- KAPWA 
n i -PRO-KAUGA 
kapa -PRo-KOA 
n i -PRO- KULA 
n i -PRO-LAKW 
kapa-PRO-MWAN I I P 
kapa-PRo-UA 
'penis ' 
'father 's sister 's son (of male) ' 
'head ' 
'chin ' 
'anus ' 
'brain ' 
'throat, neck ' 
, dorsa l fin ' 
'vagina ' 
I cannot suggest any historical explanation for these cases. However, I can 
point to similar cases in all the Tanna languages, involving almost exactly 
the same set of roots (cf. Lynch 1978b:87) , and can only suggest that this 
set of irregularities developed at the Proto-Tanna stage. 
3 . 2 . 3 .  Other nouns 
As a general rule, other nouns are morphologically simple in that they 
possess no inflectional morphology. However, certain human nouns are exceptions 
to this general statement . While other nouns are invariable for number (number 
being marked by a following modifier or in the verb) , some human nouns show a 
distinct plural form: 
(91) Singular 
i ame 
i e l mama 
'the one (who ) ' 
'person ' 
Plural 
n fme 
ne l mama 
Singular 
i e l maan 
p i  l avtn  
puka l i aka t H t  
p i  a ka t H t  
pa 
hua l u  
p i ahua l u  
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Plural 
'man ' ne l maan 
'woman ' n t p i l avtn 
'boy ' n t pua l i a ka t H t  
'girl ' n t p i a kwos kwa 
'who ? ' ntpa  
'old man ' { n t hua l u  
kwa s thua l u  
'old woman ' { n t p i ahua l u  
kwa s t p i ahua l u  
The plural generally involves the prefixing of n - or n t - , though a prefix kwa s ­
is observed in two instances, and there i s  also some evidence of other irregular 
formations (cf. the plurals of 'boy ' and 'girl ' ) . These examples apart, however, 
nominals which are neither pronouns nor directly possessed nouns show no 
evidence of inflectional morphology. 
3 . 2 . 4 .  Deri vational  morphol ogy 
The derivation of nouns from other word classes, and the formation of 
compound nouns, are common processes in South-west Tanna, and this section will 
examine each of these processes briefly . 
3 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  Deri vati onal affi xes . Nouns may be formed by attaching certain 
derivational affixes to roots belonging to other word classes . There are four 
such affixes: 
j -
k-
i 1 -
n - . . .  - i en 
agentive (AG) 
instrumental (INST) 
identificatory nominaliser (NOM) 
general nominaliser (NOM) 
The agentive nominaliser j - ( i e- before a consonant) is added to a verb root 
to form an agentive noun: 
( 9 2 )  i - t k l ha 'a thief ' 
AG-steal 
i - fnk i aa l  'a talker ' 
AG-speak 
j e- l t kwun ' one who knows ' 
AG-know 
Similarly, the instrumental nominaliser k- ( ka - before a consonant) is added 
to a verb to form an instrumental noun: 
( 9 3 )  k-t l a i  
INST-cut 
ka -kt l 
INST-'dig 
'axe ' 
'digging-s tick ' 
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The identificatory nominaliser i l - forms nouns from adjectives and modifiers: 
( 94)  i l -a kwas 
NOM-o Ld 
i l -v i  
NOM-new 
'a/the oLd one ' 
'a/the new one ' 
The general nominaliser is a discontinuous affix which forms a general or 
abstract noun from a verb or adjective . The affix involves prefixing n - and 
suffixing - i en to the verb or adjective root: 
(95 )  n -ame 1 i nu- i en  
NOM-peacefuL-NOM 
n - tvgtn - i en 
NOM-eat-NOM 
n -amhokw- i en 
NOM-foggy-NOM 
'peace3 caLm ' 
, eating 3 food ' 
'fog3 fogginess ' 
3 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  Compoundi ng . In addition , nouns in South-west Tanna may be 
formed by compounding noun + noun , noun + adjective , or noun + verb: 
( 96)  na l - i pwa i 'nightmare ' NOUN + NOUN 
thing-underworLd 
pts-asuu l 'thumb ' NOUN + ADJECTIVE 
finger-big 
na l -m l agh 'animaL ' NOUN + VERB 
thing-be :aUve 
By far the most common source of compounding , however , involves two 
forms which are used as the first element of the compound: 
(a) kwa - , kwo- , nukwa- , nakwa - ,  nokwa - , n t kwa - , in their various forms . 
These forms derive from nukwa - 'fruit ' ,  and have a general meaning of 'fruit 
of3 product of ' in many compounds in which they occur: 
( 9 7 )  kwa -nkwa-
kwa-ne l au s  
'seed ' 
'vein3 sinew ' 
cf . nukwa - 'fruit ' 
cf. ne l au s  'rope ' 
In most such compounds ,  however , the second element seems to have ceased 
having any independent existence , and occurs only in the compound form: 
(98)  n u kwanee- 'hair (on head) ' 
kwan he l - 'egg ' 
kwanaka u  'rib ' 
nakwa tana 'valley ' 
kwantk i a t u  'outrigger boom ' 
(b) mwa - ,  mwe i - ,  n tmwa , ntmwe i - and related forms . These forms probably 
derive from n i mwa 'house ' ,  and have a general meaning of 'covering3 outside of ' 
in many compounds in which they occur: 
( 99)  ntmwa - nvhaga 
n tmw-akt l akt l 
n tmwa -ns i i -
'bow ' 
'shore3 beach ' 
'buttocks ' 
cf . n tvhaga 'bow and arrow ' 
cf . n t pakt l 'sand ' 
cf. n t s i i - 'excrement ' 
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As in the case with nukwa- compounds, many compounds with the derivatives of 
n i mwa as the first element seem to have been lexicalised in South-west Tanna, 
the second element apparently no longer having any independent existence: 
(100) n tmwe i taa­
mwa te l g ­
mwanku i u  
'back ' 
'ear ' 
'pandanus ' 
3 . 3 .  Mod i fi ers 
Modifiers are words which normally follow the head noun in an NP or the 
verb in a vp . 2 1 They are morphologically simple, and this section will therefore 
not be concerned with their internal structure but with their subclassification . 
3 . 3 . 1 . General mod i f i ers 
General modifiers (GEN) may occur either in a verb phrase or in a noun phrase . 
Examples of two of these, v i  'new, newly ' and tma 'just, only ' ,  are given below: 
(101) l -ua-ua v i  
3SG-PF-come new 
'He is newly arrived ' 
(102 ) i n  e n i mwa v i  
it DEM:l house new 
'This is a new house ' 
(103 )  l -� -am-a l a  tma 
3SG-CONC-CONT-stay just 
'He is still staying ' 
( 104 ) ktm l u fma tu-�-p i -a l a  
We : EX : DU just FUT-3NSG-SQ-stay 
'Just the two of us wi ll  stay ' 
This class is probably an open class, but with a small membership . Other general 
modifiers are a kwa s t g  'behind ' ,  ankap 'very, very much ' i a l m� h  'different ( ly )  " 
ma l a  'slow ( ly) ' ,  kw i s kw i s ' together ' ,  etc . 
these, 
below: 
3 . 3 . 2 .  Verba l mod i f i ers 
Verbal modifiers (VM) may occur only in VPs, and not in NPs .  Two of 
ptk  'a lot, very much ' ,  and ta 'comp lete ly, finished ' ,  are exemplified 
(105) l -�-am-tvgtn  ptk  
3SG-CONC-CONT-eat very :much 
'He eats a lot ' 
(106) i -akua - s - o l  ta 
lEX-PF-PL-do already 
'We have already done it ', 'We have finished doing it ' 
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This class is also small, but I have no evidence that it is a closed class . 
Other VMs are l a  'now, then ' ,  and l u  ' trying to ' .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  Nomi nal mod i fi ers 
Nominal modifiers (NM) may only occur in NPs, and not in VPs . Examples 
are given below of mau l  ' left ' and mts i a  'dry ' :  
( 107)  kwa l m- n  mau l  
hand-3SG left 
'His left hand ' 
( 108) n + k i en mt s i a  kt l i i k  
coconut dry DEM:IND 
'A dry coconut ' 
Again, this class may be closed, but I have no evidence that it is; other NMs 
are favtn 'which ? ' ,  ma t u kw 'right ' ,  and ka l tn (used in relationship terms : 
see section 6) . 
3 . 3 . 4 .  Quant if i ers 
The class of quantifiers (QTY) , which may only occur in NPs, contains 
the numerals 'one ' to 'five , : 2 2  
( 109) kt l i k i ana 'one ' 
k+ l a l u  'two ' 
k + s i s + l  'three ' 
kua s 'four ' 
k+ l k+ 1 + p 'five ' 
The class also includes a number of other words: t + ks+n  'some ' ,  kwa t tkstn  'a few ' ,  
h i a l ma 'next ' ,  kuhu 'how many ?, how much ? ' ,  mufaam 'all ' ,  etc. 
3 . 3 . 5 .  Grammati cal number markers 
Another set of modifiers which may only appear in NPs is the set of 
grammatical number markers (NUM) . There are three of these: 
( 110) m i  I ' dual ' 
m i s + l  ' trial ' 
mtna ' plural ' 
These modifiers are not required in a NP, even when the head of the NP is 
non-singular . The number of the subject NP, for example, is marked as a 
prefix to the verb, so a subject NP may or may not include a NUM as well. 
Generally, when the number is important to the speaker or the context, then 
either a numeral or a NUM (or both in combination) will be used; if the 
number is not important, then no NUM will be used . 
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3 . 3 . 6 .  Demons trati ves 
Finally, there is a closed class of demonstratives (OEM) . The list below 
is, I believe, complete : 
(lll) kt l i i k 
e 
en 
aan 'V aa 
kwuse 
a i  
'indefinite� a� some ' 
' this near speaker ' 
'this� that� near addressee ' 
'that� yonder ' 
' this� that� indicated ' 
' the� this� that� previously 
referred to ' 
These modifiers normally occur in NPs : 
(l12) vha- pwa na l en 
give-oIR : l  thing OEM : 2  
'Give me that (which you have/near you) , 
(1l3) kwan a i l -!6-am-o 1 ke i ke i p i  a ka t H t  kwu se 
fe llow OEM : PR 3SG-CONC-CONT-like girl OEM : IDC 
(OEM : INO) 
(OEM : l) 
{OEM : 2) 
(OEM : 3) 
(OEM : IDC) 
(OEM : PR) 
'That/the man (we were talking about) likes that particular girl 
(I am pointing to) , 
They are occasionally found in VPs, however : 
(1l4) kwa te en ! 
stay OEM : 2  
'Stay there (where you are ) ! '  
3 . 4 .  Adject i ves 
Adjectives (ADJ) may b e  distinguished from modifiers in that they may take 
certain verbal affixes, and may thus stand as the sole constituent of a VP in a 
clause . On the other hand, they may be distinguished from verbs in that they 
may also occur without verbal affixes, and in their unaffixed form behave 
syntactically like modifiers, occurring in a NP following the head noun . The 
examples below show the adjectives es l a  'sharp ' and amkfmtk 'dirty ' being used 
both verbally and non-verbally : 
(llS) nau e l - !6-es l a  
knife OEM : l  3SG-CONC-sharp 
'This knife is sharp ' 
(l16) vha-pwa nau e s l a  k t l  i i k ! 
give-oIR : l  knife sharp OEM : INO 
'Give me a sharp knife ' 
(l1 7) na l - k mufaam k-!6-s -amktmt k 
child-ISG a l l  3NSG-CONC-PL-dirty 
'Al l  my children are dirty ' 
(l18) vha -ptn  neptn amktmtk aan ! 
give-oIR : 3  clothes dirty OEM : 3  
'Give him those dirty clothes ! '  
Adjectives have been observed to occur with all the verbal prefixes 
except the intentional (which in any case seems to be extremely rare) . They 
do not, however, take the verbal suffixes described in 3 . 1 . 1 .  above. 
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4 .  SYNTAX 
4 . 1 .  Phrases 
O n  the basis of their functions and their internal structure, a number of 
different phrase-types can be recognised in South-west Tanna. Each of these 
will be briefly discussed and exemplified below. 
4 . 1 . 1 .  Verb phrases 
Verb Phrases (VP) in South-west Tanna have the following structure : 
(1 )  
V + ( {:} ) + (DEM) + (TRANS) 
VP -+ {GEN} 
ADJ + ( VM 
The rule states that there are two basic types of VPs. One has as head a verb 
(i. e. verb root with appropriate affixes); optionally following the head 
appears a verbal modifier, a general modifier, or an adjective; this in turn 
may be followed by a demonstrative, with the transitive postclitic occurring 
finally in a VP. The other type of VP has an adjective (root + affixes) as 
its head; this may be followed by a general modifier or a verbal modifier. 
Some examples of VPs showing various of these combinations are illustrated 
below. Slashes mark phrase-boundaries. Firstly, VPs with a V as head : 
(2) l -�-am-akwfta  
3SG-CONC-CONT-Bit 
'He is Bitting down ' 
( 3 )  l -ua-ua v i  
3SG-PF-oome new 
'He is newly arrived ' 
( 4 )  n-ak-am-e l i uok ma l a  
2-CONC-CONT-wa lk s lowly 
'You are walking s lowly ' 
( 5 )  t - i -ak-a l a  e / i kfn e 
FUT- IEX-CONc -stay DEM : l  / plaoe DEM : l  
'I wil l  stay here ' 
(6 )  taga l ua / l -n-ou i ak ta  kf / t f k i -n 
snake / 3SG-PF-Bhed already TRANS / skin-3SG 
'The snake has shed its skin ' 
Next, some examples of VPs with an adjective head: 
( 7 )  l - �-vha 
3SG-CONC-good 
'It is good ' 
(8 )  � -n-akw i l i i n t a  
3SG-PF-full  already 
'It is ful l ' 
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(9 )  k-0-u-a l ka t t t t  tma 
3NSG-CONC-ou-small  just 
rule: 
( 10)  
'The two of them are only small ' 
4 . 1 . 2 .  Noun phrases 
The basic structure of the South-west Tanna NP is given in the following { N
AD
GE
M
N
J 
} )  NP + N + ( + (NUM) + (QTY) + (OEM) 
Noun phrases have nominals as heads, and all other constituents are optional . 
If these optional constituents occur, they occur in the following order: 
first, either a general modifier or a nominal modifier or an adjective; next, 
a grammatical number marker; then a quantifier; and lastly a demonstrative . 
Examples of various NP- types will first be given of NPs whose head nominal 
is a noun: 
( 1 1 )  i -emn -uh  / pukah 
lEX-PST-strike / pig 
'I kil led a/the pig ' 
( 12) I - n -o l  ta / n i mwa v i  
3SG-PF-make already / house new 
'He has built a new house ' 
( 1 3 )  vha-pwa / n a u  es  I a en ! 
give-OIR:l / knife sharp OEM:2 
'Give me that sharp knife (near you) ! '  
( 14 )  p i  l av t n  m i  I a i  / t u - k-0- 1 a -ua 
woman O U  OEM:PR / FUT-3NSG-CONC-DU-come 
'The two women wil l  come ' 
( 15 )  n-ak-am-aam / p i a ka t t t t  m i l kt l a l u  kwuse  / u a 7  
2-CONC-CONT-see / girl D U  two DEM:IDC / or 
'Are you looking at those two girls there ? ' 
In context, a head noun may be deleted and a quantifier may act as the 
head of a NP . Thus if the context included some discussion of two men who 
had gone away, then ( 16 )  would be grammatical: 
(16)  kt l a l u  a i  / t u - k-0- 1 a - l e l tg 
two DEM:PR / FUT-3NSG-CONC-DU-return 
'The two wil l  come back ' 
There are a few combinations of GEN + GEN which are acceptable within a 
NP. The most acceptable of these involve general modifiers like ptk  'very much ' 
or ankap 'very ' as the second adjunct: 
( 1 7 )  i -emn -aam / n i mwa v i  ankap 
lEX-PST-see / house new very 
'I saw a very new house ' 
However, while informants will generally accept sentences with other 
combinations, such as ( 18 )  with ADJ + GEN: 
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( 18 )  l -n - o l  ta / n i mwa vha v i  
3SG-PF-make already / house good new 
'He built a good new house ' 
it is much more common for South-west Tanna speakers to either verbalise the 
adjective, 
( 19 )  l -n-o l- ta / n i mwa v i  / l - �-vha 
3SG-PF-make already / house new/ 3SG-CONC-good 
'He built a good new house ' 
or to nominalise either the modifier or the adjective and remove it to an 
appositional phrase: 
(20 )  l - n -o l  ta / n i mwa vha / i I -v i  
3SG-PF-make already / house good / NOM-new 
'He bui lt a good new house ' 
Now we turn to NPs whose head is a pronoun. Most commonly, pronoun heads 
are unmodified : 
( 2 1 )  i l i u / k-ua - l a - su ta / nekw 
they : Du / 3NSG-PF-Du-plant already / yam 
'The two of them have planted the yams ' 
( 22 )  i -emn -aam / i i k 
lEX-PST-see / you : SG 
'I saw you ' 
However, pronouns may occur with the other NP constituents (except adjectives) , 
although not as commonly as nouns : 
( 2 3 )  kim l u ima / t - i -ak - l a-vin  
we : EX : DU just / FUT-IEX-CONC-DU-go 
'Just the two of us will  go ' 
( 24 )  l - imn - u h  / a l  i a  mina 
3SG-PST-strike / they : oBJ : PL PL 
'He hit/kil led them a l l ' 
( 2 5 )  kHaua mu faam / t u - 9J - p  i -ha -ua 
we : IN : PL all  / FUT-IIN-SQ-PL-come 
'A U of us wiU come ' 
( 26 )  yah / i n  e !  
take / it DEM : l  
' Take this one ! ' 
4 . 1 . 3 .  Locati on Phrases 
Location phrases (LP) indicate direction after a verb of specific motion 
and location after other verbs. All LPs may be introduced by a pwa which, though 
optional, marks the following phrase as a LP. Three subtypes of LPs can be 
identified : 
LP .... (apwa ) + { ::::t:v1:;:l, } 
i e  + NP 
( 2 7 )  
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The use of a pwa is more common with LPs of the first two types; its use with the 
i e + NP type seems much less common. 
The first subtype of LP uses the noun i ktn 'plaae, loaation ' followed by a 
modifier or an adjective. Most commonly , a demonstrative follows i kt n : 
(28)  1 -0-am-a l a  / i ktn e 
3SG-CONC-CONT-live / plaae DEM:l 
, He lives here ' 
( 29 )  vah-ptn  / i kt n  aan ! 
take-DIR : 3  / p laae DEM:3 
'Take it over there ' 
( 30)  i -akn -aam ta / a pwa i ktn  a i 
lEX-PF-see already / LOC p laae DEM:PR 
'I found it there (you-know-where) '  
However , adj ectives and other modifiers may also follow i ktn : 
( 3 1 )  l - i3-am-a l a  / a pwa i ktn v i  
3SG-CONC-CONT-live / LOC plaae new 
'He lives in a new p laae ' 
( 3 2 )  1 -0-am-a l a  / i ktn h a  
3SG-CONC-CONT-live / plaae bad 
'He lives in a bad plaae ' 
The second kind of LP involves the use of a subclass of nouns which I 
call locative nouns. This subclass is defined by their behaviour in LPs: 
Locative nouns may occur alone as the head of a LP , while other nouns must 
take the case-marker i e .  Locative nouns include the names of all places -
e.g . l ounhantn  (a village) , l a kwuka k (a village) , I sag t l  (a government 
station) - and also a number of other nouns, of which the following list is 
an example: 
( 3 3 )  i paka 'near, nearby ' 
i sokw 'far, far away ' 
p i h i u  'north ' 
pt l aah 'south ' 
p i h i aa k  'east ' 
p i  l a  'west ' 
One or two regular nouns have special locative forms: 
( 34 )  i e l kwanu  
i i mwa 
' to, at, or in the vil lage ' 
(cf . l ukwan u  'vil lage ' )  
'at home, home, homewards ' 
(cf . n i mwa 'house ' )  
As noted above , these nouns may occur as the heads of LPs ,  although they may 
be introduced by apwa : 
( 35 )  1 -0-am-a l a  / apwa l ounhantn 
3SG-CONC-CONT- live / LOC Iounhanin 
'He lives at Iounhanin ' 
( 36 )  1 thu / apwa i sokw ! 
put / LOC far 
'Put it down a long way away ' 
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( 3 7 )  t - i -ak-am-vtn  I i e l kwanu 
FUT-1EX-CONC-CONT-go I LOc : vil lage 
' I 'm going to the village ', 'I 'm going home ' 
The third type of LP consists of a NP (as described in 4 . 1 . 2 . )  preceded 
by the case-marker i e .  This case-marker is a clitic (as are the others to be 
discussed in later sections) ; it receives no stress in its own right, although 
it may be stressed if, when considered as the first syllable of the following 
noun, it fits the structural description of the stress-ass ignment rules (see 
2 . 4 .  above) . However, it will be more convenient for purposes of description 
to maintain the fiction that i e  (and also the other case-markers) are in fact 
separate word s .  
Examples of LPs o f  this sort, with NPs whose heads are nouns, are given 
below: 
( 38) l -i1I -am-e l i uok I i e  nfpakf l 
3SG-CONC-CONT-walk I LOC sand 
'He is walking on the beaah ' 
( 39 )  l -i1I-am-a l a  I i e  tukwa s aan 
3SG-CONC-CONT-live I LOC mountain DEM : 3  
'He lives on that mountain there ' 
(40)  n-ak-am-avfn I ie  n -a s i m- i en I ua?  
2-CONC-CONT-go I LOC NOM-work : in :garden-NOM / or 
'Are you going to the garden (s) ? '  
Example ( 38 )  clearly illustrates the point made earlier that LPs have directional 
sense after a verb of specific motion (as in (40» but a locative sense elsewhere 
(e . g .  ( 39 » . The verb in ( 38 ) , e l i uok 'to walk ' ,  is not a verb of specific 
motion, and thus ( 38) may only have a locative sense: walking on the beach. 
For a directional sense to apply to a verb like el i uok , a verb of specific 
motion would have to be conjoined; e . g .  
( 4 1 )  l -i1I-am-e 1 i uok I m-avfn l i e n fpakf 1 
3SG-CONC-CONT-walk I AND-go I LOC sand 
'He is walking to the beaah ' 
Before a pronoun, i e  shows some allomorphic variation: i e  becomes i l  
before the non-s ingular objective pronouns, with the third person non-singular 
showing further morphophonemic changes: 
i 1 + a l  i u  
i 1 + a l  i s f  1 
i 1 + a l i a 
> 
> 
> 
i 1 e l  i u 
i I i s f  1 
i 1 e l  i a 
(DU) 
(TR) 
(PL) 
Before the singular pronouns, i e  has the form i l a ;  further, the possessive forms 
of the pronouns, and not the free forms, occur with this allomorph: thus i l a- k  
'to me ' ,  i l a -m ' to you ' ,  i l a -n 'to him/her/it ' .  
( 4 2 )  nau  a i  I l -i1I-am-a l a  I i l a -n 
knife DEM : PR I 3SG-CONC-CONT-live I LOC-3SG 
'The knife is on it ' 
( 4 3 )  kwan a i  I l -i1I-am-a i u  I m-avfn I a pwa i l a- k  
fe llow DEM:PR I 3 SG-CONC-CONT-run lAND-go I LOC LOC-1SG 
'That fellow is running to (wards) me ' 
(44)  
4 . 1 . 4 .  T ime phrases 
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Time phrases (TP) i n  South-west Tanna have the following structure: 
TP 
+ { �emporal noun } 
I e  + NP 
That is, TPs are composed either of a temporal noun, or of a NP introduced by 
the case-marker i e .  
Temporal nouns are a subclass of nouns whose definition is similar to that 
of locative nouns dicussed in the previous section: that is, they are nouns 
which may occur alone as the head of a TP . Below are some examples of temporal 
nouns: 
( 45 )  toue i 'today ' 
takwtakwun 'now ' 
n i tv 'yesterday ' 
naho 'day before yesterday ' 
nh i ks t l  'two days ago ' 
t u kw i enakwam-t l 'tomorrow ' 
tukwnaho 'day after tomorrow ' 
tukwn h i ks t l  ' two days hence ' 
naghtn 'when? (past) , 
tukwnaghtn  'when? (future) , . 
Some examples: 
(46)  n -akn-ua / naghtn?  
2-PF-come / when :past 
'When did you come ' 
( 4 7 )  i -emn - tvg t n  / pukah / n I t V  
lEx-psT-feed / pig / yesterday 
'I fed the pigs yesterday ' 
The other kind of TP consists of a NP preceded by the case-marker ie: 
(48 )  l -ua-ua / i e 1 ukweha 
3SG-PST-come / TEM daylight 
'He came during day light/during the daytime ' 
(49)  l - tmn -aan / kamaam / ie  naha ntptg?  
3SG-PST-eat / fish / TEM what day 
'When did he eat the fish? '  
When the head of the NP is ntptg  'day, time ' ,  the case-marker ie may be 
dispensed with: 
( 50)  n t ptg kape nehen / i-ak- l i h  / kuhuan 
time pos rain / lEX-CONC-co llect / she l lfish 
'During the rain I co llect she l lfish ' 
( 51 )  l -�-am-aan / mana / n t ptg  mu faam 
3SG-CONC-CONT-eat / chicken / day all  
'He a lways eats chicken ',  'He eats chicken every day ' 
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4 . 1 . 5 . Dati ve phrases 
South-west Tanna dative phrases (OP) have the following structure : 
OP + { t�k� } + NP 
ktm l 
( 52 )  
That is, a dative phrase consists o f  a NP introduced b y  either the case-marker 
tukw or the case-marker ktmi  (which is ktmi  � ktm before a consonant). 
The OP with ktm i is used after verbs of giving: 
( 53 )  t u kw- 1 - 0-vha-pwa / ktmi  i ou 
FUT-3SG-CONc-give-OIR : l  / OAT I 
'He wil l  give it to me ' 
Some verbs of speaking require ktmi,  while others require tukw :  
( 54 )  i -emn - t n k i aa l  / ktmi  a l i u  
lEX-PST-speak / OAT they : ou : oBJ 
'I spoke to them ' 
( 55 )  l - tm-n i / tukw l tm-n 
3SG-PST-say / OAT father-3sG 
'He talked to his father ' 
4 . 1 . 6 .  Benefacti ve phrases 
The benefactive phrase (BP) has the following structure: 
( 56 )  BP + ka pe + NP 
The BP is, then, a NP introduced by kape which also functions as a possessive­
marker; see section 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  below for a discussion of its allomorphs. Below 
are examples of benefactive phrases: 
( 57 )  n -ak-am-o l / kape l tm-m / ua?  
2-CONC-cONT-do / BENEF father-2sG / or 
'Are you doing it for your father? '  
( 58 )  l - tmn -a s i m  / n i tv / ka pe n t s t n - n  
3SG-psT-work : in :garden / yesterday / BENEF mother-3SG 
'Yesterday he worked in the garden for his mother ' 
4 . 1 . 7 .  I n s trumental phrases 
South-west Tanna instrumental phrases (IP)  consist of a NP preceded by 
the case-marker i e ;  that i s : 
( 59 )  IP + i e  + NP 
Examples: 
( 60)  t - i -ak-am- t l a i  / na i aan / i e  ktpas e 
FUT-1EX-CONC-CONT-out / tree OEM : 3 / INST axe OEM : l  
'I 'm going to aut down that tree with this axe ' 
( 6 1 )  n - tmn - o l  / i l a -n / ua ? 
2-PST-do / INST-3SG / or 
'Did you use it? ', 'Did you do it with it? ' 
4 . 1 . 8 .  Causat i ve phrases 
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Causative phrases (CP) are NPs introduced by the case-marker tukw :  
(62 )  CP + tukw + NP 
( 6 3 )  i -ak-a -mha / t u kw kamaam 
lEX-CONC-CONT-siak / CAUS fish 
'I am siak beaause of the fish ' 
(64 )  n 1 amha / 1 -0-as  i ou / t ukw a l  i a  
anger / 3SG-CONC-bite I / CAUS they : PL : oBJ 
'I am angry beaause of them (i . e .  beaause of something they did) ' 
4 . 1 . 9 .  Case-markers : Summary 
A number of case-markers were introduced in the preceding sections . These 
are listed again below for convenience, together with their allomorphs and their 
functions: 
i e  ( i l - ,  i l a - )  
t u kw 
kimi  ( kim) 
kape (see 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . )  
location phrases 
time phrases 
instrumental phrases 
dative phrases 
causative phrases 
dative phrases 
benefactive phrases 
4 . 2 .  Noun phrase expan s i on s  
The NP which forms the basis for most of the phrase-types discussed in 
section 4 . 1 . may be expanded in various ways . In this section we shall examine 
coordination of NPs, relativisation, complex LPs, and possession . 
4 . 2 . 1 . Coord i nati on 
Any NP - and this includes any NP which is preceded by a case-marker in a 
LP, TP, etc. - may in fact consist of two or more conjoined NPs . Such NPs are 
conjoined by the following role: 
(65 )  NP + N P  + mine  + NP + (mine) 
That is, the conjunction mine 'and ' joins two NPs, and mine may also occur after 
the second NP . In fact, when only two NPs are conjoined, mine does not normally 
occur after the second NP; however, when three or more NPs are conjoined, mine 
will normally follow the last NP, and earlier occurrences of mine (except 
between the second-last and last NP) may be deleted. 
( 66 )  i -ak-o l ke i ke i  / kwa l e i  mine nekw 
lEX-CONC-Like / sweet:potato and yam 
'I Like sweet potato and yam ' 
( 6 7 )  l - tmn -aan / kama am m i n e  mana 
3SG-PST-eat / fish and ahiaken 
'He ate fish and ahiaken ' 
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( 68)  i -emn - s -aam / kf l h i av f n , kamaam , i h i  mfne i akw mfne 
lEX-PST-PL-see / shark, fish, squid and turtle and 
'We saW sharks, fish, squid, and turtles ' 
When one of the NPs to be conjoined is a pronoun , however , mfne is not 
used to link pronoun + NP. Instead , a pronoun with the person and number of 
the whole conjoined NP stands first in that NP , and is followed by the non­
pronominal NP or NPs . Thus (69)  is unacceptable: 
(69)  * i ou mfne Tom / t - i -uk-u- fvgfn 
I and Tom / FUT-1EX-CONc-ou-eat 
Instead, a pronoun with the person and number of the whole conjoined NP (i . e .  
kfml u lEX : OU) stands first, and this is immediately followed by the conjoined 
NP ( ' Tom ' ) . 
( 70)  kfm l u Tom / t - i -uk-u- fvgfn 
We : EX : OU Tom / FUT-1EX-CONC-ou-eat 
'Tom and I wi ll  eat ' 
When two (or more) non-pronominal NPs are conjoined with a pronoun, mfne will 
join the non-pronominal NPs: 
( 7 1 )  kfma s f l Tom mfne na l -n / t - i -ak- l h - fvgfn 
we : EX : TR Tom and child-3SG / FUT-1EX-CONC-TR-eat 
'Tom, his son and I wil l  eat ' 
4 . 2 . 2 .  Rel ati v i sati on 
Relativisation in south-west Tanna involves the embedding of a clause (see 
4 . 3 . )  within a NP or some phrase which includes a NP . A relative clause is 
conjoined to the NP immediately following the noun which it describes . In the 
examples below , the relative clause is separated from the rest of the NP by 
square brackets. 
( 7 2 )  i -emn -aam / i e l mama [ l -0-o 1 ke i ke i  ankap kamaam] 
lEX-PST-see / person [ 3SG-CONc-like very fish] 
'I saw the man who likes fish a lot ' 
( 7 3 )  i -emn -aam / i e l mama [ n - fmn -uh  n i fv]  
lEX-PST-see / person [ 2-PST-fight yesterday ) 
'I saw the man who you fought yesterday ' 
(74 )  p i l avfn  aa  [ l -0-am-a s i m] / t ukw- 1 -0 - ua / tukw i enakwamf l 
woman OEM : 3 [ 3SG-CONC-coNT-work : in :garden) / FUT-3SG-CONC-come / tomorrow 
'That woman who is working in the garden wil l  come tomorrow ' 
( 7 5 )  i -emn -aan / nekw na- i kwan a i [ l - fmn -uh  k a f a - k  puka h ]  
lEX-PST-eat / y am  POS :EAT-POS fel low OEM : PR [ 3SG-PST-kil l  POS-1SG pig) 
'I ate the yam of the fel low who kil led my pig ' 
Relative clauses on the head noun nfpfg  'time ' yield a complex TP : 
(76)  t - i -ak-ua / i e  hospf t f l  / ( i e )  n f pfg  [ t - i -ak-a -mha ] 
FUT-1EX-CONC-come / LOC hospital / (TEM) time [ FUT-1EX-CONC-CONT-sick] 
'I wi ll  come to hospital when I am sick ' 
Relative clauses on the head noun i kfn 'place ' yield a complex LP. The 
situation is somewhat different here , however. The relative clause may begin 
and end with i kfn , as in ( 7 7 ) ; alternatively, either occurrence of i kfn may be 
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omitted, with no change in the meaning, as in (78) and (79) . However, both 
occurrences may not be omitted, as· the ungrammatical (80) shows: 
(77) t - i -ak-vtn / i ktn [ l -okw i aa i ] i kt n  
FUT- 1EX-CONC-go / place [ 3sG-coldl place 
'I go to a place which is cold ' 
(78) t - i -ak-vtn / i ktn [ l -okw i aa i ]  
(79) t - i -ak-vtn / [ l -okw i aa i ]  i ktn 
(80) *t - i -ak-vtn / [ l -okw i aa i ]  
4 . 2 . 3 .  Compl ex l ocati on phrases 
Certain complex LPs are merely NPs with relative clauses, and these were 
dealt with in the previous section . Others, however, are complex in a different 
way . Certain locative nouns (e . g .  i paka 'near ' and, i sokw 'far ' )  may be 
followed by t ukw + NP to give a complex LP: 
(8l) l - tmn -e l i uok / i paka t u kw 'kopw i e l  
3SG-PST-walk / near DAT stone 
'He walked near the stone ' 
(82) 1 -0-am-a 1 a / i sokw t u kw 1 tm-n 
3SG-CONC-CONT-live / far DAT father-3sG 
'He lives far away from his father ' 
4 . 2 . 4 .  Possess i on 
A NP may also be expanded by the addition of a following possessive 
phrase (PP): 
(83) NP � NP + PP 
The possessive phrases in South-west Tanna occur in a number of subtypes, but 
all may be conceived of as having the following underlying structure : 
(84) PP � POS + NP 
The NP which is followed by the PP refers to what is possessed ; the PP itself 
contains a possessive-marker (POS) and the NP . If the NP is a pronoun, the 
pronominal suffixes given in 3 . 2 . 2 .  above are used . The various subtypes of 
possession will be examined individually . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 1 . D i rect posses s i on . Direct (or inalienable) possession has 
already been briefly mentioned (section 3 . 2 . 2 .  above) . In these phrases, when 
the possessor is a pronoun, the possessive marker is zero, and possessive 
pronominal forms are thus suffixed directly to the noun : 
(8S) 1 tm-n 
father-3sG 
'His father ' 
(86) kwa l m- l  i a  
hand-3PL 
'Their hands ' 
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When the possessor is a noun, a construct suffix is added to the possessed noun . 
This suffix is - t  after a consonant-final directly possessed noun; after a noun 
ending in a ,  the suffix is - i ;  while after any other vowel the suffix is - � : 
( 8 7 )  n t s t n - t  p i l av t n  e 
mother-pos woman OEM : l  
'This woman 's mother ' 
(88)  n t pwagn h i g - t  kwan a i  
nose-POS fel low OEM : PR 
'The/that fel low 's nose ' 
( 89)  ntp  1 aa- i na i 
body-pos tree 
'The trunk of the tree ' 
( 90)  mt 1 a - i Natou 
mother 's : brother-pos Natou 
'Natou 's (maternal )  unale ' 
(91 )  nou l ah i -� Magau 
younger : sibling-pos Magau 
'Magau 's young brother ' 
(92 )  nuhu-�  pukah 
leg-pos pig 
'The pig 's leg ' 
In direct possession, the first (i. e. possessed) NP may not contain any 
adjective or modifier . Thus a phrase like the following is ungrammatical: 
(93 )  *na l ( - t )  amktmtk p i l avtn e 
ahild ( -POs) dirty woman OEM : l 
Instead, a modifier must be nominalised and moved out of the PP, while an 
adjective must be nominalised or verba Ii sed and moved out of the PP: 
( 94 )  na l - t p i l avtn  e / i l -amktmtk 
ahild-pos woman OEM : l  / NOM-dirty 
'This woman 's dirty ahild(ren) ' 
(95 )  na l - t p i  1 avtn e / 1 -� -amktmtk 
ahild-pos woman OEM : l / 3SG-CONc-dirty 
'The woman 's dirty ahild ' 
4 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  Act i ve posses s i on .  Active (or inalienable) possession involves 
the use of overt possessive-markers joining the two NPs . In cases of pronoun 
possessors , the possessive pronominal suffixes are attached to these possessive­
markers; when the possessor is not a pronoun, the possessive-marker occurs 
between the two NPs. 
When the possession is to be eaten, the possessive-marker is n a - . The 
construct suffix - i  mentioned above is suffixed to na- before a noun possessor : 
( 96)  nekw na-m 
yam POS : EAT-2SG 
'Your yam (s) (for eating) , 
( 9 7 )  n t pwan na- i kwan a i 
banana POS : EAT-POS fe l low OEM : PR 
'That fe l low 'S banana (s) (for eating) ' 
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When the possession is to be drunk , the marker n i - is used : 
( 98 )  n t k i en n i - k 
eoeonut POS : DRINK-ISG 
'My eoeonut(s) (for drinking) , 
( 99 )  n u  n i  p i l av t n  aan 
water POS :DRINK woman DEM : 3  
'That woman 's water (for drinking) ' 
When the possession is to be planted , the marker na i - is used : 
( 100)  n He l  n a i - l i a  
taro POS : PLANT-3PL 
'Their taro (for planting) , 
( 1 0 1 )  kwa l e i  na i I tm-k 
sweet :potato POS :PLANT father-ISG 
'MY father 's sweet potato (for planting) ' 
When the possession is for neither eating , drinking , nor planting , ( i . e .  in 
the unmarked case) , then the marker kape- is used ; kape- has the allomorphs 
kapa - � ka fa- before the s ingular pronominal suffixes . 
( 10 2 )  n i mwa kape- taua 
house POS-lIN : PL 
'Our house ' 
( 10 3 )  k u l i kape n t s t n - k  
dog pos mother-ISG 
'MY mother 's dog ' 
( 104)  nau ka pa-n o r  nau ka fa-n  
knife POS-3SG 
'His/her knife ' 
The important feature in the use of these possess ive-markers is the 
intention of the speaker or possessor - i . e .  the use to which the possession 
is going to be put . Water for drinking would be pos sessed with n i - ,  for example , 
but water for washing with kape - ; a coconut for eating would be possessed with 
na- , one for drinking with n i - ,  and one for selling with kape- ; and so on . 
Like the other Tanna languages , south-west Tanna allows the possessor 
constituent to precede the possessed . This is particularly frequent when the 
pos sessor is a pronoun , and phrases like those below occur at least as 
frequently as their counterparts above without , as far as I have been able to 
ascertain , any semantic change : 
( 96a) n a -m nekw 'your yam (s )  (for eating) , 
( 98a) n i - k n t k i en 'my eoeonut (s) (for drinking) , 
( lOOa) na i - I i a nHe I 'their taro (for planting) , 
( 102a) kape- taua n i mwa 'our house ' 
( 104a) kapa - n  n a u  'his knife ' 
The same is true to a much lesser extent when the possessor is a noun . A phrase 
like ( 103a) is certainly acceptable : 
( 103a) kape n t s t n - k  ku l i 'my mother 's dog ' 
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However , firstly such a phrase is much less common than its counterpart ( 10 3 )  with 
possessor following pos sessed ; and secondly , there is in this case a semantic 
shift - emphasis is being laid on the possessor , so that ( 103a) indicates that it 
i s  definitely my mother ' s  dog , and certainly not anyone else ' s .  
The indication of the high value a pos sessor places on his possession may 
also be indicated in a possessive phrase , although again this is not very 
frequent . In such cases , the structure of the ( a )  transforms above must be 
used , and the initial n of the noun deleted.  2 3  The ' valued ' forms of the (a)  
sentences above would be : 
( 96b ) na-m e kw 
( 98b) n i - k + k i en 
( lOOb) na i - l  i a  H e l  
·( 102b) kape - taua i mwa 
( 104b) kapa-n au 
'your favourite (kind of) yam (for eating) , 
'my favourite (kind of) aoaonut (for drinking) , 
'theW best planting-taro ' 
'our favourite house ' 
'his prized knife ' 
For those nouns which do not begin with n ,  such a distinction between ordinary 
and valued possession does not operate . Nor does the distinction operate with 
noun pos sessors , as far as I am aware . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 3 .  Locati ve posses s i on .  A few nouns referring to locations are 
possessed with i i mwa - (which takes the construct suffix - i  when preceding a 
noun) . This is not a particularly common construction-type in South-west Tanna ; 
however ,  a few examples may be given : 
( 10 5 )  i e l kwanu  i i mwa - k  
LOc :vil lage POS : LOC-lSG 
'To/at/in my village ' 
( 106)  tana i i mwa - i  M i sak 
plaae POS :LOC-POS Misak 
'Misak 's plaae (in the sense of where he aomes from, not neaessarily 
where he is living) ' 
Example ( 10 5 )  shows the true locative sense of this marker , since the 
corresponding non-locative noun l ukwanu can not be possessed with i i mwa - ,  but 
only with kape- : 
( 10 7 )  I ukwanu kapa-k 
vil lage POS-ISG 
'My village ' 
( l08)  "' l ukwanu i i mwa - k  
village POS : LOC-lSG 
There is some evidence that PPs l ike ( 10 5 )  may also be transformed in the 
same way that active PPs are transformed : 
( lOsa) i i mwa - k  i e l kwanu ' to/at/in my village ' 
However , this transformation is much less common with locative possession . 
Furthermore ,  it seems not to be possible when the possessor is a noun : 
( 106a) ,� ? i i mwa - i M i sak tana 
There appears to be no valued variant of locative possession . 
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4 . 2 . 4 . 4 .  Pa s s i ve pos ses s i on .  It was noted in 3 . 2 . 2 .  above that a number 
of nouns which , on semantic grounds , might be expected to participate in direct 
possession do not in fact do so . Instead , these nouns (which general ly refer to 
parts of wholes) are possessed in a different manner , which I will call passive 
possession . Al l these nouns take i e  as the posse ssive-marker , though some can 
use kape- as wel l :  
( 109) ntml a kw i e  napw 
ashes pos fire 
'The ashes of the fire ' 
( 110)  t t pweua i 1 a-n  
stomach POS-3SG 
'His/her/its stomach ' 
( I l l )  kwan t k i a t u  i e  ktnu (or kwantk i a tu kape ktnu )  
outrigger:boom POS canoe 
'The canoe 's outrigger-boom ' 
( 11 2 )  kwana i kwan a i i e  nuhu-k  
ankle pos leg-lSG 
'My ankle ' 
The semantic relationship between passive possession and location , which is also 
marked by i e ,  should be remarked upon . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 5 .  Posses s i ve-markers : Summa ry . For convenience , the various 
possessive-markers introduced in this section , together with their allomorphs 
and functions ,  are l isted be low : 
- 0  ( - t , - i ) 
kape- (kapa - , kafa- )  
na- (na- i )  
n i -
na i -
i i mwa - ( i  i mwa - i ) 
i e  ( i 1 - ,  i 1 a - )  
4 . 3 .  C l auses 
direct possession 
active possession (unmarked) 
passive pos session ( some cases )  
active possession (marked : to 
active possession (marked : to 
active possession (marked : to 
locative pos session 
passive posse ssion 
be eaten ) 
be drunk) 
be planted) 
Two basic types of clauses can be identified in South-west Tanna : c lauses 
which have no VP ,  and c lauses with a VP .  The latter can be further divided into 
intransitive , transitive , and negative c lauses . 
4 . 3 . 1 . Verbl ess c l auses 
A number of South-west Tanna clause-types requires no VP. These c lauses 
are generally identificatory in nature , and have functions which could be 
variously label led as equational , appositional ,  locational , and temporal .  
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It is possible to consider such clauses as topic-comment clause s ,  where the 
comment is verbless . 
Most verbless clauses require the presence of two phrases .  The commonest 
patterns are as follows : 
( 1 1 3 )  
verbless 
clause 
NP + NP 
NP + LP 
NP + PP 
PP + NP 
TP + NP 
( I n  each case , the NP constituent may be simple or may be expanded according 
to the various processes outlined in 4 . 2 . ) 
Examples of these c lause-type s follow : 
( 1 1 4 )  i n  e / i ema s u u l  kf l i i k  
he OEM : l  / big:man OEM : INO 
'He/this is a big-man ' 
( 1 1 5 )  na tou / i h i e7 
Natou / where 
'Where is Natou? '  
( 1 16)  pukah mtna aan / kaf a - k  
pig PL OEM : 3  / POS-lSG 
'Those are my pigs ', 'Those pigs are mine ' 
( 11 7 )  kafa-n / n i mwa 
POS-3SG / house 
' (It 's)  his house ' 
( 1 1 8 )  n i fv / kamaam pfk  mfna 
yesterday / fish very :much PL 
'Yesterday there were lots of fish ' 
NP + NP 
NP + LP 
NP + PP 
PP + NP 
TP + NP 
Other clause-types occur , but are rarer ; thus LP may precede NP in clauses like 
( 1 1 5 )  if stress is being laid on the location ; however ,  these are minor 
variations . The major types of verbless clauses are as illustrated above . 
Negative verbless clauses do not occur . To make any of the verbless 
clauses above negative , a negative verb ( such as l ka k  'not to be ' )  must be 
used , and the clause thus becomes intransitive verbal . 
4 . 3 . 2 .  Verbal c l auses 
Clauses which require the presence of a VP are subdivided into intransitive , 
transitive , and negative clauses for the purposes of discussion . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 1 . I n trans i t i ve c l auses . An intransitive clause requires the 
presence of a VP ,  and also requires one NP preceding the VP :  thi s  may be 
referred to as the core of the clause , with the NP acting as subject of the 
VP and conditioning the choice of the person-of-subj ect and number-of-subj ect 
pre fixes to the verb . There may in addition be a periphery , which could 
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contain one or more other phrases - a LP , TP , OP , BP , IP , or CP , but no other 
NPs . These peripheral phrases generally follow the verb . There appear to be 
no special ordering relations among these peripheral phrases , although benefactive 
phrases ( introduced by kape) often immediately fol low the VP , if only so as to 
avoid a possible interpretation as a pos sessive phrase ( some of which are also 
introduced by kape) . A general rule for intransitive clauses would thus be : 
(119)  LP l ) + ( LP TP TP OP OP intransitive ' -+- NP + VP + ( ) + ( . . •  ) 
clause BP j BP IP IP CP CP 
The simplest examples of intransitive clauses are examples of cores only : 
(120)  p i a ka t f f t  a i  / I -�-am-e l i uok 
girl OEM : PR / 3SG-CONC-coNT-walk 
'That girl is walking ' 
( 121)  pukah mfna / k-�-a - s - fvgfn 
pig PL / 3NSG-CONC-CONT-PL-eat 
'The pigs are eating ' 
( 12 2 )  i ou / i -emn-am-apf  I 
I / lEX-PST-CONT-sleep 
'I was s leeping '�  'I was as leep ' 
( 123 )  nau e / I -�-es l a  
knife DEM : l  / 3SG-CONc-sharp 
'This knife is sharp ' 
Peripheral c lauses may be added to thi s  core , although in practice not more 
than two or three ever occur in normal speech ; further ,  it is unusual for 
peripheral clauses to occur if the head of the VP is an adjective : 
( 124 )  p i a ka t f f t  a i  / I -� - am-e l i uok / a pwa i e  n fpakf l 
girl DEM : PR / 3SG-CONC-coNT-walk / LOC LOC sand 
'That girl is walking on the sand/beach ' 
(125 )  na i kf l a l u  a i  / I - �- I kak a i  / toue i 
tree two DEM : PR / 3SG-CONC-not : be DEM : PR / today 
'Those two trees are not there today ' 
( 126) I +m- l i a  / I -n - f n k i a a l  ta / kfm i na l -n m i l 
father-3DU / 3SG-PF-speak already / DAT child-3SG DU 
'The father has already spoken to his two children ' 
( 1 2 7 )  Magau / I -fmn-as i m  / n i fv / kape n f s fn-n  
Magau / 3SG-PST-work : in : garden / yesterday / BENEF mother-3SG 
'Yesterday Magau worked in the garden for his mother ' 
(128)  kwan a i  / I - fmn-hakta / i e  ne l au s  
fel low DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-gO : UP / INST rope 
'The man c limbed with a rope ' 
(129)  p i l avfn  ka f a - k  / I - �-a-mha / tukw kuhuan a i  
wife POS-ISG / 3SG-CONC-CONT-sick / CAUS she llfish DEM : PR 
'My wife is i l l  because of those shel lfish ' 
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While TPs may occur anywhere in the periphery after the VP ,  it is j ust as 
common for them to occur at the beginning of the clause , before the sub j ect NP . 
Thus ( 130) is a possible variant of ( 1 2 7 ) : 
( 130) n i fv / Magau / l - fmn -as i m  / kape n f s fn - n  
yesterday / Magau / 3SG-psT-work : in : garden / BENEF mother- 3SG 
'Yesterday Magau worked in the garden for his mother ' 
I f  thi s  fronted TP refers to a future time , the future prefix may be omitted 
from the verb : 
( 13 1 )  t ukw i enakwamf l / na l -k / ( tukw- ) 1 -0-ua 
tomorrow / child-1SG / (FUT-) 3SG-CONC-come 
' Tomorrow my son wil l  come ' 
Other peripheral phrases may be fronted to this pre-subject position , but usually 
only in cases of strong emphasis . Thus ( 1 3 2 )  would be a possible variant of 
( 1 24 ) , but with emphasis on the LP : 
( 1 3 2 )  a pwa i e  n fpakf l / p i akat f f t  a i  / 1 - 0-am-e l i uok 
LOC LOC sand /girl OEM : PR / 3SG-CONC-coNT-walk 
'It is on. the beach that the girl is walking ' 
When the semantics of the sub j ect can be fully recovered from the person­
of-sub j ect and number-of-subject prefixes to the verb , the subject NP may be 
omitted . In practice , this means that ( i )  in discourse , subjects are often 
deleted ; and ( ii )  when the sub j ect is a pronoun , it is usually deleted , and is 
generally retained only in cases of emphasis . Contrast , for example , ( 13 3 )  
with ( 134 ) : 
( 13 3 )  n -ak-a-s- fvgfn 
2-CONC-CONT-PL-eat 
'You are eating ' 
( 134 )  kfm i a  / n-ak-a-s-fvgfn 
YOU : PL / 2-CONC-CONT-PL-eat 
, YOU are eating ' 
Such pronoun subj ect deletion is extremely common when the subj ect pronoun is 
first or second person . When it is third person , there is , natural ly , greater 
potential for ambiguity , and context will determine whether the subject pronoun 
can be deleted without obscuring the semantics of the clause . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 2 . Tran s i t i ve c l au ses . Transitive clauses in South-west Tanna are 
similar in structure to intransitive clauses except that the core requires two 
NPs :  a subj ect NP preceding the VP ,  and an obj ect NP fol lowing the VP .  The VP 
in a transitive clause may not have an adj ective as its head . Peripheral 
phrases almost always fol low the obj ect NP . 
( 135 )  LP LP 
TP TP 
OP OP 
transitive 
NP + VP + NP + ( 
J
' + I ) + ( . . .  ) -+-
1 
BP BP clause 
IP IP 
CP CP 
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As with intransitive clause s ,  sub j ect pronouns may be deleted . TPs are often 
fronted , other peripheral phrases are occasional ly fronted . 
Again , the s implest examples of transitive clauses are of cores only : 2 4  
( 136) ku l i  aan / l -�-am-aan / nauga t tksfn  
dog DEM : 3  / 3SG-CONC-CONT-eat / meat some 
'That dog is eating some meat ' 
( 13 7 )  n 1 amha / tukw- l -�-as  / i ou 
anger / FUT-3SG-CONC-bite / me 
'I wil l  get angry ' 
( 138)  puka l i aka t t f t  e / l -� -am-gtn -ktn / k t l h i avtn  
boy DEM : l  / 3SG-CONC-CoNT-fear-TRANs/shark 
'This boy is afraid of sharks ' 
These cores may be expanded by the addition of peripheral phrases .  (Note also 
the omission of pronoun subject NPs in examples ( 140) and ( i41) . )  
( 139)  kwan a i  / l - fmn - t l a i  / na i mtna / ka fa-k  
fe l low DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-cut / tree PL  / BENEF-1SG 
'That man cut down the trees for me ' 
( 140) tukwnaho / n-ak-ha- l f hu / kopw i e l  e / i e  i a p i ua n  
day :after: tomorrow / 2-CONC-PL-put / stone DEM : l  / LOC river 
'The day after tomorrow you wil l  put this s tone in the river ' 
( 141)  l -n-vha-pwa ta / pukah kt l a l u  / ktm i am l u  / tukw l fm-m l u 
3SG-PF-give-DIR : l  already / pig two / DAT us: EX : DU/CAUS father-1EX : DU 
'He gave the two of us two pigs because of our father (e . g .  in 
compensation for his death, or as a repayment for something he did) , 
( 142)  puka l i aka t f t t  / l - tmn -huopn i i  / ku l i / i e nau 
boy / 3SG-PST-kil l  / dog / INST knife 
'A boy ki l led a/the dog with a knife ' 
A third person singular obj ect pronoun is normally deleted . Its inclusion 
denotes emphas i s ;  contrast ( 143 )  and ( 144) : 
(143 )  p i a ka t t f t  a i  / l - fmn -am-kwa s fg - kt n  
girl DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-coNT-fol low-TRANs 
'The girl was fol lowing him ' 
( 144) p i a ka t f f t  a i  / l - fmn -am-kwa s fg-ktn  / i n  
girl DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-coNT-follow-TRANs / him 
'It was him that the girl was fol lowing ' 
other pronoun obj ects , however ,  may not normally be de leted : 
( 145)  p i a ka t f f t  a i  / l - fmn -am-kwa s tg - k f n  / a l  i u  
girl DEM :PR / 3SG-PST-coNT-fol low-TRANs / them : Du : OBJ 
'The girl was fol lowing the two of them ' 
out of context , example ( 14 3 )  can only refer to a singular third person pronoun 
obj ect . In context , it is possible that example ( 14 3 )  could be used as an 
alternative to ( 145) , but to avoid any possible ambiguity , ( 145)  would be the 
preferred structure . 
There are a few contexts in which the obj ect can be fronted to sentence­
initial position . This occurs quite often when the verb is impersonal ( see 
3 . 1 . 1 . 8 .  above ) , and may also occur when strong emphas is is being placed on 
the obj ect . Example ( 146) below shows a fronted obj ect with an impersonal 
verb , while ( 14 7 )  shows an emphatic fronted obj ect : 
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( 146) n t pwan ka f a - k  / k-uan-t l a i  
banana POS-ISG / 3NSG-PF-cut 
'My bananas have been cut doum ' 
( 14 7 )  ku l i  kafa-m / i au / t - i -ak-uh 
dog POS-2SG / I / FUT-IEX-CONC-ki ll  
'That dog of yours I 'm going to ki ll ' 
4 . 3 . 2 . 3 .  Negati ve c l auses . A negative clause contains the verb a pwa h , 
to which all verbal affixes are attached , fol lowed by the nominali sed form of 
the ' content-verb ' which is to be negatived; the nominali sation takes the form 
of the discontinuous affix n- . . .  - i en .  A negative intransitive clause thus 
contains a NP ( the nominalised verb) fol lowing the VP ( a pwa h ) , and may also 
contain a number of peripheral phrases : 
( 148)  negative 
intransitive 
clause 
+ NP + negative VP + NOM-V + • • •  
The negative forms of examples ( 121 ) , ( 123 ) , ( 127 ) , and ( 1 3 1 )  above are given 
below : 
( 149) pukah mtna / k-0-a -s-apwah / n-tvg t n - i en 
pig PL / 3NSG-CONC-CONT-PL-not / NOM-eat-NoM 
'The pigs are not eating ' 
( 150) nau  e / 1 -0-apwah / n-es l a - i en 
knife OEM : l / 3SG-CONc-not / NOM-sharp-NOM 
'This knife is not sharp ' 
( 1 5 1 )  magau / l - tmn-apwah / n - a s i m- i en / n i tv / kape n tstn-n  
Magau / 3SG-PST-not / NOM-work : in :garden-NOM / yesterday / BENEF mother-3SG 
'Yesterday Magau did not work in the garden for his mother ' 
( 1 52 )  tukw i enakwamt l / na l - k / ( tukw- ) 1 -0-apwah / n - ua - i en 
tomorrow / child-ISG / (FUT- ) 3SG-CONc-not / NOM-come-NOM 
'My son won 't come tomorrow ' 
Similarly , a negative transitive clause has the nominalised verb 
following the negative VP ,  with the obj ect NP following this : 
( 1 5 3 )  negative 
transitive 
clause 
+ NP + negative VP + NOM-V + NP + . • .  
The negative forms of ( 136) , ( 1 3 7 ) , ( 139) , and ( 143)  above are given below : 
( 1 54 )  ku l i aan / 1 -0-am-apwah / n-aan - i en / nauga t t kstn  
dog OEM : 3  / 3SG-CONC-CONT-not / NOM-eat-NOM / meat some 
' That dog is not eating any meat ' 
( 1 55)  n 1 amha / tukw- 1 -0-apwah / n-as- i en / i au 
anger / FUT-3SG-CONC-not / NOM-bite-NoM / me 
'I wil l  not get angry ' 
( 1 56)  kwan a i  / l - tmn -apwah / n - t l a l -aan / na i mtna / ka fa-k  
fe llow OEM : PR / 3SG-PST-not / NOM-cut-NOM / tree PL / BENEF-ISG 
'That man did not cut doum the trees for me ' 
( 15 7 )  p i a ka t t t t  a i  / l - tmn-am-apwah / n - kwa s tg-ktn - i en 
girl OEM : PR / 3SG-PST-CONT-not / NOM-fol low-TRANs-NoM 
'The girl was not following him ' 
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Note in ( 157 ) that the transitive suffix remains attached to the root of the 
nominali sed verb ; the same is true of other suffixes ( e . g .  directionals ) , 
though it is not true of the verbal prefixe s :  
( 158) t ukw- 1 -0-apwah / n-vha-pwa - i en / n t t u kw / ktm i i ou 
FUT-3SG-CONC-not / NOM-give-DIR : l-NOM / sugarcane / DAT me 
'He will  not give me the sugarcane ' 
4 . 4 .  Sentences 
South-west Tanna sentences may be subdivided into simple sentence s ,  
containing one clause , and complex sentences ,  containing more than one clause . 
Each of these types has a number of subtypes . 
4 . 4 . 1 . S impl e sentences 
Simple seqtences contain one major clause , although a phrase within this 
clause may itself contain an embedded clause , as discussed in 4 . 2 . 2 .  above . 
In this section we will briefly examine dec larative , interrogative , and imperative 
sentence s .  
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . Dec l arati ve sentences . A south-west Tanna declarative sentence 
contains a verbless , intransitive , transitive , or negative clause and does not 
contain any of the distinguishing features of interrogative or imperative 
sentences ,  as discussed below . Nearly all the examples given in 4 . 3 .  above 
were examples of declarative sentences , and it seems unnecessary to further 
exempli fy this sentence-type here . 
Declarative sentences are also characteri sed by a particular intonation­
pattern . Generally , the end of a declarative sentence shows slowly fall ing 
intonation , with a slight rise on the last stressed syllable in the sentence ; 
thus : 
�,----------------� 
( 159) kwan a i  / l - tmn -uh  / puka h  / i e l kwanu 
fe llow DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-kil l / pig / Loc : vi l lage 
'That man kil led a pig in the village ' 
4 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  I nterrogati ve sentences .  Interrogative sentences are of three 
basic types .  First , the tag ua 'or ' ,  when added to the end of a declarative 
sentence , makes the sentence interrogative : 2 5  
( 160) kwan a i  / l - tmn - u h  / pukah / i e l kwanu  / ua?  
fe l low DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-ki l l  / pig / Loc : vi l lage / or 
'Did that man kil l  a pig in the vil lage ? '  
( 16 1 )  n-ak-am-aan / mana / ua ? 
2-CONC-CONT-eat / chicken / or 
'Are you eating chicken? '  
( 162)  tukw- 1 -0-ua / u a ?  
FUT-3SG-CONC-come / or 
' Wi l l  he come ? ' 
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Questions of this type show rising intonation at the end of the sentence , with 
a sl ight wavering fall on the ua : 
( l60a) kwan a i  / l - tmn -uh / pukah / i e l kwanu  / ua 
The second type of que stion uses one of the interrogative verbal affixe s :  
either the interrogative prefix hau- or the interrogative directional suffix 
- h i e .  Since these were discussed in some detail in section 3 . 1 . 2 .  above , we 
will give j ust one example of each : 
( 16 3 )  kwan a i  / l - tmn - hau-uh  / pukah / i e l kwanu ?  
fe l low DEM : PR / 3SG-PST-WH-kil l  / pig / Loc : vil lage 
'How/why did that man kil l  a pig in the vil lage ? '  
( 164)  l +m-m / l -"' -am-a sokw-h i e ?  
father-2sG / 3SG-CONC-CONT-gO : to-WH 
'Where is your father going? ' 
Intonation-patterns for this type of question are the same as for statements : 
( 163a)  kwan a i  / l - tmn -hau-uh  / pukah / i e l kwanu  
The third type of question uses a special interrogative word i n  one of the 
non-verba l phrases in the sentence . The interrogative words which can be so used 
are : 
pa (plural ntpa)  
naha 
naghtn 
t u kwnaghtn 
i h i e  
favtn 
Some examples fol low : 
'who ?J whom? ' 
'what? ' 
'when ? (past) ' 
'when ? ( future) ' 
'where ? ' 
'which ?J where ? '  (modifier) 
( 1 6 5 )  pa / l - tmn- uh  / pukah / i e l kwanu ?  
who / 3SG-PST-kil l  / pig / Loc : vi llage 
' Who  killed a pig in the vil lage ? '  
( 166) n - tmn -aam / pa ? 
2-PST-see / who 
'Whom did you see ? ' 
( 16 7 )  n - tmn -uh  / pukah kape n t -pa?  
2-PST-kil l  / pig pos pL-who 
'Whose pigs did you ki ll ? ' 
( 168) n t s tn-m / l -"'-am-e l ha ktn / naha ? 
mother-2SG / 3SG-CONC-coNT-look : for / what 
'What is your mother looking for? ' 
( 169)  1 -0- a -mha / t u kw naha? 
3SG-CONC-cONT-sick / CAUS what 
'Why is he sick? ' 
( 1 7 0 )  naghtn / l - tmn - u a ?  
when :past / 3SG-PST-come 
'When did he come ? ' 
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( 1 7 1 )  tukwnaghfn / tukw- I -0-ua?  when :future / FUT-3SG-CONC-come 'When wil l  he come ? ' 
( 1 7 2 )  pukah mfna / i h i e? pig PL / where 'Where ape the pigs ? ' 
( 1 7 3 )  n -ak-am-a l a  / i kfn favfn ? 2-CONC-CONT-live / place which 'Where do you live ? ' 
The intonation-patterns in sentences such as these are the same as for 
declarative sentences , except that the pitch rises rather higher on the 
interrogative word : 
( 165a) pa / l - fmn-uh / pukah / i e l kwanu 
� ____ ...JA 
( 167a) n - fmn - u h  / pukah kape n f - pa 
4 . 4 . 1 . 3 .  Imperati ve sentences .  Imperative sentences are of two type s , 
regular and polite . Regular imperative sentences have the same structure as 
declarative sentences ,  except that the sub j ect NP i s  usually omitted;  it may , 
however ,  be present as a kind of vocative initiator of the sentence , but in 
such cases it is usually separated from the rest of the sentence by a pause : 
( 1 7 4 )  s-akwHa ! 
PL-sit 
'Sit down (al l  of you) ! '  
( 175 )  aan / n - fvgfn - i en na-m ! eat / NOM-eat-NOM POs : eat-2SG 
, Eat your food! ' 
( 1 76)  kfmi a ,  s-akw+ ta ! 
you : PL ,  PL-sit 
'A ll  of you, sit down! ' 
( 1 7 7 )  t i on , aan / n - fvgfn - i en na-m !  John, eat / NOM-eat-NOM POS : eat-2SG 
'John, eat your food! ' 
Intonation-patteIns for such imperative sentences are similar to those in 
declarative clauses , in that they end in a rise-fall ;  however , the general 
fall over the whole sentence is much greater than that in a declara�ive 
sentence : 
�/ ' "  ( 17 5a )  aan n - tvgtn - I en na-m 
Polite imperatives use the future tense , with or without subject NP , and 
the verbal modifier l u  'trying: to ' :  
( 17 8 )  t - 0 -ak-s -akwf t a  l u I  
FUT-2-CONC-PL-8it trying : to 
' Would you a l l  mind sitting down? ' 
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( 179)  t i on ,  t - �-ak-aan l u  / n-fvg f n - i en na-m !  
John, FUT-2-CONC-eat trying : to / NOM-eat-NOM POS : eat-2SG 
'John, please eat your food! ' 
The intonation pattern for such sentences is similar to that of regular 
imperatives , although the sharpness of the fall is perhaps not so great . 
4 . 4 . 2 .  Compl ex sentences 
Complex sentences consist of at least two c lauses , which are either 
independently conjoined or are in a relation of dependence one upon the other . 
A number of type s of complex sentences will be discussed below . 
4 . 4 . 2 . 1 . Connected or sequent i al acti on . When two clauses represent 
connected actions , they may be joined by the conj unction kfn i 'and ' :  
( 180) I fm-k / I - fmn -ua / kfn i / i -em- I a -vfn  / i e  hospft f l  
father-ISG / 3SG-PST-come / and / lEX-PST-DU-go / LOC hospital 
'My father came and the two of us went to the hospital ' 
I f  the actions are sequential and the speaker wishes to indicate this fact , then 
the tense/aspect prefix ep i - ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . 5 . )  must be used in the verb of the 
second clause : 
( 181)  I +m-k / I - fmn-ua / kfn i / i -e p i- I a-vi-n  / i e  hosp+ t f l  
father-ISG / 3SG-PST-come / and / lEX-SQ-DU-go / LOC hospital 
'MY father came and then the two of us went to the hospital ', 
'Once my father had come, the two of us went to the hospital ' 
In narrative discourse , kfn i is frequently fol lowed by the demonstrative 
a i  DEM : PR or by the verbal modifier fma 'jus t ' + a i , with the sense 'and next, 
and then ' .  (Note that fma has an allomorph fmi  before a i . )  Numerous examples 
of these combinations can be found in the two texts in the next section , 
especially 5 . 2 .  
Where the sub j ect of the second verb in a connected or sequential action 
sentence is e ither the same as the subject of the first verb or else meets the 
other requirements laid down in section 3 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  above , the person-of-sub j ect 
pre fix m- AND will occur on the second ( and subsequent) verbs , and in these 
cases kfn i may be omitted : 
( 182)  I - fmn-uh / mana / m-vaan / m- aan / kfn i / m- apf  I 
3SG-PST-ki l l  / chicken / AND-roast / AND-eat/ and / AND-s leep 
'He kil led the chicken, roasted and ate it, and then went to s leep ' 
4 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  Adversati ve sentences . In an adversative sentence , the second 
clause is introduced by me l fg 'but ' .  The verb of the second clause may take 
the prefix m- AND under the same conditions as clauses introduced by kfn i  'and ' :  
( 18 3 )  i -emn -ua / n i h  / me l +g / n -ak- I ka k  
lEX-PST-come / yesterday / but / 2-CONC-not : be 
'I came yesterday but you weren 't here ' 
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( 184) l - tmn - e l haktn / ku l i kapa -n / me l tg / m-am- a pwah / n -aam- i en 
3SG-PST-look : for / dog POS-3SG / but / AND-CONT-not / NOM-see-NOM 
'He looked for his dog but he aouldn ' t  find it ' 
4 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  Al ternati ve sentences . In an alternative sentence , the clauses 
are j oined by ua 'or ' ;  again , m- AND may be used in the second c lause under the 
conditions discussed above : 
( 185)  l - tmn -avtn / i e  n t pe / ua / m- tmn -am- o l  / i e l kwan u ?  
3SG-PST-go / LOC danae / or / AND-PST-CONT-do / LOC : vil lage 
'Did he go to the danae or stay at home ? ' 
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 .  Reason sentences . In a reason sentence , the second clause is 
introduced by me l tg i na i  'beaause , : 2 6 
( 186) l - tmn-avtn / I m l a u / me l tg i na i  / n 1 amha / 1 -0-am-as  / n t s t n - n  mtne l tm-n 
3SG-PST-go / Imlau / beaause / anger / 3SG-CONC-CONT-bite / mother-3SG and 
father-3sG 
'He went to Imlau beaause his mother and father are angry ' 
4 . 4 . 2 . 5 .  Quotati ve sentences . Quotative sentences contain a verb of 
speaking in the first clause and the quotation in the final clause . They often , 
in addition , contain the quotative verb tma before the quotation : 
( 187)  l - tm-n i / ktm i i ou / m-tma / I t -0-ak- l e l tg l u i  
3SG-PST-say / DAT me / AND-quote / FUT-2-CONC-go : back trying : to 
'He said to me, "Would you please go back ? '" 
4 . 4 . 2 . 6 .  Purpose sentences . Purpose sentences contain a clause introduced 
by the conjunction mtma ' that ' :  
( 188) t - i -ak-vtn / i e  tukwas / mtma / i ou / t - i -ak-aam 
FUT-IEX-CONC-go / LOC mountain / that / I / FUT-IEX-CONC-see 
'I wil l  go to the mountain so that I can see for myse lf ' 
4 . 4 . 2 . 7 .  Senten t i a l  compl ements . Complements are also introduced by 
mtma 'that ' :  2 7  
( 189) i -ak-he t e l aktn  / mtma / t ukw- 1 -0-apwah / n - ua - i en 
lEX-CONC-know / that / FUT-3SG-CONC-not / NOM-aome-NOM 
'I know that he won ' t  aome ' 
( 190 ) i -ak-o l ke i ke i  / i i k / mtma / t - 0o.ak-avh i u  / ka fa-k  / n i rnwa 
lEX-coNc-want / you / that / FUT-2-CONC-build / BENEF-lSG / house 
'I want you to build me a house ' 
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4 . 4 . 2 . 8 .  Cond i t i onal sentences . When the condition relates to the future , 
the conditional clause is introduced by tukwmah 'if ' ;  the main clause may be 
preceded by toko 'then ' :  
( 191)  tukwmah / t - i -ak-au / tukw i enakwam+ 1 / toko I t -0-ak-aam I i ou 
if I FUT-1EX-CONC-oome / tomorrow I then I FUT-2-CONC-see I me 
'If I oome tomorrow, (then) you will  see me ' 
( 19 2 )  tukwmah I nehen / 1 -0- 1 kak I t - i -ak-apwah I n -a l a- i en I i e l kwanu 
if I rain I 3SG-CONc-not : be I FUT-1EX-CONC-not I NOM-stay -NoM I Loc :vil lage 
'If it doesn ' t  rain, I won ' t  stay at home ' 
Past ( and therefore contrary-to-fact) conditions have the same structure , except 
that the conditional clause is introduced by k i p i ma h  'if ' :  
( 193 )  k i p i ma h  I nehen I l -ep i - p I n i +v I toko I i ou I i i mwa 
if I rain / 3SG-sQ-rain / yesterday I then I I / LOc : house 
'If it had rained yesterday, then I would have stayed at home ' 
( 194) k i p i ma h  I nehen I l -ep i -apwah / n - p- i en / n i tv I toko I i -e p i -vtn  I i e  n t pe 
if I rain / 3SG-sQ-not I NOM-rain-NOM I yesterday I then I lEX-SQ-go / 
LOC danoe 
'If it hadn ' t  rained yesterday, then I would have gone to the danoe ' 
5 .  TEXTS 
The two stories below were told to me by Tom Hiua , of Iounhanin village . 
Each text is given morpheme-by-morpheme in South-west Tanna (Nivhaal dialect ) , 
with corresponding morpheme-by-morpheme English glosses ; a slash in the South­
west Tanna text representens a clause boundary . Notes on the text and a free 
English translation follow . 
5 . l . 
1 
5 
N�varu 
Ntvaru  mtne Nu l a  - kapa-n p i l avtn  a i  Ntva ru , 
Nivaru and Nula - POS-3SG wife DEM : PR Nivaru, 
kapa -n i e l maan Nu l a  - k-tm-u-akwt ta apwa p i h i aa k  
POS-3SG husband Nula - 3NSG-PST-Du-sit LOC east 
i e l kwan n t p+g  i ah u l  0-n -am-e 1 i uok I m-ua I 
Loc : bush time voloano 3SG-INCH-CONT-walk AND-come 
m-akwtta  i e  p i h i u  ( Lamw i nu )  I m- te l hau i ktn I 
AND-sit LOC north (Lamwinu) AND-gO : out plaoe 
m-am-a sokw-hakta 
AND-CONT-gO : to-DIR : UP 
/ m-n -am-asokw-vh i aa k  
AND-INCH-CONT-gO : to-DIR : E  
/ kopw i e l  
stone 
mtna 
PL 
mufaam 
aU 
t tkstn  
some 
k-s-aap 
3NSG-PL-run : away 
I m- s-asokw- p i h i u  / 
AND-PL-gO : to-DIR : N  
t t ks t n  m- s-asokw-hakta / t tkstn  k-s-aap I 
some AND-PL-gO : to-DIR : UP some 
m-am- ha-vtn i ku p l aah I ktn i 
AND-CONT-PL-go Whitesands and 
na-tukw- l -n i -ptn  tukw Nu l a  I 
INT-FUT-3SG-say-DIR : 3  DAT Nula 
3NSG-PL-run : away 
kapa-n  p i  l avtn  Ntvaru  
POS-3SG wife Nivaru 
pwah 1 a I kt l au 
let now we : IN : DU 
10 
15 
k- l a - t e l hau 
lIN-DU-gO : Out 
a l au 
us : IN : DU : OBJ 
m-u-hektmtee l 
AND-Du-get : up 
m-u l a  
AND-go : first 
l - tma / 
3SG-quote 
l -am-a i u  
3SG-CONT-run 
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/ tukwmah 
if 
/ me l tg i na i 
beaause 
i ah u l  
volaano 
p i  l avtn  
woman 
l -ua / m-u-akwa t e l u - kt n  
3SG-aome AND-Du-stay : hide-TRANs 
i n  
she 
l -am-gtn 
3SG-CONT-fear 
ptk  
very :muah 
/ 
/ l -n i -ptn  
3SG-say-DIR : 3  
tukw 
DAT 
ka pa-n 
POS-3SG 
i e l maan / i -ua / 
husband ?-aome 
/ kapa - n  
POS-3SG 
i -ua m-u l a  
i e l maan 
husband 
?-aome AND-go : first 
l - n i -ptn  
3SG-say -DIR : 3 
/ ktn i  
and 
a i  
DEM : PR 
tukw 
DAT 
i n  
she 
okwupwtn 
in : front 
/ m-u-a i u  
AND-DU-run 
/ m-u-a i u  
AND-DU-run 
un  
her 
/ 
/ m-u-a i u  / 
AND-DU-run 
9)-n-e l he l ha 
3sG-PF-look : baak 
/ mtma 
that 
kapa-n 
POS-3SG 
i e l maan 
husband 
l -am- e l  i uok 
3SG-CONT-walk 
ma l a  
s low 
/ 
l -n i -ptn  
3SG-say-DIR : 3  
tukw un / 
DAT him 
l - tma 
3SG-quote 
/ i -ua 
?-aome 
/ m-u l a  / 
AND-go :first 
me l tg l - tma / u l a  / kt l au tma k - l a - v tn etamwheekw 
but 3SG-quote go : first we : IN : DU just 1IN-DU-go p laae 
kt l i k i ana / k-u-a i u  / m- l a - s t-vh i aa k  / m- l a-vtn  / 
one 3NSG-DU-run AND-Du-aome : from-DIR : E  AND-DU-go 
20 m- l a-vtn  / m- l a -vtn  / m-u-a l a  i paka tukw tah i k  / 
25 
30 
AND-DU-go AND-DU-go AND-Du-stay near DAT sea 
l -e l he l ha / m-aam ka pa - n  hua l u  I l -am-kwa stg  
3SG- look : baak AND-see POS-3SG old :man 3SG-CONT-fo llow 
ma l a  tma / l -a kw l tg 
s low just 3sG-ta lk : harsh 
kt l au kw i skw i  5 tma / 
we : IN : DU together just 
kt l au tma k- l a-vtn  / 
we : IN : DU just lIN-DU-go 
l -e l he l ha / m-aam / 
3SG-look : baak AND-see 
okwupwtn kt l au mukw i s  
in : front we : IN : DU together 
m-a sokw-v i l a  i e  t ah i k  
AND-gO : to-DIR : W  LOC sea 
i e l maan / 
husband 
0 - n - am-akw t t a  
3SG-INCH-CONT-sit 
i l a - n  / e l  i uok / m-ua / 
LOC-3SG walk AND-aome 
me l tg l - tma / am-okwupwtn 
but 3SG-quote cONT-be : in :front 
/ 
k- l a-vtn  l enka l ka l  tah i k  
3NSG-DU-go LOC : side sea 
l - kwastg / l - tma / 
3SG-fo Z low 3SG-quote 
/ kapa -n pi  l avtn  l -a i u  
POS-3SG wife 3SG-run 
m-e l he l ha / m-aam 
AND- look : baak AND-see 
p i h i aa k  
east 
/ l - tma 
3SG-quote 
/ 
/ 
u l a  
go : first 
okwupwtn 
in : front 
kapa -n 
POS-3SG 
t -9)-ak-ua u a ?  / me l tg l - tma / am- kwa t e  e n  / 
FUT-2-CONC-aome 01' but 
pwah / 
let 
n-e l mama 
PL-pe:rson 
i -ak-am- kwa te / 
1EX-CONC-CoNT-stay 
t u -k-9)-s-e l i uok 
FUT-3NSG-CONC-PL-walk 
3SG-quote CONT-stay DEM : 2  
am-kwa t e  en 
CONT-stay DEM : 2  
/ m-s-hakta  
AND-PL-gO : UP 
/ pwah / 
let 
i e  
LOC 
tuk  l -m 
top-2SG 
/ 
/ a i u  
run 
/ 
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m- s-fvk  i i 
AND-PL-defecate : on 
Free Translation 
kapa -m-kapwa 
POs-2sG-head 
/ naun i i n  
end 
a i  
DEM : PR 
Nivaru and Nula - Nivaru was the wife and Nula the husband - were sitting 
in the bush in the east at the time when the vo lcano was walking around, when 
it came and sat down in the north at Lamwinu, and then left there and went south 
and then eas t  - when all  the stones ran away, some to the north, some to the 
south, and some to Whitesands . We ll, Nivaru started to say to Nula, '�et 's 
leave for the volcano might come and cover us up ", for she was a woman and very 
frightened. So they got up and she said to her husband, "Come, you go first ". 
But her husband said to her, "Come, you go first ". And so she ran in front, 
and the two of them ran and ran and ran and when she looked back she saw that 
her husband was walking s lowly, so she said to him, "Come, go in front ", but he 
said, "You go first; the two of us are going to the same place ". The two of 
them ran from the east and went on and stopped beside the sea; and she looked 
back and saw her husband way behind, fol lowing very s lowly; and she spoke 
cross ly to him, "Walk here so the two of us are together ". But he said, 
"Just go in in front; the two of us wil l  go as we are ". They went to the 
edge of the sea, and she looked back and saw him behind and said, "You go 
and run in front so that the two of us are together". But the wife ran in 
front and went into the sea and looked back and saw her husband beginning to 
sit down on the shore, and she said, "Are you coming? ". But he said, "Just you 
stay there and let me stay here ". But sre said, "You just stay there and 
people will  come on top of you and shit on your head". And that 's the end. 
Notes 
3 n f p f9 i ah u l  0-n -am-e l i uok : The next text gives some background on when 
the volcano was walking around . 
5 Note the use of - hakta DIR : UP to mean 'south ' . 
a i ku p l aa h : Whitesands is on the central east coast of Tanna . 
9 n a - tukw- l -n i -pfn shows the one occas ion in which the intentional prefix 
na- was freely el icited . 
11 i n :  The pronoun subj ect used for emphasis . 
1 2  i - ua : I was unable t o  find the meaning o r  function o f  i - (which occurs , 
always with thi s verb , in a few other places in the text ) . 
21  hua l u  'old man ' is often used , i n  a respectful sense , for 'husband ' .  
22 a kw l f9 is one of a few verbs which take datives with i e .  
23 kw i skw i s :  Note the relationship with - kw i s ASSOC ( and cf.  also mukw i s 
in 26) . 
3 1 , N�varu was turned into stone , and can still be seen offshore at Blacksand 
32 Beach , south of Imlau . Nul a ,  however , was also turned into stone , but 
since he remained onshore , people could walk around in the bush and 
defecate on top of him . 
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5 . 2 .  Mwi g  
1 
5 
k-am-ol pe 
3NSG-CONT-dance 
I a kwuka k 
Iakwukak 
mw i g  
earthquake 
l - ua i e  
3SG-come LOC 
mtne 
and 
n tpe 
dance 
!/J-n -vh i aa k  / m-n -am-avt n  
3SG-PF-go : east AND-PF-CONT-go 
l ounhantn  / ktn i 
Iounhani.n and 
/ m-s-o l pe 
AND-PL-dance 
/ ktn i 
and 
p i am i  1 
Woman : DU 
/ ktn i 
and 
kt l a l u  
two 
a i  
DEM : PR 
k-a- l a - kwa s tg - kt n  / 
3NSG-CONT-DU-fo l low-TRANS 
ktn i m-u - o l  i ptn 
and AND-DU-follow 
/ l -am-n1 ahu  
3SG-CONT-b lock 
a l i u  / ktn i a i  k- u-apwah / m-am-u-a l e l  
them : Du :oBJ and DEM : PR 3NSG-DU-refuse . AND-coNT-Du-stand 
l -vh i aa k  
3SG-go : east 
/ m- t e l hau-ptn 
k-u-o l i pt n  
3NSG-DU-fol l.ow 
AND-gO : out-DIR : 3  
/ kt n i  
and 
a i  
DEM : PR 
l ounhantn 
Iounhani.n 
/ ktn i a i  
DEM : PR 
l -am-n 1 ahu 
3SG-CONT-block 
and 
a l  i u 
them : DU : OBJ 
/ me l +g 
but 
k-u-apwah 
3NSG-DU-refuse 
/ m-am-u-o l ke i ke i  
AND-CONT-Du-like 
/ ktn i  
and 
k- l h-vh i aa k  / 
3NSG-TR-go : east 
m- l h-vtn  / 
AND-TR-go 
ktn i  
and 
tm i a i  
just DEM : PR 
1-01  nehen / l -am-uh 
3sG-make rain 3SG-CONT-hit 
10 a l  i s t l  / k- l h-vtn / m- l h-vtn  / m- l h-vtn / m- l h-e l i e t i  
them : TR : OBJ 3NSG-TR-go AND-TR-go AND-TR-go AND-TR-arrive 
1 5  
2 0  
i kt n  apwa I l mwa -n i ktn 
place LOC POS : LOC-3SG place 
napwt 1 / ktn i m- l h-au l u -ptn  
/ ktn i  
and 
/ 
tm i  
just 
ktn i 
a i  
DEM : PR 
l -e i v i  
3SG-pul l.  : out 
/ m-e i v i  
wall. and AND-TR-enter-DIR : 3  and 
I -a l a  
3SG-stay AND-pull. : out 
/ k - l h-au l u -ptn  / ktn i a i mun 
again 
kt l i i k 
DEM : IND 
ktn i 
and 
a i  
DEM : PR 3NSG-TR-enter-DIR : 3  and DEM : PR 
l -e i v i  
3SG-pull. : out 
k- l h-au l u -ptn  
i ame 
the : one 
3NSG-TR-enter-DIR : 3  
k-n- u-okw i aa i  / 
/ 
n - faam- i en 
NOM-be :all-NOM 
ktn i tm i a i 
/ ktn i 
and 
a i  
DEM : PR 
p i am i  1 
and just DEM : PR woman : DU 
ktn i l - h e l  napw / k-u-o l kapktn 
3NSG-INCH-DU-cold and 3SG-blow fire 3NSG-Du-do : like : that 
k-u-akwtta  
3NSG-DU-sit 
ktn i  
and 
a i 
DEM : PR 
l - hakta / 
3SG-go : up 
kt n i  a i  
and DEM : PR 
1 - i e l  
3SG-come : out 
ktn i tm i 
/ m-u-ol ka pktn 
AND-DU-do : like : that 
/ 
m-n -a - l a -v i kou i am 
AND-INCH-CONT-Du-sleepwalk 
m- tke l  i e  l ua u  
m- l a -vtn  
AND-DU-go 
/ ktn i 
and 
/ ktn i 
/ m- l a -v i n  / 
AND-DU-go 
tm i  a i 
just DEM : PR 
m-t l u - k i l avtn 
AND-hang LOC ridgepole and AND-hang-flying : fox 
a i  
ntm l - n  1 - i e l  ne l am-n mtne 
eye-3SG 3SG-come : out 
/ ktn i 
and tongue-3SG and 
/ kt n i  a i  n h i nakwa -n l -am- t l ukwt l i e l  / 
and DEM : PR spittle-3SG 3SG-CONT-rain 
k-u-akwtta  / m-am- u -apt l / 
and just DEM : PR 3NSG-DU-sit AND-CONT-Du-sleep 
/ 
/ 
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m-am-u - f l fg  n h i nakwa - n  / l -am- f l ukwf l i e l  
AND-CONT-Du-perceive spittle-3SG 3SG-CONT-rain 
a i  k-u-f l ha / mfma tu-k-f/l-u-ol  / 
DEM : PR 3NSG-DU-wake that FUT-3NSG-CONC-DU-do 
25 l -am- f ke l / kfn i fm i a i  n e l am-n mfne 
3SG-CONT-hang and just DEM : PR tongue-3SG and 
l -ua- i e l / kfn i fm i a i  k-u- hekfmtee l 
3SG-PF-aome : out and just DEM : PR 3NSG-Du-get : up 
m-u-a i u  / m- l a-vfn  i e  (kona i e  napwf 1 ) 
AND-DU-run AND-DU-go LOC (corner POS wall)  
napwf 1 / kfn i fm i a i  l - Ha fm i  a i  
/ kfn i fm i 
and just 
m-u-aam / 
AND-DU-see 
nfml -n 
eye-3SG 
/ 
nfkfs  i e  
corner POS 
/ 
wal l  and just DEM : PR 3sG-let : go just DEM :PR 
m- i ohu / m-f l +pw a l  i u / m-vfn fm i a i 
AND-jump :down AND-fo llow them : Du : oBJ AND-go just DEM : PR 
30 m- 1 + h kf l i i k / m-a h i pwu / kfn i m-am-aan / m-aan 
/ 
AND-piak : up DEM : IND AND-smash and AND-CONT-eat AND-eat 
3 5  
m-apwah n f s i na u - n  / 1 -am-akwHa / kfn i m- 1 +h 
AND-refuse intestine-3SG 3SG-CONT-sit and AND-piak : up 
mun kf 1 i i k / m- i l apte l akfn 
again DEM : IND AND-hold 
m-aan a i  / m-apwah 
AND-eat DEM : PR AND-refuse 
a i  m-e l pwu n f t ukw 
/ m-a h i pwu / m-am-aan 
AND-smash AND-CoNT-eat 
n f s i nau-n  / l -am-akwHa 
intestine-3SG 3SG-CONT-sit 
/ n f t ukw a i  / kfn i 
and DEM : PR AND-snap sugaraane sugaraane DEM : PR 
/ 
/ 
m-apwupw-kfn 
AND-clean : mouth-TRANS 
/ m-apwupw 
AND-alean :mouth 
/ m-apwupw-kfn 
AND-alean :mouth-TRANS 
a i  
DEM : PR 
/ kfn i 
and 
a i  
DEM : PR 
k-hen 
3NSG-aa l l  
n hag-n  
name-3SG 
a i  
DEM :PR 
kfma 
like 
n - a pwupw-kape-mw i g  
NOM-clean :mouth-pos-earthquake 
k-e l i e t i  
3NSG-arrive 
toue i 
today 
/ naun i i n  
end 
/ kfn i 
and 
a i  
DEM : PR 
a i  
DEM : PR 
k-am-ahu / 
3NSG-CONT-plant 
Free Translation 
There was a danae at Iakwukak and Iounhanin, and Mwig (the earthquake ) 
aame to it, and they all  danaed. And then Mwig went away to the eas t .  But 
two women were following him, and they fol lowed him but he stopped them and 
wouldn ' t  let them fol low him. So they stopped and he went east and left 
Iounhanin . And they followed him and he stopped them, but they didn 't want 
to be stopped, because they liked him. So the three of them went off to the 
east, and he made it rain and it rained on them. They went on and on and 
eventual ly arrived at his place . And he pul led out the wall  and they went 
in. And he stayed and then pul led out more of the wall  and they went in . 
And he pulled out all  the wal l  and they went in . Then the two women began 
to fee l  cold, so he b lew into the fire, and they sat there like that, on 
/ 
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and on until they began to s leepwalk. So he climbed up and hung from the ridgepole 
- hung like a flying-fox. And his eyes fe l l  out, and his tongue also, and his 
spittle rained down .  And the two women who were s leeping fe lt his spittle 
raining down and woke up and tried to see what was happening. He was hanging 
there and his tongue and his eyes had fal len out . So the two of them got up 
and ran to the corner of the wal l .  But he let go and jumped down and fol lowed 
them. Then he picked up one and crushed her and ate her, but he did not want 
the intestines, so they stayed there . And then he picked up the other one and 
he ld her and crushed her and ate her, but he did not want the intestines so 
they stayed there . Then he broke some sugarcane and cleaned out his mouth with 
i t .  And they call  that p lace 'MWig 's mouth-cleaning ', and they p lant things 
there still today . And that 's  the end. 
Notes 
This story is about the time when the volcano and the earthquake were 
wandering Tanna trying to find somewhere to settle down . 
3 p i am i l :  Probably a contraction of p i an m i l (women DU) . 
14 i ame seems to be cognate with relative-clause introducers in other 
Tanna languages ,  but does not seem to be functioning in the same way 
here . 
19 m- f l u -k i l avfn : Note one of the very few verbs compounded of verb + 
noun; l ua u : a Lenakel form . 
27 ( kona i e  napwf l )  is an intrusion of a Bislama word kona ; the South-we st 
Tanna word n f k f s  was remembered almost immediately afterwards . Note , 
however ,  that the Bislama loan adapts to the grammatical system - in 
this case , passive possession . 
3 1 , The significance of the intestines remaining behind is not apparent 
3 3  t o  me . 
6 .  VOCABULARY 
6 . 1 . South-wes t  Tanna vocabul ary 
This section contains a list of almost eight hundred South-we st Tanna 
lexical and grammatical morphemes .  The grammatical category of each morpheme 
i s  given immediately after the morpheme itself : V = verb , A = adj ective , 
N = noun , M = modifier . Where data are insufficient to decide whether a 
given morpheme is a verb or an adj ective , the abbreviation ViA has been used . 
Morphemes without such a category indicator will generally be grammatical 
affixes of some kind . 
Alphabetisation fol lows the English system ; kw fol lows k ,  mw follows 
m ,  pw follows p ,  and + fol lows i .  Subscript numerals identify homophonous 
but semantically unrelated forms ( e . g .  aan l ' to eat ' ,  aan 2 ' that (yonder) ' ) . 
Different but related meanings of the same form are indicated by numerals 
( e . g .  a i u  ' 1 .  to flow; 2 .  to run ' ) . 
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adj . 
c f .  
Other abbreviations are a s  fol lows : 
adj ective 
cross-reference to other 
items 
exc . exclusive 
inc . inclusive 
intr . intransitive 
1< . 0 .  kind of 
LwB loan from Bislama 
LwL loan from Lenakel 
A 
a - var . of am- continuative 
pref ix 
aa l V var . of avtn  to go 
aspect 
aa 2 M var . of aan2 that (yonder) 
aa l h  V to laugh 
aaml V to urinate 
aam2 V to see , to find 
aan l V to eat ( tr . )  
aan 2 M that (yonder) ; 
aap V to run away 
agka N anchor ( LwB) 
a h i pwu V to smash 
ahu  V to plant 
ahum V to dive 
i kt n  aan there 
a i  M the, this, that (previously 
referred to) 
a i kua a s  V to wash sth. 
a i ne i n  V not to know , to be 
ignorant of 
a i u  V 1 .  to flow 
2 .  to run 
ak- concurrent aspect prefix 
akap i l  V to break 
a k i V to scratch 
a k l haktn V to steal 
n .  
obj . 
PRO 
noun 
obj ect 
marks possessive suf fix 
s . o .  someone 
sth . 
tr . 
var . 
voc . 
something 
transitive 
variant of , allomorph of 
vocative 
form given thus can not be 
further specified 
akn - 1 .  inchoative aspect prefix 
2 .  var . of a kuan- perfective 
aspect prefix 
akua - , akuan- perfective aspect 
prefix 
a kw V to be blind ; ntm l -n l -a kw 
he is blind 
a kwapwa V to be thirsty 
a kwas A oLd (of things ) 
a kwastg  M behind 
a kwa t e l uktn V to stay and hide 
a kweuun ViA to be grey , of hair 
akw i V to wash s . o . , to bathe s . o .  
a kw i l i i n  A ful l , of a thing 
a kwHa V to sit 
a kwt takwtta ViA to be round 
a kw l tg V to speak harshly or 
cross ly to 
a kw l ha A yellow 
a I V 1 .  to swim 
2 .  to wash onese lf ( intr . )  
a l a  V to live, to dwe l l  
a l au N us (dual inc . obj . )  
a I e l V to stand ( intr . ) 
a l ha V to be awake 
a l  i a N them (plural obj . ) 
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a l i epomh A long 
a l  i s + l  N them ( trial obj . )  
a l  i u  N them ( dual obj . )  
a l  i uan viA to be warm 
a H - p l aa i  V to split 
a l k i ptn V to push 
a l kH H t  A small  
a l uktnl v to throw 
a l uktn2 v to forget 
am- continuative aspect prefix 
amako V to danae (of women only) 
ama s t l  N us ( trial exc . obj . )  
amaua N us (plural exc . obj . )  
amha viA to be thiak 
a m i  V to urinate 
am i a  N you ( plural obj . )  
am i a l  i l  V to urinate 
am i l u  N you ( dual obj . )  
am i s t l  N you ( trial obj . )  
amf l f l ha V to dream 
amfv V to heal 
amka l t v  V to be hungry 
amkfmt k A dirty 
am l fml a  A b lue, green 
am l u N us ( dual exc . obj . )  
amn haakw V to sweat 
amn um V to drown , to sink ( intr . ) 
amwa V to want , to intend 
amwha V to suak 
ankap M very , very muah 
a pgapfg M aommonp laae, of no importanae 
a p i en V 
a p i en 
apfg A 
apf l V 
a pomh A 
a p t fg A 
to sme ll  ( intr . ) ,  to stink ; 
vha fragrant 
blaak 
to s leep 
loud 
wet 
apua l V to boi l  ( intr . ) , to be 
boiling 
apus  V to be tired, exhausted 
apwa 1 V to be bald 
apwa2 V to be aooked 
apwa 3 location phrase introducer 
a pwah1 V negative verb , not 
apwah2 V to refuse, not to 
apwa i ha s fgtvtn  V to taste 
a pwan 1 viA to be hot 
want 
a pwan2 A hard ( = not soft) 
apwanapwan A hard ( = not soft) 
( c f . apwan2 ) 
a pwupw V to alean out the mouth or 
alean one 's teeth after eating 
as V to bite ; to burn ( tr . , of a 
fire ) 
asantn  A strong 
a s i i s  A ful l  (of a person) 
( c f .  es i i s )  
a s i i sas i i s  A fat ( adj . )  ( c f . a s i i s ) 
a s i m  V to garden , to work in the 
garden 
a s fgpfn  V to airaumaise 
a s f k  V to hit ,  to shoo t ,  to pound 
a s f k taa  V to open 
a s f t f l a kfn V to a lenah the teeth 
a sokw- V to go in a speaified 
direation (must take a directional 
suffix) 
a t as f l  V us ( trial inc . obj . )  
a taua V us (plural inc . obj . )  
a t i te V to go down, to desaend 
a t i uun V to show 
a t fmw V to pinah 
a t munmun V to murmur , to mumble 
-at ukw 1 . reciprocal suffix 
2 .  reflexive suffix 
au l uptn  V to go in , to enter 
avhekfn V to aount , to read 
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avh i u  V to build 
avh l ektn V to turn 
a v i  1 tg viA thin 
avtn  V to go 
avktk1 n V to drag 
av l tg V to wrap , to 
E 
sth. over 
wrap up 
e M this (neal' speaker) ; i kt n  e 
here 
ea i v 1 .  to float , to drift 
2 .  to swim ( in a particular 
direction) 
ea i hakta v to float ( cf .  ea i + 
-hakta)  
eaptn v to hunt 
eau V to cry , to weep 
eh i ag v to breathe 
e h i ageh i ag v to pant ( c f . eh i ag )  
eh i u  A SOUI' 
ehua A big , wide , fat 
e i kwa v to lie , to te l l  lies 
e i v i  v to pul l  sth . out 01' aside 
e l ag N a fly 
e l e i ta v to be better , bes t ;  l -vha 
ankap m-e l e i ta she is very 
beautiful 
e l fa  v to be lazy 
e l gaavh v to spit 
e l haktn v to look for 
e l he l ha v to look back 
e l  i e t  i V to arrive , to reach 
e l  i uok v to walk 
e l kwa i g  v to hide ( intr . )  , to 
hidden 
e l pwu V to snap , to break by 
snapping 
be 
e l ue l ua viA to be light ( = not heavy ) 
em- , emn- var . of tmn - past tense 
pre fix 
en M this , that (neal' addressee ) 
enmwan V to fal l  (of dew) 
enoeno viA to be mad , crazy 
ep i - sequential aspect prefix 
es  V to copulate , to have sexual 
intercourse 
e s i i s V to swe l l  up , to be thick 
es l a  A sharp 
etag t l  V to cough 
e tamwheekw N p lace ; e tamwheekw 
k t l i k i ana the same p lace 
etaptg V to shut , to close 
e t kwa tukw A straight , right 
( = correct) 
etout v to tie 01' weal' a lava lava 
eua i u  v to go down , to descend 
eukweukw v to blow strongly (of 
the wind) 
F 
faam v to be all ;  n - faam- i en 
everything 
fakta N above 
favtn M which? ;  i ktn favtn where ? 
- f i u  var . of - p i h i u  northwards 
G 
gtn  v to fear , to be afraid 
H 
ha A bad 
ha- v plural pref ix 
ha i V to stab ; n 1 amha l -am-ha i 
X X is angry 
ha i m i l en V to hurry 
ha i o  v to ask 
hakta v to go up , to ascend 
-hakta upwards , southwards 
hau - interrogative prefix 
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-hau N penis ( n i -PRO-hau)  
hauan  A white 
hektmtee l V to get up (as from 
s leeping) 
hektn VIA sweet 
he l V to b low sth. ; he l na i u  to b low 
a conch 
hen V to cal l ,  t o  name 
hete l aktn V to know (sth. or 
he l a pu V to b low a fire (cf . 
h i a l ma M next 
- h i e  where ? 
hospt t t l N hospital (LwB) 
hua l u l N o ld man , husband 
hua l u 2 A old (of persons ) 
huau A red 
hue i huaa M fast ,  quick (ly)  
huopn i i V to kil l  
s . o . ) 
h e l ) 
i - I first person exclusive prefix 
i - 2 agentive pre fix 
- i  construct possessive suffix 
i ahukw N rat 
i ah u l  N volcano 
i ak l ha N a thief (cf . i - 2 , a k l hakfn)  
i a kw N turtle 
i a l mt h  M different 
i ame N the one (who ) (plural n tme) 
i ap i uan N river 
i e  case-marker , marking 
1 .  location phrases 
2 .  time phrases 
3 .  passive possession 
4 .  instrumental phrases 
i e- var . of i - 2 agentive prefix 
- i ehou downwards northwards 
i e l  V to come out 
- i e l  N father 'S sister 's son (male 
speaking) ( ka pa-PRO- i e l )  
i e l an N daytime , day as opposed 
to night 
i e l k i - N to the p lace of; i e l k i  
nas i m i en to the garden 
i e l kwaa - N middle 
i e l kwan N in the bush 
i e l kwanu N at , to , or in the 
vil lage 
i e l kweha N midday 
i e l maan N man ( = male ) , husband 
i e l mama N person 
i e l moou N saltwater eel 
i ema suu l N big man , chief 
i emwa N mother! (voc . )  
i ena i u  N evening 
I en t t tm N Aneityum (or Anatom) 
(island) 
i enpfg  N night 
i enptgenptg N morning (cf . i enptg )  
i enptgt l u  N midnight (cf . i enpfg)  
i esa i e t tk N scorpion 
i etana N be low 
i e tapeka N sha l low water , the 
shal lows 
i h i  N squid, octopus 
i h i e  N where ? 
i i e l i a N spider 
i i k N you ( singular) 
i i mwa N at home , homewards 
i i mwa - ,  i i mwa i possessive-marker 
( location) 
i i mwa l tm N dance-ground, kava­
drinking area (Bislarna nakama l )  
i kf n  N place , location ; i ktn e here ; 
i ktn aan there ; i ktn favtn  where? 
i ku p l aah  N the Whitesands (eastern) 
side of Tanna (cf . - p l a a h )  
i l - , i l a var . of i e  case-marker 
i l a p t e l aktn  N to hold 
i l i a N they (plura l )  
i l i sf l  N they ( trial ) 
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i I i  u N they (dual ) 
i n  N he , she , it , him , 
i ohu  v to jump down 
i ou N I, me 
her 
i pa ka N near , nearby , close ( to )  
i pwa i N underworld ; na l i pwa i dream 
i sokw N far 
i va V to fly , to jump 
- f  construct possessive suffix 
fhua i V to divide , to separate 
f kav V to twist , to bend 
fke l V to hang ( intr . )  
f l a i  V to cut 
f l ha V 1 .  to wake up (cf . a l ha )  
2 .  t o  be born 
f l fg V to perceive : thus to hear, 
to fee l ,  to sme l l  (sth . ) ;  
i -ak-am- f l fg l -ap i en I can sme l l  it 
f l f l  V to braid 
f l t p V to stand sth. upright 
f l f pw V to fol low 
f l kf s  V to tie 
f l kwf l kfn  V to sink or drown sth. 
i l u l V to hang ( intr . ) ;  f l u - k i l avfn  
to hang like a flying-fox 
t l u2 ViA to be deaf 
f l u kwf l i e l  v to fall  like raindrops 
fm- var . of fmn - past tense prefix 
fma 1 V quotative verb , to say 
( followed by a quotation) 
tma2 M only , just 
fmha V to be sore , to be in pain 
+mh i l V to be sore (of the body ) 
fm i  var . of fma 2 only , just 
tm l g  V to pant , to be short of 
breath 
fmf 1 v to" lie down 
fmf t f t  ViA to be rotten 
fm l a  ViA to be cold 
fmn - past tense prefix 
fn k i aa l  V to speak 
fpfknap v to be dark 
fpsaah ViA many 
f pw i a  A smooth 
f rouapfg v to lightning (LwL) 
f s i an f s i an V to pound 
f s p i i l  V to clean , to wipe ; 
i -a k-am- f s p i i l  i ou I am wiping 
myse lf, I am drying myself 
Ha v to leave , to let go 
H u  v to put , to put down 
fvgtn v to feed, to eat ( intr . ) 
hH v to wash sth . 
hkaa v to defecate 
fvka s fvkas v to itch , to be itchy 
tvk i i v to defecate on 
fvkf l V to play 
fvsau v to tell a story 
fvsfk  VIA to be dry ; f v s t k  tukw X 
to look after X after his 
circumcision 
fvstkfvstk  A hard ( = not soft ) 
(cf . tV5tk )  
+ v t e l ak+n v t o  b e  narrow 
+vtet e l aktn  V to squeeze (cf . 
hte l akfn )  
K 
k- l first person inclusive prefix 
k- 2 third person non-singular 
prefix 
k- 3 instrumental pre fix 
-k my 
ka - var . of k- 3 instrumental prefix 
ka fa- var . of kape- posses sive-
marker and benefactive-marker 
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kaha N grandparent 
kaka N brother! (voc . )  
kakf l N adze , digging-stick (cf . kf l )  
ka l fn M as in l frn-n ka l fn his 
paternal uncle ( i . e .  one he calls 
father but not his true father) 
ka l pa N club (used in war) 
ka l ua l ua N thunder 
kama am N fish ; kamaam-kapa -nukna 
porpoise 
kapa- var . of kape- pos ses sive­
marker and benefactive-marker 
kape- , kape 1 .  possessive-marker 
(unmarked) 
kapkfn M 
- ka pwa N 
kasaua N 
ka s f k  N 
- ka uga N 
2 .  case-marker , marking 
benefactive phrases 
' like that ' 
head ( ka pa -PRo-kapwa ) 
headrest , pillow 
k . o . ant < large) 
chin ( n i -PRo-kauga)  
kavhevhau N hat 
ke l N louse 
k i l avfn  N flying-fox 
k i l 1 1  N a fan 
k i p i ma h  conjunction , ' if ' , marking 
past contrary-to-fact conditions 
-kf var . of -kfn  transitive 
postclitic 
kf l V to dig 
kf l a i  N axe (cf . k- 3 + f l a i ) 
kf l a l u  M two 
kf l au N we ( dual inc . )  
kf l h i av f n  N shark 
k i l i i k  M indefinite adj unct : a, some 
(cf . kf l i k i ana )  
kf l i k i ana M 1 .  one 
2 .  the same 
kf l kf l  v to b low gently (of the wind) 
kf I kf l tp M five 
kfma like , as 
kfma s f l N we ( trial exc . )  
kfmaua N we (plural exc . )  
kfrnhau N star 
kfm i case-marker , marking dative 
phrases 
kfm i a  N you (plural ) 
kfmi l u  N you ( dual ) 
kfm i s f l  N you (tria l )  
kfml u N we ( dual exc . )  
-kfn transitive postc litic 
kf n i  conj unction , 'and ' ,  joining 
clauses 
kfnu N canoe , boat (LwB) 
kfpas N axe 
kf sa l kwa s kwah N baby bird 
kfs i sf l  M three 
k f ta s f l N we ( trial inc . )  
kf taua N we (plural inc . )  
kfv l a i u  N grasshopper 
korn N a comb (LwB) 
kona N corner (LwB ) 
kopw i e l  N stone 
koupwa N fence 
kovamt fmta N small  child 
-kua N anus ( ka pa -PRO-kua )  
kuas  M four 
kuhu M how much? ,  how many ? 
kuhu- N father 's sister , mother 's 
sister, wife 'S  mother 
kuhuan N shel lfish 
- ku l a  N brain ( n i -PRO-ku l a ) 
k u l  i N dog 
KW 
kwa N chap , fe l low ( kwan before a 
vowel )  
kwakwa A short 
kwa l e i  N sweet potato 
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kwa l e i kwa l e i  N sweet potato (cf . kwa l e i )  
kwa l kwau N ridgepole 
kwa 1 m- N hand, arm ,  branch 
kwan N var . of kwa chap , fel low 
kwanage i N s tory , legend 
kwa na i N rafter (s) 
kwana i kwa na i N ank le ; kwana i kwana i 
i e  nuhu-k  my ankle 
kwana i kwa s kwa s N small  rafters (cf . 
kwana i )  
kwanakau N rib 
kwane l au s  N vein , sinew (cf . ne l au s )  
kwanemwfn N earth-oven 
kwanetan  N smal l  rafters 
kwan ha u  N spear 
kwa n he l - N egg 
kwa nhe l fn N bay , harbour 
kwa n f k i a tu  N outrigger-boom of canoe 
kwankwa - N seed , fruit 
kwa nkwu l kwu l N stanchions on 
outrigger 
kwanmetau  N fish-hook 
kwa nmf l h  N citrus 
kwanou i er - N testicle 
kwa noukou k  N kidney 
kwanpa l am N arrow 
kwanun- N seed of breadfruit 
kwa sfgl v to fo l low, to be or go 
behind 
kwa sfg2 then , next 
kwa tavha N c lub (for kil ling pigs ) 
kwa t e  V to s tay 
kwa teta l N bamboo pipes (musical )  
kwa t fksfn  M a few 
- kw i s associative suffix 
kw i s kw i s M together (cf . kw i s ) 
kwf l pa s  N hee l 
kwf l u  N tooth 
kwotavha N heart 
kwug hen N god 
kwuh v to weave 
kwuse  M this , that ( indicated) 
L 
1 - third person s ingular prefix 
l a  M now , then 
l a - dual prefix 
l aa n  V to dawn , to be light ; 
l -n -am- l aa n  i t  is dawn (ing) , 
l -ua - l aa n  it is already light 
l a i  v to rub 
- l a kw N throat ,  front of neck 
( n i -PRO- l akw) 
l amu s ta h i k  N foam ( in the sea) 
l a pa l apa N lavalava , sarong ( LwB) 
l au N canoe , boat 
- l au our (dual inc . )  
l e l fg V to come back , to go back , 
to return 
l enka l ka l - N to , at or on the side 
of ( c f . nfka l ka l - ) 
l h- trial prefix 
l h i  V to sew 
- l i a  their (plural) 
l i e l i e  N spiderweb , cobweb 
1 i h  V to col lect she l lfish 
l i kamnum N deep water , the deep 
- l i s f l  their ( trial)  
- l i u  their (dua l )  
l fgpua l V to be lch 
l fh V to carry 
l f hu V to put , to put down 
l fk i - N mind , voice ; l f k i - k  l -am-uh 
I am thinking 
l f k i n� l  N the bush 
l fkwun v to know 
l fm- N father , father 's  brother 
l fmf l N float of outrigger 
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l tmus N seaweed 
l tpu- N grandparent 
l ka k  v not to be , not to be there 
l u  M trying to ; l -am-n i -ptn l u  . . .  
he is trying to say . . .  
l ua v to vomit 
l uantah i k  N lobster, arayfish 
l ua t u  N north-east wind 
l ua tuam l aa i  N north wind 
l ua tumwt tua N north-west wind 
l ukwa i kamaam N freshwater eel 
l ukwanu N vil lage 
l ukweha N broad daylight 
M 
m- same or identifiable subject 
prefix 
-m your ( singular) 
magkou N mango (LwB ) 
makua N moon 
ma I a M s low (ly ) 
ma l ama l a  M soft 
mama N mother! (voc . )  
mana N bird , ahiaken , fowl 
ma s V to be low tide 
-ma S t  I our ( trial exc . )  
ma tukw M right (hand or side ) 
-maua our (plural exc . )  
mau l  M left (hand or side ) 
me l a i me l a i  N rainbow 
me I tg conjunction , 'but ' ,  j oining 
clauses 
me l tg i na i  conj unction , 'beaause ' 
joining c lauses 
mha V to die , to be siak 
- m i a  your (plural )  
m i l M dual marker in noun phrases 
- m i l u  your (dua l )  
m i s t l  M trial marker i n  noun phrases 
-mi St I your ( tria l )  
mt l
l 
N sun 
mt l 2 V to fall  
mt l a- N mother 's  brother 
mtma conj unction , 'that ' ,  
1 .  introducing purpose c lauses 
2 .  introducing sentential 
complements 
mtna M plural marker in noun phrases 
mtne con junction , 'and ' ,  j oining 
noun phrases 
mtS l a  M dry , as in n tk i en mt s i a  
dry aoaonut (s )  
m l agh A t o  live , t o  b e  alive ; na l 
m l agh animal 
-ml u our (dual exc . )  
mufaam M all  
mukupu- N grandahild 
mukupuka N great-grandahild 
mukw i s  M together ( c f . - kw i s ) 
mumuk N mosquito 
mun M again 
MW 
mwa i a ko N manioa , tapioaa 
mwaka l N spider 
mwa l amwa l a  N ant 
-mwan i i p  N dorsal fin ( ka pa -PRO-
mwan i i p ) 
mwan ku i u  N pandanus 
mwanvh i l + k N grass ( c f . n t vh i l tk )  
mwa te l g - N ear 
mwa t 1  ka I O N worm 
mw i 9 N earthquake 
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N 
n -
1 
second person prefix 
n - 2 1 .  var . of akuan- perfective 
aspect prefix 
2 .  var . of akn - inchoative 
aspect prefix 
- n  his , her , its 
n- . . .  - i en discontinuous nominalising 
affix 
na- l intentional prefix 
na- possessive-marker (possession 
t� be eaten) 
nage N almond , canarium sp . 
naghin N when? (past) 
naha N what? 
nah i - N breast ,  milk 
naho N the day before yesterday 
n a i l N tree 
na i 2 var. of na- 2 possessive-marker 
(possession to be eaten) 
na i var. of na i - possessive-marker 
(�ossession to be planted) 
na i - possessive-marker (possession 
to be planted) 
na i enhu- N shin , tibia 
na i u  N conch she l l , conch trumpet 
naka nmop- N liver 
naka pun N net for fishing 
nakwa tana N val ley 
nakwokwa N book 
na l N thing , something ; na l m l agh 
anima l ; na l i pwa i dream 
n a l - N child; used only in first 
and second singular - with other 
possessors the form t i - is used 
na l am- N flame 
namkimik N dirt ( c f .  amkimik )  
namsu N story 
namtiga i N mud , swamp 
namwan- N brother , father 's brother 's 
son , mother 's sister 's son (woman 
speaking) 
nanmw- N shadow , spirit (of a person) 
napua N cloud 
napw N fire 
napwag - N hole in sth. ( e . g .  in 
tree , rock , but not a hole in the 
ground) 
napwi l N wal l  (of a house )  
napwok N bete lnut palm 
na toga N east wind 
nau N knife 
nauga N meat , flesh 
nau i n - N sister , father 's brother 's 
daughter , mother 's sister 's 
daughter (man speaking) 
nea i N sky 
nehe- N Ju�ce of; nehe n ik i en 
coconut water , coconut milk 
nehen N rain 
nekw N yam , year 
n e l am- N tongue 
ne l au s  N rope 
ne l pu l - N the top of 
n e l pwa N fat (n . ) , grease 
ne l uanka p i en N war 
nenmwan N dew (cf . enmwan ) 
nepin N clothes 
ne roua i i p i en N lightning ( LwL) 
netetau N tattoo 
nhag- N name 
n he l - N mouth 
nhenapw N smoke (cf . napw) 
nheniml - M tears (cf . nehe - ,  n im l - )  
nh i ks i l  N the day before the day 
before yesterday (cf . kisa s i l ) 
nh i nakwa - N spittle 
n i l V to say; n i  n ipe to sing 
n i 2 • n i - pos sessive-marker 
(possession to be drunk) 
n 1 aku V to b lock , to prevent , to 
obstruct 
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n 1 amha N anger; n 1 amha l -am-ha i X 
X is angry 
n i tv N yesterday 
n i l  h - N thorn 
n i mwa N house 
n i mwa - N nest {of a bird) 
n i vtn  N a sail 
ntga l N salt 
ntk- N nape of the neck 
n t ka l - N side, edge 
n t ka l ka l - N the side of 
n t ka p - N cheek 
n t kava N kava 
n tkavkav- N wing 
n t k i en N coconut 
n t kt l kt l i i - N bone 
n t k t s  N corner 
n t k l ee- N 1 .  chest (anatomica� )  
2 .  roof (of a house )  
n t kom no 
n t kou i s t l  N midrib of a coconut 
frond 
ntkpts  N sanda�wood (LwL?)  
n t l t g tv i - N fingernai�, toenai�; 
n t l tgtv i kwa l m- fingernai�; 
n t l tgtv i nuhu- toenai� 
ntm V to drink 
n tma taag N wind 
ntme l  N breadfruit 
n tmt l N ho�e (in the ground) 
ntml - N eye, face; yah ntml - n  to buy 
n tm l a kw N ashes 
ntm l tnhe l - N jaw (possibly ntml  + 
nhe l - )  
n tmokw l u l  N dust 
ntmomwe i nhe l - N beard ( cf . nhe l - ) 
n tmoptana N ground, is �and 
n tmwakt l akt l N beach, shore 
n tmwa 1 - N . �eaf 
n tmwan s i i - N buttocks 
n tmwanvhaga N bow (weapon) 
ntmwapw N a sore 
ntmwa t i vhata N she �f 
ntmwe i taa- N back 
ntmwu l mwu l nhe l - N beard (cf . n he l - )  
ntmwu l n tm l - N eyebrows (cf . ntml - )  
n t pakt l N sand 
n i pa l na i  N a stick (cf . na i l ) 
n i pe N song; n i l n tpe to sing 
n t pe l aa p  N west wind 
n t p i kou- N tail 
n t ptg  N day ( = period of 24 hours ) , 
time 
ntptn  N banyan 
n t p l aa- N body, trunk (of tree) ;  
n t p l aa- i na i l tree trunk 
n t p l +g- N nave r 
n t pwagnh i g - N nose (cf . napwa g - )  
ntpwan N banana 
n t pwan a - N forehead 
n t pwa takn tva - N thigh 
n t pwa taknua- N neck (front and back) 
n t s i - N excrement 
n t s i na u - N guts, intestines 
n t s 1 u N �ake 
n t s t n - N mother 
nHau- N b �ood 
nHe l N taro 
n H t p  N basket 
n H u kw N sugarcane 
n t vea N a padd�e 
n tve l - N back of the head 
n t vh i l tk N grass; n t vh i l tk ha weeds 
(cf . mwanvh i 1 t k )  
n tv i g - N bark (of a tree) 
n tv sa u i en N story (cf . tvsau )  
ntvs i l ua N doorway 
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ntvta i - N the (other) side of 
nou l ah i - N younger sibling of same 
sex as speaker; also, child of 
father 's brother or mother 's sister 
of same sex but younger than speaker 
nou l e- N o lder sibling of same sex 
as speaker; also, child of father 's 
brother or mother 's sister of same 
sex but o lder than speaker 
n u  N fresh water 
nua- 1 N 1 - shoulder 2 .  neck, especially near the 
shoulder 
nua- 2 N root 
nuhu- N leg, foot 
n ukna N poison, sorcery; kamaam­
ka pa-nukn a  porpoise 
n ukwa - N fruit 
nukwaau M a large number, very many, 
a crowd of 
nukwanee- N hair (on the head) 
nukw l a skap N fire-stick 
nukwtou N 1 .  k . o .  bracken (Bislama 
b l a kpam) 
2 .  arrow (made from 
b l a kpam) 
nukwu l - N knee, e lbow; nukwu l - t 
kwa l m- e lbow; nukwu l - t nuhu- knee 
n u kwumu s N hunger; nukwumu s I -a s  i ou 
I am hungry 
num v to bury 
num l - N hair (on the body ) ,  fur, 
feathers 
o 
ok v to cal l out; ok I -apomh to cal l  
out loudly 
o k i ahu  v to be proficient at, to 
know how to do sth.  we l l  
okl hektn v t o  turn around; 
i -ak-am-ok l hektn i ou I am turning 
around 
okwaa i v to pul l  weeds, to pul l  up 
grass 
okwaa kw v (of the eyes)  to have 
cataracts 
okwag v to be open 
okwa i v to weed 
okw i aa i  v to be cold 
okw i aa i kw i aa i  v to shiver, to be 
feverish (cf . okw i aa i )  
okwtte v to have yaws 
okw l a kwu l v to be afraid 
okw l en v to cal l out 
okwn i i v to poison fish 
okwupwtn1 N in front of 
okwupwtn2 v to be or go in front of, 
to precede, to lead 
0 1  v to do, to make 
o l hmtnaktn v ' to be like that ' 
o l i ptn v to fol low 
o l kapktn v to be or do ' like that ' 
(cf . 0 1  + kapktn )  
o l ke i ke i  v to want, to like 
o l pe v to dance (of men only ) ; 
(cf . 0 1  + ntpe )  
omwhen v to choose 
ouaah yes 
ouakt l v to put one 's arms around 
ou i ak v to shed the skin 
ou l h i aa v to lose 
ou t t n  ViA difficu lt, hard (= not 
easy) 
pa N who ?, whom? 
peau N a wave 
p 
p i - var . of ep i - sequential aspect 
prefix 
p i a - N 1 .  sibling of same sex, or 
child of father 'S brother 
or mother 's sister of 
same sex - relative age 
not re levant 
2 .  friend 
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p i ahua l u  N o l d  woman ( c f . p i an + 
hua l u ) 
p i aka t t t t  N girl 
p i am i l N to women ( c f . p i an , m i l )  
p i an N var . of p i l avtn  woman, wife 
p i an i e l mt s  N widower 
p i h i aa k  N the east 
p i h i u  N the north 
- p i h i u  northwards 
p i  l a  N the west 
p i l avtn  N 1 .  woman, wife 
2 .  father 's sister 's 
daughter (man speaking) 
ptk  M a lot, very much 
pt l aa h  N the south 
-ptn  away from speaker and 
addres see 
pt sasuu l N thumb ( c f . p t S p t S - )  
p t S p t S - N finger, toe; p t S p t S - t  
kwa l m- finger; p t S p t S - t  nuhu- toe 
- p l aah southwards ( cf .  pt l aa h )  
- pna towards addressee 
pnaa l ViA big 
pukah N pig 
puka l i aka t + + t  N boy 
pu rum N broom (LwB ) 
pu s ViA b lunt, dul l  
PW 
- pwa towards speaker 
pwa h V to let, to al low 
pwa i N south/south-west wind 
pwam VIA to be heavy 
pwoupwa uk N butterfly 
s 
s - plural prefix 
s i os i o  N tidal wave 
S t - V to come from a specified 
direction (must take a 
directional suffix) 
Stg V to wake s . o .  up 
s tkavh N beche-de-mer 
su V to plant 
suat ukw N road, path 
s u I  V to comb 
T 
t - future prefix 
ta M already, finished, completed 
taga l ua N (sea} -snake 
t a h i k  N sea 
takwtakwun N now 
tapaka N tobacco (LwB ) 
taptg N door 
- t a s t l  our ( trial inc . )  
tata  N father! (voc . )  
- taua our (plural inc . )  
tavheta N mat 
te l hau  V to go out 
t i - N child ( used with all 
possessors except first and 
second person singular , when 
na l - is used) 
t i h i - N flower 
t i l  V to string (as fish) 
t i l a N mast 
ttga i V to swallow 
t f k  V to hiccup; l tk i -k l -am- t t k  
I am hiccupping 
t f k i - N skin, bark 
t + k i nau N bamboo (cf . t + k i - ,  nau)  
tfkstn  M some 
t +mttm V to be high tide 
t +page- N crotch 
t f pu - N be Uy 
ti pweua N stomach 
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t f pwo l ue l ua N lung (s) 
toko then, and so, therefore 
toko l au N south-east wind 
toue i N today 
tou l haa i N whale 
t u - var . of t- future prefix 
tuk l - N the top of 
t u kw case-marker , marking 
1 .  dative phrases 
2 . causative phrases 
t u kw- var . of t- future prefix 
t u kwa s N mountain 
tukw i enakwamf l N tomorrow 
tukwmah conj unction , 'if ', marking 
future conditions 
tukwnaghfn  N when? ( future ) (cf . 
naghfn )  
tukwnaho N the day after tomorrow 
(cf . naho) 
t u kwn h i ks f l  N the day after the day 
after tomorrow (cf . nh i ks f l ) 
tupwnhe 1 - N lip (cf . n he 1 - )  
u 
u - dual prefix 
to come (towards speaker) 
1 .  conj unction , 'or ' ,  joining 
noun phrases and clauses 
2 .  question-tag 
ua- var . of akuan- perfective 
aspect prefix 
-ua N vagina ( ka pa -PRO-ua ) 
ua l u  v to crush with the teeth 
uan- var . of akuan- perfective 
aspect pre fix 
uh  V to hit, to strike, to fight; 
l f k i - k 1 -am-uh I am thinking 
uhum ViA to be closed, to be shut 
uk- var . of ak- concurrent aspect 
prefix 
u l a  V to come (to addressee) 
uokw v (of a fire ) to burn ( intr . )  
uokwus v to bear offspring (of 
an animal) 
uun V to answer 
v 
vaan v to roast, to cook by roasting 
( tr . ) ;  (of person) to burn sth. 
yah v to hold in the hand; yah 
n fm l -n to buy 
vha 1 A good; a p i en vha fragrant; vha ankap beautiful 
vh� v /A to be c lean 
vha- v to give (must take directional 
suffix ; c f .  vhapfn , vhapna and 
vhapwa below) 
vhapfn V to give to him/her/it/them 
(cf . vha- + -pfn )  
vhapna V to give to you ( c L  vha- + 
-pna ) 
vhapwa v to give to me/us (cL vha-
+ - pwa)  
v h i aak v to go east (cL p i h i aak )  
-vh i aa k  eastwards (cL p i h i aak )  
v i  1 V to  pul l 
v i 2 M new 
v i kfn v to boil ( tr . ) , to cook by 
boiling ( tr . )  
v i kou i am V to s leepwalk 
-v i 1 a  westwards (cL pi  1 a ) 
y i n  N saltwater eel 
v i pfn N to pour 
v f 1 aakw N stringray 
vfn  v to go 
v f n f s  N flying-fish 
6 . 2 .  Eng l i sh f i nder l i st  
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This list i s  merely an index to the south-west Tanna vocabulary in 6 . 1 . , 
and is not intended as a dictionary of any kind ; the full meanings , grammatical 
categories , etc . of the South-west Tanna forms will be found in 6 . 1 .  and not in 
this section . Further , grammatical affixes , etc . , have generally been omitted 
from this list.  
The same abbreviations will be used as were used in 6 . 1 .  Engl ish verbs 
wi l l  be fol lowed by ' to ' , and English nouns by ' a '  when there may be some 
confusion as to whether verb or noun is intended (e . g .  ' fly , to ' ,  ' f ly , a ' ) ; 
when no confusion exists , ' to '  and ' a '  will not be used.  
A 
a kf 1 i i k 
above fakta 
adze kakf 1 
afraid gfn , okw l a kwu l 
again mun 
alive m l agh 
aU mu faam , fa am 
aUow pwah 
almond nage 
already ta 
anchor agka 
and kfn i ,  mfne 
Aneityum l en t t fm 
anger n 1 amha 
angry n 1 amha l -am-uh 
animal na l m l agh 
ankle kwana i kwana i 
answer uun 
ant mwa l amwa l a ,  kas f k  
anus - kua 
arm kwa l m-
arrive e l  i et i 
arrow kwan pa l am ,  nukwtou 
as kfma 
ascend hakta 
ashes nfml a kw 
ask ha i o  
aunt kuhu­
awake a l ha 
axe kfpa s , kf l a i  
B 
back nfmwe i taa­
back of head nfve l ­
bad ha 
bald a pwal 
bamboo t f k  i nau 
bamboo pipes kwateta l 
banana n f pwan 
banyan nfpfn  
bark (of tree ) n tv i g - , t fk i -
basket n t t f p  
bathe ( tr . )  akwi  
bay kwan he l fn 
be behind kwa s fgl 
be in front okwupwfn 
be like that o l kapkfn , o l hmtnaktn 
beach n tmwak f l akf l 
bear offspring uokwus 
beard ntmwu l mwu l nhe l - ,  ntmomwe i nhe l ­
because me l tg i na i  
beche-de-mer s tkavh 
behind a kwa s f g  
belch l tgpua l 
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be lly tfpu-
below i etana 
bend fkav 
best e l e i ta 
bete l na pwok 
better e l e i ta 
big pnaa l , ehua 
big-man i emasuu l 
bird mana , kfsa l kwas kwah 
bite a s  
b lack apfg  
b lind a kw 
b lock, to n 1 ahu 
b lood n f t a u -
b low kf l kf l , eukweukw (wind) ;  he l 
he l apu  
b lue am I fml  a 
b lunt pus  
boat kfnu , l au 
body n f p l aa-
boil v i kfn ( tr . )  , apua l 
bone n f kf l kf l i i -
book nakwokwa 
boom kwan f k i a t u  
born, be f l ha 
bow (weapon) n fmwanvhaga 
boy puka l i aka t t f t  
bracken sp . 
braid, to 
nukwtou 
f 1 + l  
brain -ku l a  
branch kwa l m-
breadfruit n fme l 
break a ka p i  1 ,  e l pwu 
breast nah i -
breathe eh i ag 
broom pu rum 
( intr . )  
brother namwan- , nou l ah i - nou l e- ,  
p i a - ,  ka ka 
burn 
bury 
as , vaan ( tr . ) , uokw ( intr . )  
num 
bush, the l fk i na l ,  i e l kwan 
but me l fg 
butterj1y pwoupwauk 
buttocks n fmwans i i ­
buy vah n tm l - n  
c 
cal l  hen , ok , okw l en 
canarium sp . nage 
canoe 
carry 
l a u ,  kfnu 
1 +h 
cataracts okwaa kw 
chap kwa , kwan 
cheek n f kap-
chest n fk l ee-
chicken mana 
chief i ema suu l 
child na l - ,  t i - ,  
chin -kauga 
choose omwhen 
kova t fmta 
circumcise a s fgpfn  
citrus kwanmt l h  
clean, to 
clean, be 
f s p  i i I ,  a pwupw 
vha 2 
clench teeth a s f t f l akfn  
close to i paka 
c lose, to etapfg  
closed uhum 
clothes nepfg 
cloud napua 
club ka l pa ,  kwatavha 
coconut n f k i en 
cold okw i aa i , fml a 
col lect she l lfish 1 i h  
comb, to s u I  
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comb� a kom 
come ua 1 , u l a ,  s f - (from) , l e l fg 
(back) �  i e l  (out) 
commonplace a pgapfg 
completed ta 
conch she l l  na i u  
cook v i kf n , vaan 
( intr . )  
cooked a pwa2 
copulate es  
corner n f k f s , kona 
cough, to etag f l  
count avhekfn 
( tr . ) ,  apua l 
cousin nou l e- ,  nou l ah i - ,  - i e l  f 
p i  l avfn  
crayfish l uantah i k 
crazy enoeno 
crotch t fpage-
crowd, of nukwaau 
crush ua l u  (with teeth) 
cry eau (= weep) �  okw l en (� cal l )  
cut f l a  i 
D 
dance o l pe (men) ,  amako (women) 
dance-ground i i mwa l fm 
dark f pf knap 
dawn, to l aan 
day n f pfg , i e l an 
daylight l ukweha 
daytime i e l an 
deaf f 1 u 2 
deep 1 i kamnum 
defecate fvkaa , fvk i i 
descend eua i u ,  a t i te 
dew nenmwan 
die mha 
different i a l mf h  
difficult outtn  
dig kf l 
digging-stick ka k f l  
dirt namkfmfk 
dirty amkfmfk 
dive ahum 
divide f hua i 
do 0 1  
do Like that o l kapkfn 
dog ku l i 
door tapfg 
doorway nfvs i l ua 
dorsal fin -mwan i i p  
downwards - i ehou 
drag avkfk1 n 
dream� a na l i pwa i 
dream� to amf l f l ha 
drift ea i 
drink nfm  
drown f l kwf l kfn ( tr . )  , amnum 
( intr . )  
dry fvstk  
dry coconut 
duLL  pus 
n fk i en mfs i a  
dust n frnokw l u l  
E 
ear mwa t e l g-
earth-oven kwanemwfn 
earthquake mw i 9 
east p i h i aa k  
east wind na toga 
eastwards -vh i aa k  
eat aan 1 , fvgfn 
edge n t ka l -
eel 
egg 
i e l moou , y i n ,  l ukwa i kamaam 
kwan he l -
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e lbow nukwu l -
enter au l upfn  
evening i en a i u  
excrement n f s i ­
exhausted apus  
eye nfm l -
eyebrows n fmwu l nfm l -
F 
face nfm l -
fal l  mf l 2 , f l u kwf l i e l ; enmwan (dew) 
fan, a k i  1 1 1  
far i sokw 
fast hue i huaa 
fat, be ehua , a s i  i sa s i i s  
fat (=grease) ne l pwa 
father l fm- , t a ta 
fear, to gtn  
feather num l -
feed, to fvgfn 
fel low kwa , kwan 
fence koupwa 
feverish okw i aa i kw i aa i  
few kwa t f k s tn 
fight uh  
fin 
find 
finger 
-mwan i i p  
aam2 
p f s p t s -
fingernail n f l tgtv i ­
finished t a  
fire napw 
fire-stick nukw l a skap 
fish kamaam 
fish-hook kwanmetau  
five kf 1 kt J + p 
flame na l am­
flesh nauga 
float� to ea i ,  ea i hakta 
float� a 1 fmf 1 
flow a i u 
flower t i h i -
fly� to i va 
fly� a e l ag 
flying-fish v f n f s  
flying-fox k i l avfn  
foam l amustah i k  
follow f l fpw ,  0 1  i pf n , kwa sfg 1 
foot nuhu-
forehead n f pwana-
forget a l ukfn 2 
four kuas 
fowl mana 
fragrant a p i en vha 
friend p i a -
in front okwupwfn 
fruit nukwa- , kwan kwa -
full a s i  i s ,  a kw i l i i n 
fur num l -
G 
garden, to as i m  
garden, a nas i m i en 
get up hektmtee l 
girl p i  a ka t H t  
give vha - , vhaptn , vhapna , vhapwa 
go vtn , avfn , aa1 , a sokw-
go back 1 e 1 +g 
go behind kwas tg 
go down eua i u ,  a t i te 
go east vh i aak 
go in front okwupwfn 
go inside au l upfn 
go out t e l hau 
go up hakta 
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god kwughen 
good vha1 
grandchild mukupu-
grandparent l f pu- , kaha 
grass mwanvh i l fk ,  nfvh i l fk 
grasshopper kfv l a i u  
grease ne l pwa 
great-grandchi ld mukupuka 
green amI  fm l a  
grey (hair) a kweuun 
ground n fmoptana 
guts n f s i nau-
H 
hair nukwanee- (head) , num l - (body) 
hand kwa l m-
hang f l u2 , fke l , f l u - k i l avfn  
harbour kwanhe l fn 
hard fvsfkfvs f k ,  apwan 2 , a pwanapwan (not soft ) , outfn  
(not easy) 
hat kavhevhau 
he i n  
head -ka pwa , n fve l ­
heal amfv 
hear f I fg 
heart kwotavha 
heavy pwam 
hee l kwf I pa s 
her (s) i n ,  -n 
here i kfn e ,  i kfn en , - pwa , - pna 
hiccup t f k  
hide ( intr . ) e l kwa i g  
hidden akwa t e l ukfn 
,
high tide, be t fmtfm 
him i n  
his -n 
hit uh , a s f k  
hold vah ,  i l apte l akfn  
hole nfmf l , napwag -
home (wards) i i mwa 
hook kwanme tau 
hospital 
hot 
hospf t f l  
house n i mwa 
how much/many ? kuhu 
hunger nukwumu s 
hungry nukwumu s I -a s , 
hunt eapfn 
hurry ha i m i l fn 
husband hua l u ,  i e l maan 
I i ou 
if tukwma h , k i p i ma h  
indefinite kf I i i  k 
intend amwa 
intestines n f s i na u -
is land nfmoptana 
it i n  
itch fvka s fvkas 
its -n 
J 
jaw n fm l fnhe l -
juice nehe-
jwrrp i va ,  i ohu  
just fma 2 , f m i  
K 
kava n f kava 
amka l fv 
kava-drinking area i i mwa l fm 
kidney kwanoukouk 
kill  huopn i i 
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knee nukwu l -
knife nau 
know l tkwun , hete l aktn ; ok i ahu 
(we l l ) ;  a i ne i n  (not know) 
L 
lake 
• n t S I U  
laugh aa l h  
lava lava l apa l apa 
lazy e l fa 
lead� to okwupwtn 
leaf ntrnwa l -
leave t e l hau , Ha 
left (hand) mau l  
leg nuhu-
legend kwanag e i  
let pwah 
let go Ha 
lie (te ll )  e i kwa 
lie (down) tmt l 
light e l ue l ua (not heavy ) �  l aan 
(not dark) 
lightning� to t rouaptg 
lightning ne roua i i p i en 
like� to o l ke i ke i  
like (= as ) ktma 
' like that ' kapktn 
lip t u pwnhe l -
live m l agh (= alive ) �  a l a  (= dwe ll)  
liver naka nmop -
lobster l uantah i k  
location i ktn 
long a l i epomh 
look e l haktn (for) � e l he l ha (back) 
tvstk  (after) 
lose ou l h i aa 
a lot ptk  
loud aponih 
louse ke l 
low tide� be ma s 
lung (s) t+pwo l ue l ua 
mad enoeno 
make 0 1  
man/male i e l maan 
mango magkou 
manioo rnwa i ako 
M 
many tpsaah , nukwaau 
mast t i l a 
mat tavheta 
me i ou 
meat nauga 
midday i e l kweha 
middle i e l kwaa -
midnight i enptgt l u  
midrib n t kou i s t l  
mi lk nah i -
mind l t k i  -
moon makua 
morning i enptgenptg 
mosquito mumuk 
mother n t s tn - , mama , 
mother-in- law kuhu-
mountain tukwas 
mouth nhe l -
mud namt tga i 
mumble 
my - k  
, a tmunmun 
, a tmunmun 
i ernwa 
nakamal i i mwa l tm 
name, to hen 
name, a nhag-
nape n t k-
narrow tvte l aktn  
navel n t p  1 +g -
near i paka 
N 
neck ntk- , - l a kw , nua- 3 n t pwataknua-
negative verb a pwahl 
nest n i mwa -
net na kapun 
new v i 2 
next h i a l ma ,  kwa s t g2 
night i enptg  
no n t kom 
north p i h i u  
north wind l ua t uam l aa i  
north-east wind l ua t u  
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open, to a s tktaa  
open, be okwag 
01' ua 2 
oU!' ( exc . ) -ml u ,  -ma S t  I ,  
oU!' ( inc . )  - l au ,  - t a s t l , 
outrigger l tmt l (float) ,  
(boom) 
oven kwanemwtn 
p 
paddle, a n t vea 
pain, be in tmha 
pandanus mwanku i u  
pant tm i g ,  eh i ageh i ag 
path suatukw 
penis -hau 
perceive t I t g  
person i e l mama 
pig pukah 
pi l low ka saua 
-maua 
- taua 
kwan t k i a t u  
northwards - p i h i u ,  - f i u ,  - i ehou pinch a t tmw 
north-west wind 
nose n t pwagnh i g ­
not apwahl 
not to be l ka k  
not t o  know 
not to want 
l ua t umwt tua 
now l a ,  takwtakwun 
octopus i h i  
old hua l u ,  akwa s 
o ld man hua l u  
o 
o ld woman p i ahua l u  
one kt l i k i ana 
the one who i ame 
only tma 2 , t m i  
pipes (musical)  kwa teta l 
place (noun) e t amwheekw , i kt n , 
i e l k i -
plant, to ahu , s u  
play 
poison 
tvkt l 
nukna 
poison, to okwn i i 
porpoise kamaam- kapa - nukna 
pound, to a s t k , t s i an t s i an 
pour 
precede 
v i pt n  
okwupwtn 
prevent n i ahu  
proficient ok i ahu 
pul l  v i I ' e i v i , okwaa i 
push a l k i ptn  
put (down) l t hu , t tu 
put arms around ouakt l 
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Q 
quick ay )  hue i huaa 
R 
rafters kwana i ,  kwanetan , 
kwana i kwa s kwa s 
rain, to p 
rain, the nehen 
rainbow me l a i me l a i  
rat i ahukw 
reach e l i e t i  
read avhektn 
red huau 
refuse, to a pwah2 
return l e l fg 
rib kwanaka u  
ridgepole kwa l kwau 
right (hand) ma t u kw 
right e t kwat ukw (= correct) 
river i ap i ua n  
road suatukw 
roast, to vaan 
roof n fk l ee-
root nua- 2 
rope ne l au s  
rotten fmt t t t  
round a kwt takwfta  
rub l a i  
run a i u  
run away aap 
sail, a n i vt n  
salt nfga l 
s 
same k t l i k i an a  
sand n tpakt I 
sandalwood n t kp t s  
sarong l a pa l apa 
say n i l ' fmal 
scorpion i esa i e t f k  
scratch, to a k i  
sea tah i k  
seaweed l fmus 
see 
seed kwan kwa - , kwanun-
separate, to fhua i 
sew I h i  
shadow 
shal low 
shark 
sharp 
she i n  
nanmw-
i e tape ka 
kf l h i avfn  
es l a  
shed skin ou i ak 
shelf n fmwa t i vhata  
she l lfish kuhuan 
shin na i enhu-
shiver okw i aa i kw i aa i  
shoot a s f k  
shore n fmwakt l akf l 
short kwakwa 
short of breath 
shoulder nua- l 
a t i uun  show 
shut, to 
shut, be 
etapfg  
uhum 
fm i g  
sibling of same sex 
nou l ah i - ,  nou l e-
sick mha 
p i a - ,  
side n t ka l - ,  n t ka l ka l - ,  l en ka l ka l - ,  
ntvta i -
sinew kwane l au s  
sing n i 2 n fpe 
sink t l kwt l kfn 
( intr . )  
( tr . ) ,  amnum 
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sister nau i n - ,  nou l ah i - ,  nou l e - ,  squeeze fvtete l aktn 
p i a -
sit a kwHa 
skin H k i -
sky nea i 
s leep apf l 
s leepwalk v i kou i am 
s low ( ly )  ma 1 a 
small  
smash 
a l kH H t  
ah i pwu 
sme l l, to ap i en ( intr . ) , f l tg ( tr . )  
smoke nhenapw 
smooth f pw i a  
snake taga l ua 
snap e 1 pwu 
so toko 
soft 
some 
ma l ama l a  
tfksfn , k f l  i i k  
something na l 
song n f pe 
sorcery nukna 
sore, be fmha , tmh i 1 
sore, a n fmwapw 
sour eh i u  
south p f l aah 
south wind pwa i 
south-east wind toko l au 
southwards - p l aa h , - hakta  
south-west wind pwa i 
speak fnk i aa l  
spear, a kwanhau 
spider mwaka l , i i e l i a  
spiderweb 1 i e l  i e  
spirit nanmw­
spit e l gaavh 
spittle nh i nakwa­
split a l t p 1 aa i 
squid i h i  
stab ha i 
stanchions kwankwu l kwu l 
stand a l e  1 ( in tr . ) , f 1 f p ( tr . ) 
s tar kfmhau 
stay kwa te , a kwa t e l ukfn 
steal a k  1 haktn 
stick, a 
stingray 
stomach 
n t pa l na i  
v f  1 aakw 
t f pweua 
stone kopw i e l  
story kwanage i ,  namsu , ntvsa u i en 
straight e t kwa tukw 
strike uh  
string, to t i l  
strong asanfn  
suck amwha 
sugarcane n H u kw 
sun mf 1 
swallow ttga i 
swamp namt fga i 
sweat, to amn haakw 
sweet hektn 
sweet potato kwa l e i , kwa l e i kwa l e i  
swe ll  up es i i s  
swim a I , ea i 
T 
tail n f p i kou-
talk harshly a kw l fg 
tapioca mwa i ako 
taro n H e  1 
taste apwa i ha s fg tv f n  
tattoo netetau 
tears nhen fm l -
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te l l  lies e i kwa 
te l l  story fvsau 
testiale kwanou i e r -
that mfma , aan 2 , aa2 , a i , en , kwu se 
the a i  
their - 1  i a ,  - 1  i sf 1 , - l i u  
them a l i u . a 1 i s f 1 . a 1 i a  
then l a ,  toko , kwa sfg 2 
there i kfn en , i kfn aan 2 , -pfn , - pna 
therefore toko 
they i I i  u ,  i I i  s f  1 ,  i I i  a 
thiak es i i s ,  amha 
thief i ak 1 ha 
thigh n fpwa takntva-
thin av i l tg 
thing na 1 
think l tk i -n 1 -am-uh 
thirsty a kwapwa 
this e ,  en , a i , 
thorn n i  1 h -
three k f s i s f 1  
throat - l a kw 
throw a 1 uktnl 
thumb pfsasuu 1 
thunder ka l ua l ua 
tibia na i enhu-
kwuse  
tidal wave s i os i o  
tide mas (be low)3  t fmtfm (be high) 
tie f l kf s , etout 
time n f pfg 
tired apus 
tobaaao tapaka 
today toue i 
toe pfspfs  
toenail n f l f g fv i -
together 
tomorrow 
- kw i s ,  kw i s kw i s ,  mukw i s  
tukw i enakwamf 1 
tongue ne 1 am-
tooth kwf 1 u -
top ne 1 pu 1 - ,  t uk 1 -
tree na i l 
trunk n f p 1 aa-
trying to 1 u  
turn ok 1 hekfn (se lf) 3 avh 1 ekfn 
(sth . ) 
turtle i akw 
twist fkav 
two kf 1 a 1 u  
u 
unale mf 1 a - ,  1 fm- ka 1 fn 
underworld i pwa i 
unimportant apgapfg 
upwards -hakta 
urinate aaml , am i , am i a 1 i 1  
us (exc . )  am1 u ,  ama s f 1 ,  amaua 
us ( inc . )  a 1 au ,  a t a s f 1 , a taua 
V 
vagina -ua 
valley nakwa tana 
vein kwane 1 au s  
very ankap , pfk , e 1 e i ta 
village 1 u kwanu , i e l kwanu 
voiae l tk i  -
volaano i ah u 1  
vomit 1 ua 
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w 
wake up t l ha ( intr . ) , S t g  ( tr . )  
walk e l  i uok 
wall napwt 1 
want o l ke i ke i , amwa ; apwah2 
(not want) 
war n e l uankap i en 
warm� be a l  i uan 
wash t V t t , a i kuaas (sth . ) �  a l  
(se lf) � akw i  (s . o . ) 
water nu  
wave� a pea u , s i os i o  
we ( exc . )  ktm l u ,  ktma s t l , ktmaua 
we ( inc . )  k t l au ,  k t t a s t l , k t taua 
wear lava lava 
weave kwuh 
web 1 i e l  i e  
weed� to okwa i 
weeds n tvh i l t k 
weep eau 
west p i l a  
etout 
ha 
west wind n t pe l aap  
westwards - v i l a  
wet� be a p t tg 
whale 
what ? 
tou l haa i 
naha 
when ? naghtn (past ) � tukwnaghtn  
( future) 
where ? - h i e ,  i h i e ,  i ktn favtn 
which ?  favtn 
white hauan 
Whitesands 
who ? pa 
whom? pa 
wide ehua 
i ku p l aah  
widower p i an i e l mt s  
wife p i l avtn , p i an 
wind n tma taag 
wing n t kavkav-
wipe t S P  i i 1 
woman p i l avtn , p i an ,  
work in garden a s  i m  
worm mwa t 1 ka l 0  
wrap (up ) av l tg 
y 
yam nekw 
yaws� have okwHe 
year nekw 
ye l low a kw l ha 
yes ouaah 
yesterday n i tv 
p i am i  1 
you i i k ,  ktm i l u ,  am i l u ,  ktm i s t l , 
am i s t l , ktm i a ,  am i a  
your -m ,  - m i l u ,  -m i s t l , - m i a  
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NOTES 
1 .  See Lynch ( 1978a : 718-719)  for further discussion and elaboration . 
2 .  I was unable to elicit any name for this dialect . The tribal group who 
speak it are known as the Ne l pwaa i -mtne ( -mtne being an associative 
suffix used in tribal names ) ,  and thi s is where the name Nelpwaai comes 
from . N�vhaal and N�vai are , however , names of the dialects . 
3 .  My own data (Lynch 1978a : 72 0 )  show a higher figure ( 73 % )  between the 
Nivhaal dialect and Lenakel ,  but this is almost certainly due to 
elic itation in Lenake� . 
4 . Research was supported by the East-West Center and the University of 
Papua New Guinea . I would l ike to thank Terry Crowley for his comments 
on an earlier draft of this grammar . 
5 .  Of the ' dento-alveolar ' sounds , t and s are dental , and the others are 
alveolar (but see also the discussion concerning v and r ) . The symbol 
9 is used for the v�lar nasal [ � ]  since thi s is the common symbol in 
the orthographies of many of the languages of Vanuatu ; all of the 
languages of Southern Vanuatu use 9 for [ Q ] . The phonological rules 
of south-west Tanna are very similar to those of Lenakel , of which 
Lynch ( 19 7 5 )  is a detailed description . 
6 .  The phonemic status o f  the mid central vowel was not recognised by 
early mi ssionaries in designing orthographies for the Tanna languages , 
and so no traditional symbol exist s ;  the symbol t is used in 
publ ications on Lenakel ( see bibliography) , and is used here for that 
reason . 
7 .  The phoneme /h/ is not considered a non-vowel in the devoicing 
environment where it undergoes crasis with a preceding consonant ; 
thus /ok l hektn/ [og l Eg on ]  ' to turn ' is considered to have a medial 
c luster of only two · consonants . 
8 .  It should also be pointed out here that /f/ is the only vowel which may 
not occur word-finally . 
9 .  Theoretical ly ,  a c lass of exc lamations/interj ections should be inc luded 
as a fi fth major class inc luding , inter alia , ouaah 'yes ' ,  n t kom 'no ' ,  
and a number of other items . I have decided to dispense with any 
detailed treatment of these items in this grammar outline . Conj unctions 
and case-marking prepositions are not treated as major word c lasses , 
and are discussed in the appropriate subsections of section 4 .  
1 0 .  Sound correspondences establi shed i n  Lynch ( 1978a) inc lude the following : 
Proto-Oceanic * t  > south-west Tanna (Nivhaa l )  1 ,  *d > 1 ,  "'p > v ,  '�m > m ,  
'�n > n ,  ,�� > g ,  * s  > h ,  * q  and *k lost in some environments . 
Thi s  accreted initial vowel is a feature of the whole Southern Vanuatu 
subgroup (Lynch 1978a : 7 5 7 ) , and the fact that it once must have been a 
prefix can also be shown by an examination of the verb in Sie (Erromango) 
(Lynch 1 98 1b ) . However ,  I have not as yet been able to assign a clear 
function to it in the languages of the subgroup . 
1 1 . The homophony between the lIN and 3NSG forms is not a peculiarity of 
South-west Tanna but is found in all the languages of Tanna . 
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12 . See Lynch ( 1978a : 7 58)  for a suggestion that thi s  marker derives 
historically from the Proto-Oceanic conjunction *ma 'and ' .  
No tense/aspect markers appear in many of the verbs given in the examples 
in this section . These examples mainly corne from narrative discourse ; 
and in any context where the tense/aspect is obvious , it need not be 
overtly marked . In fact , tense/aspect markers rarely fol low the prefix 
m- , for this very reason . 
1 3 . There is some evidence that South-west Tanna /h/ has recently moved 
further leftwards in words , so that some cases of medial /h / have 
subsequently moved to initial position . Compare South-west Tanna 
he l apu 'blow a fire ' ,  nhe- 'smoke ' ,  kuhu 'how many ' ,  and mha 'sick, die ' 
with Whitesands (East Tanna ) a h l apu , nah- , kuvah , and mfs respectively . 
The evidence needs to be further examined ; however ,  if there was a 
general leftward shift of /h / , it may explain why the / h/ is virtually 
ignored in the morphophonemics of the number prefixe s .  
14 . Compare these suffixes with the locative nouns p i h i u  ' the north ' ,  pf l aah 
'the south ' ,  p i h i aa k  'the east ' ,  and p i l a  'the west ' .  
1 5 .  Note that since e l i uok i s  not a verb o f  specific motion ( i . e .  i t  implies 
no speci fic direction ) , ( 7 5 )  can not mean * 'Where are you walking ? ' .  
1 6 .  Apart from the expected phonological differences ( e . g .  r for Nivhaal 1 ) ,  
Nivai dialect pronoun forms show one significant difference from the 
Nivhaal forms : the presence of an initial i in the focal non-singular 
pronouns - e . g .  i ka ra u  lIN : DU ,  i kamu ru lEX : DU ,  i kam i s f r  2TR , etc . 
17 . The 0 allomorph is represented here in examples ( 84 )  and ( 8 5 )  in order 
to il lustrate this deletion ; in other examples elsewhere in the text , 
however , it will not be written in . 
18 . See , for example , Lynch ( 1973 , 1981a ) and Pawley ( 1 9 7 3 )  for a discussion 
of thi s .  
19 . The fact that the basic meaning of i e l maan is 'man ' and that of p i l avfn 
is 'woman ' i s  relevant here . 
20 . The Nivai dialect seems to show a greater range of use of the 3SG allomorph 
- n i : the small amount of data I have available suggests that - n i  is used 
with all kinship terms which take direct pos session , while -n is used with 
non-kinship terms in direct possession . 
2 1 .  I n  previous discus sions o f  the grammar o f  Tanna languages ( e . g .  Lynch 
1978b ) , this class was label led ' adjuncts ' .  However , the similarity 
between ' adjuncts ' and ' adj ectives ' is such that I have substituted the 
term ' modifier ' for ' adj unct ' .  
2 2 .  Numerals between s ix and nineteen are formed by compounding on the base 
' five ' and using the ligature mf : thus kf l kf l f p-mf -kf l kf l f p-mf - k f l a l u  
' twelve ' .  Twenty i s  formed on the base l - l ka k  i e l mama ( 3SG-not : be person) : 
l - l ka k  i e l mama kf l i k i ana mf-kuas ( literally , one person is not , and four) 
' twenty- four ' .  Needless to say , numerals above five are not frequently 
used , having largely been replaced in normal conversation by borrowings 
from Bislama . 
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2 3 . Noun-initial n derives historically from a Proto-Oceanic article *na . 
In the Tanna languages , thi s  *na has been fused at the beginning of many 
nouns in the form n or n + vowe l ,  and it is now part of the noun . In 
south-west Tanna , 36 . 5% of the nouns listed in the vocabulary in section 
6 begin with n ;  the next most frequent initial phonemes are i with 11 . 7% 
( c f . i - ' agentive prefix ' ) , k with 11 . 4% ( c f .  k- ' instrumental prefix ' ) ,  
and kw with 9 . 1% .  
24 . Recall the discussion in 3 . 1 . 1 . 11 .  above where it was pointed out that , 
in a transitive clause , certain verbs require the transitive postclitic 
-kfn  (e . g .  gfn  in ( 138» , while others do not (e . g .  aan in ( 136) , a s  
i n  ( 137 » . 
2 5 .  This question-type i s  really a reduction o f  an alternative sentence ( see 
4 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  below) : "That man kil led a pig in the vil lage or (he didn ' t  
k i l l  a pig in the village) ? "  I t  is convenient , however ,  t o  treat such 
questions as simple rather than complex sentences . 
26 . The conj unction me l fg i na i  'because ' looks formally like a compound of 
me l fg 'but ' + i n  3SG + a i  DEM : PR ,  and comparative evidence suggests 
that thi s  i s  correct : cf . Lenakel me rou i nka 'because ' (me rou 'but ' ,  
i n  3SG , ka DEM : PR ) . However , the form in South-west Tanna seems to be 
monomorphemic synchronically (as do its cognates in Lenakel and other 
Tanna language s ) . 
27 . It is possible that the conjunction is (or was )  m-fma (AND-quotative : 
verb) ; again , there is some comparative evidence for thi s ,  though the 
form is synchronically monomorphemic . 
LYNCH , John 
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O .  I NTRODUCTION 
Anejom 
ANEJOM GRAMMAR S KETCH 
John Lynch 
Anej om ,  or Aneityume se , is the only language of Aneityum , the southernmost 
of the islands of Vanuatu ( formerly the New Hebride s ) . In the early period of 
research into the languages of Oceania , Ane jom was comparatively wel l-known : the 
language had been studied by the early Presbyterian missionaries , and a dictionary 
and grammatical sketch was published exactly a century ago ( Inglis 1882 ) ; the 
whole bible was translated ; and an abridged Pi lgrim ' s  Progress and other religious 
material were printed in the language . These missionary materials formed the 
basis for later studies of the language (Gabelentz 1861- 7 3 , Codrington 188 5 , Kern 
1906 , Ray 1926) . 
However ,  with the drastic reduction in the population of the i sland , Anejom 
lost any prestige it might otherwise have had , and little linguistic study has 
been undertaken thi s  century . Hewitt ' s  ( 1966) phonological and lexical study is 
the only recent published work on the language . At the same time , considerable 
change - phonological , grammatical , and lexical - has clearly taken place in the 
language since Inglis ' publication . 
For these reasons , it is important that what is known of the language be 
made available . Thi s is perhaps even truer of Ane jom than of other Melanesian 
languages in a similar state of linguistic neglect : Ane jom has a complex 
historical phonology , but perhaps of even greater interest to Oceanic linguists 
i s  the fact that Anejom i s  one of the very few Melanesian languages to favour a 
sentence order verb + object + subj ect . 
Data 
My original intention was to edit an unpublished manuscript grammar sketch 
of Ane jom ,  written by Arthur Capel l  in the early 1960s , and entitled ' A  Re-Study 
of the Language of Aneityum , New Hebrides ' .  Capell ' s  " grammar sketch was based 
largely , though not by any means entirely , on the printed [ Bible] translation " ,  
while the phonemic sketch was "based on the language as spoken at the present 
day " (Capell MS : 2 ) . However , since the publication of Hewitt ( 1966 ) , and of a 
few notes on the phonology and grammar based on my own initial contact with the 
language (Lynch 1976) , it is clear that Capel l ' s  phonology is not whol ly 
accurate . At the same time , Capel l  uses for his grammatical description a 
framework , deliberately experimental , which for those who do not already know 
something about the language is quite hard to follow .  Since I was able to 
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elicit a certain amount of Anejom data while working on other languages of 
Southern Vanuatu , I felt it was worthwhile to try to write a grammar sketch 
based on modern Ane jom ,  although I have added information from Capel l ' s  MS where 
necessary . There are a large number of gaps in this sketch , but my intention 
has simply been to make accessible what is currently known about the language . l 
Organi sati on and abbrev i a t i ons  
The sections which follow examine the phonology , the morphological structure 
of bases or major morpheme s ,  and the structure of phrases , clauses , and sentences . 
Section 6 provides a text elicited in 1981 from a young Ane jom-speaker . Where 
quoting directly from Capell ' s  MS , I use ordinary quotations but source them 
simply with the letter C fol lowed by the page number ( s ) . In addition , I have 
re-phonemicised some of Capell ' s  examples according to the phonological analysis 
presented in section 1 ;  no specific note is made when Capel l ' s  examples have 
been re-phonemicised , even in direct quotations from his MS . 
The fol lowing abbreviations are used : 
1 ,  2 ,  3 
ABOUT 
ADV 
AOR 
ASSERT 
C 
CAUS 
COM 
COND 
CONS 
DAT 
DEIC 
DU 
ES 
EXC 
FAR 
FUT 
FUT/HOR 
HUM 
INC 
INS 
k . o .  
first , second , third person 
referential preposition 
adverbial particle 
aorist 
as sertive particle 
Capell (MS )  
causative 
comitative 
conditional 
construct suf fix 
dative 
deictic 
dual 
echo-subj ect prefix 
exclusive 
far deictic 
future 
future/hortative/ 
subjunctive particle 
human 
inclusive 
instrumental 
kind of 
LOC locative 
LOC : STM locative sub j ect/tense/ 
mood particle 
MID mid deictic 
NEG negative 
NEG : IMP negative imperative 
NOM nominaliser 
NR near deictic 
NSG non-singular 
PF perfective 
PL plural 
POSS possessive 
POSS : DRINK drink posses sion marker 
POSS : EAT eat possession marker 
PREF previous reference 
SEQ sequential action 
SG singular 
SM sub j ect-marker 
STM subj ect/tense/mood 
SUBJ 
TEMP 
TR 
TRANS 
particle 
sUbj unctive 
temporal particle 
trial 
transitive 
1 .  PHONOLOGY AND ORTHOGRAPHY 
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This analysis of Ane jom phonology is based largely o n  Hewitt ' s  ( 1966) 
published study and on my own analysis (largely unpublished , though see Lynch 
1976) . The phonemes of Ane jom ,  as established by both Hewitt and myself , are 
as follows : 
Consonants 
Stops 
Fricatives , voice less 
Fricatives , voiced 
Nasals 
Lateral 
Flap 
Semivowe ls 
Vowels 
High 
Mid 
Low 
M 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
b P 
f 
V 
ffi m 
W 
Front 
e 
M 
� 
� 
� 
� 
Q 
t j k 
d 5 h 
c 
n 9 
r 
Y 
Central Back 
u 
o 
a 
The orthography used is that of the mission translations - which is the system 
currently used today - with the addition of the three phonemes Ib m �I not 
recognised by mission translators .  A fuller di scussion of the orthography may 
be found in 1 . 4 .  be low ; for the moment , note that b represents I pw/ ,  c represents 
Iyl , d represents 19/ , 9 represents Inl , and m repre sents Imw/ .  
1 . 1 .  Consonants 
Ane j om has twenty consonant phonemes , which are discussed according to manner 
of articulation below . 
Stops . Stops "voice completely when flanked by vowe l s , and at least partially 
when fol lowing a voiced consonant " (Hewitt 1966 : 4 ) . In other environments , the 
stops are voiceless , but lenis . The palatal stop in fact occurs strongly 
af fricated ( [ e ) , [ J )  in most environments , retaining its stop character ( [ tY ) , 
[ dY )  only when followed by the nasals m and g .  Velarised and s imple bilabial 
stops are in contrast ( as they are in other languages of the region) : 
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( 1 )  /ba r/ [ pwa r ]  'and then, also ' 
/pan/ [ pan ]  'nearly ' 
/ i n ba/ [ ?1. n bwa ]  'k . o .  fish ' 
/ i npa/ [ ?1.n pa ]  ' tree sp . , 
Hewitt ( 1966 : 12 )  mentions the apparent neutrali sation of the ve larised/simple 
contrast Defore the back rounded vowel /0/ , but this in fact seems to be an 
incorrect interpretation , as examples like the fol lowing show : 
( 2 )  /abos/ [ ?a bW::> s ]  'earry ' 
/apos/ [ ?ab::>s ] 'steer a boat ' 
Fri cati ves . Fricatives show a vo�c�ng distinction only in the labial 
series , voiceless labiodental /f/ contrasting with voiced labiodental /v/ : 
( 3 )  /nefa t i m i /  [ nEfad1.m i ] 'old man ' 
/neva t i m i /  [ ne:vad lm i ] 'whieh man? '  
The voice less interdental fricative /d/ ( [a ] ) contrasts with the voiceless 
apicodental fricative /5 / : 
( 4 )  /adgan/ [ ?aana i f'i ] 'put on head ' 
/asga/ [ ?a Sna ]  'aU ' 
/ede i /  [ ?Eae i ]  'ehew ' 
/esej / [ ?Ese i � ]  ' three ' 
The rema�n�ng fricatives are the voiced velar fricative /e/ ( [y] ) and the 
voiceless glottal fricative /h/ , realised as a glottal stop in preconsonantal 
pos ition . 
Nasal s .  The nasals show a five-way contrast similar to that found in the 
stops . Contrast between velarised and simple bilabial nasals is clear , and 
again thi s  contrast is found before /0/ as well (contra Hewitt 1966 : 12 ) ; 
( 5 )  /ffla/ [mwa ]  'be murky, unelear ' 
/ma/ 
/ i nriioso/ 
/ i nmohoc/ 
[ ? lnmw&s::>] 
[ ? l nm&h::>y] 
'be ripe, of fruit '  
'fog ' 
'moon ' 
Contrast between the alveolar , palatal , and velar nasals is also clear , and 
carries a relatively high functional load : 
( 6 )  /anag/ 
/anak/ 
/agag/ 
[ ?anan] 
[ ?a i fiak]  
[ ?anan] 
'many ' 
'I ' 
'swim ' 
L i qu i ds . The two liquids , 
flap Irl , are in clear contrast : 
( 7 )  la l oul 
la rou re i l  
voiced dental 
[ ?�!1 ou ]  
[ ?aroure i ]  
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lateral I I I and voiced alveolar 
'vomit ' 
'tie up ' 
Semi vowel s .  There are two semivowel phonemes Iwl and Iy/ .  Their status 
as consonant phonemes independent of the high vowel s  wil l  be discussed in 
sections 1 . 2 .  and 1 . 3 .  below . 
1 . 2 .  Vowel s 
Ane j om has a five-vowel system similar to that found in many other Oceanic 
languages . The unconditioned al lophones of the vowels are lax : [ 1 ] , [ u] , [ €] , 
[ � ] , and [ a ] . The conditioned allophones are discussed below . 
The high front vowel I i i  is tense [ i ]  in a number of environments : 
adj acent to a vowe l ;  finally ; or before a palata l consonant . S imilarly , the 
high back vowel lui is tense [ u ] adj acent to a vowel . Both high vowels are 
long and tense when geminate ( i . e .  l i i l  = [ i : ]  and luul = [ u : ] ) . 
The mid vowel s  lei and 101 occur tense [ e ]  and [0] when before I i i ,  and 
101 is also tense before lui . The mid front vowel lei has a central allophone 
[ a ]  when before the velar fricative lei . Both mid vowels , and also the low vowe l 
la/ ,  have a palatal offglide when they occur before the palatal consonants Ij l 
and Ifl/ . 
Some examples of the various al lophones of the vowe l phonemes are given 
below : 
( 8 )  l i nt a l l  
Inad i a t l  
l i j i ii i sl 
Inak i a tol 
lan l i i nl 
l i tj uul 
Inahoul 
Inahoj l 
le teel 
lesej l 
laiiakl 
Inupunl 
[ ?lnda l ]  
[no39 i a t ]  
[ ? i J i fl 1 S ]  
[ nag i o3d�]  
[ ?an l i  : n ]  
[ ? l dj u : ]  
[ no3hou ] 
[ ' i V ] naho e 
[ ?E:day] 
[ ?E:se i � ] 
[ ?o3 i flak]  
[nubun ] 
' taro ' 
'day� daytime ' 
'up� above ' 
'outrigger-boom ' 
'inside ' 
'faU ' 
'turtle ' 
'k. o .  betelnut ' 
'be� stay ' 
'three ' 
'I ' 
'thorn ' 
" In the present day spoken language there is a strong tendency to lower 
many of the I i i ' s  . . . to [ e ] [ i . e .  to [ €]  : JL] . . .  The 101 on the other hand 
is tending towards [u] " (C : 3 ) . In addition to these tendencies , clear also in 
Hewitt ' s  lists and in my data , there is also considerable confusion , even in 
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the speech of a single informant , between la i l  and le i l  and between la u l  and 
lou/ .  At the moment , however ,  insufficient data are available to comment 
further on these developments . 
TWo other points require mentioning in connection with the Anejom vowels . 
The f irst is that word-initial vowe ls are preceded by a non-phonemic glottal 
stop (which also occurs intervocalically in the interjection la ' ol [ ?a ?� ]  'no ' ) ;  
there are a number of examples of this in ( 8 )  above . The other point concerns 
the contrast between the high vowels I i i  and lui and the corresponding semivowels 
Iyl and Iw/ . In Hewitt ' s  ( 1966) phonological study , 
the maj or unresolved problem involves the c lassification of glides . 
. . .  Phonetically some high vocoids seem as likely to be unstressed 
vowel s  as semivowel s .  This is further complicated by variant 
pronunciation . Di-syllabic Inadyatl 'daytime ' is as acceptable and 
as likely to occur as tri-syllabic Inad i a t l  ( 1966 : 13 )  
On the basis of the behaviour o f  geminate clusters a s  opposed to 
c lusters of Iy i l  and Iwu/ ,  however , Hewitt concludes that it is preferable to 
posit Iyl and Iwl as semivowel phonemes in contrast with I i i  and lui . 
1 . 3 .  Phonotacti cs  
Although n o  detailed study o f  Anej om phonotactics has been carried out , 
some general statements can be made . Normally , words may begin either with a 
vowel or a consonant , and may end with either a vowel or a consonant . However ,  
not more than one consonant may appear initially or finally , and not more than 
two consonants may c luster medial ly .  Within a syl lable , two vowels may occur 
as a diphthong ( involving either high vowel + non-high vowel , low vowel + non­
low vowe l , or mid vowel + high vowel ) .  No obvious prohibited combinations of 
vowel s  across syl lable-boundaries have been observed , nor does the data show 
any clear prohibitions on consonant + consonant or consonant + vowel 
sequences ; some of Hewitt ' s  statements in this regard have been shown , by the 
collection of further data , to be invalid . 
The s ignificance of gemination in [ Anejom] remains uncertain . 
The Dictionary [ i . e .  Inglis 1882 ]  gives a number of words with 
or without geminated consonants , such as I ' net tol or I ' ne tol , 
'sugarcane ' .  At the present day it does not seem to occur . 
Forms such as uye , uyye , 'thus ' are listed but the former is more 
generally heard . . . . It is possible that such variations were 
original ly present , but dialectal ( from the viewpoint of the 
missionaries '  chosen headquarters ) . There are , however ,  no 
records of dialectal variation on any large scale " (C : 5 ) . 
Hewitt and I both recorded the glottal stop al lophone of Ihl in 
preconsonantal position , and Hewitt ' s  only other remarks on consonant 
gemination are that " no geminate consonants have yet been verified "  ( Hewitt 
1966 : 12 ) . On a number of occas ions ,  however ,  I found mysel f  writing now a 
geminate consonant , now Ihl + consonant , and as my research continued I leaned 
more and more to the geminate consonant interpretation . Thus what I originally 
heard as lahtaj l [ ?a ? t a i � ]  'they (trial) ' I later felt was la t taj l [ ?a t : a i � ] , 
and similarly with some , but by no means all , examples of Ihl + consonant in 
the data . This problem of consonant gemination is one which requires further 
investigation . 
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Gemination in vowels , however , is much more clearcut . It seems that all 
vowe ls may occur geminate , though l i i l  is by far the most frequent . Geminate 
vowel s  tend to be longer and , in the case of non-low vowels , tenser than their 
ungeminated equivalent . 
Finally , phonotactic evidence gives support to the interpretation of [ y ]  
and [ w ]  a s  separate semivowel phonemes rather than as allophones o f  I i i  and lui . 
Hewitt notes , for example , that 
portions of Anejom ' words ' appear to have nominal ising function . 
Many ' nouns ' with initial In-l or l i n - I  are ' derived ' from ' verbs ' 
or ' adj ectives ' by means of these prefixes [ and cf . 2 . 2 . 1 .  be low] . 
. . .  [ Her]  examples demonstrate that In-I  occurs before vowels , and 
l i n - I  before consonants . Pertinently , gl ide initial forms do show 
the consonantally selected allomorph of the prefix . (Hewitt 1966 : 1 3 )  
e . g .  Iyuba l l  ' te l l  a story ' ,  l i nyuba l l  'story ' .  
1 . 4 .  Orthography 
The orthography used in this grammar sketch is based largely on that 
developed by the Presbyterian mission in the last century , and used in mission 
and other publications on the language . The orthography is similar , at least 
in basic principles ,  to that developed around the same time for F i j ian : one 
symbol for one significant sound , with otherwise unused Roman letters being 
used for single consonant phonemes (cf . Fij ian c ,  g ,  q ,  etc . ) .  
The five vowe ls occasion no real problem , with each of the symbols 
having their ' expected ' realisation . The problem for those unfamiliar with 
Anej om ,  however , lies in the consonants . Of these , three do not appear at 
all in the mission literature : the velarised bilabial stop Ib/ , the velarised 
bi labial nasal IM/ , and the palatal nasal In/ . Of the other consonant symbol s , 
/p t k f v 5 h m n 1 r w y/ call for little comment . The remaining four 
symbols , however , should be briefly commented on . 
The symbol j is used for the alveopalatal affricate (Capel l  uses c for 
thi s  in his MS) . The symbol d is used for the interdental fricative (Cape ll 
uses 9) ; I have retained the old mi ssion symbol , at least partly because the 
most logical alternative , the digraph th , is w1satisfactory , sequences of It I 
+ Ihl being permi ssible ( e . g .  l i n taketha/  [ ? l ndag£tha]  'woman ' ) . The symbol g ,  
as in so many languages of Oceania , represents the voiced velar nasal ;  Capell ' s  
MS shows n .  Final ly , the symbol c represents the voiced velar fricative 
(Capell ' s  y) . 
1 . 5 .  Stress 
Neither Capell nor Hewitt treats stres s  at all , and I have only been able 
to make smal l  headway with the analysis of stres s  (Lynch 1976 : 2 ) . General ly , 
primary stress in Ane jom appears to fall on the penultimate syllable , with 
geminate vowe ls counting as two syllables :  
(9 )  lededl [ ?£9E:9] 'suck ' 
Inefa l aiil 
l i ncowoj l 
[nda l a i n ]  
[ ? l nybwo i 1:: ] 
'road ' 
'hook ' 
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/ecj i i / 
/ i ng i tj i fia t /  
[ ?Clyj 1 : ]  
[ ? l n n l dJ 1 I'1a t ]  
'to aomb ' 
'sandalwood-tree ' 
There is some evidence , however , that primary stress falls on the 
antepenultimate syllable if the antepenultimate and penultimate syllables of a 
word contain the same vocalic elements and are separated by a single consonant : 
( 10 )  / i t i y i /  [ ?1. d i y i ]  negative particle 
/e l ehe l /  [ ?e: h :he: l ] 'blow, of wind ' 
/ i n 1 i I i  t a  i / [ ? ln l 1. 1 lda i ]  'bush ' 
/ i nmunuka/ [ ? l nmunvga ]  'thunder ' 
Stress i s ,  however , one more area of Anej om phonology that requires considerably 
more attention . 
2 .  BASES 
Five types of major morphemes or bases may be distinguished in Ane jom :  
pronouns , nouns , verbs , adj ectives , and adj uncts .  These are brief ly established , 
and their morphology discussed , in this section . Their wider grammatical features ,  
however , are left until later sections . 
2 . 1 . Pronouns 
Pronouns are bases which distinguish person and number (and also case - cf . 
2 . 3 .  and 3 . 2 .  below) . Four numbers are marked in Ane j om pronouns : singular , dual , 
trial , and plural . In the non-singular numbers , the common Oceanic distinction 
between inclusive and exclusive first persons is also found . Thus in each of the 
cases fi fteen pronomina l forms can be distinguished . 
The three cases are ( i )  focal , which occur as sub j ect noun phrases and 
dis j unctively ; ( i i )  obj ective , which occur as suffixes to verbs and will be 
treated in 2 . 3 .  below ; and ( i i i )  possessive , which occur as suffixes to nouns 
or to possessive morphemes and will be treated in 3 . 2 .  below . The grammar of 
the various cases of pronouns will also be examined in subsequent sections . 
The Ane jom focal pronouns are listed below : 
( 1 1 )  Singular Dual Trial Plural 
1st . inc . akaj a u  akataj akaj a 
1st . exc . af'lak a j amrau aj amtaj aj ama 
2nd aek 'V aak ajou ra u  a j outaj  ajowa 
3rd aen 'V aan a a ra u  a t taj aara  
There are a number of points t o  note about these focal pronoun forms . 
First , the focal pronouns are all a-initial . Ane jom sentences are almost 
all of the form VS or vas , with the subject noun phrase usually being marked by 
the particle a ;  for example : 
( 1 2 )  e t  c i f'l  wametec a p i kad 
3 SG : AOR eat sweet :potato SM pig 
'The pig ate/is eating sweet potato ' 
L-________________________________ _ ______ _
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Since the most frequent position of occurrence of the focal pronouns i s  as 
subject noun phrases ,  and since in this position they are not themse lves further 
marked by the subj ect-marking particle a - e . g .  
( 1 3 )  e t  c i ff  wametec aen 
3SG : AOR eat sweet :potato he 
'He ate/is eating Bweet potato ' 
*et c i ff  wametec a aen 
3 SG : AOR eat Bweet :potato SM he 
then it seems likely that the initial a in the focal pronouns is a fused 
sub j ect-marker .  
Second , the second and third person singular forms each show two variants .  
The former (aek ,  aen ) are the older forms , which inc lude the relatively 
infrequent vowel sequence /ae/ ; the latter forms ( aak , aan ) appear to be taking 
over from the former , and may even be being further reduced to a k ,  an . 
Third , the non-singular focal pronoun forms suggest a combination of 
pronoun root + number suffix . Although neither the roots nor the suffixes 
occur alone as free forms , it i s  useful to list the underlying forms here : 
( 1 4 )  Roots 
a - kaj -
a - j am-
a - j ou -
a - a r -
1st . inc . 
1st . exc . 
2nd 
3rd 
Suffixes 
- rau dual 
- taj  trial 
-a plural 
The number suffixes bear no synchronic relation to the numerals , although there 
appears to be some historical re lationship . 3 There are also a number of 
morphophonemic changes involved in the combination of root + suffix : a fol lowing 
consonant is lost after a - kaj - ' first inclusive ' degemination takes place in 
a - a r - rau ; and a - j ou-a  becomes a j owa through a proces s  of desyllabification . 
Fourth , the third person trial , underlying a -a r - taj , produces a geminate 
consonant . Where I recorded a t taj , other sources give this form as ahtaj  
(e , Hewitt 1966 , Inglis 1882) . 
Finally , there appears to be variation in the final syllable of the dual 
forms between - ( r ) au and - ( r ) ou . Both terminations are found in my data and in 
all the sources except Inglis ( 1882 ) , who has - ( r ) au only . 4 In this sketch , I 
will consistently give the forms in - ( r ) a u , s ince these are both historically 
prior and , I believe , more common ; such forms , however ,  should be taken to 
inc lude the forms in - ( r ) ou as acceptable alternatives . 
The focal pronouns are further exempli fied below : 
( 15 )  i s a pam affak 
PAST come I 
'I came ' 
e t  awod ku r i  a l ba s  e t  i th i i aan 
3SG : AOR hit dog big 3SG : AOR one he 
'He hit a/one big dog ' 
e ra hag a a rou 
NSG : AOR dine they : Du 
'They two are eating ' 
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2 . 2 .  Nouns 
The category of noun " include [ s ]  words which function as [ actor ] or [ goal ]  
in a n  utterance . There is n o  formal distinction t o  indicate the particular 
function , L e .  there are no case distinctions " (C : 27 ) . However , number is 
usually indicated in the noun (unl ike many other Oceanic languages of Me lanesia) . 
Since a great part of the morphology of nouns involves a prefix , n - � i n - ,  one of 
whose functions is to derive nouns from verbs , it will be convenient to first 
examine this derivational prefix , and then look at other aspects of noun 
morphology . 
2 . 2 . 1 . Deri vati on 
Ane jom "does not pos sess a regular series of derivational affixe s "  which 
derive nouns from other bases ; 
such derivations have usually to be expressed in syntactic phrase s .  
Examples : nat i m i  atge i atma s , ' murderer ' ,  lit . ' person kill spirits ' ;  
na t i m i a h i l ek mu , ' a  fisherman ' ,  lit . ' person seek fish ' . . . . The 
location of an action may be indicated by i nworen , ' place ' :  i nworen 
a s j a p i j ga� i ran , ' market ' ,  lit . ' place collect thereat ' (C : 28 ) . 
In addition to these forms , the use of the prefix i n ta- to form 
instrumental nouns should also be noted : 
( 16 )  i n ta -amn i  i 
i n ta-a re i  
( INs-drink) 
( INS-sweep) 
'something to dpink ' 
'bpoom ' 
Whether this is a prefix , or whether the forms above are compound nouns with 
i n t a - being a form of n i ta i  ' thing ' ,  is a matter for further analysis . 
There i s ,  however , one very productive derivational process for 
nouns from verbs and adjectives , and this involves the prefixation of 
Although there are some exceptions , the general rule seems to be that 
prefixed to vowe l-initial roots and i n- to consonant-initial roots . 5 
examples are given below . 
( 1 7 )  Verb Root Derived Noun 
a l anahen i 'ppay ' n-a l afiahen i 'ppayep '  
edua 'hunt ' n -edua 'wap ' 
deriving 
n - or i n - .  
n - is 
Some 
omrag 'be o ld '  n -omrag , 0 ld pepson ' 
umui'\u 'moisten ' n - umufiu 'dampness ' 
hag 'dine, eat ' i n -hag 'food ' 
j a  'bleed ' i n - j a  'blood ' 
me ret 'want ' i n -me ret 'ppefepence ' 
tas  'speak ' i n - ta s  'wopd, message ' 
Most , though not all , nouns in Ane jom begin with n - or i n - . 
This prefixed n - � i n - has usually been described as an articl e .  
Although this may b e  true from the viewpoint o f  historical 
lingui stics , it is not synchronically true . It is better to 
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treat it specifically as a noun-marker . As such , it is neither 
definite nor inde finite and in no sense an article ; deictics are 
used where needed to add definiteness to the expression (C : 27a) . 
There are in fact cases of what appear to be primarily nouns dropping 
the initial n - or i n- and becoming verbs : Capel l  gives the example of n i sec 
'stick ' ,  i sec 'be or become a stick ' ,  and s imilar pairs will be given in 2 . 3 .  
below . 
Generally , however , it appears as i f  n - � i n - was added to noun bases at 
some stage in the history of Ane jom as some kind of noun-marker ; and it is true 
to say that this prefix normal ly remains attached to the noun . There seem to 
be only three contexts in which this noun-marker may be dropped : the verbal 
sense discussed above , in certain compounds ( see 2 . 2 . 3 .  below) , and in the 
plural , to which we now turn . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  P l u ra l i sation 
Most Anej om nouns are capable of showing a distinction between singular 
and non-singular , although there is no distinction in nouns between dual , trial , 
and plural . The exceptions to this general statement are (a)  nouns which , 
semantically , do not al low of a plural , and (b)  most nouns which do not begin 
with n- � i n- .  
Generally , inanimate nouns express the plural by simply deleting the n - or 
i n - marker . Example : 
( 1 8 )  e t  a t t i i i nca i aan 
3SG : AOR fe ll tree he 
'He cut down the tree ' 
e t  a t t i i ca i aan 
3SG : AOR fe l l  trees he 
'He cut down the trees ' 
On the other hand , human nouns not only delete n - � i n - ,  but replace thi s  with 
i l pu - ( sometimes e l p u - )  as a marker of human plurality . 6 Example : 
( 19 )  e t  asj  i i i nma n  a na tafi'laf'l 
3 SG : AOR shoot bird SM man 
'The man shot a bird ' 
e ra aSJ I I man a i l pu-atafi'laf'l 
NSG : AOR shoot birds SM HUM : PL-man 
'The men shot birds ' 
Inanimate nouns which do not begin with n - � i n - do not formally distinguish 
singular and plural . Number is deduced from subject-marking prefixes ( i f  the 
noun is sub j ect ) , as in ( 2 0 ) , or from speci fic numeral or quantifying verbs , 
as in ( 2 1 ) . Note , however ,  that ku r i  in ( 2 2 )  is ambiguous as to number . 
( 2 0 )  e t  hag a ku r i  
3SG : AOR dine SM dog 
'The dog ate/is eating ' 
era  hag a ku r i  
NSG : AOR dine SM dog 
'The dogs ate/are eating ' 
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( 2 1 )  e t  c i n  ku r i  et anag a nataMan 
3SG : AOR eat dog 3SG : AOR many SM man 
'The man ate/is eating many dogs ' 
( 2 2 )  e t  c i n  ku r i  a nataMan 
3SG : AOR eat dog SM man 
'The man ate/is eating a dog/dogs ' 
Human nouns which do not begin with n - � i n - simply prefix i l pu - ?  
( 2 3 )  e t  Man apam a Mabo-k 
Example : 
3SG : AOR PF come SM grandchi ld-my 
'My grandchild has come ' 
e r a  Man a pam a i l pu -Ma bo-k 
NSG : AOR PF come SM HUM : PL-grandchild-my 
'My grandchildren have come ' 
A difficulty arises in describing the plural forms of nouns referring to 
the larger animals . It appears that both simple deletion of n - � i n - ,  and 
replacement of n- � i n - with i l pu - ,  are both possible . Thus both epcev and 
i l pu-epcev are grammatical plurals of nepcev 'shark ' ,  and ku r i  and i l pu - ku r i  
are grammatical plurals o f  ku r i  'dog ' .  The forms with i l pu - seem to be less 
acceptable , or at least less common . Whether there is any semantic 
distinction I am unable to say . 
Two other forms , both treated in Lynch ( 1976)  but only one found in 
Capel l ' s  MS , need to be mentioned briefly here . Both Capell and I i solated a 
plural prefix n i j i - (Cape l l  also gives the form i j i - ) which is added to 
inanimate nouns after n - � i n - has been deleted : i nhat  'stone ' ,  hat  and 
n i j i -h a t  'stones ' .  Capell says that the prefixation of n i j i - (� i j i - ) "does 
not add anything to the meaning of the expres sion " (C : 57 ) , and similarly I 
was unable to discover any difference between , for example ,  hat  and n i j i -hat  
as plural forms of i nhat  'stone ' .  The similarity of n i j i - � i j i - t o  various 
deictics (cf . 2 . 5 . 3 .  below) , however ,  leads me to suggest that this pre fix 
may denote a more definite plural than simple deletion of the noun-marker . 
However ,  further research is necessary to test thi s . 
I also isolated a form nupu- , which 
was occasionally used as a plural marker 
nupu-ku r i  'dogs ' .  This may possibly mark 
s imilarity to i l pu - should also be noted . 
is needed . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  Compound nouns 
does not appear in Capell ' s  MS , which 
on non-human animate nouns ; e . g .  
a more definite plural , and its 
Again , however ,  further investigation 
Compound nouns tend to be of the form Head + modifier and to have the 
structure noun + verb , noun + adj ective , or noun + noun . In the case of 
compounds with the structure noun + verb or noun + adjective , there is little 
to be said regarding their morphology , as the following examples will show : 
( 2 4 )  Noun + Verb 
i n tohou -a l a i  
nad i a t-a t umop 
nau-ata 
n i om-amya 
(she l l-blow) 
(day-rest) 
(knife-cut) 
(house-menstruate) 
'conch trumpet ' 
'Sunday, sabbath ' 
'circumcision-knife ' 
'menstrual hut ' 
Noun + Adj ective 
namj eg-acen 
nedou- i j i f'l i s  
(s leep-poisonous ) 
(behaviour-high) 
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'nightmare ' 
'matter of pride ' 
Noun + noun compounds show greater morphological complexity . There are 
no clear cases of noun + noun without some change . In some cases , the noun­
marker n - � i n - is dropped from the second noun : 
( 2 5 )  nepcev + i n l  i g i f'lhap > nepce v l  i g i f'lhap 
'shark ' 'shoulder ' 'harrunerhead shark ' 
i npa i + n i om > i n pa i yom 
'site ' 'house ' 'house-site ' 
n i ta + ac red + neaf'l > n i taac redeaf'l 
' thing ' 'scrape ' 'coconut ' 'coconut- grater /scraper ' 
numr i - + nemta - > numr i emta-
'hair ' 'eye ' 'eyebrows, eye lashes ' 
Other cases are less clearcut , l ike those shown below in (26) . In these examples , 
the first noun is inalienable , and the root ends in a vowel ;  the second noun in 
each compound begins with i n - .  Clearly , the i of i n - is lost ; and since Ane jom 
does have a possessive construct suffix - i , I suggest that these forms in fact 
show reduction of i n - to n- in these compounds (cf . 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  below) . Examples : 
( 26 )  na rase- + i nca i > na rasenca i 
'skin ' 'tree ' 'bark ' 
neduo- + i n r i t i - > neduon r i t i -
'bone ' 'chest ' 'rib ' 
nesepya- + i nhade- > nesepyanhade-
'nipple ' 'breast '  'nipple ' 
Interrogative compounding should also be briefly mentioned here . An 
interrogative form which is basically neve does not appear to occur alone but 
occurs as the first member of a compound with nouns : 
( 2 7 )  ne i awod neve-ku r i  aak7  
2SG : AOR hit which-dog you : SG 
'Which dog did you (SG) hit ? ' 
However , nouns with an initial noun-marker show some morphophonemic reduction . 
The noun-marker n - is lost , and neve becomes nev before the following vowe l ;  the 
noun-marker i n - is lost, but neve remains neve before the following consonant . 
Examples : 
( 28 )  neve + na t i m i  'person ' neva t i m i  'which person? who ? ' 
neve + nouban 'time ' nevouban 'which time ? when ? ' 
neve + n i ta i  ' thing ' nev i ta i  'which thing? what ? '  
neve + n e l cau 'canoe ' neve l cau 'which canoe ? ' 
neve + natafilaf'l 'man ' neva tafilaf'l 'which man ? ' 
neve + i n taketha 'woman ' nevetaketha 'which woman? '  
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2 . 3 .  Verbs 
Verbs in Anejom " include numerals and quantitative words in general as 
wel l  as verbs as understood in European languages .  They are distinguishable 
formal ly as a class by the presence immediately before them of certain 
supplements [ L e .  particles] " which mark subject , tense , and aspect (C : 3 3 ) . 
Unlike the other languages of Southern Vanuatu , these particles are not prefixes 
to verbs , and a discussion of the verbal morphology of Ane jom is thus simpler 
than that of its relatives . 
2 . 3 . 1 . C l asses of verbs 
Verbs may be divided into a number of classes according to semantic , 
syntactic and morphological criteria which will become obvious later in thi s  
sketch . 
Quanti fi ers 
Quantifiers form a class of verbs which are used generally with preposed 
verbal particles , but may also be used with the mUltiplicative prefix ee- . 
Within thi s  clas s ,  the numerals form a large subclass , and they are further 
characterised by the ability to occur alone in serial counting or in answers 
to questions . 
The 
( 2 9)  
The true [Ane j om] numerals are 
numerals have been taught from 
all numbers above five ; in the 
and ford [ ' f�r9] for ' fourth ' . 
not ful ly preserved , because English 
the earliest days of Mission work for 
Bible translation for is used for ' four ' 
(C : 39)  
five numerals which I recorded are : 
i t h  i i 'one ' 
e rou 'two ' 
esej 'three ' 
m i  j man 'four ' 
me l ed 'five ' 
The original system was apparently quinary , with compounds used for forms above 
f ive (C : 3 9-40) . The first three numerals given by Capell correspond to those 
given above ; however ,  he gives manohwan 'four ' and n i j man 'five ' - note the 
similarity of the latter to the modern form for ' four ' . The compounds for 
numerals above five were apparently formed with a morpheme eel  ed , which is 
again s imilar to the modern form for f ive . Some of these compounds are , from 
Capell ' s  sketch : 
( 30 )  n i j man e e l ed e t  i t h  i i 'six ' 
n i j man e e l ed et e rou 'seven ' 
n i j man e e l ed et esej 'eight ' 
n i j man e e l ed et  manohwan 'nine ' 
n i j man  l ep i j ma n  'ten ' 
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The form for twenty given by Capell - n i j man e rou un red uon - makes reference to 
hands ( n i j man ) and feet ( red uon - probably neduon ) . However ,  these forms have 
all died out . 
The mUltipl icative pre fix ec- may be af fixed to any of the numeral s : 
ec- i t h i  i 'once ' ,  ec-esej 'three time ' ,  etc . It may also be affixed to other 
quantifiers , such as anag 'many ' ,  ehed 'how many ? ' ,  and so on - e . g .  ec-anag 
'many times ' ,  ec-ehed 'how many times ? ' .  
I ntran s i t i ve verbs 
Intransitive verbs never take obj ects .  Some examples : 
( 31 )  hag 'eat , dine ' 
ma s 'die ' 
a t ga 'walk, go, travel '  
e tec 'stay ' 
amj eg 'sleep ' 
Tran s i t i ve verbs 
Transitive verbs require an obj ect , and have no transitive suffix . 
Examples : 
( 3 2 )  c i fi  'eat ' 
a tou 'know ' 
awod 'hit ' 
acan 'spear ' 
a s vamod 'twist, wring ' 
Other Verbs 
As will be seen in 2 . 3 . 5 .  below , there are problems regarding the 
identification of the transitive suffix in Ane j om ,  and assessing its role . 
There are a number of pairs like hag 'eat ( intransitive ) ' ,  c i fi  'eat 
( transitive ) ' ,  where the relation of transitivity is not expressed 
morphologically but lexically ; there are other pairs like awan i p i n  'sme l l  
( intransitive ) ' ,  i pfi i  i 'sme l l  ( transitive ) ' where , although the verb forms 
are similar , there is no clear derivational process by which one is derived 
from the other .  The class of other verbs thus comprises verbs which may 
function transitively , and which appear to have a transitive suff ix ( - i , - i  i ,  
-a i ,  - o i , -Pi ) , but whose root does not apparently occur alone . 
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2 . 3 . 2 .  Verb roots 
In common with other languages of the region , Anejom shows evidence of a 
process in which an initial vowel , usually la/ ,  was added to consonant-initial 
roots . The fol lowing inherited forms from Proto-Oceanic (POC) show this 
process clearly . 
( 3 3 )  PCC Anej om 
*ka l i acj i 'dig ' 
'�kat i aces 'bite ' 
'� l  uaq a l ou 'vomit ' 
"'ma takut emtac 'fear ' 
"'pano a pan 'go ' 
*to l u  esej 'three ' 
Not all verbs , however , are vowel-initial . Capell gives a table showing the 
occurrence of initial phonemes in verbs in Inglis ' dictionary (C : 6 ) . The table 
shows about 90% of Ane jom verbs are vowel-initial , with about 10% being 
consonant-initial . Of the vowel-initial verbs , nearly 56% begin with lal and 
almost 20% begin with lei . The function of this prefix is not clear . Capell , 
in discussing Kern ' s  ( 1906) study of Ane jom ,  states that Kern identified a 
verbal prefix a - , 
predominantly a marker of the instransitive . There are 
instances in which transitive forms begin with a - ,  and comparison 
shows that the a- is a prefix and not part of the root . The 
study of [ Ane jom1 is continually made complex by the petrified 
state of its words , of which no clear analysis can be given apart 
from diachronic comparisons (C : 34 ) . 
Synchronically , it is impossible to assign any function to this 
prefixed a - , although a few cases discussed in the next section suggest that 
it may have been a verb-marker or verb-formative . 
Verbal roots are " invariable except for those - comparatively few - which 
are modified to indicate plurality of goal . The fol lowing list of such plural 
obj ect verbs does not claim to be exhaustive " (C : 3 7 ) . Capell ' s  list (C : 3 7-39)  
i s  given be low , together with corrections and additions from Hewitt 1966 . 
Singular 
aca l de i  
acas 
ahta l ca i  
a p i tac 
a s j u p i nmon 
asvahtec 
a swa p l ec 
P lural 
ata i 
eca s , ecescas 
etukoca i 
ep i t p i tac , a tauwud 
esj u p i nmon , 
i sj u p i nmon 
esvehtec 
i swop l ecop l ec ,  
i sw i sop l ec ,  
a uwohop l ecop l ec 
'aut ' 
'burn, sour ' 
'split (wood) ' 
'fo llow ' 
'substitute ' 
'be lame ' 
'break in two ' 
S ingular 
a t hunwa i 
a t  i i 
a t i na u  
a t i pan k i  
awonemtan 
c i fi  
ehcohos 
epev 
e rek 
esj  i I i  d 
e t ha fi  
e t poj ej 
hag 
he I i a fi  
i sj e p i gmofi 
I e  ( I eh ? )  
mas 
ohy i omod 
tafi 
umoh 
Plural 
a t ho i wa i  
i j g  i i 
t i nau 
i j g i pank i 
awo remtan 
ec i fi  
ahcahos 
ehpepev 
e rekrek 
asj  i I i  d 
e rekhafi 
a t puj ejej 
hegafi 
e l i afi 
a s j ep i gmofi 
l ecse i 
emesma s 
auhy i omod 
ehtafitafi 
umumoh 
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'drauJ wate!' , 
'place, put, choose ' 
'cease to c!'y ' 
'!'emove ' 
'buy ' 
'eat (trans . ) ' 
'appeal' ' 
'stink ' 
'be lean, thin ' 
'g!'eat ' 
' lose, th!'ow away ' 
'bu!'s t ' 
'eat ( intr . ) ' 
'feeble ' 
'add to ' 
' take, get, !'eceive ' 
'die ' 
'!'enew ' 
'c!'y, weep ' 
' l ive ' 
Certain of these verbs are clearly intransitive (ma s , umoh , for example ) ,  and it 
is not clear if in these cases the plural form refers to a plural sub j ect . Many 
of the plural forms involve partial reduplication , and many involve a change in 
the initial vowe l ;  however ,  there are a number of suppletive forms , and no 
general rule on formation can be stated . My own observations are that the 
phenomenon is relatively rare in (modern) Ane jom ,  and that the list given by 
Capel l  may be taken as an indication of the number of verbs which have plural 
forms . 
2 . 3 . 3 .  Formati on 
General ly , verbs ( and adj ective s )  seem to be ' basic ' in all the Southern 
Vanuatu languages ;  that i s ,  cases of nouns derived from verbs are extremely 
common , whereas cases of verbs derived from other parts of speech are extremely 
rare . We have , however , mentioned one process of verbal derivation which , 
though not common , is found in a few cases . This is the deletion of the noun­
marker n- � i n - from nouns : 
( 34 )  n i sec 'stick ' i sec 'be 01' become a stick ' 
natali'lafi 'man ' a t ali'lafi 'be male; be ca!'eful ' 
natahe fi  'woman ' a tahefi 'be female ' 
i nha l av 'child ' ha l av 'be childish ' 
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There are also one or two cases which involve the prefixation of a - to other 
forms : 
( 3 5 )  l ul'lla ­
naba t 
2 . 3 . 4 .  Prefi xes 
'drink possession ' 
'darkness ' 
a l ul'lla ­
ana ba t 
, give to drink ' 
'be ancient ' 
Capel l  lists a number of prefixes to verbs , but these 
derivational prefixes are so interwoven phonetically with the bases ,  
and so few o f  them are actively productive , that i t  i s  often difficult 
to define which are simple and which are derived bases . In fact , it i s  
safe t o  say that the distinction can hardly b e  made o n  the evidence of 
[ Ane jom)  alone , but needs comparison with the corresponding forms in 
other languages . . . .  [ These derived stems ) are not used , as a rule , 
without their prefixes , and the prefixes may not be added at will to 
any stem to give any special nuance or meaning . That is why it was 
said that these prefixes are for the most part not productive in the 
modern language (C : 32-3 3 ) . 8 
In fact , the only apparently productive prefix to a verb in the modern 
language is the mUltiplicative prefix ec- , already discussed in 2 . 3 . 1 .  above . 
2 . 3 . 5 .  Suffi xes 
Various kinds of suffixes may be added to Ane jom verbs . In this section I 
briefly discuss pronoun obj ect suffixes , suf fixes of direction or location , and 
the transitive suffixes .  
Pronoun object suffi xes 
When the obj ect noun phrase is a pronoun , the focal forms discussed above 
are not used . Instead , shorter but related forms are placed after the verb . 
It is not absolutely clear from the available data whether these forms are in 
fact suffixes , or whether they are postposed , but free , object pronouns . Given 
the kinds of morphophonemic changes which take place especially in the singular 
forms , I suspect that they are suffixes . The forms are : 
( 36 )  Singular Dual Trial P lural 
1 st inc . -caj a u  -ca taj -caj a 
1 st exc . -Flak -camrau -camtaj -cama 
2nd -y i c  '\, -c -courau -coutaj -cowa 
3rd -y i n  '\, -n - rau -et t aj - ra 
The same remarks regarding the final syllable of the dual forms apply here as 
appl ied to the focal pronouns ( 2 . 1 . ) . There are some morphophonemic changes 
to the second and third person singular forms , apparently involving loss of /y i /  
after a vowel- final root . 
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While there are some differences , the forms of the obj ective pronouns are 
c learly related to the focal pronouns . The non-singular forms consist of a root 
and a number suffix , neither of which may occur without the other . The number 
suffixes are the same as identi fied for the focal pronouns : dual - ra u , trial 
- taj , and plural -a . The pronominal roots are first inclusive -caj - ,  first 
exclusive -cam- , second -cou - , and third - r - ;  combinations of root and suffix 
involve similar morphophonemic changes to those discussed in 2 . 1 .  for the focal 
pronouns . 
These obj ective pronominal forms are exemplified below : 
( 3 7 )  e t  awod -y i c  aan 
3SG : AOR hit-you : SG he 
'He hit/hits you ( sg ) ' 
i s  ege-ffak a ku r i  
PAST hear-me SM dog 
'The do� heard me ' 
ek man a tg i - ra affak 
lSG : AOR PF kill-them : PL I 
'I have just killed them (pI ) ' 
Di recti on/ l ocati on suffi xes 
A number of suffixes marking the direction or location of the action may 
be attached to verbs . These bear some relation to the deictics , discussed in 
2 . 5 . 3 . ; partly for that reason , and partly because they are not wel l  understood , 
I only mention them brie fly here . Those i solated so far are : 
( 38 )  -pan k i  
-pan 
- pam 
-j a i  
- se 
- s j i pe 
'movement away ' 
'movement there ' 
'movement here ' 
'up, on top of, eastward ' 
'down, (westward?) ' 
'back and forth, about ' 
Some examples of verbs vIi th these suffixes : 
( 39 )  a t  i i 'put ' 
a t i - pan k i  'take away ' 
a t i -j a i  'put on top of ' 
a t i - s e  'put down ' 
yet - 'arrive ' ( apparently not a free 
yet - pam 'arrive here ' 
yet - pan 'arrive there ' 
ahtag  'approach ' 
a h tag -pan 'approach there ' 
ahtag-pam 'approach here ' 
form) 
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a tec 'sit ' 
atec-se 'sit  down ' 
a tec-j a i  'sit on ' 
e l ad - ' look in a certain direction ' (not a free form) 
e l ad-j a i  ' look to the east ' 
e l ad - pa n  ' look towards ' 
atga  'walk ' 
a t g a - sj i pe 'walk about, walk back and forth ' 
Tran s i t i ve suffi x ( e s )  
This i s  a poorly understood area o f  Anejom grammar . When the obj ect i s  a 
non-pronominal noun phrase , pronoun obj ect suffixes are not used ; instead , a 
transitive verb with an apparently fused transitive suffix is used . The problem 
in identifying transitive suffixes , however ,  is that , as has already been 
mentioned ( 2 . 3 . l . ) , few intransitive verbs may take a suffix making them 
transitive . The clearest way of identifying the suffixes is to look at verb + 
obj ect suffix , and verb with noun obj ect ; e . g .  
( 40 )  i s  ecet -Flak a deto 
PAST see-me SM Deto 
, Deto saw me ' 
i s  ect - a i  ku r i  a de to 
PAST see-TRANS dog SM Deto 
'Deto saw a dog ' 
Neither Capell ' s  MS nor my own data , however ,  contain large numbers of verbs in 
both environments ,  from which both the transitive suf fixes and their conditioning 
environments can be extracted . There do appear to be two sets of suffixes : one 
has the basic form - i , often with a preceding vowel which is in fact the 
historical final vowel of the root which is dropped in certain environments 
(cf . ecet , ect-a i = ec ta- i < POC "'k i ta 'see ' ) . The other suffix seems to be -Fl , 
or vowel + FI ,  found in verbs like the following : adenaFl 'hide ' ,  adgaFl 'put on 
head ' ,  ahacFl i Fl  'awaken ' ,  ahodaFl 'ask ' ,  a l aFl 'call  to ' ,  amoFl 'drink ' ,  a r i Fl  'soften ' ,  
ethaFl ' lose ' ,  evaFl 'show ' ,  and so on . However ,  little more can be said at this 
stage , and transitive-marking in Anejom remains a subject for further study . 
2 . 4 .  Adjecti ves 
Capell treats adjectives as a class of verbs , and in some ways this makes 
good sense : they show the same formation possibilities ( 2 . 3 . 3 . )  and , as head 
of a predicate , they may be preceded by the same subj ect , tense , and aspect 
markers as verbs ( 3 . 1 . 1 .  below) . For example : 
( 4 l )  e t  a l ba s  a ku r i  
3 SG : AOR big SM dog 
, The dog is big ' 
However , there are two important differences between adjectives and verbs which 
suggest that the two belong to different classes . One is that adj ectives never 
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take verbal suffixes of any kind , and the other is that adjective s may also be 
used non-predicative ly .  I n  this non-predicative use , the adjective fol lows 
the head noun of a noun phrase or the head verb of a verb phrase , and does not 
take a preverbal particle : 
(42 )  e t  awed ku r i  a l ba s  aen 
3SG : AOR hit dog big he 
'He hit/hits the big dog ' 
2 . 5 .  Adj uncts 
Adj uncts are similar to adjectives in that they follow the head of a 
noun phrase or verb phrase and " serve to delimit it in some way : to describe , 
to point out , to modify "  (C : 41 ) . They differ from adjectives , however ,  in 
that they may never occur preceded by preverbal particles . Three types of 
adjunct will be briefly discussed here : inde finite adj uncts , modifiers , and 
deictic s .  
2 . 5 . 1 . I ndefi n i te adjuncts 
Indefinite adjuncts usually precede the noun in a noun phrase . Some 
indefinite adjuncts are : 
(43 )  ha l 
tah  
tak , i n tak  
Example : 
'some, any ' 
'any, either ' 
'other ' 
( 44)  ek man  a t g i i ha l p i kad affak 
lSG : AOR PF ki ll  some pig I 
'I have ki l led some pigs ' 
2 . 5 . 2 .  Mod i f i ers 
There appears to be another class of descriptive words which may not take 
preverbal particles but which fol low the head of a noun or verb phrase . I have 
cal led these adjuncts modifiers . Some , like a sga 'al l ' fol low the head , while 
others , like acen 'very ' ,  fol low another adjunct or an adjective . The 
available data are so limited , however , that little further can be said about 
this class at thi s  stage . 
2 . 5 . 3 .  Dei c t i c s  
A complex series of adjuncts serves to indicate emphasis , location , and 
movement in various ways and directions . Each [ apparently ] consists 
of a root , combined with prefixial and/or suffixial supplements . 
The relationships of these [ roots and affixe s ]  are compl icated and 
phonetically somewhat irregular , so that they do not lend themselves 
to diagrammation . These forms are demonstratives and de ictics , 
whether used alone pronominally or with a [ noun] base adjectivally (C : 42-43)  
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or a verb base adverbally .  There appear to be at least forty such 
deictics in Ane jom :  a number are found in Capel l ' s  MS , some others in Hewitt 
1966 , and still others collected by me . This is another area where considerable 
further investigation is required ; however , I attempt below an analysis based 
at least in part on that given by Cape l l  (C : 42-47 ) . 
Cape ll divides the deictics into three classes : emphasis ,  location , and 
movement . Those relating to movement appear to be directional suffixes to verbs , 
and have been treated above ( 2 . 3 . 5 . ) . The remaining two classes correspond 
loosely with nominal deictics (demonstratives )  and verbal or sentential de ictics 
( locational adverbs )  respectively , although there appears to be some overlap in 
usage and considerable similarity in formation . 
Nomi nal  dei ct i c s  
The demonstratives are further analysable into three groups . One o f  these 
groups has to do with the reference system , and contains demonstratives marking 
previous reference : 
( 4 5 )  i y i , i y i hk i  ' previous reference , singular ' 
i rahk i ' previous reference , paucal ' 
i j i , i j i i k i  ' previous reference , plural ' 
at'ik i ' the one who ' 
Exactly what the semantic ranges of the paucal and plural forms are is not clear ; 
s imi lar constrasts exist in the other demonstrative sets , and Hewitt ( 1966) 
merely glosses them 'of a few ' and 'of many ' .  
The other sets o f  demonstratives seem to be partially identical , except 
that one set has a prefix i - .  The available evidence sugge sts that the set 
with i - is adj ectival and the set without i - is pronominal ; however , the data 
are insufficient to allow a secure statement on this matter . Again , the 
distinction between singular , paucal and plural is present , as is a distinction 
between near speaker , mid/near addressee , and far/near third person . There are 
one or two gaps in the data , but the extrapolated forms are included in square 
brackets in the fol lowing table : 
(46)  Near 
Singular : n i t'i k i  , n i  
i n i t'ik i  
i n i  t'i ,  i net'i 
i n  i 
Paucal : rat'ik i 
i rarlk i 
P lural j i t'ik i 
i j i t'ik i  
i j i i t'i 
Mid 
nana i , nane i , 
i nana i , i nane i 
i na i  
i na 
[ rana i l  
[ i rana i l  
[ j  i kna i 1 
i j i kna i 
na 
Far 
[na i kou l 
i na i kou 
rat'ikou 
i ra rlkou 
j i kna i kou 
i j i kna i kou 
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Although , as Capell suggested , considerable morphophonemic changes have 
taken place , the elements of the system seem to be reconstructible : 
Number :  na-/n i - ' singular ' ,  ra- ' paucal ' ,  j i  ( i ) -/j i k- ' plural ' 
Roots :  - ii - k i  ' near ' , -na i ' mid ' , -ii-kou/-na i - kou ' far ' . 
Cape ll also gives an ' inclusive plural ' form in sj i - ( e . g .  sj i iik i , sj i i k i ) ,  but 
he does not give full paradigms . 
Locative dei ct i c s  
The locative deictics are also complex . The basic locatives show a 
similar formation to the nominal deictics , with a near/mid/far distinction , and 
also a separate set marking previous reference : 
(47 )  
Simple :  
Previous 
reference : 
Awareness 
of thing 
sought : 
Near 
i nkahenka 
i nkahe 
i n ka 
i nkak i , i nkahk i 
aab i rrk i  ( sg . )  
aanj i nk i (pl . ) 
Mid 
a n kehan 
Far 
oupankou 
eankou 
ean 
eahk i 
a bna i kou 
More specific locations are encoded by using these bases or demonstrative 
bases and the directional suffixes discussed in 2 . 3 . 5  . .  Rather than attempting 
to diagram these other locational deictics , it is easier to list those so far 
recorded under a number of headings ; because of various combinations , some 
appear more than once . 
( 48)  Upwards :  
Downwards : 
Seawards : 
Landwards :  
j i pan , ma retj i pan 
i nkaj a i  
j i pankou 
j i pa i kou 
upou 
sepan 
adehpan 
sepankou 
sepamk i 
i nkase 
pokou 
i nkapok 
i n kah i 
i nkapaha i 
'upwards ' 
'up here ' 
'up there ' 
'up inland ' 
, downwards ' 
, downwards ' 
, downwards ' 
'down from speaker ' 
'down here ' 
'down here ' 
'seawards ' 
'seawards ' 
, landwards ' 
'on landward side ' 
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Inland : 
Eastwards : 
Westwards : 
Side : 
3 .  PHRASE STRUCTURE 
pa i kou 
paha i kou 
j i pa i kou 
i tohou 
j a i kou 
i nkaj a i  
sohkou 
adehpan 
i nkase 
i nkapam 
i nkapan 
'inland ' 
'inland ' 
'up inland ' 
' far in land ' 
' eastwards ' 
' eas twards ' 
' we s twards ' 
'westwards ' 
'westwards ' 
'on this side ' 
'on that side ' 
This section examines in turn the structure of verb phrases ,  noun phrases , 
and other kinds of phrases in Ane jom .  
3 . 1 .  Verb phrases 
Verb phrases have as head either a verb root (with appropriate affixes) 
or an adjective root . Various adjuncts or adjectives may follow the head of 
the verb phrase , and a number of sets of particles may precede the head . In 
this section we first examine these particles , and then look at the structure 
of the verb phrase in more detail . 
3 . 1 . 1 . Subject/tense/mood part i c l es 
Tense and mood are indicated by a number of supplements [ i . e .  
particles] , no doubt originally independent particle s ,  but now 
disguised by various degrees of compounding with elements of a 
pronominal nature (C : 60 ) . 
While a certain amount of historical analysis can probably be carried 
out , the forms are basically unsegmentable . Considerable reduction in these 
particles has also taken place over the last century , which presents some 
compl ication in presentation . 
Three basic sets of subj ect/tense/mood ( STM) particles are found , and 
these may be used in combination with other aspect particles to give a range 
of tense/aspect combinations . The three sets are aorist indicative , past 
indicative , and subjunctive ; the semantics of these sets will become clear 
in this and succeeding sections . 
Capell ' s  MS lists the three sets of STM partic les , providing corrections 
where Bible translations show departures from Inglis ' ( 1882) grammar sketch . 
I will compare Capel l ' s  forms with those that I elicited ; I should point out , 
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however , that not only do the forms that I el icited differ from those given by 
Capell , due to wholesale reduction of the system , but the two Anej om-speakers 
who worked with me differed slightly among themselves . In these latter cases , 
the earl ier data collected from an older speaker appears on the left and i s  
separated b y  a semicolon from the more recent data collected from a younger 
speaker . 9 
Aori st i nd i cati ve 
Capell shows separate forms for all persons and numbers : 
(49 )  Singular Dual Trial Plural 
1st inc . i n tau i ntaj  i n ta 
1st exc . ek ecrau ektaj , ekt i j  ec ra 
2nd na ekau ahtaj  eka 
3rd e t  e rau ehtaj era 
Before the aspect markers pu ' future ' and mu ' hortative ' ,  a number of assimilatory 
changes were noted : the second person dual form ekau becomes akau before pu and 
a r u  before mu , while the plural forms occur as i n t u , ec r u , aku , and e ru .  
Modern data shows a breakdown of the system : 
( 50 )  Singular Non-singular 
1 st inc . ekra ; era  '" ra i -
1st exc . ek '" k - ekra ; e ra '" ra i -
2nd ne i '" na- ekra ; e ra '" ra i -
3rd e t  '" t - ekra ; era  '" ra i -
Before the future marker pu , ne i > na , e k ra > e k r u , era > eru , and ra i - > ru- . 
Past i nd i cati ve 
The forms given by Capell are : 1 0  
( 5 1 )  Singular Dual Trial Plural 
1st inc . i n t i s  [ i n t i j i s ] i mj i s  
1st exc . k i s ecrus  ekt i j i s  ec r i  s 
2nd a s  a k i s  a ht i j i s  a k i s  
3rd i s  erus  eh t i j i s  e r i s  
Again , the forms I el icited show considerable breakdown of the original system : 
( 52 )  Singular Non-singular 
1st inc . k i s ;  i s  
1st exc . k i s ;  i s  i s  
2nd i s  ekr i s ;  i s  
3rd i s  ekr i s ;  i s  
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Subj uncti ve 
The forms given by Cape ll and Inglis are : 
( 52 )  Singular 
1st inc . 
1st exc . i nk i . k i  
2nd an 
3rd i ny i . y i  
Dual 
tu  
ecru  
eru  
e r u  
Trial Plural 
t i j i t i 
t i j i ec r i 
t i j i a k i  
t i j i e r i  
By contrast , the forms I elic ited are : 
( 54 )  Singular Non-singular 
1st inc . 
1st exc . 
2nd 
3rd 
Segmentat i on 
k i  
n i  
i l'l i y i  'V y i  
r i 
r i 
r i ; ra 
r i ; ra 
The data given by Capel l  suggests that the forms can probably be analysed , 
at least historically , as fol lows : 
( 55 )  Person 
ek 1st sg 
ne i 2nd s g  
e t  3rd sg 
i n t - 1st inc . nsg 
ec r - 1st exc . nsg 
ek- 2nd nsg 
e r - 3rd nsg 
Devel opments i n  the system 
Number 
-au  dual 
- t a j / - t i j  trial 
-a plural 
Tense/Mood 
- i  5 past 
-� aorist 
- i /- u  subjunctive 
It is clear from an examination of the data given above that there have 
been significant changes in the system of STM particles in Anej om .  Firstly , 
the distinction between dual , trial , and plural has been lost , with modern 
Anej om-speakers now marking only a singular/non-singular distinction . Second , 
a distinction between the persons has been lost in the aorist non-singular 
and is being lost in the past and subj unctive non-singular and the past 
singular . There is evidence , in the aorist indicative at least , that what 
were once free particles are becoming prefixes to verbs . Further fie ldwork , 
however , wi l l  be necessary to show preci sely what changes have taken place 
and are taking place . 
3 . 1 . 2 .  Tense and aspect 
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A number of different tenses and aspects are marked by the STM markers 
alone or in combination with some other particle which fol lows them . 
Aori st 
The aorist tense is marked b y  the aorist indicative markers with no 
fol lowing tense/aspect particle . The tense indicates a present or recent past 
action or state . 
( 56 )  ek hag a�ak 
I SG : AOR eat I 
'I am eating ',  'I eat ', 'I (just )  ate ' 
e t  av i ff  numu aen 
3SG : AOR want fish he 
'He wants a fish ', 'He (recently) wanted a fish ' 
Past 
Past tense i s  marked by the past indicative markers with no fol lowing 
tense/aspect particle . This tense indicates an action or state in the past , 
but not the very recent past . 
( 57 )  i s  hag affak 
Futu re 
PAST eat I 
'I ate ' 
i s  av i �  numu aen 
PAST want fish he 
'He wanted a fish ' 
The future marker is pu , which fol lows the STM particles . A simple future 
is marked by aorist indicative particles plus pU : 
( 58 )  e k  pu hag anak 
ISG : AOR FUT eat I 
'I will  eat ' 
e t  pu av i ff  numu aen 
3SG : AOR FUT want fish he 
'He wil l  want a fish ' 
A future-in-the-past sense is conveyed by past indicative particles plus pU : 
( 59 )  i s  i ka aen  i s  pu a pam i mraff 
PAST say he PAST FUT come tomorrow 
'He said that he would come tomorrow ' 
i s  i ka aen i s  pu apam a�ak i mraff 
PAST say he PAST FUT come I tomorrow 
'He said that I would come tomorrow ' 
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Another particle , mu , 
is not used as a pure future , but in sentences which contain a 
general prescription , an exhortation , a stimulus . Therefore , it 
embraces the imperative in the 1st and 3rd persons and even in the 
2nd person in a reque st , prayer , or urging (C : 62 quoting Kern 1906 : 57 ) . 
It also appears to have a subjunctive or vague future sense . Examples : 
(60)  i s  man a tou aen m i ka mu ude- ra 
PAST PF know he that FUT/HOR leave-them :pL 
'He knew that he would leave them ' 
e t  mu hag aen 
3SG : AOR FUT/HOR eat he 
'He wil l  eat ! ', 'Let him eat !  ' 
Perfecti ve 
The perfective or assertive particle , man ,  may follow either the aorist or 
the past STM particles .  The former combination indicates recent completion , 
while the latter indicates completion not so recent : 
( 6 1 )  ek man hag anak 
lSG : AOR PF eat I 
'I have just eaten ' 
i s  man hag anak 
PAST PF eat I 
'I have eaten ' 
Temporal /cond i t i onal 
The markers used in conditions or in temporal phrases are wa t and wu t ;  
wa t is used in the past , wut in the future . Both may be preceded by aorist 
STM markers , with wa t also having the potential of being preceded by past STM 
markers . Examples of the use of these particles will be given in the discussion 
on complex sentences in section 5 . 2 . 2 .  
Assert i ve 
The assertive marker i d i m  comes between the STM markers and the head : 
( 6 2 )  e t  i d i m u pn i i 
3SG : AOR ASSERT good 
'It is good indeed ' 
ek pu i d i m  apan m-a sj ana 
lSG : AOR FUT ASSERT go ES-fish 
'I wi ll  surely go fishing ' 
3 . 1 . 3 .  Negat ion 
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The negative marker i t i y i  fol lows the markers of aspect .  1 1  Some examples : 
(63 )  e t  i t i y i  hag aen 
3SG : AOR NEG eat he 
'He is not eating '�  'He didn ' t  (just) eat ' 
i s  i t i y i  av i ff  numu affak 
PAST NEG want fish I 
'I didn ' t  want a fish ' 
na pu i t i y i  apam aek 
2SG :AOR FUT NEG come you : SG 
'You ( sg )  wil l  not come ' 
The perfective particle man , however , may not be used with the negative i t i y i ; 
instead , a negative perfective particle f i  is used , and thi s functions as an 
adverbial particle (cf . 3 . 1 . 4 . ) in that it fol lows rather than precedes the 
negative : 
(64)  *et man i t i y i  hag aen 
3SG : AOR PF NEG eat he 
et i t i y i  f i  hag aen 
3SG : AOR NEG not :yet eat he 
'He hasn ' t  eaten yet ' 
3 . 1 . 4 .  Adverbi al part i cl es 
A number of adverbial particles may occur between the negative particle 
and the verb root . Those identified so far are listed below : 
(65 )  l ep 'also� again ' 
i c i  'thus ' ( also uce , uco , ucco) 
top 'mere ly� just ' 
f i  'not yet ' 
ba r 'next� then ' 
u pc i i 'first '  
am sequential action 
These particles are best exemplified in continuous text , and reference should 
be made to the text at the end of this grammar sketch . Some examples , however ,  
are given below : 
( 66)  i s  man  u pc i i a pam aen j ae i s  ba r amj eg affak 
PAST PF first come he then PAST next s leep I 
'After he came� I s lept ' 
i s  ecet deto a tos e i  i s  am l av aen 
PAST see Deto SM Tosei PAST SEQ laugh she 
'Tosei saw Deto and then she (Deto) laughed ' 
i s  Man l ep ege-y i n  a t taj 
PAST PF again hear-him they : TR 
'The . three of them heard him again ' 
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More than one such particle may be used in a single verb phrase : 
(67 )  i twuacen i s  wa t top  am  r i j a i  a na l anahen i anej om . . .  
long : ago PAST TEMP merely SEQ arrive SM religion Aneityum 
'Long ago, when religion first arrived in Aneityum . . .  ' 
3 . 1 . 5 .  Verb phrase structure 
The Ane jom verb phrase has the fol lowing structure : 
STM + (Aspect) + (Neg) + ( Adv) + HEAD + (Adjunct /Adj ective) 
Examples of verb phrases containing various preposed particles have been given 
above . In addition , a verb phrase may contain a postposed adjunct or adj ective : 
( 68 )  i s  l ep amen u pn i i a n a t i m i  
PAST also stay good SM people 
'The people lived we ll ' 
i s  omrag upn i i aen 
PAST o ld good he 
'He was very old ' 
i s  a d i a  a sga aen 
PAST go : away all he 
'He died ' ( lit . , 'He went away altogether ' )  
A s  will be clear from the Ane jom text i n  section 6 ,  the STM particles may 
be omitted in discourse , when both the tense is recoverable from context and 
when the sub j ect is overtly marked .  In what might be termed ' col loquial ' 
Ane j om ,  the STM particles may also be omitted in individual sentences , under the 
same conditions . I will return to this in the discussion of clause and 
sentence structure ( c f . section 5 . 3 .  below) . 
3 . 2 .  Noun phrases 
In thi s  sec�ion , I will examine two types of noun phrases in Ane j om : the 
simple noun phrase , which may include an adj ective or numeral preceded by an 
STM marker , and the possessive phrase . The structure of the noun phrase i s  
summarised i n  section 3 . 2 . 3 ., as is the syntax of coordinate noun phrases . 
3 . 2 . 1 . S i mpl e noun phrases 
S imple noun phrases minimally contain , as head , a noun or a pronoun . 
Indefinite adjuncts may precede the head , and the head may be followed by an 
adjunct or an adjective , which itself may be followed by a deictic . Some 
examples are given below : 
(69)  e t  Man  c i ff  wametec aen 
3 SG : AOR PF eat sweet :potato he 
'He has eaten sweet potato ' 
e t  awod ku r i  a l ba s  aen 
3 SG : AOR hit dog big he 
'He hit/is hitting a big dog ' 
e t  epj edepj ed i nyuba l i n i  
3SG : AOR short story this 
'This story is short ' 
i nyuba l i nv i j i c i n i  
story true this 
'This true story ' 
ha l p i kad 
some pig 
'Some pigs ' 
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Noun phrases like those discussed above may be expanded by adding an 
adjective or numeral ,  preceded by a STM marker , after the head noun . This 
is the only way in which numerals can be incorporated into a noun phrase , and 
the commonest way of expressing adj ectives . Some examples : 
( 70)  i s  l ep amen nom rag i s  eche i 
PAST also stay old:man PAST different 
'There was also another man ' 
i s  amen a nomrag i s  i th i i a hajom 
PAST stay SM o ld : man PAST one Ahajom 
'There was an o ld man living at Ahajom ' 
e t  awod ku r i  a l ba s  e t  e rou aen 
3SG : AOR hit dog big 3SG : AOR two he 
'He hit/is hitting two big dogs ' 
i s  ect-a i ku r i  a l ba s  e t  a pe� a�ak 
PAST see-TRANS dog big 3SG : AOR b lack I 
'I saw a big b lack dog ' 
3 . 2 . 2 .  Posses s i ve phrases 
It w i l l  b e  convenient t o  divide this discussion of the possessive phrase 
into two parts - pronominal possession (possession by a pronoun ) , and nominal 
possession . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . Pronomi nal posses s i on .  As in most Oceanic language s ,  Ane j om 
shows a formal distinction between inal ienable or direct possession , and 
alienable or active possession . Direct pos session involves suffixation of 
pronominal forms to nouns referring to kinship terms or parts of the body or 
of things ; active pos session involves other types of nouns , and in these 
constructions the pronominal forms are suff ixed to special possessive 
morphemes .  
I nal i enabl e ( d i rect )  constructi ons 
The inalienable or direct construction requires that pronominal forms 
be suffixed directly to the posses sed nouns . The pronominal suffixes are : 
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( 71 )  
1st inc . 
1st exc . 
2nd 
3rd 
Singular 
- k  
-m 
- n  
Dual Trial Plural 
- j au - taj -j a  
-mrau -mtaj -ma 
-m i rau -mi taj -m i a  
- rau - t taj - ra 
The similarity of these forms to other pronominal forms , especially in the 
non-singular numbers ,  will be obvious . The variation between a u  and ou in the 
dual pronouns , discussed above in 2 . 1 . , occurs also in the suffixed possessive 
forms of the pronouns . 
These suffixes are illustrated in paradigm form below ; the root noun 
to which they are suffixed is r i  5 i - 'mother ' :  
( 7 2 )  Singular Dual Trial Plural 
1st inc . r i s i j au r i s i taj r i s i j a  
1 st exc . r i s i k  r i  5 i mrau r i s i mtaj r i s i ma 
2nd r i s i m r i s i m i rau r i s i m i taj r i s i m i a  
3rd r i s i n  r i s i rau r i s i t taj r i  5 i ra 
Al i enabl e ( acti ve )  constructi ons 
Alienable or active posses sion requires suffixation of pronominal forms to 
a possessive morpheme , which follows the possessed noun . There are three such 
possessive morphemes in Ane jom :  i nca - ,  used with things for eating ; l uffla- , used 
with things for drinking ; and U - , used with other possessions . The possessive 
morphemes i nca- and l uffla- take the suffixes li sted above in ( 7 1 ) , as the 
fol lowing examples show : 
( 7 3 )  i n ta l i nca - ra 
taro POSS : EAT-their : PL 
'Their (pI ) taro (for eating) , 
wame tec i nca-k  
sweet :potato POSS : EAT-my 
'MY sweet potato (to eat) ' 
i nwa i 1 u(l\a- n  
water POSS : DRINK-his 
'His water (to drink) ' 
The general possessive morpheme U - , however ,  shows a number of morphophonemic 
variations to the base and to certain of the possessive suffixes ; the full 
paradigm is l isted below : 
( 74 )  S ingular Dual Trial Plural 
1st inc . ujau  utaj u j a  
1 st exc . uFlak u Fl i mrau u fi i mtaj ufi i ma 
2nd uFlum u Fl i m i rau uFl i m i  taj uFl i m i a  
3rd uwun u rau uwottaj  u ra 
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Some variation has been observed i n  these forms : the third person trial also 
occurs as uettaj , while the second 
'
person non-singular forms also show u after 
� - i . e . , u�um i ra u , u�um i taj , and u�um i a  as we ll as the forms given above . 
Thus the general al ienable possessive morpheme has the allomorphs u - , unV- and 
uwV- ; u- has been chosen as the base form since , as will be seen in 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  
below , that is the form that is used in nominal posses sion . 
The use of the general alienable posses sive morpheme is exemplified below : 
( 75 )  n i om ufiak 
house poss : my  
' My  house ' 
p i kad  uwun 
pig poss : his 
'His pig ' 
i n t a l  u ra 
taro poss : their : PL 
'Their (pI )  taro (not speaifiaally viewed as food) , 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Nom i na l  posses s i on .  This discussion of possession of a noun by a 
noun is again divided into inalienable and alienable sections . 
I na l i enabl e constructi ons 
When a noun i s  possessed by another noun , the construct suffix - i  appears 
on the posses sed noun : 
( 76 )  etma- i deto 
father-coNs Deto 
'Deto 's father ' 
n i j ma - i r i s i -m 
hand-CONS mother-his 
'His mother 's hand ' 
When the possessed noun already ends in i ,  this i plus the construct suffix 
merge as i :  thus r i s i - i  deto 'Deto 's mother ' surfaces as r i s i  det o .  
From the l imited data available , i t  appears that when a noun beginning 
with the noun marker i n - is preceded by the construct suffix - i , both 
occurrences of I i i  are deleted : 
( 77 )  i n ra -nca i (underlying i n ra - i i nca i )  
branah-tree branah-cONS tree 
'Branah of a tree ' 
n i j ma - n t aketha 
hand-woman 
(underlying n i j ma - i i n taketha ) 
hand-CONS woman 
'The woman 's hand ' 
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Al i enabl e constructi ons 
When a noun i s  possessed alienably by another noun , the possessive 
morphemes discussed above are used . The general possessive morpheme has the 
form u .  The specific possessive morphemes require the construct suffix , and 
appear as i nca - i  (eating pos session ) and l uMa- i (drinking possession ) . 
Examples : 
( 7B )  n i om u i n take t ha 
house POSS woman 
'The woman 's house ' 
i nman-a l awowa u i nwa i 
ho le-bubble : up POSS water 
'Source of a river ' 
i n ta l i nca - i  i n take t ha 
taro POSS : EAT-CONS woman 
'The woman 's taro (to eat) ' 
i nwa i 1 uMa - i d i ? 
water POSS : DRINK-CONS who 
'Whose water (to drink) ? '  
3 . 2 . 3 .  Noun phrase structure 
The Ane j om noun phrase thus has the following structure : 
( Inde f )  + HEAD + (Adjunct ) + (Deictic) + (Poss . Phr ) Adj ective 
Only indefinite adjuncts precede the head ; all other modifiers follow the head , 
in the order given above . One example from the text in section 6 shows that 
possessive constituents follow deictics : 
( 79 )  e t  Man i n i i i nyuba l i n i  ujou 
3SG : AOR PF finish story this POSS : our : INC : DU 
'This story of ours ( inc . du) is finished ' 
Noun phrases are coordinated by the con junction i m .  Capell gives the 
example nouhatag i m  nopoh tan 'heaven and earth ' (C : 66 ) . Note also the 
following : 
(BO)  r i s i -k n a  im  de to 
mother-my DEIC : MID and Deto 
'Deto 's and my mother ' 
r i s i - i  deto i m  r i s i -k 
mother-CONs Deto and mother-my 
'Deto 's mother and my mother ' 
3 . 3 .  Other phrases 
various other types of phrases , some of which are introduced by 
prepositions , will be discussed in this section . There is a considerable amount 
of material available on locative and temporal phrases ,  but rather less on 
other types of phrases , which have been discussed only briefly . 
3 . 3 . 1 . Locati ve phrases 
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Locative phrases i n  Anej om fall into a number of subtypes :  some are 
introduced by prepositions , some use locational inal ienable posses sed nouns , 
and some are unmarked . 
When the head of the locative phrase is a placename or an interrogative , 
the phrase is unmarked : 
( 8 1 )  i s  amen a n -omrag i s  i t h  i i ahajom 
PAST live SM NOM-old PAST one Ahajom 
'There was an old man living at Ahajom ' 
i s  a pan aen v i l a  
PAST go he Vila 
'He went to Vi la ' 
e t  ehes aen a n e l cauhat 
3SG : AOR aome :from he Anelaauhat 
'He aame from Ane laauhat ' 
na amen aek eda ? 
2SG : AOR li.ve you : SG where 
'Where do you ( sg )  live ? ' 
e t  a pan aen eda ? 
3SG : AOR go he where 
'Where is he going/did he go ? '  
In one case ( see the text in section 6) , the form e i t e i  precedes a placename : 
( 8 2 )  i s  amen aen  e i te i  anouyac 
PAST live he ? Anouyaa 
, He lived at Anouyaa ' 
I f  indeed e i te i  is a locative-marker , I have no evidence as to its nature . 
The basic locative prepositions are a and u ,  and a large number of locative 
phrases whose heads are not placenames or interrogatives are introduced by one 
or other of these two prepositions , either alone or in combination with some 
other element ( see below) . The difference in meaning between a and u is not 
clear ; the following examples show that , while they behave similarly , they 
are not totally interchangeable : 
( 8 3 )  e t  e h e s  a e n  u i nca i 
3SG : AOR aome :from she LOC tree 
'She is aoming from the tree ' 
e t  ehes aen a nau r i ta i  
3 SG : AOR aome :from she LOC garden 
'She is aoming from the garden ' 
*e t ehes aen u nau r i ta i  
3SG : AOR aome :from she LOC garden 
The examples in ( 8 3 )  suggest that either there is some slight semantic difference 
between a and u ,  or their use is conditioned by the following noun - it is clear 
that they can be used with the same verbs . It also appears that u is less common 
than a ,  although the evidence available is not wholly clear on thi s .  
Each o f  these prepositions undergoes and/or causes a number o f  morphophonemic 
changes . Nouns beginning with the noun-marker i n - drop the / i /  when preceded by 
a :  thus a i n l  i l  i ta i  'LOC bush ' becomes a n l  i l  i ta i ; forms like thi s  will be 
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written with a hyphen (a-n l i l i ta i ) to indicate this . Before a pronoun , a is 
replaced by i ra - , and this form takes possessive suffixes . Be fore plural nouns , 
the form i ra - ,  with the construct suffix - i , is used ; i ra - i  is also used before 
at least some borrowed nouns . Examples : 
(84 )  ek a pa n  a � a k  a nau r i ta i  
lSG : AOR go I LOC garden 
'I am going to the garden ' 
e t  ehes aen a-n l i l i ta i  
3SG : AOR aome :from she LOC-bush 
'She is aoming from the bush ' 
e t  a tec-se aen i ra - k  
3SG : AOR sit-down h e  LOC-my 
'He sat down on me ' 
(cf . i n  I i I i  ta i 'bush ' )  
e ra amen i ra - j i om ( cf .  n i om 'house ' )  
NSG : AOR s tay LOC-CONS houses 
'They are staying in their houses ' 
i s  apan aen i ra - i taun 
PAST go he LOC-CONS town 
'He has gone to town ' 
Regarding the preposition u ,  Capell ' s  MS shows the forms u ra - before pronouns 
(which occur as possessive suffixes )  and u ra � j before plural nouns ; i . e .  the 
pattern seems to be the same as for a .  However ,  I have no examples of these 
al lomorphs of u .  
I have identified two locative inalienably possessed nouns ( exclusive 
of the forms i ra - and u ra- discussed above ) . One is ehe l e- which , in its 
locative sense , has the meaning ' to ' or 'towards ' ;  it also has a dative sense 
( cf .  3 . 3 . 3 . ) . The other locative noun is etha- 'under ' .  Examples : 
(85 )  e t  a pam aen  ehe l e-k  
3SG : AOR aome he  towards-my 
'He aame towards me ' 
e t  a pan aen v i l a  ehe l e- j  i nha l uwun 
3SG : AOR go he Vila towardS-CONS son poss : his 
'He went to Vila to his son ' 
e t  a tec a ku r i  etha -nca i 
3SG : AOR Bit SM dog under-tree 
'The dog iB Bitting under the tree ' 
Other locative senses are conveyed by ' compound prepositions ' - i . e .  nouns 
compounds with either a or u .  Those so far identified are given below : 
( 86)  a - n l ou l a - 'on top of ' 
a nahaj e- 'beside ' 
a nep l a - 'between ' 
a - n l i i - 'inside ' 
i j hou a 'outside ' 
i j i � i  s a 'on top of ' 
i tac a 'behind ' 
uhup a 'in front of ' 
i tac acen pan u 'far from ' 
opotpotet u 'near ' (with nouns )  
opotpotet ehe l e- 'near ' (with pronouns )  
Some examples : 
(87 )  e t  amen a i n taketha a -n l i i - i  n i om 
3SG : AOR stay SM woman Loc-inside-CONS house 
'The woman is inside the house ' 
e t  a pam a p i kad opo t potet ehe l e-k  
3SG : AOR come SM pig near towards-my 
'The pig came near me ' 
e t  amen a ku r i  i tac a n i om 
3SG : AOR stay SM dog behind LOC house 
'The dog is behind the house ' 
3 . 3 . 2 .  Temporal phrases 
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Unmarked temporal phrases consist of temporal nouns like the following : 
(88 )  i n p i ii  ' today ' 
i mrafi ' tomorrow ' 
i yenev 'yesterday ' 
i twuacen ' long ago ' 
kou 'now ' 
For example : 
( 89 )  e t  pu a pam a r i s i -k i mra� 
3SG : AOR FUT come SM mother-my tomorrow 
'MY mother is coming tomorrow ' 
other temporal phrases are marked by the preposition a ,  whose use in 
locative phrases was discussed in 3 . 3 . 1 .  above . Examples : 
( 90)  e t  a pam aen a nouban ?  
3SG : AOR come he LOC time 
'When did he come ? ' 
e t  a pam aen a nev-ouban? 
3SG : AOR come he LOC which-time 
'What time did he come ? ' 
i s  i t i y i  hag aen a nuya l eg 
PAST NEG eat he LOC morning 
'He didn ' t  eat in the morning/this morning ' 
i s  hag aek i yenev a nepe� ka a ' o ?  
PAST eat you : SG yesterday LOC night or no 
'Did you ( sg) eat last night ? '  
i s  hag a�ak a-nj upura 
PAST eat I LOc-evening 
'I ate in the evening ' 
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3 . 3 . 3 .  Other prepo s i t i onal phrases 
A number of other prepositional phrases are briefly discussed in this 
section . 
Dati ve/benefact i ve 
The major dative/benefactive preposition is i mt a - , which takes pronominal 
suff ixes or the construct suffix : 
(91 )  e t  t a s  i mt a - i tose i aen 
3SG : AOR speak DAT-CONS Tosei he 
'He spoke to Tosei ' 
e k  pu yuba 1 i mta-m 
lSG : AOR FUT te ll : story DAT-your : sG 
'I wiL L  te L L  you ( sg) a story ' 
As was noted above , the locative inalienably possessed noun ehe 1 e - is also used 
with a dative sense : 1 2 
( 92 )  ek me ret anak m i ka k i  a s a n  yuba l ehe l o-m 
lSG : AOR want I that lSG : SUBJ te ll  story DAT-your : SG 
'I want to te ll  you ( sg) a story ' 
Capel l  also lists the preposition i m i , but I have only recorded one case of its 
use : 
( 9 3 )  i s  a p a n  a e n  am t a s  i m i  tose i 
PAST go he SEQ speak DAT Tosei 
'He wi l l  go and speak to (i . e .  have words with) Tosei ' 
I nstrumental 
The ubiquitous a functions also as an instrumental-marker : 
( 94 )  e t  a tg i i p i kad a e n  a -npas 
3SG : AOR kil l  pig he INs-axe 
'He kil led the pig with an axe ' 
ek pu a tg i i p i kad anak a nev i ta i 7  
lSG : AOR FUT kill  pig I INS what 
'What wil l  I kil l  the pig with? ' 
Referent i a l  
Again , a is used : 
(95)  i s  a pa n  aen  m-amj eg m-amj egacen a nesg i 
PAST go he Es-sleep Es-dream ABOUT school 
'He went to s leep and dreamt about school ' 
i nyuba l a n-a 1 anahen i 
story ABOUT NOM-pray 
'A story about re ligion/Christianity ' 
Comi tati ve 
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Comitative phrases are introduced b y  pan  followed b y  the locative 
preposition a :  
( 96)  . . .  am l ep ude i -y i n  pan i ra - i  a t i m i  i s  amen m-amenj i na i -y i n  
. . .  SEQ again leave-him COM LOC-CONS persons PAST stay ES- look:after him 
'And again they left him with the people who were looking after him ' 
i s  ba r c i �  aen pan a nabun i ra-n  
PAST then eat he COM LOC crust LOC-its 
'He then ate it with the crust on it ' 
Causati ve/purpos i ve 
Causative phrases are introduced by va - ,  whose other uses will be discussed 
in section 5 on sentence structure . 
( 97 )  e t  me ret a e n  va - i  s i ka re t  
3SG : AOR want he CAUS-CONS cigarette 
'He wants 'a cigarette ' 
e t  ad i a  va-nhe? 
3SG : AOR go :away CAUS-what 
' Why did he go away ? '  
4 .  CLAUSE STRUCTURE 
Ane jom clauses contain at most only one verb (although noun phrases which 
contain a numeral or an adj ective preceded by STM particles will not be treated 
here as containing a clause ) . In this section we examine f irstly verbless 
clauses . Following thi s ,  the basic arrangement of subj ect , verb , and obj ect 
in intransitive and transitive clauses is discussed . This in turn is followed 
by a brief discussion of the syntax of other phrase types .  
4 . 1 . Verbl ess  c l auses 
I have not e licited any verbless clauses (unless the last c lause of the 
text in section 6 qualifies as a verbless clause ) . Equational clauses are 
basically intransitive verbal clauses , and use STM or tense/aspect particles : 
( 98)  et unak i n t a l  
3SG : AOR taro 
'The taro is mine ', 'It 's my taro ' 
i s  a t i m i -a l anahen i aen 
PAST person-pray he 
'He was a pastor/preacher ' 
. . .  j a i  top i n l a  u atua  
. . .  but just light pass god 
' . . .  but it was just the light of God ' 
wa t nepe� , . • .  
TEMP .night 
'When it was night, 
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Capell , however , states that 
there is one equational sentence type which can dispense with the 
predicate . This reverses the normal order predicate-sub ject , so 
that it is satis factory to treat it as a subj ect with a zero predicate 
before it . There is also a slight difference in stress and intonation 
pattern . In such an utterance as nat i ma red i y i hk i , ' this chief ' ,  the 
demonstrative fol lows the noun as usual . However ,  nat i ma red i y i hk i  
may also be ' this i s  the chie f ' ,  but then the stress on -ma - is 
stronger than in the descriptive phrase , and the tone ( ? )  on i y i hk i  
falls rather more sharply to sentence-final . While , therefore , this 
type of utterance is grammatical ly only a phrase , syntactical ly it is 
a complete utterance , and must be regarded as the one exceptional type 
in the language . . . .  There is another ambiguous instance also , i . e .  
aek d i  aftk i 7 ' who are you? ' ,  lit . 
aek d i  aftk i 
you who thi s : one 
Here there is the same reversal of normal order , but the type appears 
to be limited to the interrogative equational sentence type (C : 8 ) . 
4 . 2 .  Bas i c  verbal cl ause structure 
In this section we examine the ordering of subject , verb , and obj ect in 
intransitive and transitive clauses . 
4 . 2 . 1 . I ntrans i ti ve c l auses 
The preferred order in intransitive clauses i s  verb + subject . Nominal 
sub j ects are preceded by the subj ect-marker a ;  pronominal subj ects already 
have this a accreted to the pronominal stem (cf . 2 . 1 . ) . Examples : 
( 99 )  e t  man  a pam a ku r i  
3SG : AOR PF come SM dog 
'The dog has come ' 
ek pu hag anak 
lSG : AOR FUT eat I 
'I wil l  eat ' 
e t  a l ba s  a p i kad 
3SG : AOR big SM pig 
'The pig is big ',  'The pig is getting big ' 
The order verb + subj ect is found in virtually every intransitive clause 
el icited so far . Only a very few cases of subj ect + verb have been el icited , 
and even one of these shows repetition of a pronominal subj ect in postverbal 
position : 
( 100) nej he-n i s  upn i i a sga 
tooth-his PAST good all 
'His teeth were all good ' 
n -omrag I y l  I S  i t i y i  i mehe aen 
NOM-old PREF PAST NEG sick he 
'This old man wasn 't sick ' 
4 . 2 . 2 .  Trans i t i ve c l auses 
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I n  transitive clauses , the preferred order i s  verb + obj ect + subjec t .  
Again , a marks the subj ect noun phrase , and a - initial focal pronouns are used 
as subj ect . Obj ect pronouns are suffixed to verbs . Examples : 
( 10 1 )  e t  man c i n  wametec a p i kad 
3SG : AOR PF eat sweet :potato SM pig 
'The pig has eaten the 8weet potato ' 
e t  awod ku r i  aen 
3SG : AOR hit dog he 
'He is hitting the dog ' 
e t  ege i -�ak a deto 
3SG : AOR hear-me SM Deto 
'Deto ·heard me ' 
e t  acan numu a na t i m i i na 
3SG : AOR spear fi8h SM man DEIC : SG : MID 
'That man speared a fi8h ' 
The order object + verb + subject , as a variant of the normal order , has 
been found in some questions when the obj ect is the focus of the question . 
Compare the fol lowing pairs of sentences below : 
( 10 2 )  na ecet nev-a t i m i  aek? 
2SG :AOR 8ee Which-man you : SG 
nev-a t i m i  y i  na ecta-a i aek? 
Which-man PREF 2SG : AOR see-TRANS you : SG 
'Which man did you ( sg )  see ? ' 
( 10 3 )  et awod neve-ku r i  aen ? 
3SG : AOR hit which-dog he 
neve-ku r i  y i  e t  awod aen ? 
which-dog PREF 3SG : AOR hit he 
'Which dog did he hit ? '  
Capel l  also notes that the order verb + subject + obj ect is possible i f  the 
obj ect is lengthy , and gives the fol lowing example (C : 1 7 ) : 
( 104)  na asa�  aek i n tas  i t i y i  a ha j eg i nen? 
2SG : AOR speak you : SG word NEG understand thi8 
'Did you (sg)  speak thi8 incomprehen8ible word? ' 
The only examples so far elicited of ditransitive clauses are with the verb 
' give ' and pronoun indirect objects . In these cases , the pronoun is suffixed to 
the verb and the direct object fol lows in normal position : 
( 1 0 5 )  ek pu a l ba-c nawu toga a�ak 
lSG : AOR FUT give-you : sG knife I 
'I will  give you ( sg )  a knife ' 
I have no data on the behaviour of nominal indirect obj ects . 
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4 . 3 .  Expanded c l au ses 
Generally , other kinds of phrases follow verb + object in intransitive 
clauses , and verb + object + subj ect in transitive clauses . Examples : 
( 106) i s  wat a l auj hu aara a nuya l eg ,  • . .  
PAST TEMP go : out they : PL LOC morning, . . .  
'When they (pl ) went out in the morning, . . .  ' 
. .  , am a s j ec a n-omrag a-n l i i - i  n i om 
. . .  SEQ lie SM NOM-old LOc-inside-CONs house 
' . . .  and the old man was lying inside the house ' 
n a  man awod nat i m i  aek i yenev 
2SG : AOR PF hit man you : SG yesterday 
'You ( sg )  hit the man yesterday ' 
e t  a pa n  aen v i l a  ehe l e- i  i nha l uwun 
3SG : AOR go he Vila DAT-CONS son poss : his 
'He went to Vila to his son ' 
In some cases , however , the sub j ect may be moved to sentence-final position 
after prepositional phrases :  
( 10 7 )  i s  e t tet i ra- i p i  kad a na tamaf'l 
PAST meet LOC-CONS pig SM man 
'The man met up with a pig ' 
nev-e l ca u  y i  et atga i ra-n  aen 7 
which-canoe PREF 3SG : AOR travel LOC-its he 
'Which canoe did he go on ? '  
et tas  i mta-k  a tose i 
3SG : AOR talk DAT-my SM Tosei 
'Tosei spoke to me ' 
As in most languages , temporal phrases often occur in sentence-initial 
rather than postverbal position : 
( 108)  nouban i na i s  l ep a t i n - i mehe 
time that PAST also not : be NOM-sick 
'At that time also, there was no sickness ' 
j a i  i np i f'l  era  i t i y i  a tou a ka j a  m i ka . . .  
but today NSG : AOR NEG know We : INC : PL that . .  . 
'But today, we (pl . inc} don 't know whether . . .  ' 
Oddly enough , however , the interrogative temporal phrase a nouban 'when? ' is 
apparently not permitted to occur in sentence-initial position : 
( 109)  i s  a pan aen a nouban 7  
PAST go he LOC time 
'When did he go ? '  
*a nouban i s  a pan aen7 
LOC time PAST go he 
5 .  SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
5 . 1 .  S impl e sentences 
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Simple sentences contain only one verb (although sentences containing noun 
phrases which include an STM particle plus adj ective or numeral will also be 
classed as simple ) .  This section examines sentence-types in Anejom - statements ,  
commands ,  and questions . Naturally ,  an explanation of these types of simple 
sentences also applies to complex sentences ; but the discussion on complex 
sentences in 5 . 2 .  focusses more on their internal structure than their function . 
5 . 1 . 1 . Statements 
Numerous examples of statements in Ane jom have been given in earlier pages , 
and there is little to be added here . While questions and commands are usually 
overtly marked in some speci fic way , statements are unmarked sentences . 
5 . 1 . 2 .  Commands 
The discussion on commands will be divided into sections on affirmative 
and negative commands .  
Affi rmati ve 
In affirmative commands , the STM particles do not appear ; the subject 
pronoun , however , is almost always present . Examples : 
( 110) hag aek 
eat you : SG 
'Eat!  ( s ingular subject) , 
ayo aek i m-hag 
oome you : SG ES-eat 
'Come and eat !  ( singular subject) , 
awod p i kad aj owa 
hit pig you : PL 
'Beat the pig ! (plural subject) , 
Commands given to a non-second person usually involve the imperative 
of the verb ude i ' leave, let ' ,  fol lowed by a verb marked by subjunctive STM 
particles :  
( I l l )  ude i -y i n  y i  hag aen 
let-him 3SG : SUBJ eat he 
'Let him eat ' 
ude i -�ak k i  a pan a�ak 
let-me lSG : SUBJ go I 
'Let me go ' 
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Negati ve 
Negative commands show a preverbal particle j i m :  
( 1 1 2 )  j i m hag aek 
NEG : IMP eat you : SG 
'Don 't eat !  ( singular subject) , 
j i m ude i -y i n  y i  hag aen 
NEG : IMP let-him 3SG : SUBJ eat he 
'Don 't let him eat ' 
5 . 1 . 3 .  Questi ons 
Yes-no questions 
Questions demanding confirmation o r  denial may b e  encoded i n  two ways . 
First , a simple statement with final ri sing rather than falling intonation 
constitutes a question : 
( 11 3 )  i s  a pam aen a nepeff? 
PAST come he LOC night 
'Did he come in the night ? '  
Second , a statement becomes a question when the clause is followed by ka a ' o 
'or not ' ,  often abbreviated as ka ' o :  
( 114 )  i s  a pam aen a nepeff ka a ' o? 
PAST come he LOC night or not 
'Did he come in the night (or not) ? '  
I nformati on questi ons 
Information questions require the use of special interrogative bases . 
The locational interrogative eda 'where ? '  and the temporal interrogative 
a nouban 'when ? '  have already been discussed in other contexts ( 3 . 3 . , 4 . 3 ) , 
and are briefly illustrated again here : 
( 115 )  n a  amen aek eda ? 
2SG : AOR stay you : SG where 
'Where do you (sg)  live ? '  
i s  ad i a  aen a nouban ?  
PAST go : away he LOC time 
'When did he go away ? ' 
et pu ad i a  aen a nouban ?  
3 SG : AOR FUT go: away he LOC time 
, When wi I I  he go away ? ' 
In addition , the use of the interrogative prefix neve- was discussed above in 
2 . 2 . 3 .  and 4 . 2 .  
A number of the other interrogative bases function as nouns . These 
include : 1 3 
( 116)  d i  'who ? ' 
d i i mna 'who ( non-singular) ? '  
nev i ta i  
i nhe 
va- nhe 
va nev i ta i  
Examples : 
'what? ' (cL neve- + n i ta i  'thing ' )  
'what ? ' 
'why ? ' 
'why ? ' 
( 11 7 )  e t  atg i i p i kad  a d i ?  
3SG : AOR kil l  pig SM who 
'Who kil led the pig? ' 
e t  aces d i  a p i ka d ?  
3SG : AOR bite who SM pig 
'Whom did the pig bite ? ' 
e t  a t t i i i nca i u d i  aen ? 
3SG : AOR cut : down tree poss who he 
'Whose tr'ee did he cut down? ' 
e t  c i fi  i nhe aen ? 
3SG : AOR eat what he 
'What is he eating ? ' 
i s  atg i i p i kad  a na taMafi i na a nev i ta i ?  
PAST ki ll  pig SM man that INS what 
'What did that man kill the pig with ? ' 
e t  ad i a  aen va-nhe?  
3SG :AOR go :away he CAUS-What 
, Why did he go away ? '  
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The remaining interrogatives function as heads o f  verb phrases . These 
include : 
( 1 1 8 )  echa 
ehed 
awu r i  
Examples : 
'why ? ' 
'how many ? '  
'to do what ? '  
( 119)  e t  echa e t  ba r aces-v i c  a p i ka d ?  
3SG : AOR why 3SG :AOR then bite-you : sG S M  pig 
'Why did the pig bite you ( sg) ? '  
e ra a pam a na t i m i  e t  ehed ? 
NSG : AOR come SM person 3SG : AOR how:many 
'How many people came ? ' 
et i ka aen y i  awu r i ? 
3SG : AOR say he 3SG : SUBJ do :what 
'What does he want to do ? ' 
Final ly , the (verba l ? )  form owo nev was observed translating the English 
interrogative 'how? ' :  
( 120) e t  owo nev ad i a  aen ? 
3SG : AOR how which( ?J go :away he 
'How did he leave ? '  
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5 . 2 .  Compl ex Sentences 
The amount and quality of data available on various complex sentence 
types are quite variable . In this section , I look first at various kinds of 
coordination , and then at a number of cases involving subordination . 
5 . 2 . 1 . Coord i nate c l auses 
There is a considerable amount of data on sequential action and 
relativisation (which in Anejom is expressed by coordination) ,  but not nearly 
so much on disjunction and alternation . 
Sequenti a l  acti on 
When the subjects of the two clauses are different , the two clauses may 
be joined by the connective j a i , and the verb in the second clause will norma lly 
contain at least one of the aspect markers am ' sequential action ' , l ep 'also, 
again ' , or ba r 'then, next ' .  A few sentences have been el icited where the STM 
marker has been deleted from the second clause , but generally these are 
retained . Examples : 
( 121 )  i s  Man upc i i apam aen j a i i s ba r amj eg af'iak 
PAST PF first come he and PAST then s leep I 
'He came and then I s lept ' 
i s  ecet deto a tose i i s  am l av aen 
PAST see Deto SM Tosei PAST SEQ laugh he 
'Tosei saw Deto and then she (Deto) laughed ' 
i s  ect -a i p i kad a na taMaf'i i s  am athut  m-ad i a  
PAST see-TRANS pig SM man PAST SEQ run ES-go :away 
'The man saw the pig and it ran away ' 
e t  acan numu aen am acan nahou af'iak 
3SG : AOR spear fish he SEQ spear turtle I 
'He speared a fish and I speared a turtle ' 
When the subj ects of both clauses are the same , similar structures to 
those di scussed above may be used . In these cases , however ,  the STM particles 
on the second verb seem to be almost invariably omitted , and the subject of 
the second clause is also normally deleted : 
( 122 )  ek pu hag af'iak j a i  ba r amj eg 
lSG : AOR FUT eat I and then s leep 
'I wi ll  eat and then s leep ' 
et Man apam a p i kad am hag 
3SG : AOR PF come SM pig SEQ eat 
'The pig came and ate ' 
i s  ecet de to a tose i am l av 
PAST see Veto SM Tosei SEQ laugh 
'Tosei saw Veto and Zaughed ' 
Compare especially this last example in ( 122 )  with the second example in ( 121 )  
t o  see the dif ference between the two type s .  
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However ,  when the subj ects of both clauses are the same , there i s  another 
structural option . This involves the use of the echo-sub j ect marker m- which 
is prefixed to the first morpheme in the verb phrase ; if this morpheme i s  
consonant-initial , m- becomes i m- . 1 4  STM and aspect particles may not be used 
in the verb phrase when m- is used. It appears that m- is most commonly 
used when the preceding verb is one of motion , although in a number of examples 
which I have elicited the type with m- may occur in apparent free variation with 
the type described above . The examples below are all taken from the text in 
section 6 .  
( 123 )  apan aara m-a i hec-va i -y i n  i m-taft  i ra - n  
go they : PL Es-greet-cAUS ( ? ) -him ES-cry Loc-his 
'They (pI)  went to farewe ll  him and to cry over him ' 
wat nepen amen aara am ecet i n l a  i y i  i s  
TEMP night stay they : PL SEQ see light PREF PAST 
a suo l asuo l  m-apan i m-tauj a i  i ra - i n-omrag i y i  
descend descend ES-go Es-touch LOC-CONS NOM-old PREF 
'When it was night they stayed and saw that light coming 
down� and it went and touched that o ld man ' 
i s  man omrag upn i i aen m- i t i y i  a tou m-atga-sj i pe 
PAST PF o ld good he ES-NEG know Es-walk-about 
'He was very old and wasn 't able to walk about ' 
i s  i t i y i  i mehe aen j a i  m-amen m-aj gan nouban ma s 
PAST NEG sick he and Es-stay Es-wait :for time die 
'He wasn ' t  sick, he was just waiting for the time to die ' 
Rel ati v i sation 
Relativisation i n  Ane jom does not involve any specific marking o f  the 
relative clause . Rather , the relative clause is simply appended to the main 
clause : 
( 124 )  ek a tou na t i m i i y i  aftak na awod aek i yenev 
lSG : AOR know person PREF I 2SG :AOR hit you : SG yesterday 
'I know the person whom you ( sg )  hit yesterday ' 
e t  man apan v i l a  a nat i m i  i y i  i s  hege i ta l 
3SG : AOR PF go Vila SM person PREF PAST eat :up PL : taro 
unak a p i kad  uwun 
POSs :my SM pig poss : his 
'The man whose pig ate up my taro has gone to Vila ' 
Other types of coordi nation 
Alternation involves the use of the conjunction ka 'or ' ,  which was 
discussed above with reference to yes-no questions ( section 5 . 1 . 3 . ) .  
Disjunction involves the use of the conjunction j am 'but ' ,  which i s  
il lustrated i n  the fol lowing sentence taken from Cape l l ' s  MS : 
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( 125)  e t  pu i t i y i  mas aen j am umu 
3SG :AOR FUT NEG die he but live 
'He wil l  not die, but will  live ' ·  
5 . 2 . 2 .  Subordi nat i on 
A number of different types of subordination for which data are 
available will be discussed briefly below : 
Temporal Cl au ses 
Temporal c lauses use the aspect markers wa t in the past and wu t in the 
future , along with the regular STM particles (which , however , are often 
deleted in discourse , as will be pointed out in 5 . 4 .  below) . Examples : 
( 126)  wut amen ajowa wu t nad i a t -atumop wut a l anahen i 
TEMP : FUT stay YOU : PL TEMP : FUT day-rest TEMP : FUT pray 
ajowa a nuya l eg wa t a l aujhu  man a pam m-a i hec-va i -nak 
you : PL LOC morning TEMP go : out PF come Es-greet-cAUS ( ? ) -me 
'When you are there praying on Sunday morning, and when you have 
come out (from Church) ,  then you must come and farewell  me ' 
i s  wa t yetpan a nouban i na i s  wat a l aujhu  aara 
PAST TEMP arrive SM time that PAST TEMP go : out they : PL 
a nuya l eg ,  man aj uj a i  nat i m i  a sga ehe l e-n 
LOC morning, PF go : east person all  DAT-his 
'When the time arrived, and when they had come out (of Church) 
in the morning, then all the people went east to see him ' 
Cond i t i ons 
Conditions were apparently expressed by the particle e l e t , l S  optionally 
fol lowed by wut or wa t .  Example : 
( 127 )  e l et wut apam aen , na pu ecet -y i n  aek 
COND TEMP : FUT come he , 2SG : AOR FUT see-him you : SG 
'If he comes, you ( sg )  will  see him ' 
According to informants , however ,  this is a style of speech now used only by 
old people , and is thus apparently dying out . In the modern language , 
conditions tend to have one of the fol lowing structure s :  
( a )  STM particle + wut  o r  wa t ,  which means that this type of conditional 
clause is indistinguishable from the temporal clause : 
(128)  ek wut i t i y i  apan anejom anak , ek pu i t i y i  ece t -y i c  
lSG : AOR TEMP : FUT go Aneityum I, lSG : AOR FUT NEG see-yOu : SG 
'If I don 't go to Aneityum, I won 't see you (sg) ' 
e t  wa t ehe i yenev , ek amen a nemnem 
lSG : AOR TEMP rain yesterday , lSG : AOR stay LOC home 
'If it had rained yesterday, I would have stayed at home ' 
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(b) e l et + condition , e l et + main clause . It may be coincidental that the only 
examples I have of this structure are with negative conditions : 1 6 
(129 )  e l e t i t i y i  a pam uwun i yenev , e l et ba r top 
COND NEG come poss : his yesterday , COND then just 
amen a nemnem akaj a 
stay LOC home We : INC : PL 
'If he hadn 't come yesterday, we ( inc . pl . )  would have just stayed at home ' 
( c )  The most common modern structure , however , involves the use of wu t or wa t ,  
optionally preceded by the STM partic les , and followed by the verb i ka 'say, 
want ' ;  the verb of the actual condition fol lows this clause , and it normally takes 
subjunctive STM particles . Examples : 
(130)  e t  wut i ka aen y i  apam , na pu ecet-y i n  aek 
3SG : AOR TEMP : FUT say he 3SG : SUBJ come , 2SG : AOR FUT see-him you : SG 
'If he comes, you ( sg)  wi ll  see him ' 
et wut i ka e t  i d i m  i t i y i  ehe i yenev , ek 
3SG : AOR TEMP : FUT say 3SG : AOR ASSERT NEG rain yesterday , lSG : AOR 
pu i d i m  apan m-asj ana 
FUT ASSERT go ES-fish 
'If it didn ' t  rain yesterday, I would have gone fishing ' 
Quotati ons 
Quotative sentences involve the quotative verb i ka with no introductory 
particle before the quotation : 
( 131 )  k i s  i ka ana k , "ek pu apam i mran" 
lSG : PAST say I ,  " lSG : AOR FUT come tomorrow" 
'I said, "I wil l  come tomorrow'" 
i s  i ka a j on , "ek pu apan anak i mran" 
PAST say SM John , "lSG : AOR FUT go I tomorrow" 
'John said, "I wi ll  go tomorrow'" 
Compare these examples of direct speech with similar examples of reported speech : 
( 1 3 2 )  k i s  i ka anak k i s  pu a pam i mran 
lSG : PAST say I lSG : PAST FUT come tomorrow 
'I said I would come tomorrow ' 
i s  i ka a j on i s  pu apan i mran 
PAST say SM John PAST FUT go tomorrow 
'John said he (John) would go tomorrow ' 
i s  i ka a j on k i s pu apan anak i mran 
PAST say SM John lSG : PAST FUT go I tomorrow 
'John said I would go tomorrow ' 
Compl ementati on 
This discussion of quotative sentences leads naturally into a treatment of 
complementation , and it can be seen from the examples above that quotative 
complements do not require any introductory conj unction . Most other complements ,  
however , require a conjunction or nominalisation of the verb . 
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The conjunction which introduces complements is m i ka ,  which i s  presumably 
(historical ly , at least) echo-subject marker m- + i ka 'say, want ' .  The verb in 
the complement takes regular STM markers : aorist or past if the complement is 
real is (e . g .  after 'know ' ,  'hear ' ,  etc . ) , subjunctive if the complement i s  
irrealis ( e . g .  after 'want ' ,  etc . ) . Examples : 
( 1 3 3 )  ek a tou a�ak m i ka e t  Man apam a nat i m i  i na 
lSG : AOR know I that 3SG : AOR PF come SM man that 
'I know that that man has come ' 
ek ege i a�ak m i ka i s  Man apan a etma -m v i l a  
lSG : AOR hear I that PAST PF go SM father-your : sG Vila 
'I heard that your ( sg)  father had gone to Vila ' 
ek me ret a�ak m i ka y i  apam aen i mra� 
lSG : AOR want I that 3SG : SUBJ come he tomorrow 
'I want him to come tomorrow ' 
et me ret aen m i ka k i  apam a�ak i yenev 
3SG : AOR want he that lSG : SUBJ come I yesterday 
'He wanted me to come yesterday ' 
Nominalisation of the verb in the complement clause is another alternative 
method of expres sing complement s ;  this is used particularly , though not sole ly , 
when the subj ects of both clauses are the same . Nominalisation involves 
prefixation of n- and suffixation of -va� , which has some (as yet to me unclear) 
relationship with the causative preposition va . Examples : 
( 134 ) ek me ret a�ak n - a pam-va� i mra� 
Resu l t 
lSG : AOR want I NOM-come-NOM tomorrow 
'I want to come tomorrow ' 
ek i t i y i  me ret a�ak n-apam-va� aen i mran 
lSG : AOR NEG want I NOM-come-NOM he tomorrow 
'I don 't want him to come tomorrow ' 
Result clauses are introduced by van-n i 'because ' .  
( 1 3 5 )  e t  ace s -nak a p i kad van - n i  ek asj i i -y i n  ana k  a-nhat  
3SG : AOR bite-me SM pig because lSG : AOR shoot-him I INS-stone 
'The pig bit me because I threw a stone at him ' 
i s  apan aen v i l a  van-n i i s  i mehe aen 
PAST go he Vila because PAST sick he 
'He went to Vila because he was sick ' 
5 . 3 .  Locati ve sentences 
In addition to regular sentences containing locative phrases ,  as 
exempli fied in 3 . 3 . 1 .  above , Ane jom possesses another type of locative 
sentence whose grammar is quite different . No mention of this type is made 
by Capell or by Inglis ( 1882 ) ; here I merely present the data , since I am 
unable to satisfactorily analyse these sentences . 
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In this type of locative sentence , the verb i s  preceded by a ( STM? ) 
particle e l a� ( glossed here as LOC : STM) , and is followed by one of two 
deic'tics : the near deictic n i ,  indicating the closeness of the sub j ect to 
the speaker , or the mid deictic na , indicating that the subj ect is at some 
distance from the speaker . The underlying subject of the sentence appears 
in the alienable pos sessive form . Some examples : 
( 136)  e l a� apan n i  u�ak a nau r i ta i  
LOC : STM go DEIC : NR POSS :my LOC garden 
'I am going to the garden ' 
e l a� apan n i  u�ak i m-hag 
LOC : STM go DEIC : NR poss : my  Es-eat 
'I am going to eat ' 
e l aR hag n i  u�ak 
LOC : STM eat DEIC : NR POSS :my 
'I am going to eat ' 
e l aR apan na u nataffla� i na v i l a  
LOC : STM go DEIC : MID POSS man that Vila 
'That man is going to Vila ' 
e l a� a pan n i  u na taffla� i na v i }a 
LOC : STM go DEIC : NR POSS man that Vila 
'That man (near me) is going to Vila ' 
The marker e l a� may occur , with the same type of construction , with heads of verb 
phrases which are not verbs : 
( 13 7 )  e l an eda na uwu n 7  
LOC : STM where DEIC : MID poss : his 
'Where is he going ' 
e l aR ehe l e-k na uwun 
LOC : STM DAT-my DEIC : MID poss : his 
'He is coming towards me ' 
In one case , in a negative conditional , a similar construction was elicited ; 
however ,  the marker e l aR was replaced by the conditional marker e l e t ,  and the 
deictic was not present . The ful l  example is given as ( 129) above ; I repeat 
here only the condition : 
( 138)  e l et i t i y i  apam uwun i yenev . . .  
COND NEG come poss : his yesterday, 
'If he hadn ' t  come yesterday, . . .  ' 
Two factors suggest that these sentences should be treated as nominali sations : 
the presence of the deictics following the verbs , and the use of alienable 
pos session to express the underlying sub j ect . Against that interpretation , 
however , must be put the fact that the verbs in each case are not themselves 
nominalised : there is no n- prefix or -vaR suffix . The marker e l aR does not 
appear in either Inglis ' or Capell ' s  grammar sketches , and while it bears some 
resemblance phonologically to the sequence e l  an reported by Inglis , thi s  
sequence is i n  fact e l  ' conditional ' + an ' second person singular subj ect 
prefix ' ,  which appears to have little to do at least with the semantics of 
the sentences in ( 136 )  and ( 1 3 7 ) . I present this data without analysis , then , 
since it appears to be an interesting aspect of Anej om grammar and one which 
clearly requires further research . 
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A second type of locative sentence is even less well understood . Consider 
the following examples : 
( 1 39)  yek aen e t  etec a nemnem 
3SG : LOC  he 3SG : AOR stay LOC home 
'He is at home ' 
yek aen a nau r i ta i  
3SG : LOC  she LOC garden 
'She is in the garden ' 
*et yek aen a nau r i ta i  
3SG : AOR 3SG : LOC she LOC garden 
Capell (C : 20)  gives the following example : 
( 14 0 )  e twa-m yek eda ? 
brother-your : SG 3SG : LOC  where 
'Where is your ( sg) brother? '  
In this example , " the particle yek marks the third singular equation , like ap and 
ak for first and 2nd persons respectively " . We find (C : 9 ) the fol lowing examples 
of these latter particles :  
( 1 4 1 )  aek a k  eda ? 
you : SG 2SG : LOC  where 
'Where are you ( sg) ? '  
afiak ap  a n k i  
I lSG : LOC this 
'Here I am '  
It i s  clear that a p ,  a k ,  and yek (a)  cannot be preceded by the regular STM 
particles , and yet (b) function in some way as verbs in locative sentence s .  
Thi s  remains a topic for further investigation . 
5 . 4 .  Subj ect-mark i ng i n  di scourse 
As may have already become obvious from a number of the examples given 
above , the rules for subject-marking , especially though not only in connected 
discourse , admit of some variation . The fol lowing possibil ities should be noted : 
( a )  I n  cases where the basic tense is obvious from the context , and the person 
and number of the subj ect is clear from an overt pronominal or nominal 
subject , the STM particles may be omitted . Thus , in context , both 
sentences in ( 1 4 2 )  are acceptable : 
( 14 2 )  ek a t t  i i i nca i afiak i yenev 
lSG : AOR cut : down tree I yesterday 
'I cut down the tree yesterday ' 
a t t i i i nca i afiak i yenev 
cut : down tree I yesterday 
'I cut down the tree yesterday ' 
(b)  Conversely , a pronominal subject may be deleted i f  its person and number 
are adequately marked by an STM particle , and if the subject is recoverable 
from context . Thus again , ( 14 3 )  would be an acceptable version , in 
context , of the examples given in ( 14 2 ) : 
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(143)  ek a t t i  i i nca i i yenev 
lSG : AOR cut : down tree yesterday 
'I cut down the tree yesterday ' 
( e )  Thirdly , there are a few cases where the nominal subject , especially of an 
intransitive clause , is not preceded by the subj ect-marker a .  Again , the 
important point seems to be that a may be omitted only if confusion would 
not resul t .  Example : 
( 144)  e t  man a pam p i kad i m-c i ff  wametec 
3SG : AOR PF come pig ES-eat sweet :potato 
'The pig came and ate the sweet potato ' 
These points should be kept in mind when the text in the next section is 
examined . 
6 .  TEXT 
The text given below tells the story of the early Aneityumese Christians . 
It was told to me in Port Moresby by oeto Wimae . The text is given first 
morpheme-by-morpheme in Anejom with interlinear English morpheme glosses , and 
this is followed by a fairly free English translation . 
nuya l eg u pn i i John . 
morning good John. 
ek me ret aNak m i ka k i  asaN yuba l 
lSG :AOR want I that lSG : SUBJ te l l  story 
ehe l -om a nuya l eg i n i . et epj edepj ed i nyuba l i n i , i nyuba l a 
oAT-your : SG LOC morning this . 3SG : AOR short story this, story ABOUT 
n - a l aNahen i a - n r i j a i  i ra-n  Anejom i twuacen . 
NOM-pray ABOUT-arrival LOc-its Aneityum long : ago . 
maya , i twuacen i s  wa t 
yes, long : ago PAST TEMP 
top am r l j a l  n-a l affahen i Anejom i s  ecvan upn l I n - i mY l sj l s  n - i nv l j l c  
just SEQ arrive NOM-pray Aneityum PAST strong good NOM-believe NOM-true 
u a t i m i  ehe l e- i  atua . i s  l ep amen upn i i na t i m i am amen u p ra . 
POSS PL :person OAT-CONS god. PAST also stay good person SEQ stay long . 
i s  ago- ra n - i mys i j i s  n - i nv i j i c  ehe l e- i  a t ua i s  a tou nouban i neN 
PAST make-them : pL NOM-be lieve NOM-true OAT-CONS god PAST know time this 
aara  i s  pu t i i i ra-n o 
theY : PL PAST FUT no : longer LOG -its . 
maya , i s  amen a n -omrag i s  i th i  i Ahajom ,  j a i  i s  a t i m i -a l aNahen i 
yes, PAST stay SM NOM-old PAST one Ahajom, but PAST person-pray 
aen am amen n i om-asv i ta i .  i s  amen aen 
he SEQ stay house-pL : book . PAST stay he 
n -omrag upn i i .  
NOM-o ld good. 
i s  amen na t i m i 
PAST stay person 
m-amenj i na i -y i n .  nouban i na i s  l ep a t i n - i mehe , m- i t i y i  
ES- look : after-him . time that PAST also be : not NOM-sick , ES-NEG 
nat  i m i  m-amen m-omrag upn I I j a  ba r emesma s .  maya , n -omrag i y  i 
person Es-stay Es-old good but then PL : die . yes, NOM-old PREF 
i mehe aen . nej he-n i s  upn i i a sga . i s  wa t i ka aen y i  
sick he . tooth-his PAST good al l .  PAST TEMP want he 3SG : SUBJ 
av i ff  i n ta l i neN i s  a hen ac red i s  cascas j a l  i s  ba r c i ff  
want : eat taro this PAST roast scrape PAST crisp but PAST then eat 
i mehe 
sick 
i s  
PAST 
hag 
eat 
aen 
he 
i t  i y i  
NEG 
j am 
so 
pan 
COM 
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m-amen aen j am i my i m i n  a l affahen i wa t a t g a - sj i pe a nabun i ra - n o  
LOC crust LOc-its . Es-stay he so repeatedly pray TEMP walk-back :and :forth 
nat i m i  a nepeft wa t e l ad -pan a n i om uwun j am ec ta i i s  atau-naju  
person LOC night TEMP look-to LOC house poss :his so see : TRANS PAST i l luminated 
i ra-n , fan l a  i ra - i  ben s i n  l am edecvan . maya , j a i  top i n l a  u 
LOc-its� like light LOC-CONS benzene lamp like : it .  yes , but just light poss 
atua  y i  amen aen wa t yetpan a nouban I n l  i s  i ka y i  t i i  
god 3SG : SUBJ stay he TEMP arrive SM time that PAST want 3SG : SUBJ no : longer 
am apraFl-se i n tas Umej m i ka "wu t  amen aj owa wut nad i a t -a t umop 
SEQ send-down word Umej that "TEMP : FUT stay you : PL TEMP : FUT day-rest 
wut a l aFlahen i aj owa a nuya l eg wa t a l auj hu  man apam m-a i hec-va-Flak" . 
TEMP : FUT pray yOU : PL LOC morning TEMP come : out PF come Es-greet-cAUS ( ? ) -me " .  
maya , i s  wa t yetpa n  a nouban i na i s  wa t a l aujhu  aara a nuya l eg ,  
yes , PAST TEMP arrive SM time that PAST TEMP come : out they : PL LOC morning , 
man aj uj a i  nat i m i  a sga ehe l e-n . 
PF go : east person all  DAT-his . 
a pa n  aara  m-a i hec-va i -y i n  i m- taFl 
go they : PL Es-greet-cAUS ( ? ) -him ES-cry 
i ra - n  i s  i t i y i  f i  mas aen j a i  n-evaFl y i  m i ka i s  a i hec -va i -y i n  
LOC-his PAST NEG yet die he but NOM-show 3SG : SUBJ that PAST greet-cAus ( ? ) -him 
aara  am a tou aara m i ka mu i t i y i  l ep ecet -y i n .  
they : PL SEQ know they : PL that FUT/HOR NEG again see-him. 
maya , wa t ago 
yes , TEMP do 
i n i  pan aa ra am l ep ude i -y i n  pan i ra- i a t i m i  i s  amen 
this ? they : PL SEQ again leave-him COM LOC-CONS PL :person PAST stay 
wa t nepeFl amen aa ra am ecet i n l a  I y l  i s  a s uo l , m-amenj i na i -y i n .  
Es-look :after-him . TEMP night stay they : PL SEQ see light PREF PAST descend , 
asuo l  m-apan i m- ta uj a i  i ra- i n -omrag i y i  wa t t i i -pan wa t 
descend ES-go Es-touah LOC-CONS NOM-old PREF TEMP no : longer-there TEMP 
etce i -pan-y i n  a i l pu-at i m i -amenj i na i -y i n  i s  man ah i w i  u aen , man ma s aen . 
fee l-there-him SM HUM : PL-person-look :after-him PAST PF aold he , PF die he . 
maya , i s  l ep amen n -omrag i s  eche i i s  l ep i c i  aen , i s  amen 
yes , PAST also stay NOM-old PAST another PAST also thus he� PAST stay 
aen e i te i  Anouyac , i s  l ep I C I  aen , i s  omrag upn I I aen , i s  l ep amen 
he at ( ? )  Anouyaa , PAST also thus he , PAST o ld good he , PAST also stay 
na t i m i  m-amenj i na i -y i n .  
person Es-look :after-him . 
i s  man om rag upn i i aen m- i t i y i  a tou m-a tga-sj i pe .  
PAST PF old good he ES-NEG know Es-walk-baak :and: 
forth.  
j a i  i s  i t i y i  i mehe aen j a i  m-amen m-ajgan nouban mas . 
but PAST NEG sick he but Es-stay Es-wait :for time die . 
amen aara wa t 
stay theY : PL TEMP 
yetpa n  a nouban i s  i th i i i s  man a tou aen m i ka mu ude- ra . amen 
arrive SM time PAST one PAST PF know he that FUT/HOR leave-them : pL .  stay 
a t i j i ra k i i s  amen m-amenJ l na i -y i n  i j hou m-a tec i m-yuba l am 
SM three : people PAST stay ES-look :after-him outside Es-sit Es-te l l : story SEQ 
asj ec a n -omrag a -n l i i - i  n i om .  (ek l ep anag a n i da - ra 
lie SM NOM-old Loc-inside-CONS house . ( lSG : AOR also forget ABOUT name-their : PL 
a/'lak 
I 
j a i  et am apan i nyuba l i n i  m- i c i ) .  
but 3SG : AOR SEQ go story this Es-thus ) . 
a s j ec a n -omrag a-n l i i - i  
lie SM NOM-old LOc-inside-CONS 
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n i om j a i  nepef'l y i  am ege-y i n  a t taj i s  amen aen i m- t a s . rec t i da i  a t taj  
house but night PREF SEQ hear-him they : TR PAST stay he Es-ta lk . get : up they : TR 
m-a thut  m-apa n  a-n l i i - i  n i om , am i ka i s  i t h i  i , " n-omrag , nev i ta i  
ES-run ES-go Loc-inside-coNS house, SEQ say PAST one , "NOM-old , what 
na amen aek m-a saf'l?"  
2SG : AOR stay you : SG Es-say ? "  
i s  a m  i ka aen , ' � ' o ,  era amen akaj a 
PAST SEQ say he, fIno , NSG : AOR stay we : INC : PL 
m-apan u n - a l af'lahen i e t  amen a na t i m i -n-a l af'lahen i m- i ka e t  e tec 
ES-go LOC NOM-pray 3SG : AOR stay SM person-NOM-pray ES-say 3SG : AOR be 
i n peke-upn i i am etec i peke-has . 
place-good SEQ be place-bad . 
j a i  i n p i f'l  e ra i t i y i  a tou akaj a m i ka 
but today NSG : AOR NEG know We : INC : PL that 
et i nv i j i c i n tas uwun aen ka et ac i l .  j a i  amen a kaj a wut 
y i  
PREF 
3SG :AOR true word poss : his he or 3SG : AOR false . but stay We : INC : PL TEMP : FUT 
i ka af'lak k i  ude i -cou taj ka cowa mu top e l ad -j a i  ajoutaj 
want I 1SG : SUBJ leave-you : TR or YOU : PL FUT/HOR just look-east YOU : TR 
a-n retj a i  uwun i nworen i nef'l e t  retj a i  i nmoj ev-a-nuya l eg i ra -n o  
LOc-rising poss : its place this 3SG : AOR rise star-LOC-morning LOc-its . 
wut i ka ajoutaj r i  ecet i n l a  y-asuo l , mu i mys l J l s  
TEMP : FUT say YOU : TR NSG : SUBJ see light 3SG : suBJ-descend, FUT/HOR believe 
n - i nv i j i c  ajou taj m i ka et i nv i j i c  et etec i npeke- upn i i  i m  i npeke-ha s " .  
NOM-true yOU : TR that 3SG : AOR true 3SG : AOR be place-good and p lace-bad" . 
Maya , amen a a ra l ep ad i a  a t i j i ra k i  m-a l au j hu m-amen i j hou 
yes , stay they : PL again go : out SM three : people ES-go : out Es-stay outside 
l ep atec i m-yuba l m-a s j ec a n -omrag a - n l  i i - i n i om .  
again sit Es-te l l : story Es-lie S M  NOM-old LOc-inside-coNs house . 
man l ep ege-y i n  a t taj i s  l ep aketo aen i m- ta s . i s  man 
PF again hear-him they : TR PAST again repeat he Es-talk . PAST PF 
m-amen 
Es-stay 
l ep 
again 
i s  
PAST 
rec t i da i  a t taj 
get : up theY : TR .  
apa n  a-n l i i - i  n i om m-ahoda-n m i ka ,  "n -omrag , nev i ta i  
go LOc-inside-coNs house Es-ask-him that , "NOM-old , what 
y i  n3 amen aek m-asaf'l? " .  
PREF 2SG : AOR stay you : SG Es-say ? " . 
i s  am i ka aen , ' 'wu , ek a s j ec af'lak 
PAST SEQ say he , "oh , 1SG : AOR lie I 
am ecet-y i n  na t i m i  e t  e rou e ra apam aa rou . 
SEQ see-it person 3SG : AOR two NSG : AOR come they : Du .  
ra i -ham aa rou 
NSG :AoR-arrive they : Du 
m-a so- rau i ra - i  a pe l ma-ah i e  am a bos ape l Ma - a h i e .  e ra 
Es-dress-them : Du LOC-CONS pL :clothes-white SEQ carry pL : clothes-white . NSG : AOR 
a pam aa rou m-aJ I ehe l e-k  m- i ka wu t l ep a pam a n i thut-u -nad i a t man 
come they : DU ES-stand DAT-my ES-say TEMP : FUT again come LOC dawn-poss-day PF 
l e-f'lak mu ad i a  a j amtaj " .  
take-me FUT/HOR go :away we : EXC : TR" . 
maya , i s  man l ep ude-n 
yes, PAST PF again leave-him 
a t i j i rak i 
SM three : people 
m-a l auj hu  m-amen i j hou . 
ES-gO : out Es-stay outside . 
i s  l ep t i  i n-amj eg .  amen a t taj wa t yetpan a nouban i y i  e t  
PAST again no : longer NOM-s leep . stay they :TR TEMP arrive SM time PREF 3SG : AOR 
asaf'l a n -omrag a n i thut - u-nad i at ,  am ecet i n l a  i y i  i s  a s uo l -asuo l 
say SM NOM-old LOC dawn-poss-day , SEQ see light PREF PAST descend-descend 
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a-nwo ren i y i  i s  asa�  a n -omrag a suo l m-apam a -nman -nacoubun a n i om 
LOc-place PREF PAST say SM NOM-old descend ES-come LOC-hole-chimney LOC house 
i m- tauj a i  a n i pj i nemta-n n -omrag I y l  m-apam i m- t i  i -pan a nupseduo-n 
Es-touch LOC forehead-his NOM-old PREF ES-come Es-no : longer-there LOC toe-his 
j a i  ba r t i  i - pan . maya , i s  wa t a pan a t i j i ra k i  a -n l i i - i  
but next no : longer-there . yes , PAST TEMP go AM three : people LOc-inside-CONS 
n i om wa t etce i - pan n -omrag i s  man a h i w i u aen i s  man ma s aen . 
house TEMP fee l-there NOM-old PAST PF cold he PAST PF die he . 
maya , e t  man i n i i i nyuba l 
yes, 3SG : AOR PF finish story 
John J a I i nyuba 1 
John but story 
Free translation 
i nv i j i c i n  i . 
true this . 
i n i  u j ou i nkahe . 
this pOSS : our : INC : DU here . 
ak 
you : SG ( ? )  
Good morning, John . I want to tell  you a s tory this morning. It 's a short 
story, about the arrival of Christianity on Aneityum long ago . We ll, long ago, 
when Christianity had first arrived on Aneityum, people 's belief in God was 
very s trong. People lived wel l, and they lived long . And their faith in God 
al lowed them to know when they were going to die . 
There was an old man at Ahajom, and he was a religious man and had a 
library . He was very old, and some people were looking after him. At that time 
also there was no sickness, and people did not get sick but lived to a ripe o ld 
age and then died. Well,  this old man wasn 't sick. He had all his teeth. 
When he wanted to eat he roasted taro and scraped off the crisp bits and ate 
it with the crust still on . He prayed repeatedly, and anyone walking around at 
night could see that his house was all lit up, as if he had a benzene lamp; but 
this was the light of God. There came a time when he was ready to die, and he 
sent word down to Umej as follows : "When you go to church on Sunday morning, 
when you have come out, come and take leave of me ". So the time came, and the 
people came out of church and went east to see him. They went and took leave 
of him and they cried over him; he hadn ' t  yet died, but this was to show that 
they were farewelling him because they knew that they wouldn 't see him again . 
So they did this and then left him again with the people who were looking after 
him. When night came they saw a light descending, and it came down and touched 
the old man and disappeared, and when the peop le looking after him felt him, he 
was cold - he was dead. 
Well, there was another o ld man like this living at Anouyac; he was just 
like this, very o ld, and he also had people looking after him. He was so old 
that he couldn ' t  walk about .  But he wasn 't sick, he was just waiting for his 
time to die . A time came when he knew that he was going to leave them. The 
three people looking after him were sitting outside tel l ing stories, and the 
old man was lying inside the house . (I 've also forgotten their names, but this 
is how the story goes . )  The old man was lying inside the house, and that night 
they heard him �alking . They got up and ran inside the house, and one of them 
said, "Old man, what were you saying in here ? ". He replied, "We go to church 
and the pastor says that there is a Heaven and a Hel l .  But today we don 't know 
whether his words are true or false . We are here now, but when I leave you 
three or a l l  of you just look towards the east where the morning-star rises . 
If you see a light descending, you can believe that there is a Heaven and a He II ".  
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Wel l, there they were; the three people went away and stayed outside and 
again sat round ahatting, while the old man lay inside the house .  And again 
they heard him talking. So again they got up and went inside the house and 
asked him, "Old man, what were you saying in here ? ". And he replied, "Oh, I 
was lying here and I saw two people aoming. They aame here dressed in white, 
and they aarried white alothes . The two of them aame and s tood beside me and 
said that if they aame again at dawn, they would take me with them". 
So the three people left him again and went and s tayed outside . But there 
was no more s leep . They stayed until the time the old man had spoken about, and 
at dawn they saw a light desaending in the plaae he had talked about, and it 
aame into the ahimney of the house and touahed the o ld man 's forehead and 
disappeared, and then went to his toes and then disappeared. So the three 
people went inside the house, but when they felt the old man, he was aold _ 
he was dead. 
Well,  that 's the end of this story of ours; but, John, it 's  a true story . 
Morpheme 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a -
a k  
am 
a p  
ba r 
ce l ed 
ec-
ehe l e -
e i t e i  
ek 
ek ra 
ekr i s  
e l an 
e l e t 
I ndex of grammati cal  morphemes 
Function 
subject-marker 
locative preposition 
temporal phrase introducer 
instrumental preposition 
referential preposition 
verb formative 
2nd sg locative equational particle 
adverbial particle ,  sequential action 
1st sg locative equational particle 
adverbial particle , 'next, then ' 
numeral ligative 
multiplicative prefix 
dative preposition 
locative marker 
1st sg aorist STM particle 
non-sg aorist STM particle 
2nd & 3rd non-sg past STM particle 
locative STM particle 
conditional particle 
Section ( s )  
2 . 1 .  , 4 . 2 .  , 5 . 4 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 3 . 2 .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  
2 . 3 . 3 .  
5 . 3 .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  , 5 . 2 . 1 .  
5 . 3 .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  , 5 . 2 . 1 .  
2 . 3 . 1 .  
2 . 3 . 1 .  , 2 . 3 . 4 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  , 3 . 3 . 3 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
5 . 3 .  
5 . 2 . 2 .  
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Morpheme 
era  
e t  
etha­
f i 
- i 
- i  
i c i  
i d i m  
i 1 pu­
i m  
i m­
i m i  
i mta­
i n ­
i nca­
i n ta­
i f'l i y i  
i ra ­
i s  
i t  i y i  
j a i  
- j a i 
j am 
j i m 
ka 
ka a ' o 
k i  
k i s 
l ep 
l ul'i'la -
m­
m i ka 
mu 
l'i'Ian 
n ­
na 
Function 
non-sg aorist STM particle 
3rd sg aorist STM particle 
locative preposition , 'under ' 
adverbial particle , 'not yet ' 
transitive suffix 
possessive construct suffix 
adverbial particle , 'thus ' 
assertive particle 
human plural prefix 
conj unction 'and ' joining noun phrases 
= m-
dative preposition 
dative/benefactive preposition 
= n -
eat possessive morpheme 
instrumental nominaliser 
3rd sg subjunctive STM particle 
= a ( locative) 
past STM particle 
negative particle 
conj unction 'and ' joining clauses 
movement upward , eastward 
conj unction 'but ' 
negative imperative particle 
conj unction 'or ' 
question-tag 
1st sg subjunctive STM particle 
1st sg and 1st inc non-sg past STM particle 
adverbial particle , 'also, again ' 
drink possessive morpheme 
echo-subj ect prefix 
complement-introducer , 'that ' 
future/hortative particle 
perfective particle 
noun-marker , nominaliser 
2nd sg aorist STM particle 
Section ( s )  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  
2 . 3 . 5 .  
2 . 2 . 3 .  , 3 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  
3 . 1 .  2 .  
2 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 2 . 3 .  
5 . 2 . 1 .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  
2 . 2 . 1 .  
3 . 2 . 2 .  
2 . 2 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 3 .  
5 . 2 . 1 .  
2 . 3 . 5 .  
5 . 2 . 1 .  
5 . 1 . 2 .  
5 . 2 . 1 .  
5 . 1 . 3 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  , 5 . 2 . 1 .  
3 . 2 . 2 .  
5 . 2 . 1 .  
5 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 1 . 2 .  
3 . 1 .  2 .  
2 . 2 . 1 , 5 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
Morpheme 
n a t  i m i -
ne i 
neve-
n i  
n i j i -
nupu-
- Pi  
- pam 
-pan 
pan a 
-pa n k i 
pu 
ra 
ra i ­
r i 
-se  
-sj i pe 
top 
u 
u-
upc i i 
u ra -
va-
-vaPi 
vaPi-n i 
wa t 
wu t 
yek 
y i  
Function 
agentive nominaliser 
= na 
interrogative prefix 
2nd sg sUbjunctive STM particle 
plural prefix ( inanimate? )  
plural prefix (non-human animate? )  
transitive suffix 
movement towards speaker 
movement away from speaker 
comitative preposition 
movement away from speaker 
future particle 
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Section ( s )  
2nd & 3rd non-sg subjunctive STM particle 
2 . 2 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
2 . 2 . 3 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
2 . 2 . 2 .  
2 . 2 . 2 .  
2 . 3 . 5 .  
2 . 3 . 5 .  
2 . 3 . 5 .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  
2 . 3 . 5 . 
3 . 1 .  2 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
2 . 3 . 5 .  
2 . 3 . 5 . 
3 . 1 . 4 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  
3 . 3 . 1 .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  
5 . 2 . 2 .  
5 . 2 . 2 .  
= era  
non-sg sUbjunctive STM particle 
movement downwards , westwards 
movement back and forth 
adverbial particle , 'merely, just ' 
locative preposition 
general alienable possessive morpheme 
adverbial particle ,  'first ' 
= u 
causative preposition 
nominaliser 
conjunction 'because ' 
past temporal particle 
future temporal particle 
3rd sg locative equational particle 
= i Pi i y i  
3 . 1 . 2 . , 5 . 2 . 2 .  
3 . 1 . 2 .  , 5 . 2 . 2 .  
5 . 3 .  
3 . 1 . 1 .  
Not included on this list are various forms of the pronouns ,  which are 
li sted el sewhere ( focal forms in ( 11 ) , obj ective forms in ( 36 ) , and possessive 
forms in ( 72 and ( 74 » , and also the various deictics , listed in (45 ) - (48) . 
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NOTES 
1 .  I am grateful to Deto Wimae and Thomas Niditauae for providing much of the 
data on which this paper was based ; to the University of Papua New Guinea 
for research funds , and to that University and the Australian National 
University for assistance with a period of study leave during which this 
paper was written; and to Darrel l  Tryon and Don Laycock for comments on an 
earlier draft . 
2 .  The traditional orthography either did not distinguish /p/ from /b/ or /m/ 
from /ffl/ , or else wrote the velarised labials as simple labials with a 
following u .  The palatal nasal received various treatments in the 
orthography : n ,  ny , and i g  ( finally) were the most common . Hewitt ( 1 966) 
uses B and � for the velarised labials . 
3 .  Compare the dual suffix - rau with the numeral e rou 'two ' ,  and the trial 
suffix - t aj with esej 'three ' .  
4 .  One of my informants (Deto Wimae ) said that the - rau termination is used 
by speakers in the east of the island and the - rou termination by speakers 
in the west . 
5 .  The preposing of / i /  seems to be a regular morphophonemic process in the 
language to break up an unacceptable initial consonant cluster : note the 
discussion in 5 . 2 . 1 .  regarding the echo-subj ect prefix m- , which becomes 
i m- before verbs or preverbal morphemes beginning with a consonant . 
6 .  This variation between e l pu- and i l pu - i s  an example o f  the more general 
fluctuation between / i /  and /e/ , which was discussed in 1 . 2 .  above . 
7 .  The form e t po- 'grandparent '  shows an intrusive / r /  in the plural formation 
- i I p u r - e t po-n 'his grandparent ' for *,� i I pu- e t po- n . 
8 .  "The fol lowing i s  the list [of now non-productive prefixes )  worked out by 
Kern , with the meanings provisionally assigned to them . . .  [but) without 
the diachronic comparisons made by him" (C : 32-33 ) : 
1 .  aha- � ahe- � oh- "makes re ference to time and space relationships . 
Kern says ' ( they) serve to indicate that the action in the stern takes 
in a stretch of time or spreads over a certain space ' "  (C : 3 5 )  . 
Examples : ahbo i  'slap ' ,  ah bobo i 'c lap ' ,  ahpeto 'grow a second time ' ,  
ahe l ed 'sail ' .  
2 .  a + nasal : imperfective . Examples : ag re i 'break, as waves ' ,  agse i 
'p luck leaves ' ,  amt i m 'mock ' .  
3 .  ava - : causative . "Kern says ' this is only a prefix in appearance , 
really nothing but a variant pronunciation of aua , ' make ' ,  'cause " " 
(C : 3 5 ) . In modern Anejom, forms with ava- , awa - , and awo- can be 
recognised : avahpak 'bruise ' ,  avakt i t  ' take by force ' ,  awan i p i n  
'smell ' ,  awonemtan 'buy ' ,  awotyatafflan 'perform in the manner of a man ' ,  
etc . 
4 .  eh- , "occasionally ah- , has two uses , desiderative and directive . 
The latter is primary , ' direct oneself to ' the idea indicated by the 
stern" (C : 3 5 ) . Examples : eh towou 'fight ' ,  eht i j i pe 'be envious ' ,  
e h t e l e  'be hungry ' .  
5 .  ehe- � ahe- , probably derived from POC *paka - , is a causative : 
eheohos 'appear ' , ehe i l 'join, splice ' .  
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6 .  ehr- , probably from POC *pa R i - ,  is reciprocal : eh ramen ' live together ' ,  
ehr i c i ff  'eat together ' ,  eh ratga 'go together ' .  
7 .  Capell and Kern record i m i - � i my - as a causative , but it also appears 
to have a comitative sense : i myapam 'bring ' ( c f . a pam 'come ' ) , i myapan 
' take along ' ( c f . apan 'go ' ) , i mya t i i  'cause to put ' ( c f . a t i i  'put ' ) , 
i myedou ' take for a walk ' (cf . edou 'wander ' ) . 
8 .  ta- "the common Austronesian prefix of spontaneity , is found petrified 
in certain words "  (C : 3 6 ) : ta l u l u  'drown ' ,  ta l a l a  'pass out of sight ' ,  
ta l i ek 'be bad, ruined ' .  
9 .  The older speaker referred to i s  Thomas Niditauae , who worked with me in 
Tanna in 197 5 .  The younger speaker , Deto Wimae , worked with me in Port 
Moresby in 1981 . 
10 . In the trial , Inglis ( 1882)  gave only t a i j i s  for all persons . Capell , 
however , i solated the first exclusive , second , and third person forms 
from Bible translations ,  and extrapolates the first inclusive (which is 
thus shown in square brackets ) .  Ingli s  has i n t i s  for the first inclusive 
plural , but since thi s is homophonous with the dual form it is probable 
that it i s  a misprint and that Capell ' s  form i s  correct . 
1 1 .  Capell gives the forms e t i and t i , but i t i y i  seems to be the common modern 
negative . 
1 2 . Note the morphophonemic change here in ehel o-m for expected **ehe l e-m . 
1 3 .  One informant suggested that the difference between i nhe and nev i ta i  was 
that i nhe was used specifically if one was pointing at or indicating an 
obj ect , or if it was in sight , whereas nev i ta i  had a more general use . 
Note also that the fluctuation between lei and I i i mentioned in 1 . 2 .  
above occurs very frequently with nev i ta i , n i v i ta i  being almost as 
commonly heard . 
14 . Compare the discussion in 2 . 2 .  regar.ding the noun-marker n - (before vowel s )  
� i n - (before consonant s ) . That the I i i  i n  the form i m- i s  epenthetic was 
not noticed by previous analysts , who thus took i m- to be the same morpheme 
as the conjunction j oining noun phrases , and saw m- as merely a reduced 
form of thi s .  
1 5 .  I t  i s  probable that e l e t derives from an earlier e l  ( conditional)  + e t  
( 3 rd singular aorist ) . Inglis ( 1882 : 38 )  gives , for the ' subjunctive ' 
singular , the forms e l ek ( 1st) , e l  an ( 2nd ) , and e l  e t  ( 3rd) . 
16 . For an explanation of the posse ssive as subject , see 5 . 3 .  
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A T I KOP I A  PHONOLOGY 
Dan i e l  D .  Dodenhof f  
1 .  I NTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to present a phonemic analysis of the Tikopia 
language . A description is given of the phoneme , syllable , word and phrase level s .  
Tikopia is a ' Polynesian Outl ier ' in the British Solomon Islands . It i s  
located a t  approximately 1 2 0  S 1690  E .  The island is 2 . 25 square miles of in­
active volcano surrounded by a coral reef . The crater contains a fresh water 
lake which covers about one-forth of the total area , mountains cover about half 
and level sandy beaches cover the remaining forth of the island . 
The speech community at present (1975)  is about 2000 , although some estimates 
are as high as 5000 . About 1 000 live on Tikopia , 500 in the Russell I slands , 400 
on San Cristobal , 100 in Honiara and a small group on Vanikoro . Because these 
colonies were started in thi s  generation there is l ittle or no di fference in 
dialects . There is little bil ingualism on Tikopia but almost everyone in the 
colonies speaks Solomonese , the Melanesian-English creole which is the lingua 
franca of the Solomon Islands . 
The previous work on Tikopia is best summarised by Biggs ( 19 7 1 )  
Tikopia culture is better known than that o f  any other Polynesian 
society but published study of the language is l imited to a 
rather inadequate wordlist (Durrad 1926-7 )  and an article on the 
existence of 1 and r (Firth 1963 ) , an unusual phonemic feature in 
Polynesia . 
The description which follows comes from data collected in the f ield during 
the ( southern) academic year of 1974 , while the author was engaged in linguistic 
and ethnomusicological research in the British Solomon Islands . 
The author is indebted to the Tikopia of Nukufero , Russell Islands ; Nukukai s i ,  
San Cristobal ; Honiara , Guadalcanal and Namo , Tikopia . Assistance was mainly pro­
vided by Mark Vaka , Aron Teo�a and Phi lip Koria although many Tikopia were helpful 
on linguistic matters . 
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2 .  PHONEME L EVEL 
2 . 1 . Phoneme chart 
2 . 1 . 1 . Consonants 
Stops 
Nasals 
Lateral 
Tril l  
Fricatives 
2 . 1 . 2 .  Vowel s 
Higher 
Lower 
Labial 
p 
m 
f 
v 
Front 
e 
2 . 1 . 3 .  Descri ption of contrasti ve features 
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Dental-Alveolar Velar 
t k 
n IJ 
1 
I" 
5 
Central Back 
u 
a o 
There are eleven consonant phonemes in Tikopia which contrast in manner of 
articulation between stops , nasal s ,  lateral , tril l  and fricatives .  
Stops and nasals contrast in point of articulation as to labial , dental­
al�eolar,  and velar . The lateral occurs at dental point of articulation , the 
trill at alveolar.  The fricatives occur at labial and alveolar points of articu­
lation . 
There is contrast between front and back vowels as to higher and lower tongue 
positions . The lower central vowel occurs with the tongue in the neutral or non­
flexed position and contrasts with front and back vowels as to flexed positions . 
2 . 2 .  Descri pti on 
2 . 2 . 1 . Consonant contrasts 
The following consonants contrast in word initial and medial positions . 
The tril l  and lateral 
Irl and I I I  
I l au l  
I raul  
1501 01 
/soro/ 
[ · 1 a u ]  'danae ' 
[ • I"au ] ' leaf ' 
[ • so 1 0] 'melt ' 
[ ' 501"0] 'whet axe ' 
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The alveolar and velar nasals 
/n/ and /TJ/ 
/nau/ 
/TJau/ 
/mana/ 
/malJa/ 
The voiced and voiceless labiodental 
/f/ and /v/ 
/vaka/ 
/faka /  
/tov i /  
/tof i /  
The dental stop and alveolar grooved 
/t/  and /5/ 
/se/ 
/te/ 
/feta r i / 
/esa r i  / 
2 . 2 . 2 .  Consonant vari ants 
[ ' nau ]  'mother ' 
[ ' lJa u ]  'ahew ' 
[ ' mana]  'father ' 
[ ' malJa]  'fork in tree ' 
fricatives 
[ ' vaka ] 'aanoe ' 
[ '  faka] 'very , 
[ , �ov i ] 'boat ' 
[ '  �of i ]  'garden ' 
fricative 
[ ' se]  'not ' 
[ , �e]  'the ' 
[ fe ' �a l' i ]  'wait ' 
[ e ' sa l' i l  'gave ' 
The oral stops /p/ , /t/ and /k/ occur word initial and medially . Each has 
an aspirated allophone ( ph ) ,  ( th ) and ( kh ) which occur preceeding the high back 
vowel jul .  
� 
/p/ ( ph ) voiceless bilabial aspirated stop 
( p )  voiceless bilabial stop 
/pe/ [ ' pe]  ' throw ' 
/tupa/ [ '  !hu pa ]  'white arab ' 
/puna/ [ ' phuna]  'grandfather ' 
/fakanupu/ [ ' faka ' nuph u ]  'draw water ' 
/t/  ( th ) voiceless dental aspirated stop ( ! )  voiceless dental stop 
/te/ [ ' �e]  ' the ' 
/feta r i /  [ f e ' �al' i ]  'wait ' 
/tu/ [ , �hu ]  'aut ' 
/fatu/ [ '  f a �h u ]  'stone ' 
/k/ ( kh ) voiceless velar aspirated stop 
( k )  voiceless velar stop 
/ka s i / [ , ka s i ]  'spoon ' 
/kuka/ [ ' kh uka] 'embers ' 
/mauku/ [ ' maukhu ]  'grass ' 
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The voiced labiodental fricative Ivl has a semivowel allophone (w)  which 
occurs medially fol lowing the high back vowel lui .  
Ivl ( v )  voiced labiodental fricative 
(w) voiced high back rounded semivowel 
Itov i l  
Itauv i l  
Iva i 
[ , !ov i )  
[ '  !a uw i ]  
[ ' va i )  
'boat ' 
'buy ' 
'water ' 
The following consonants each have a single allophone , the phonetic norm , 
which occur initially and medially . 
Iml (m) voiced bilabial nasal 
Imal [ ' rna ]  'and ' 
Imamal [ ' mama ] 'priest ' 
Inl ( n )  voiced alveolar nasal 
Inal [ ' na ]  'his ' 
Imanal [ ' mana]  'father ' 
ITJI ( TJ )  voiced velar nasal 
ITJal [ ' TJa ]  ' the ' 
ImaTJal [ ' maTJa]  'fork in tree ' 
I I I  ( 1 )  voiced lateral 
1 1 ao i l  [ '  lao i ]  'good ' 
150 1 01 [ ' solo ]  'melt ' 
I rl ( I" )  voiced alveolar trill 
I rol [ '  1'0] 'ant ' 
Iso rol [ ' 501'0] 'whet axe ' 
I f  I ( f )  voiceless labiodental fricative 
Ifa i l  [ '  fa i ]  'try , 
I to f i l  [ , !of i ] 'garden ' 
lsi ( 5 )  voiceless alveolar grooved fricative 
Isel [ ' se ] 'not ' 
1 1 a s i l  [ ' la s i ]  'big ' 
2 . 2 . 3 .  Vowel contra sts 
The five vowel phonemes I i i , lei , la/ ,  101 and lui contrast with each other 
in the peak slot of syl lables occurring in stressed and unstressed positions in 
the phonological word . 
I i i  lei lal 
Ik i l  
Ikel 
Ikal 
101 lui 
[ ' k  i l  
[ ' ke]  
[ ' ka ]  
' to ' 
'you ' 
'future ' 
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Ikol 
Ikul 
I tauta r i  I 
Ita rei 
Ipa ral 
Ita rol 
Ima rul 
I i i  and lei 
Ik i l  
Ikel 
Ita rei 
Itauta r i l  
lei and lal 
Iperal 
Ipa ral 
Ikavel 
Ikaval 
lal and 101 
Itos i l  
Itas i l  
Ip i tol 
Ip i tal 
lui and 101 
Itof i l  
I t u f i l  
Ima rul 
Ima rol 
2 . 2 . 4 .  Vowel vari ants 
[ ' ko ]  
[ ' khu ]  
[ �a u ' �a r i ] 
[ ' !are] 
[ '  para ] 
[ ' �aro] 
[ ' maru]  
[ ' k  i ]  
[ '  ke] 
[ ' �are]  
[ �au ' � a r i ] 
[ '  pera] 
[ '  pal"a] 
[ '  kave ] 
[ ' kava]  
[ , �os  i ]  
[ ' �a s i ]  
[ , p i �o] 
[ ' p i �a ]  
[ ' �of i ] 
[ ' �h u f i ]  
[ ' mal"u]  
[ ' ma ro ]  
'name ' 
'past progressive ' 
'stalk ' 
'cough ' 
'sore ' 
'taro ' 
'speaker ' 
' to ' 
'you ' 
'cough ' 
'stalk ' 
'type of taro ' 
'sore ' 
'sibling ' 
'kava drink ' made from 
root of a plant 
'drag ' 
'one ' 
'nave l ' 
'type of leaf ' 
'garden ' 
'pick ' 
'speaker ' 
'man 's loin cloth ' 
( from bark Broussonetia 
papyrifera) 
Each of the three lower vowels lei , lal and 101 has two allophones which 
occur in free variation . 
lei lEI mid open front unrounded vocoid 
lei mid close front unrounded vocoid 
Ipet i l  
lemaol 
Itel 
[ ' pe t i ]  � [ ' pE� i ]  
[ e ' mao] � 
[ ' t e ]  
'fat ' 
, far from ' 
'the ' 
lal /AI low close central un rounded vocoid 
lal low open central unrounded vocoid 
Itaka l  [ '  !aka]  '" [ ' !AkA] 
Imunal [ ' muna]  '" [ , munA] 
101 ( ::» mid open back rounded vocoid 
(0 )  mid close back rounded vocoid 
Isorol [ ' 501"0] '" [ ' 5::>1"0] 
I foTJal [ ' foTJa ]  '" [ ' f::>TJa]  
Each of the high vowels I i i  and lui has a single 
the peak slot of stressed and unstressed syllables . 
I i i  ( i ) voiced high close front unrounded vocoid 
I i i  [ , i ] 
Itof i l  [ '  !of i ]  
lui ( u )  voiced high close back rounded vocoid 
lui [ ' u ]  
Ima rul [ ' ma1"u]  
3.  SYLLABLE L EVEL 
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'young ' 
'speak ' 
'rub ' 
'above ' 
al lophone which occurs in 
'in ' 
'garden ' 
'crab ' 
'speaker ' 
For Tikopia , a syllable is defined as a single mora of length consisting of 
a nucleus of one or two vowels with an optional onset of a single consonant . 
3 . 1 . Syl l abl e contrasts 
There are four emic syllable types Iv I ,  Ivv I ,  lev I and levv I which contrast in 
stressed and unstressed positions in the phonological word . 
Ivl 101 [ ' 0 ] 'of ' 
Ivvl laol [ ' ao]  'no ' 
levi Itel [ , !e ]  ' the ' 
levvl Iseal [ ' sea ] 'what ' 
Ivl lesa r i  I [ e ' sa l" i ] 'flow ' 
Ivvl I l ao i l  [ '  1 ao i ]  'good ' 
levi Itorul [ , !ol"u]  ' three ' 
levvl Ima roal [ ' ma roa ] 'bachelor ' 
3 . 2 .  D i stri bution of phonemes i nto the syl l abl e 
Any consonant may occur in the onset slot of syllables . Any vowel may occur 
in the peak of syllables with all vowel combinations occurring in complex nuclei 
except combinations of like vowels . 
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4 .  PHONOLOG I CAL WORD LEVEL 
The phonological word is a stress group within which syllables are distributed 
and it is itself distributed within the phonological phrase . It is composed of 
an obligatory nucleus with optional preceeding and/or following margins . Primary 
stress ( ' )  occurs once in each phonological word , predictably on the penultimate 
syllable of each morpheme occupying the nuclear position . Redupl icated words 
behave as two separate words in this respec t .  Primary stress is phonetically 
defined by sl ightly higher pitch , intensity and length . 
Any syllable type may occur as a monosyllabic phonological word . There i s  
n o  restriction of distribution of the syllable types /V/ , /VV/ , /ev/ o r  /evv/ in 
the phonological word . 
/V/ occurs in nuclear and margins 
/a ra/ 
/k i a/ 
/e l ao i / 
/vv/ occurs in nuclear and margins 
/e i su/ 
/maea/ 
/a t ua i faea/ 
/ev/ and /evv/ occur in nuclear 
/kuefu/ 
/ma tua/ 
/pea rakau/ 
/kupelJa/ 
5 .  PHONOLOG I CAL PHRASE LEVEL 
5 . 1 . Phonol og i ca l  phrase 
and 
[ ' al"a ] 'road ' 
[ ' k  i a ]  ' to that ' 
[ e '  lao i )  'good ' 
[ '  e i s u ]  'painful ' 
[ ' maea] 'rope ' 
[ a!hua i ' faea ]  'octopus ' 
margin 
[ ' khuefu]  'dissolve ' 
[ ' ma !hua]  'bachelor ' 
[ pea ' l"akau]  'raft ' 
[ khupelJa] 'fish net ' 
The phonological phrase or pause group is the unit consisting of words and 
is itself distributed within the phonological sentence or f inal pause . 
The nucleus of the phonological phrase is the nuclear syllable of the first 
phonological word . That nuclear syllable contains the loudest and longest vowel , 
and the one highest in pitch . 
5 . 2 .  Contrast i ve phono l og i cal  phrase types 
There are three emic phonological phrase types / . / ,  / , /  and /?/ which contrast 
as to melody and meaning . 
5 . 2 . 1 . Statement phrases 
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1 . 1  and 1 , 1  contrast by the relative rise or fall of pitch on the last syllable 
before pause . A rising pitch signals more information to come before final pause 
which is indicated by a fall ing pitch on the last syllable . There is no limit to 
the phonological sentence but the norm observed is two non-final preceeding the 
final phrase . 
' te ra ' koke 
that you 
J 
e ' ma s i  ma ' ma t u , 
should think 
5 . 2 . 2 .  I n terrogat i ve phrases 
' ma r i  e 
slow 
, mut. ' pen i a 
fi!'st think 
' ma u  
we 
' ka� 
do 
I?I question intonation contrasts with the above in melody and meaning . I t  
consists o f  a rising from a midpitch o n  the first stressed syllable to a high pitch 
then fall ing to a low on the last syllable of the phrase . 
" 
' sea? 
what 
'kua i na i IJ�? 
who his name 
6 .  MORPHOPHON EM ICS 
6 . 1 . E l i s i on 
E l ision occurs between root and minor morphemes within the phonological word . 
Vowels of the same quality in close transition are never rearticulated , the two 
adj acent vowel s  of the same qual ity become a single vowel of normal length in 
normal speech . 
Ikaul 
la ra ra l 
6 . 2 .  Vowel l oss  
[ ' ka!au ]  
[ ' ara!ara] 
, come � future ' 
'make stoPy ' 
Vowel loss occurs in rapid speech , most often in redupl icated forms when a 
stop is preceeded by a front vowel . 
IpolJ i polJ i l  
Ipesepesel 
7 .  ALTERNAT IVE HYPOTHESES 
7 . 1 . Stress and vowel l ength 
[ polJ ' polJ i ]  
[ pes ' pese]  
'mo!'ning ' 
'sing ' 
Stress occurs on the nucleus of each phonological word with the effect of 
rising pitch , intensity and adding sl ightly to the length of the vowel . 
Vowel length does not occur in my phonetic data but has been recorded in 
the language as follows : 
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Rev . W . J .  Durrad recorded length twice , from f ieldwork May and June 1910 ; 
(ma · tea ) 
(ma · e tua ) 
'great, many, vary ' 
'husband ' note also (ma tua ) 'wife ' 
and from Raymond Firth ,  fieldwork 1928-9 and 195 2 ,  recorded length contrastive 
once . (F irth 1963)  
( I a ·  I a · ) 
( I  a I a ) 
'plenty ' 
'hymen, small vulva ' 
Firth states " long vowels occur in some other words also but are not marked because 
they are not contrasted with similar words with short vowels" . 
I have checked the examples from Durrad and found that the word ( ' ma!ea ) 'much ' 
when occuDcing in normal speech has no vowel length and normal stress . However ,  
the word when occurring i n  isolation , espec ially a t  a time o f  excitement , could 
be said to have length on the first syllable .  I prefer to regard this as stress 
which may be intensified in exclamations . 
The second example [ma · e tua ] 'husband ' is now pronounced consistently as 
[ ' ma!ua ] 'spouse ' .  
The example from Firth which shows contrast may have been a loan word , or 
length as a contrastive feature may have become obsolete . At present there is no 
( I a · l a · ) 'plenty ' and the ( ' !a !a ) 'small vulva ' is used only as profanity . 
Vowel length also occurs when an isolated vowel is functioning as a word , 
especially in reply .  This is also predictable .  
lal 
lei 
[ a ]  or [a · ] 
[ e ]  or [ e · ] 
'yes, I told you so ' 
'you don ' t  say, wow ' 
In the literature it is best not to double vowels to show exclamations although 
one informant insi sted on using double letters instead of using the ( I ) exclamation 
mark . 
One other variation not included is the [ A] 'yes ' ,  [A ]  voiceless low open 
central unrounded vocoid with ingressive lung air . This is used as a synonym 
of lal 'yes ' when close to a speaker . 
7 . 2 .  Vowel al l ophones 
It i s  likely the vowel allophones are restricted to certain environments . 
Because l ittle transcription was made in the first three months , when the author 
began transcribing he was ' semi-emic ' and only recorded very obvious variations . 
An environment of high or fronted sounds seems to pull [ a ]  to [A] , [0]  goes to [ � ]  
with backed sounds and [ r ] , [ e ] seems t o  g o  to [ s ]  contiguous with phonemes where 
the midpart of the tongue is neutral ,  and other vowels seem to influence [e ] . 
8 .  ORTHOGRAPHY 
Phoneme Allophones Orthography 
Ipl [ p) , [ ph) p 
It  I [ !) , [ !h) t 
Ikl [ k) , [ kh) k 
Phoneme Al lophones 
Iml [m]  
Inl [n ] 
IfJI [ fJ ]  
I I I [ 1 ] 
Irl [r]  
If I [ f )  
Ivl [v J . [w] 
lsi [ 5 ]  
I i i  [ i ] 
lei [ eJ . [ s]  
lal r a J . [ 1\ ] 
101 [oJ . [ ::> ]  
lui [ u ]  
1 , /  [ , ] 
1 , /  [ . ] 
171 [ 7 ] 
9 .  SAMPL E TEXT 
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Orthography 
m 
n 
ng 
r 
f 
v 
5 
e 
a 
0 
u 
7 
Phonetic ' an ea ' e!au ' fafJa ' !a s i ' kefa i , , kape ' 5  i e i . ' sea na ' tama i 
Orthographic anea e ta u  fanga tas i kefa i , kape 5 i e i . sea na tama i 
Word meaning things should do 01' no what reason 
Translation Things that I should do 01' not do .  What motives 
' kh uou ' ka fa i  ' koa ' nea ' faka ' pera ,  ' ka pe ' 5  i e i .  
kuou ka fa i ko a nea fakapera , kape s i e i  . 
I do name the thing thus 01' no . 
do I have for deaisions . 
' pen i a  ' mau ' ka fa i . ' koke ka ' vafJa , , kape ' s i e i 7  
pen i a  mau ka fa  i .  koke kavanga , kape s i e i 7  
things we do . you marry 01' not .  
your aations . Should you marry- 01' not? 
' tera ' koke 
tera koke 
that you 
e ' ma s  i 
ema s i 
ma ' na thu � , 
man a tu , 
should think 
That you should think about 
ma ' na�hu ' ma r i e .  ma ' na � hu ' koke 
manatu  ma r i  e .  manatu  koke 
think s low think you 
Think s lowly . You must think 
' kafa  i , ' te !a ' fJa !a e ' mas i ' pena ' pena ' faka ' l ao i .  ' pen i a  ' mana ' ka fa i  ' keau ' l ao i .  
ka fa i , te tangata ema s i penapena faka l ao i . pen i a  ma na ka fa i keau l ao i . 
do the man should prepare very good. th�ngs and he do aome good. 
beaause the man must be wel l  prepared. Then everything wil l  work out . 
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' sea n a ' tama i ' khuou ' ka po i  
sea na tama i kuou kapo i 
what reason I go 
k i ' l"ake ' nofo ' ralJa , 
k i  rake noforanga , 
to other place 
What if I want to go to another countrY3 
' sea ' tea ' !ao i , ' khuou ' kaono 
sea te a l ao i , kuou kaono 
what the good I see 
what reason I have to 
' k i e i . ' khuou ka ' sepo i , ' an i a  ' ka u  ' l"avea ' sea ' te pa ' r i k i  ' kau . ' tel"a ' koke 
ki e i . kuou 
to it. I 
ka se po i ,  an i a  kau ravea sea te pa r i k i  kau .  
wil l  not go things come see what the bad come 
t e ra koke 
now you 
go see it .  I do not know what comes next3 maybe something bad happens . Therefore 
e ' ma s i  ma ' na �hu ,  ' mar i e  ' mua , ' pen i a  ' mua ' ka fa i . 
ema s i  mana tu , ma r i  e mua , pen i a  mua ka fa i .  
should think s low first things we do. 
you should think carefully before acting . 
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+ 6 maps . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 3  3 
Pape r s  by C . H .  Beaumon t ;  D . T .  Tryon ; S . A .  Wu r m .  
No . 3 6 .  Pape r s  in Austr a l i an l ingu istics No . 6 .  1 9 7 3 ; iv+ 7 2pp . + 4pp . photog r aphs , 
2 maps . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 5  7 
Papers by B .  Schebeck ; Lu ise A .  Hercus and I sobel M .  Wh ite . 
No . 3 7 .  Pape r s  in Au stral ian l ingu istics No . 7 .  1 9 7 4 ; iv+ 7 3pp . ( incl .  1 map , 
3 photog r aphs ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 6  3 
Pape r s  by Chr i st ine E .  Furby ; Lu ise A .  Hercu s ;  Chr ist ine K i lham . 
No . 3 8 .  Pape r s  in New Gu inea l ingu istics No . 1 7 .  1 9 7 3 ;  i i i+78pp .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 7  3 
Pape r s  by K . G .  Holz knecht ( 3 ) ; Donald J .  Phi l l ips . 
No . 3 9 .  Pape r s  in Australian l ingu ist ics No. 8 .  1 9 7 5 ;  v+ 78pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 6  0 
Pape r s  by M . C .  Sharpe ; Lothar Jagst;  David B . W .  B i r k . 
No . 4 0 .  Pape r s  in New Gu i nea l ingu istics No . 18 .  1 9 7 5 ;  iv+ l 0 2pp . ( incl . 5 maps ) .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  118  X 
Pape r s  by Robe rt Conrad and Wayne Dye ; N . P .  Thomson ; Les l i e  P .  B r uce J r . 
No . 4 l .  Pape r s  in Ph i l ippine l ingu ist ics No . 5 .  1 9 7 4 ; iv+ 7 4pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 4  7 
Pape r s  by Donna Hettick Chandle r ;  Edwa rd Ruch ; Jeannette wituck i .  
No . 4 2 .  Pape r s  i n  Au stral ian l ingu i stics No . 9 .  1 9 7 6 ; iv+7 9pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 0  6 
Pape r s  by Joyce Hudson ; Barbara J .  Sayers . 
No . 4 3 .  Pape r s  in Ph i l ippine l ingu istics No . 6 .  1 9 7 4 ; i i i+ 7 4pp . ( i nc l .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 8  2 
Pape r s  by Thomas N .  Headland and Alan Hea ley ; Jeannette W i tuck i .  
No. 4 4 .  Paper s  i n  Ph i l ippine l ingu istics No . 7 .  1 9 7 5 ;  iv+ 6 0pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 5  X 
Pape r s  by Betty Hook er ; D ietl inde Behren s ;  Patr icia M .  Har tung . 
No . 4 5 .  Pape r s  in New Gu inea l ingu istics No . 19 .  1 9 7 6 ;  v+l05pp .  ( incl .  2 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 6  2 
Pape r s  by Ger P .  Rees ink ; Lill ian Flei schmann and S in i k k a  Tu rpe ine n ;  
Peter C .  Lincoln . 
No . 4 6 .  Pape r s  i n  Ph i l ippine l i ngu istics No . 8 .  1 9 7 6 ;  iv+ 89pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 6  5 
Pape r s  by Jeannette W i tuck i ;  M ichael R .  Walrod ; Jean Shand . 
No . 4 7 .  Pape r s  in Au str a l i an l ingu istics No . l O .  1976 ; iv+ 78pp . ( i nc l .  3 map s ,  
1 1  photog r aphs ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 3  8 
Pape r s  by Jean F .  K i rton ; Bruce A .  Sommer ; S . A .  Wurm and L .  Hercu s ;  
P .  Austin , R .  E l l i s  and L .  Hercu s .  
No . 4 8 .  THOMAS , David,  E r nest W .  LEE and NGUY�N �ANG LIEM ,  eds 
Pape r s  in South East Asian l ingu istics No. 4 .  Chamic studies .  1 9 7 7 ;  
ix+ 1 2 4pp .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 3  5 
Pape r s  by Al ice Tegenfeldt Mundhenk and Hella Goschn ick ; Timothy Fr iberg 
and Kvoeu Hor ; Dor is Walker Blood ; Dav id L. B lood ; Eugene Fuller ; 
Ernest W .  Lee ; Hella Goschnick . 
No . 4 9 .  Pape r s  in South-East Asian l ingu istics No . 5 . 1 9 7 7 ;  iv+98pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 58 9 
Three paper s  by Dav id B r adley . 
PAC I FIC LINGUISINGUISTICS 4 
Ser ies A - Occas ional Pape r s  ( con tinued) 
No . 50 Pape r s  in Ph i l ipp ine l ingu i s t ics No . 9 .  1 9 7 9 ;  v+ l08pp . ( incl .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 85883  186  4 
Pape r s  by E .  Clay Johnston ; Har tmut Wiens ; Jo Ann Gau lt with Sula iman 
and Fat ima Barhama ; Peter Green; Bruce Grayden ; Jeannette Wituck i .  
No . 51 .  Pape r s  in Austral ian l ingu i s t ics No . 1 1 .  1 9 7 8 ;  v i i+199pp . ( inc 1 .  1 map) + 
3 maps , 4 photog raphs . I SBN 0 85883  179  1 
Pape r s  by Jean F .  K i r ton ; R .  Wood ; L . A .  He rcu s ;  Chester S .  S t reet and 
Harry Palada Kulampu r u t ;  Di anne Buchanan ; Jean F .  K i r ton and Bella Char l i e .  
No . 5 2 .  GETHING ,  T . W .  and NGUY�N £�NG LItM ,  eds Pape r s  i n  Sou th-Ea s t  
As ian l ingu ist ics No . 6 :  Ta i studies i n  honour o f  W i l l iam J .  Gedney . 
1 9 7 9 ;  vi+ 1 4 9pp . ISBN 0 85883  188 0 
Pape r s  by Pongs r i  Lekawatana ; Leslie M. Beebe ; Thomas W .  Gething ; 
Carol J .  Compton ; Mary Sarawi t ;  Thomas Scove l ;  John F .  Har tmann ; 
W i la iwan Khanittanan; James R .  Chamber lain;  Beatr ice T .  Osh ika . 
No . 5 3 .  Pape r s  in South-East As ian l ingu i s t ics No . 7 .  19 8 0 ;  v+ 1 3 0pp . ( inc 1 .  4 maps ) 
I SBN 0 85883  2 0 6  2 
Pape r s  by Ronald L .  Trail with Ha r i s ingh T .  Rathod , Geeta Chand , Chaudhary 
ROY , Ind i r a  Shrestna , N i rmal Man Tuladhar ;  Peter J .  Gra inge r ;  War ren W .  
Glove r  and John K .  Landon ; Austin Hale and Thaku r lal Manandhar ;  Austin Hale ; 
Bur khard Scho ttelndreyer ( 3 ) . 
No . 5 4 .  Pape r s  in pidg in and creole l ingu istics No . 1 .  1978 ; vi+197pp . 
Repr in ted 198 0 .  ISBN 0 8 58 8 3  1 7 8  3 
Paper s  by Lor e to Todd and Peter Muhlhausle r ; S . A .  Wu rm ( 2 ) ; John T .  Pla t t ;  
Peter Muhlhausler ( 2 ) ; D . S .  Walsh . 
No . 5 5 .  Pape r s  in Ph i l ippine l ingu istics No . 10 .  1 9 7 9 ;  vi+l42pp . I SBN 0 85883  1 9 3  7 
Pape r s  by Andrew F .  Gal lman; Joe E .  All ison ; Carol M .  Harmon ; 
Jeannette W i tuck i .  
No . 5 6 .  Paper s  in New Gu inea l ingu ist ics No . 20 .  19 80 ; v+ 2l4pp. ( incl . 4 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 85883  2 1 5  1 
Pape r s  by Mau r ice Boxwe l l ;  Jean Goddard ; Malcolm Ros s ;  Arden G .  Sande r s  
and Joy Sande r s  ( 2 ) ; Joy Sande r s  and Arden G .  Sande r s ;  H . J .  Davies . 
No . 5 7 .  Pape r s  in pidg in and creole l ingu ist ics No . 2 . 1 9 7 9 ;  x+ 2 9 0pp. 
I SBN 0 85883  198 8 
Pape r s  by Peter Muhlhausle r ; Elsa Lattey ; Ellen Woolford;  Will iam G .  Camden;  
Marga ret S .  S tef fensen ; M . G .  Clyne ; W i l l i am Peet Jr;  Ulr ike Mose l ;  
I an Smith; Jerry G .  Gebhard;  Nguy�n £ �ng Liem; Gail Ra imi Dreyfuss and 
Dj oehana Oka;  Ma r i a  I sabe l i ta o .  D ios de Riego . 
No . 5 8 .  Pape r s  in Aus tral ian l ingu ist ics No . 1 2 .  1 9 8 0 ;  vi+1l3pp. I SBN 0 85883  2 0 8  9 
Pape r s  by Cheste r S .  Street ( 2 ) ; Helen Geytenbeek ; Kathleen Glasgow and 
Mar k  Garne r . 
No . 5 9 .  RIGSBY , B .  and P .  SUTTON , eds Paper s  in Au stral ian l ingu istics No . 1 3 :  
No . 6 0 .  
No . 6 1 .  
Cont r ibu t ions to Austral ian l ingu i s t ics . 198 0 ;  vi i i+3 l4pp .  ( incl .  5 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  205 4 
Pape r s  by Alan Rumsey ; Patr ick McConvel l ;  Peter Sutton ( 2 ) ; Tams in 
Donaldson ; L. Hercu s ;  Peter Aus t i n ,  Cor inne W i l l iams and S tephen Wu rm; 
Pau l B lack ; Te r ry Crowley ; Harold J .  Koch ; D . T .  Tryon ; A . K .  Chase and 
J . R .  von Sturme r . 
Pape r s  in Austral ian l i ngu i st ics No . 1 4 .  19 8 0 ;  v+ 178pp . ( inc 1 .  3 3  maps ) . 
I SBN 0 85883  230  5 
Pape r s  b y  B r uce E .  Wate r s  ( 2 ) ; Peter A .  Busby . 
Pape r s  i n  New Gu inea l ingu ist ics No . 21 .  19 8 1 ;  v+ 2 0 9pp . ( inc l .  10 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 85883  2 3 6  4 
Pape r s  by H . J .  Dav i e s ;  Dieter Osme r s ;  John Lynch;  S . A .  Wu rm.  
PACIFIC LINGUISTICS 5 
S e r i e s  A - Occas ional Pape r s  ( con t inued ) 
No . 6 2 .  BRADLEY , Dav id , ed . Pape c s  i n  Sou th-East As ian l ingu i s t ics No . 8 :  Tonat ion . 
1 9 8 2 ;  v i i i + 1 5 8pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 6  9 
Pape r s  by A . V .  D i ller ; Dav id B r ad ley ; P h i l ip John Rose ; Vu Thanh Phuong ; 
U The in Tun ; Jack and Mary Jane Gandou r . 
No . 6 4 .  LYNCH , John , ed . Paper s  in l ingu i s t ics of Melan e s i a  No . 4 .  1 98 2 ;  
v i + 16 7pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 6  3 
Pape r s  by John Lynch ( 2 ) ; Dan iel D .  Dodenhoff . 
IN PREPARAT ION 
Paper s  in New Gu inea l ingu i s t ics No . 2 2 .  
Pape r s  by John Dav ies and Bernard Comr ie ; Malcolm Ros s ;  Ka r en Adams and 
L inda Lauck ; Dav id Sco r z a ; Kenneth Col l ie r  and Kenneth Greger son ; 
Thomas R .  Ph innemore ;  S tan Abbott ;  H i roko Ogu r i ;  W . A . L .  S tokhof and 
Don A . L .  Flassy ; J .  Miedema and F . I .  We ll ing . 
Pape r s  in p i dg i n  and c r eole l ingu i s tics No . 3 .  
Pape r s  by Lois C a r r ing ton ; Je f f  S i ege l ;  Peter Muhlha u s le r ;  L inda S imon s ;  
Joyce Hudson ; Alan Rumsey . 
AUST I N ,  Pete r , ed . Paper s  in Au s t r al ian l i ngu i s t ics No . 1 5 :  Au stral ian Abor iginal 
lex icog r aphy . pape r s  by Peter Aust in ; Pa tr ick McConve l l , Ron Day and Paul B lack ; 
R .  Dav id Zor c ;  Bernhard Schebeck ; G . R .  McKay ; Ken Hale ; Mary Laughren and 
Dav id Nash ; Anna Wier zbicka ; Mary Laughren ; H .  Koch . 
Papers in Ph i l ipp ine l ingu i s t ics No . l l .  
BRADLEY , Dav id , ed . Pape r s  in Sou th-East Asian l ingu i s t ics No . 9 .  
PAC I FIC LINGUISTICS 6 
SERIES B - MONOGRAPHS 
No . 1 .  WURM , S . A .  and J . B .  HARRI S  Pol ice Motu : an introduct ion to the t rade 
language of Papua ( New Gu inea ) for anthr opolog i s ts and other f i e ldworker s .  
1 9 6 3 ;  v i+ 8 lpp . Rep r i nted 1 9 6 4 , 1 9 6 5 ,  1 9 6 6 , 1 96 7 ,  1 96 9 ,  1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1 , 1 9 7 3 .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 4  5 
No . 2 .  WURM S . A .  Phonolog ical d ive r s i f icat ion i n  Au stral ian New Gu inea h ighlands 
languages . 1 96 4 ;  i i i + 8 7pp . + 1 map . Repr inted 197 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 5  3 
No . 3 .  HEALEY , Alan Telefol phonology . 1 9 6 4 ; i i+ 5 3pp . + 2 f igu r e s , S table s .  
No . 4 .  
No . 5 .  
No . 6 .  
No . 7 .  
No . 8 .  
Repr inted 1 97 2 ,  1 9 8 1 . ISBN 0 8 58 8 3  0 3 6  1 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  Telefol noun phrases . 1 96 5 ;  i i i + 5 lpp . Repr inted 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 7  X 
HEALEY , Phy l l i s  M .  Levels and cha in ing in Te lefol sentence s .  1 9 6 6 ; 
iv+6 4pp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 8  8 
TRYON , Da r r e l l  T .  Nengone gr amma r . 1 9 6 7 ;  x+9 lpp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 3 9  6 
TRYON , D . T .  Dehu g r ammar . 1 9 6 8 ;  x i+ l l lpp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 0  X 
TRYON , Dar re l l  T .  I a i  g r ammar . 1 9 6 8 ;  x i i + 1 2 5pp . Repr inted 1 9 7 1 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 1  8 
1 9 7 2 . 
No . 9 .  DUTTON , T . E .  The peopling of Central Papua : some prel iminary 
obse rvat ions . 1 96 9 ;  v i i i+ 1 8 2pp . Repr inted 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 2  6 
No . lO .  FRANKLIN , K . J .  The d ia lects of Kewa . 1 9 6 8 ;  iv+7 2pp . ( incl .  20 maps ) . 
Repr i nted 1 9 7 1 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 3  4 
No . l l .  SOMMER ,  B . A .  Kunj en phonology : synchron ic and d iachronic . 1 9 6 9 ;  
iv+ 7 2pp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 4  2 
No . 1 2 .  KLOKEI D , Ter r y  J .  Tharga r i  phonology and morphology . 1 9 6 9 ;  v i i i+ 5 6pp . 
Repr i nted 1 9 8 1 . ( incl .  1 map ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 5  0 
No . 1 3 .  TREFRY , D .  A compa r a t ive s tudy of Kuman and Pawa i a n .  1 9 6 9 ;  v+ 94pp .  
( incl . 1 map ) . Repr inted 1 9 8 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 6  9 
No . 14 .  McELHANON , K . A .  Selepe t phonology . 1 9 7 0 ;  v+4 7pp . ( incl .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 3  5 
No . 15 .  TRYON , D . T .  An introduct ion to Maranungku ( Northe r n  Aus t r a l i a ) . 
1 97 0 ;  x+ lllpp . ( inc 1 .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 58 8 3  0 4 7  7 
No . 16 .  McELHANON , K . A .  and C . L .  VOORHOEVE The Trans-New Gu inea Phylum : 
explorat ions in deep- level genet ic relationsh ips . 1 9 7 0 ;  v + l 0 7pp . 
( incl . 4 maps ) . Repr i nted 1 9 7 8 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 8  5 
No . 17 .  KUKI , H i roshi Tuamotuan phonology . 1 9 7 0 ; ix+11 9pp . + 2 maps . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 4 9  3 
No . 18 .  YOUNG , R . A .  The verb in Bena-bena : i t s  form and funct ion . 1 9 7 1 ;  
v+68pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
No . 19 .  PATON , W . F .  Ambrym ( Lonwolwol )  g r amma r . 1 9 7 1 ;  x i+ 1 2 8pp . ( incl . 
1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 51 5 
No . 20 .  CAPELL , A .  Aros i g rammar . 1 9 7 1 ;  iv+9 0pp . ( incl .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
No . 2 l .  McELHANON , K . A .  Se lepe t g r amma r . Part I :  From root to phrase . 
1 9 7 2 ;  v i+ 1 1 6pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 5  X and 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
No . 2 2 .  McELHANON , K . A .  Towards a typology of the F i n i s t e r re-Huon language s ,  
New G u i ne a .  1 9 7 3 .  v i i+ 7 3pp . ( inc1 .  1 map ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
No . 23 .  SCOTT , G r aham H igher levels of For e g r amma r . E d i ted by Rober t  E .  
Longacr e .  1 9 7 3 ;  x+8 8pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 8  4 
PAC I FIC LINGUISTICS 7 
Ser ies B - Monog r aphs ( conti nued ) 
No . 2 4 .  DUTTON , T . E .  A chec k l i s t  of languages and present-day v i l lages of 
cen t r a l  and south-east ma inland Papua . 197 3 ;  iv+8 0pp . ( i nc l .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
No . 2 5 .  LAYCOCK , D . C .  Sepik languages - chec k l i s t  and prel iminary clas s i f icat ion . 
1 9 7 3 ;  iv+ 1 3 0pp .  ( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  1 
No . 26 .  MUHLHAUSLER , P .  Pidg i n i z a t ion and s impl i f ic a t ion of language . 1 9 7 4 ; 
v+161pp .  Repr i nted 1 9 7 8 ,  1 9 8 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 3  9 
No . 2 7 .  RAMOS , Te r e s i ta V. The case system of Tagalog verbs . 1 9 7 4 ; v i i i+ 1 6 8pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 5  5 
No . 28 .  WEST , Dorothy Woj okeso sentence , par ag raph , and d i scou r se analy s i s . 
Ed i ted by Robe r t  E .  Longac r e .  1 9 7 3 ;  x + 1 8 1pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
No . 29 .  ELBERT , Samuel H .  Pu luwat gr ammar . 1 9 7 4 ; v+ 1 3 7pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 1 
No . 3 0 . METCALFE , C . D .  Bar d i  verb morphology ( nor thwestern Aust r a l ia ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  
x + 2 1 5pp . ( i ncl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 58 8 3  1 2 1  x 
No . 31 .  VOORHOEVE , C . L .  Languages of I r ian Jaya : chec k l i s t .  P r e l iminary 
c l a s s i f ica t ion , language maps , word l i s t s . 1 9 7 5 ; iv+ 1 2 9pp . ( i nc l .  1 7  maps ) . 
Repr i nted 1 9 8 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 8  7 
No . 3 2 .  WALTON , Jan ice B i nongan I tneg sentence s .  1 9 7 5 ; vi+ 7 0pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 7  1 
No . 3 3 .  GUY , J . B . M .  A g r ammar of the nor thern d ialect of Sakao . 1 9 7 4 ;  
ix+9 9pp . ( incl .  2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 4  X 
No . 34 .  HOPE , Edwa rd Reg inald The deep syntax of L i su sentence s :  
a t ransformat ional case gramma r . 1 9 7 4 ; v i i i+ 184pp. ( incl .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 0  4 
No . 3 5 .  I RWIN , B a r r y  Salt-Yu i g r amma r . 1 9 7 4 ; iv+ 1 5 1pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 1  2 
No . 3 6 . PHI LL I PS , Donald J .  Wahg i phonology and morphology . 1 9 7 6 ;  x+165pp .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 1  4 
No . 37 .  NGUY�N � ANG LIEM Cases , c lauses and sentences in Vie tnamese . 1 9 7 5 ;  
v + 8 9pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 3  3 
No . 38 .  SNEDDON , J . N .  Tondano phonology and g r amma r .  1 9 7 5 ; v i i i+ 2 6 4pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 5  2 
No . 3 9 .  LANG , Adr ianne The semantics of c l a s s i f ica tory verbs in Enga ( and other 
Papua New Gu i nea language s ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  x i i+ 2 3 4 pp .  ( i nc l .  2 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 3  6 
No . 4 0 . RENCK , G . L .  A g r ammar of yaga r ia . 1 9 7 5 ;  x i i i+ 2 3 5pp . ( incl .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 0  9 
No . 4 1 .  Z ' GRAGGEN , John A .  The languages o f  the Madang D i s t r ic t ,  Papua New 
Gu inea . 1 9 7 5 ; v i+ 1 5 4pp . ( i nc l .  1 map) . Rep r i n ted 1 9 7 9 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 4  1 
No . 4 2 .  FURBY , E . S .  and C . E .  FURBY P r e l iminary analy s i s  of Garawa phrases and 
clauses . 1 9 7 7 ;  v i i i+ 1 0 lpp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 1  1 
No . 4 3 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  P r e l iminary notes on the Alor and Pan tar languages 
(East I ndones i a ) . 1 9 7 5 ; v i + 7 3pp . ( incl .  2 maps ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 9 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 4  4 
No . 4 4 .  SAYERS , Barbara J .  The sentence in W i k -Mun kan : 
propos i t ional r e l a t ionsh ips . 1 9 7 6 ; xv i i+ 1 8 5pp . 
a descr ipt ion of 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 8  4 
No . 4 5 .  B I RK ,  D . B . W .  The Ma lakMalak language , Daly River ( Western Ar nhem 
Land ) . 1 9 7 6 ; x i i+ 1 7 9pp .  ( i nc l .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 0  3 
No . 4 6 .  GLI SSMEYER, Glor i a  
1 9 7 6 ; v i i i+ 1 4 9pp . 
A tagmemic analy s i s  of Hawa i i  Eng l i sh clause s .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 2  2 
PAC I FIC LINGUI STICS 8 
S e r i e s  B - Monog r aphs ( cont inued) 
No. 4 7 .  SCOTT , G r aham The Fore language of Papua New Guine a .  1 9 7 8 :  xv+ 2 l0pp . 
( incl .  2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 3  2 
No . 4 8 .  CLARK , Ma rybeth Coverbs and case in Vietnamese . 1 9 7 8 :  x i + 2 l 5pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 2  7 
No . 4 9 .  F I LBECK , Dav id T ' i n :  a h i s tor ical study . 1 9 7 8 :  v i+ l lipp . ( inc l .  2maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 2  4 
No . 50 .  SMITH , Kenneth D .  Sedang g r amma r :  phonolog ical and syn tac t ic s t r uctu r e .  
1 9 7 9 :  x ix+ 1 9 lpp . ( incl . 3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 0  5 
No . 5 l .  WELLS , Margaret A .  S i ro i  g ramma r . 197 9 :  v i i + 2 l8pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 1  3 
No . 5 2 .  K I LHAM , C h r i s t ine A .  Thema t ic organ i z a t ion of Wi k-Munkan d i scou r se . 
1 9 7 7 : x ix+ 2 8 0pp . ( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 8  6 
No . 5 3 . VESALAINEN , Olavi and Mar j a  VESALAINEN C lause patterns in Lhom i .  
1 9 8 0 : v i i+lOOpp .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 0  0 
No . 5 4 .  SNEDDON , J . N .  Proto-Mi nahasan : phonology , morphology and word l i s t .  
1 9 7 8 : x+204pp .  ( incl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 9  4 
No . 5 5 .  LYNCH , John A g r amma r of Lenakel . 1 9 7 8 :  v i i+ 1 3 5pp . ( i nc l .  1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 6  X 
N o . 5 6 . ROSS , Malcolm w i th John Natu PAOL A Was k i a  g r ammar sketch and 
vocabu l a r y .  19 7 8 :  v+ 1 19pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 4  0 
No . 5 7 .  BLAKE , B a r ry J .  A Kalkatungu g rammar . 197 9 :  x i i+198pp . ( incl . 1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  197 X 
No . 5 8 .  BEAUMONT ,  C l ive H .  The T igak language of New I re land . 1 9 7 9 :  x i+ 1 6 3pp . 
( incl . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 7  2 
No . 59 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Woi s i k a  I I : phonem ics . 1 9 7 9 : x i+ 1 8 8pp .  ( inc l .  d i ag r ams , 
photog r aphs , 3 maps ) . Repr inted 1 9 8 1 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 0  2 
No . 6 0 .  FOX , G . J .  B ig Nambas g r ammar . 1 9 7 9 :  x i i+1 3 9pp . ( inc l .  2 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 3  X 
No . 6 l .  HAWKINS , Emily A .  Hawa i ian sentence structu r e s . 1 9 7 9 :  i i i+ l lipp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 5  3 
No . 6 2 .  HEATH , J e f f r ey Basic mate r ials in R i tharngu : g r ammar , texts and 
d ic t ionary . 1 9 8 0 :  ix+ 2 4 9pp . ( incl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 4  6 
No . 6 3 .  LUZARES , Cas i lda Edr i a l  The morphology of se lected Cebuano verbs : 
a case analy s i s .  1 9 7 9 :  x i i+ 2 0 8pp .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 9  6 
No . 6 4 . VOORHOEVE , C . L .  
( i ncl . 5 maps ) . 
The Asmat languages of I r ian Jaya . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 7  0 
1 9 8 0 : x+l7 7pp . 
No . 6 5 .  McDONALD , M. and S . A .  WURM Basic mater ials in Wa� k umar a  ( G a l a l i ) :  
g r amma r , sentences and vocabulary . 1 97 9 :  ix+ l l ipp . ( incl . 2 · map s ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 2  X 
No . 66 .  WOOLFORD , E llen B .  Aspects of Tok P i s i n  g r ammar . 1 97 9 :  v+ 11 8pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 3  8 
N o . 6 7 .  HERCUS , L . A .  The Bagandj i language . 1 9 8 2 ;  xvi i i+ 3 29pp .  ( incl . 5 maps , 
1 0  photog r aph s ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 3  1 
No . 6 8 .  DAVIE S ,  H . J .  Kobon phonology . 1 9 8 0 : v+ 8 0pp. ( incl . 3 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 1  9 
No . 6 9 .  SOBERANO , Rosa The d ialects of Mar induque Tagalog . 1 9 8 0 : x i i+ 2 3 2pp . 
( i ncl . 4 2  maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  216 X 
N o . 7 0 . JOHNSTON , Raymond Les l i e  Nakanai of New B r i ta i n : the g r amma r of an 
Oceanic languag e .  1 9 8 0 : x i i i+ 3 l 0pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 9  7 
No . 7 l .  CHAN YAP , Glor i a  Hok k ien C h inese bor rowings in Tagalog . 1 9 8 0 : 
v i i i+ 1 5 5pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 5  9 
N o . 7 2 .  HEATH , J e f f r ey Basic mate r ials i n  Warndar ang : g r ammar , texts and 
d ic t ionary . 1 9 8 0 :  x i i+174pp .  ( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  219 4 
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S e r ies B - Monog r aphs ( cont inued ) 
No . 7 3 .  MOSEL , Ul r i ke Tolai and Tok P i s i n : the i n fluence of the substratum 
on the development of New Gu inea Pidgin . 1 9 8 0 ; v i i i+ 14 6pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  229 1 
No . 7 4 .  WILLIAMS , Cor inne J .  A grammar of Yuwaalar aay . 19 8 0 ; v i i i+ 2 0 0pp . 
( incl . 1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 1  6 
No . 7 5 .  GUY , J . B . M .  Expe r imental glottochronology : basic methods and r e su l t s . 
1 98 0 ; v i i+ 217pp .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 0  8 
No . 7 6 .  PERCIVAL , W . K .  A g r ammar of the u r ban i sed Toba-Batak o f  Medan . 
1 9 8 1 ;  v i + 1 2 5pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 7  2 
No . 7 8 .  TSUNODA , Tasaku The D j a r u  language of K imbe r ley , Western Au stral ia . 
1 98 1 ;  xxi+ 2 90pp . ( incl .  3 map s ,  5 photog r aphs ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 2  6 
No . 7 9 .  GUY , J . B . M .  Glot tochronology w i thou t cognate r ecogn i t ion . 1 9 8 1 ;  
v i i i+ 1 3 4pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 5  6 
No . 8 0 .  DURANT I , Ales sand ro The S amoan fono : a soc iol ingu i s t ic study . 1 9 8 1 ;  
x i + 1 9 5pp . ( incl . 3 maps , 5 photog raph s ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 8  8 
No . 8 1 .  TCHEKHOFF , Claude S imple sentences in Tongan . 1 9 8 1 ;  iv+9 5pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 1  8 
No . 8 2 .  TIPTON , Ruth A .  Nembi procedu r a l  and nar r a t ive d i scou r se .  
1 9 8 2 ;  v+8 7pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 5 9  3 
No . 8 3 .  THURSTON , W i l l i am R .  A comparative s tudy of Anem and L u s i . 
1 9 8 2 ;  ix+ 1 0 7pp . ( incl . 3 maps ) .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 0  7 
No . 8 4 .  CAUGHLEY , Ross The syntax and morphology of the verb in Chepang . 
1 98 2 ;  xv i + 2 6 9pp . ( inc l .  3 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 8  X 
No . 8 5 .  WILSON , W i l l i am H .  Proto-Polyne s ian possessive mar k ing . 
1 9 8 2 ;  xv+ 1 3 7pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 0  4 
No . 8 6 .  RUMSEY , A .  An intr a-sentence grammar of Ungar inj in nor th-we stern 
Aus t r a l ia . 1 98 2 ;  x i i + 1 7 9pp . ( inc l .  1 map ) ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  272 0 
No . 8 7 .  CROWLEY , Te r ry 
( inc l .  3 maps ) . 
The Paamese language of Vanuatu . 1 9 8 2 ;  x i i+ 2 6 8pp . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 9  8 
No . 89 .  MERLAN , Fr ancesca Ng alakan g r ammar , texts and vocabu lary . 1 9 8 2 ;  
x i i+ 2 2 0pp . ( inc l .  1 map ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 2  8 
IN PREPARATION : 
HERCUS , Lu i se A .  The languages o f  victor i a :  a late survey . 
AUSTI N ,  Pete r , Lu ise A .  HERCUS , and S tephen A .  WURM Basic mater ials 
in Malyangaba : g r amma r , sentences and vocabu lary . 
HARTMANN , John F .  L ingu i s t ic and memory st ructu r e s  in Tai-lue oral nar r a t ives . 
VERHEIJEN , J . A . J .  The S ama/Ba j au language of the Lesser Sunda I s lands . 
SNEDDON , J . N .  Proto-Sang i r ic and the Sang i r ic languages .  
NOTE : For f u r ther monogr aphs on I ndones ian languages see under 
Ser ies D - the sub- se r ies Mate r ials in languages of I ndone s i a . 
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SERIES C - BOOKS 
No . 1 .  LAYCOCK , D . C .  The Ndu language fami ly ( Sepik D i str ict , New Gu inea ) . 
xi+2 24pp .  ( i ncl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  1 
No . 2 .  GRACE , George W .  Canala dict ionary (New Caledonia)  . 1975 ; ix+1 28pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 2 2  8 
, 
No . 3 .  NGUYEN �XNG LIEM Engl ish gr ammar : a comb ined tagmemic and trans­
formational approach . (A contrastive analysis  of Engl ish and Vietnamese , 
vol . l . ) . 1 96 6 ;  xliv+ 1 7 7pp . Reprinted 1970 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 5  8 
No . 4 .  NGUY�N �XNG LItM Vietnamese gr amma r : a comb ined tagmemic and 
transformational approach . (A contrastive analysis of Engl ish and 
Vietnamese , vol . 2 . ) . 1 96 9 ;  xlvi+ 209pp . Repr inted 197 5 .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
No . 5 .  NGUY�N � XNG LItM A contras tive grammatical analysis  o f  Engl ish and 
vietnamese . (A cont rastive analysis  of Eng l ish and Vietnamese , vol . 3 . ) . 
1 9 6 7 ;  xv+1 5lpp .  Repr inted 1 97 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
No . 6 .  TRYON , Dar re l l  T .  Dehu-English dict ionary . 196 7 ;  v+ 1 3 7pp . Repr i nted 
1 9 7 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 8  2 
No . 7 .  TRYON , Da r r e l l  T .  Engli sh-Dehu dictionary . 1 96 7 ;  i i i+16 2pp . Repr inted 
1 97 1 .  ISBN 0 8 5883 0 5 9  0 
No . 8 .  NGUYEN � ANG LIEM A contrastive phonolog ical analysis  of Engl ish and 
Vietnamese . (A contrastive analysis  of Eng l i sh and Vietnamese , vol . 4 . ) . 
1 9 7 0 ;  xv+ 206pp .  ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
No . 9 .  TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  DUBOI S  Nengone dict ionary . Part I :  Nengone­
Eng l i sh .  19 6 9 ;  v i i+ 4 4 5pp . (out of pr int) 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  060 4 and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 1  2 
No . 1 0 . OATES , W .  and L .  OATES Kapau pedagog ical gr amma r . 1 9 6 8 ;  v+ 178pp . 
Repr i nted 1 97 1 .  ISBN 0 85883 0 6 2  0 
No . l l .  FOX , C . E .  Arosi-English d ictionary . 1970 ; iv+ 4 0 6pp . ( i ncl .  1 map) . 
ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 3  9 
No . 1 2 .  GRACE , George W .  Gr and Cou l i  dict ionary (New Caledonia) . 1976 ; 
v i i+ 1 1 3pp . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  154 6 
No . 1 3 .  WURM , S . A .  and D . C .  LAYCOCK , eds Pac i f ic lingu istic stud ies in honour 
of Arthur Capell . 197 0 ;  x i+ 1 29 2pp . (Hardbound : incl . 25  maps,  
1 photog r aph) . Reprinted 1 9 7 4 , 1975,  1978,  1 9 7 9 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 5  1 
Articles by Byron W .  Bende r , Cathe r ine H .  Berndt,  Ronald M .  Berndt , 
H .  B luhme , J . E .  Bol t ,  C . G .  von Br andenste in , C .  Douglas Chretien, 
J . R .  Cleve r ly ,  Ch r i stopher Cou r t ,  R . M . W .  Dixon , W i lf r id H .  Doug las , 
T . E .  Du tton , I s idor e  Dyen , Samuel H .  E lbe r t ,  A . P .  E l k i n ,  E . H .  Flint ,  
Kar l J .  Frank l i n ,  Mar ie Godfrey ,  George W .  Grace , Kenneth Hale , 
Joy Har r i s ,  Alan Hea ley , Henry Her shbe rge r ,  Ruth Her shberge r ,  
Pat r ick W .  Hohepa , N i ls M .  Holme r , B . A .  Hooley , Dorothy J .  Jame s ,  
Hans Kahle r ,  Susan Kaldor , Har land Ke r r ,  Jean F .  K i r ton , D . C .  Laycock ,  
K . A .  McElhanon , Howard McKaugha n ,  Nguy�n � �ng Li�m, Geoff rey N .  O ' Grady , 
Andr ew Pawley , Eun ice V .  P i k e ,  Richard P i ttman,  D . J .  Prentice , Albe rt 
J .  Schutz , M . C .  Sharpe , W . E .  Smythe , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , 
E . M .  Uhlenbeck , C . F .  Voege l i n ,  F . M .  Voegelin , C . L . Voorhoeve , 
S . A .  Wu rm,  John A .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 14 .  GEERTS , P .  ' Ar e ' are dict ionary . 197 0 ;  iv+ 187pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
No . 1 5 .  McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  McELHANON Selepet-Eng l i sh d ict ionary . 
1 9 7 0 ;  xxi+ 1 4 4pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 5  5 
No . 1 6 .  FRANKLIN , K . J .  A grammar of Kewa , New Gu inea . 1 9 7 1 ;  ix+ 1 3 8pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
No . 17 .  PARKER ,  G . J .  Southeast Ambrym dict ionary . 1 9 7 1 ;  x i i i+60pp .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  1 
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S e r ies C - Books ( Cont inued) 
No . 18 .  PRENTICE , D . J .  The Mu r u t  languages of Sabah . 1 9 7 1 ;  x i+ 3 l lpp . 
( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 19 .  Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Class i f icatory and typolog ical stud ies in languages of 
the Madang D i s t r ic t .  19 7 1 ;  v i i i+ 1 7 9 pp .  ( inc! . 4 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 9  8 
No . 20 .  LANG , Ad r ianne Enga d ic t ionary , w i th Eng l ish index . 1 9 7 3 ;  lxi+ 2 l 9pp . 
( H a r dbound : inc l . 1 map) . Rep r i n ted 1 9 7 8 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 2 l .  PATON , W . F .  Ambrym ( Lonwolwo l )  d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 3 ;  ix+ 3 3 7pp. 
(Hardbound) + 1 map . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
No . 2 2 .  LONGACRE , Robe r t  E . , ed . Ph i l ippine d i scou r se and pa ragraph studies 
in memory of Betty McLach l i n .  1 9 7 1 ;  xv+ 3 6 6pp . ( incl .  1 photog raph ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  1 
Ar t icles by Barbara B lackbu r n ,  R . E .  Longacre , Betty McLach l i n ,  
Char les Wal ton , Claudia Wh i t tle , H a z e l  J .  Wr iggleswor t h .  
No. 2 3 . TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  DUBOIS Nengone d ic t ionary . Par t  I I :  Engl i sh­
Nengone . 1 9 7 1 ;  i i i+ 2 0 2pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1  X 
No. 2 4 . ELBERT , Samuel H .  Pu luwat d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 2 ;  ix+ 4 0 lpp . ( H a rdbound ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 2  5 
N o . 2 5 .  FOX , Char les E .  Lau d ic t ionary , w i th Eng l is h  inde x .  1 9 7 4 ; v i+ 2 6 0pp . 
(Hardbound ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 6 , 1 9 7 8 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 1  5 
No. 2 6 .  FRANKLIN , Ka r l ,  ed . The l ingu i s t ic s i tu a t ion in the G u l f  D i s t r ict and 
adj acent a r eas , Papua New G u i nea .  1 9 7 3 ;  x + 5 9 7pp . ( H ardbound : inc ! .  8 map s )  . 
Repr inted 1 9 7 5 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0  7 
A r ticles by H . A .  B r own , T . E .  Du tton , K a r l  J .  F r ank l i n ,  R ichard G .  Lloyd , 
George E .  MacDonald , K a r en Shaw, R .  Dan iel Shaw , Clemens L .  Voor hoev e ,  
S . A .  Wurm. 
No. 2 7 .  SOHN , Ho-min and B . W .  BENDER A U l i th i an g r ammar . 1 9 7 3 ;  xv+ 3 9 8pp . 
( H a r dbound : inc l . 2 maps ) . Repr inted 1 9 8 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  1 
No . 2 8 .  HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  HEADLAND A Dumagat (Cas igu r an ) ­
Eng l i s h  d i c t ionary . 1 9 7 4 ; lx i i i+ 2 3 2pp . ( H a r dbound : inc l . 1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7  4 
No . 29 .  DUTTON , T . E . , ed . Studies in languages of Central and South-East Papu a .  
1 9 7 5 ;  xv i i+ 8 3 4pp . (Hardbound : inc l . 5 maps ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 8 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 9  8 
A r t icles by John Aus t i ng ,  Ru ssell E .  Coope r ,  T . E .  Dutton , Cyn thia Fa r r ,  
James Far r ,  Rog e r  G a r land , S usan G a r land , J . E .  Hende r son , J . A .  Kol i a ,  
M i k e  O l son , And r ew Pawley , E r ne s t  L .  R iche r t ,  N . P . Thomson , 
Randolph Up i a ,  H a r ry We ime r , Natalia Weime r .  
No. 3 0 .  LOVING , R ichard and A r e t ta LOVING Awa d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 5 ;  x lv+ 20 3pp . 
(Hardbound : inc l . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 7  6 
No. 3 l .  NGUYEN � �NG LIEM ,  ed . South-East As ian l ingu i s t i c  s tud ie s ,  vol . l .  
1 9 7 4 ; v i i+ 2 l 3pp . ( H a rdbound ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 8 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4  9 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 9  X 
A r t icles by Marybeth C l a r k , Ar thur G .  C r i s f ield , Soenj ono Dardjowi d j o j o ,  
C e s a r  A .  H id algo , Ph i l ip N .  Jenne r , Nguy�n � �ng L iem, Saveros Pou . 
N o . 3 2 .  TRYON , D . T .  Daly Fam i ly languages , Aust r a l i a .  1 9 7 4 ;  xv i i+ 3 0 5pp . 
( H a r dbound : inc l .  1 map) . Repr inted 1 9 8 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 6  6 
No. 3 3 .  WURM , S . A .  and B .  WI LSON Eng l ish f i nde r l i s t  of reconstruct ions in 
Austrone s i an languages ( post-B r andstette r ) . 1 9 7 5 ;  xxx i i+ 246pp.  
( H ardbound ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 8 . I SBN 0 85883 1 2 9  5 
N o . 3 4 . GUY , J . B . M .  Handbook of B iche l amar - Manuel de B iche l ama r .  1 9 7 4 ; 
i i i+ 2 5 6pp . ( H a rdbound ) . Repr i nted 1 9 7 5 ,  1 9 7 9 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 9  0 
N o . 3 5 .  KEESING , R . M .  Kwa io d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 5 ;  xxxv+ 2 9 6pp . ( H a r dbound : i nc l .  
1 map) . Repr inted 1 9 8 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 2 0  1 
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S e r i e s  C - Books ( cont inued ) 
No . 3 6 .  REI D ,  Lawrence A .  Bontok-Eng l i sh d ict iona ry . 1 9 7 6 ;  xx i i i+ 5 0 0pp . 
( Ha r dbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 5  7 
No . 3 7 .  RENCK , G . L .  Yaga r ia d ict ionary , w i th Engl ish index . 1 9 7 7 ; xx ix+ 3 2 7pp . 
( H ardbound : inc l . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 1  9 
No . 3 8 .  WORM, S . A . , ed . New Gu inea area languages and language study , vol . l :  
Papuan languages and the New Gu inea l ingu i s t ic scene . 197 5 ;  xlv i + l 0 3 8pp . 
( Ha rdbound : inc l . 28 maps ) . Repr inted 1 97 7 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 2  5 
A r t icles by A .  Cape l l ,  T . E .  Du tton , K a r l  J .  Frank l i n ,  H a r l and B .  Ker r ,  
D . C .  Laycock , K . A .  McElhanon , Evelyn M .  Todd , C . L .  Voor hoeve , 
S . A .  Wurm, John A .  Z ' g ragge n .  
No . 3 9 .  WORM , S . A . , ed . New Gu inea a r e a  languages and language study , vol . 2 :  
Austr one s i an languages . 1 9 7 6 ; xxxv+ 7 3 6pp . ( Ha r dbound : inc l .  2 1  maps ) . 
Repr inted 1 9 7 9 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 and ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 5  4 
A r t icles by C . H .  Beaumon t ,  A .  Cape l l ,  Ann Chown ing , T . E .  Dutton , 
George W .  G r ace , Alan Healey , B r uce A .  Hooley , D . C .  Laycock , 
Peter C .  L incoln , Dav id R .  L i thgow , Andr ew Pawley , A . J .  Taylor , 
S . A .  Wurm, John A .  Z ' g r aggen . 
No . 4 0 .  WORM , S . A . , ed . New Gu inea area languages and language study , vol . 3 :  
Language , cultu r e ,  soc ie ty ,  and the modern wor ld . 1 9 7 7 ; lxxxv i + 1 4 4 9pp . 
( Ha rdbound : inc l .  3 maps , 4 0  photog r aphs ) ,  in two fasc icle s .  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 3 1  7 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 9  7 
A r t icles by C .  Abe l ,  Henry L .  Be l l ,  Cathe r ine H .  Bernd t ,  H .  Myron B r omley , 
H . A .  Brown , A .  Cape l l ,  Lois C a r r ing ton , Emily C l a r ke , Anne M .  Cochran , 
E . W .  Deibler J r ,  T . E .  Du tton , I renaus E ibl-E ibe s f e ld t ,  Franz-Josef E i ler s ,  
Jo ice Frank l in ,  K a r l  J .  Fran k l i n ,  Paul G .  Freybe r g ,  E .  Fry , Alan Healey , 
L . R .  Healey , R . K .  Johnson , Adr ianne Lang , Ran ier Lang , Ralph S .  Lawton , 
D . C .  Laycock , Peter C .  L incoln , John Lynch , Howard P .  McKaughan , 
Franc i s  Miha l i c ,  John M i nogue , Peter Muhlha u s le r , A . K .  Neuendor f ,  
Ebia Olewale , Andrew Pawley , G . L .  Renck , Joan Rule , W . M .  Rule , 
G i l l ian Sankof f ,  Robert P .  Scot t ,  Peter J .  S i lze r , A . J .  Taylor , 
W . E .  Tomasett i ,  Donald F .  Tu z in ,  C . L .  Voorhoeve , Dav i d  Y . H .  Wu , 
S . A .  Wurm, John A .  Z ' g r aggen . Calv in Z inke l . 
No . 4 1 .  FLIERL , W .  and H .  STRAUSS , eds Kate d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 7 ; xxxv+ 4 9 9pp . 
( Hardbound : inc l . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 9  X 
No . 4 2 .  NGUY�N £ XNG LIEM ,  ed . Sou th-East As ian l ingu i s t i c  s tud ies , vol . 2 .  1 9 7 6 ; 
iv+ 2 6 2pp . (Har dbound : inc l . 2 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4  9 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3 1 4 3 0 
A r t icles by Paul K .  Bened ict , G .  D i f f loth , Eugenie J . A .  Hende r son, 
Jud i th M .  Jacob , P h i l ip N.  Jenne r , Joseph F.  Kess , A.  Llamzon , 
Ma . Te r e s i ta Ma r t i n ,  Malcolm War ren Mintz , L i l i  Rabel-Heymann , 
H . L . S ho r to ,  S idharta ( S ie I ng Dj iang ) , John U .  Wolf f .  
No . 4 3 .  SMALLEY , W i l l i am A . , ed . Phonemes and or thog r aphy : language plann ing 
in ten minor i ty languages of Tha i land . 1 9 7 6 ; x i i i+ 3 4 7pp . ( Ha r dbound) 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4  9 
A r t icles by C . W .  Callaway , Lois Callaway , Joseph R .  Cooke , David F i lbeck , 
Dav i d  Hogan,  E . R .  Hope , J .  Edw in Hudsp i t h ,  Beu lah M .  Johnston , 
James A .  Mor r i s ,  Donald Schlatte r , W i l l iam A .  Sma lley , Peter Wys s .  
No . 4 4 .  ZORC , Dav id Paul The B i sayan d ia lects o f  the Ph i l ippine s :  subg rouping 
and r econst ruct ion . 1 9 7 7 ;  xx i i i+ 3 28pp . ( Ha r dbound : inc l . 9 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 7  0 
No . 4 5 .  NGUY�N £ XNG LIEM ,  ed . South-East Asian l ingu i s t ic stud ies ,  vol . 3 .  
1 9 7 9 ;  ix+ 3 26pp . ( Ha r dbound) + 3 maps . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4  9 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  177 5 
A r t icles by A .  Cape l l , Soenj ono Dardjow i d j o j o ,  Ra leigh Fe r r e l l ,  Jack son 
T .  Gandou r , Eugenie J . A .  Hende r son , Joseph F .  Kess , Nguy�n £ �ng L iem, 
A. Kemp Pal lesen , Ale j andr ino Q. Pe r e z , Lawrence A. Re id , Alfonso 
O. Santiago , Pat r ic i a  S tanley , Norman H .  Z ide , R. Dav id Zorc . 
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S e r i e s  C - Books ( cont inued )  
No . 4 6 .  HEALEY , Phy l l i s  and Alan HEALEY Telefol d ic t ionary . 1 9 7 7 ; 
x ix+ 3 58pp . (Ha rdbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 0  0 
No . 4 7 .  PERE Z , A . Q . , A . O .  SANTIAGO and NGUY�N � ANG LIEM ,  eds 
Pape r s  f r om the Conf e rence on the S t anda r d i s a t ion of Asian Languages ,  
Man i l a ,  Ph i l ippines , December 16- 2 1 ,  1 9 7 4 . 1 9 7 8 ; ix+ 3 8 6pp . (Hardbound : 
inc l . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 6  7 
A r t icles by Abd u l lah Hassan , S .  Takd i r  A l i s j ahbana , Asmah Haj i Oma r , 
Ne l i a  G .  Casambre , James R. Chambe r l a i n ,  S i s i r  Kumar D a s ,  V i rg i l io G .  
Enr ique z ,  Andrew Gon z a le z ,  Amran Ha l im ,  Astu t i  Hend r a to-Darmosug i t o ,  
Yahaya I sma i l ,  H a n s  Kaehle r ,  H a r imu r t i  K r idalaksan a , E r nest W .  Lee , 
Fe rd inand E .  Marcos , S . W .  Rud j i a t i  Mu l j ad i ,  Nguyen � ang L iem, Fe T .  
Otane s ,  Al Q .  Pere z , Ponciano B . P . P ineda , W i s sanu Rawank ing , Jack C .  
Richards , Alfonso O .  Santiago , Taku j i  Sasak i ,  Bon i facio P .  S ibayan , 
Hengtse Tu , Lars S .  Vikor . 
No . 4 8 .  GONZALEZ , And r ew Pampangan : towards a mea n i ng-based de scr ipt ion . 
1 9 8 1 ; x i i i+ 4 0 2pp . (Hardbound) I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 4  5 
No . 4 9 .  NGUY�N � ANG LIEM ,  ed . Sou th-East As ian l ingu i s t ic studies , vol . 4 .  
1 9 7 9 ; iv+ 4 3 6pp . (Hardbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 4  9 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 1  1 
A r t icles by Donald F .  Ba r r ,  Maxwel l  Cobbey , James T .  Col l ins , 
Joseph R .  Cooke , Anthony D i l le r , Jack Gandou r ,  John F .  Har tmann , 
SamAng H i r anbu rana , Lou Hohu l i n ,  Mary Honts , Hope M .  H u r lbu t ,  
Ph i l ip N .  Jenne r , W i la iwan Kan i ttanan� M ichael Kenstowicz , 
Joseph F .  Kess , Anna Kwan-Te r ry ,  Nguyen � i nh-Hoa , Patcha r in 
Peyasant iwong , Saveros POu , Joan M .  Rose n ,  Marmo Soemarmo, 
Tham Seong Chee , M ichael R. Thomas , Udom Warotama s i k khad i t .  
No . 50 .  TRYON , D . T .  New Heb r ides languages : a n  internal cla s s i f icat ion . 
1 9 7 6 ; v+ 5 4 5pp . ( Ha r dbound : inc l .  7 maps ) . Repr inted 1 9 7 9 . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 5 2  X 
No . 5 1 .  GLOVE R ,  Wa r ren W . , Jessie R .  GLOVER and Deu Bahadu r GURUNG 
G u r u ng-Nepal i-Eng l ish d ic t ionary , w i th Eng l ish-Gu rung and Nepa l i -G u r u ng 
indexe s . 1 9 7 7 ; x i i i+ 3 16pp . ( Ha rdbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 7  3 
No . 5 2 .  MUHLHAUSLER , Pete r G r owth and structure of the lex icon of New 
Gu inea P idg i n .  1 9 7 9 ; xx+ 4 9 8pp . ( Ha rdbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 1  0 
No . 5 3 .  FRANKLIN , K a r l  J .  and Joice FRANKLI N , a s s i s ted by Yapua KIRAPEASI 
A Kewa d i c t iona ry , w i th supplementary g r amma t ical and anthropolog ical 
mate r ial s .  1 9 7 8 ; x i+ 5 1 4pp . (Hardbound : inc l . 1 0  maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  182 1 
No . 5 4 .  WURM , S . A . , ed . Austral ian l ingu i s t i c  s tud ies . 1 9 7 9 ;  xv+ 7 5 3pp . 
(Hardbound : incl . 18 maps , 7 i llustrat ions ) .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 5  6 
A r t icles by B a r r y  J .  Blake , A .  Cape l l ,  Lois C a r r ington , Ne i l  Chadwick , 
Jef f r ey Heath , L . A .  Hercu s , Geof f rey N .  O ' G r ady , B r uce R igsby , 
M . C .  Sharpe , Peter S u t ton , M ichael J .  Wa lsh . 
No . 5 5 .  LYNCH , John Lenak e l  dict ionary . 1 9 7 7 ; v i i+ 1 6 7pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 5  1 
No . 5 7 .  FOX , Charles E .  Aros i d ic t ionary . Rev i sed edit ion w i th Eng l i sh-A ros i 
index prepared by Mary C r a f t . 1 9 7 8 ; iv+ 5 98pp . ( Hardbound : inc l .  1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 0  8 
No . 5 8 .  THARP , J . A .  and Y-Bh�m £u6N-YA A Rhade-Eng l i sh dict iona ry , w i th 
Eng l i s h-Rhade f i nde r l i s t . 1 9 8 0 ; x i + 2 7 1pp . (Ha rdbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 7  8 
No . 59 .  BAUT I STA , Mar i a  Lou rdes S .  The F i l ip i no b i l ingual ' s  compe tence : a mode l  
based o n  an analy s i s  o f  Taga log-Eng l i s h  code swi tch ing . 1 98 0 ;  v i + 3 8 6pp . 
( Hardbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 2  7 
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Se r ie s  C - Books ( cont inued ) 
N o . 6 0 . HEATH , J e f f e ry Basic mate r i als in Mar a :  g rammar , texts and d ic t ionary . 
1 9 8 1 ;  x i i i+ 5 2 2pp . (Ha rdbound : incl . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 7  X 
No . 6 1 .  WURM , S . A .  and Loi s  CARRINGTON , eds Second I n ternat iona l Conference 
on Aus t rone s ian L ingu i s t ics : proceed ings . 
Fasc icle one : 1 97 8 ;  xx i i+ 1 - 6 8 8pp . ( H ardbound : inc l . 1 map , 2 photog raphs) 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  184 8 
Ar t icles by Nata l i a  A1 ieva , J . C .  Anceaux , Robe r t  Blust , Al ice C a r t ie r ,  
Sand r a  Chung , Otto Chr . Dahl , Soenj ono Dardjow id j oj o ,  I s idore Dyen , 
Rale igh Fer re l l , Jo-Ann Flora ,  Jeanne D .  G ibson , A .  Hak im Usman , 
R .  Hardj ad ibrata , Hans Kahle r , Joseph F .  Kess , Don Laycock , 
Paul Jen- k u e i  L i ,  Paz Buenaventura Naylor , D . J .  Prentice , Lawrence A .  Re i d ,  
J . P . S a rumpae t ,  U. S i r k , H .  Ste inhaue r ,  Claude Tchekhof f ,  Michael R .  Thomas , 
John W . M .  Ve rhaa r ,  Fr anqoi s  Zacot , R .  Dav id Zor c .  
Fasc icle two : 1 9 7 8 ;  xxi i-xxv i i+ 6 8 8 - 1 4 9 7pp . ( Ha rdbound : inc l . 6 maps) 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  184 8 
A r t icles by Dav id G .  Arms , B ruce G .  B igg s ,  Ann Chown ing , Ross Cla r k ,  
Anne Cochran,  Tom Dutton , B ryan E z a rd , Jacques Bernard Michel Guy , 
S . P . Har r i son , Mar i anne Has 1ev , Raymond L .  Johnston , Yves Lema l t r e , 
P . C .  L incoln , John Lynch , Donald S .  Mar sha l l ,  Rodney F .  Moag , 
Pete r Muh1ha u s 1e r , And rew Pawley , Albe r t  J .  Schu t z , W i l l i am J .  Se i te r , 
And rew Taylor , Evelyn M .  Todd , D . T .  Tryon , D . S .  Walsh , S . A .  Wurm. 
No . 6 2 .  SCOTT , G r aham Fore d ict ionary . 1 9 8 0 ; x i i i + 2 4 3pp . ( H ardbound : inc l . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 6  7 
No. 6 3 .  BROMLEY ,  H .  Myron A g r amma r of Lowe r G rand Val ley Dan i .  
1 9 8 1 ; x iv+4 2 4pp . ( Ha rdbound ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 3  2 
No. 6 4 . COPPELL , W . G .  Austrone s i an and other languages of the Pac i f i c  and 
South-East As i a : an annotated catalogue of theses and d i ssertation s . 
1 9 8 1 ;  x i i i+ 5 21pp .  ( Ha rdbound) I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 8  0 
No. 6 5 .  RANBY , Peter A Nanumea lexicon . 1 9 8 0 ; x i + 2 4 3pp . ( Ha rdbound ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 7  5 
N o . 6 6 . WURM , S . A .  and S h i r 6  HATTORI , eds Language atlas of the Pac i f ic a r ea , 
pa r t  1 :  New Gu inea area , Ocean i a ,  Au s t r a l i a .  1 98 1 ;  i i+ 7 2pp . 
( i ncl . 24 mult icolou red map s ,  appropr iate text mate r ials , i ndexe s ) . 
( Boxed set)  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 9  9 and I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 4 0  2 
( D i st r ibuted by GeoCente r ,  Hon igw i e senstrasse 2 5 ,  0- 7 00 0  Stuttgart 8 0 , 
Postfach 80 08 3 0 , West Ge rmany . Pr ice DM 2 0 0 . - )  
No . 7 1 .  WORDICK , F . J . F . The Yindj ibarnd i  language . 1 9 8 2 ;  x iv+ 3 9 0pp . ( Ha rdbound : 
inc l . 1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 5  8 
N o . 7 3 .  FERRELL , Rale igh Pa iwan d ict ionary . 1 9 8 2 ;  x+ 50 3pp . (Ha rdbound ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 6 4  X 
N o . 7 4 . HALIM ,  Amran , Loi s  CARRINGTON and S . A .  WURM , eds Paper s  f r om the Th i rd 
I nte r na t ional Confe rence on Austrone s ian L ingu i s t ics . vo1 . 1 :  Cu r rents in 
Ocean i c .  1 9 8 2 ;  v i + 3 1 4pp . ( i nc l .  8 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  271 2 
A r t icles by Tom Dutton , Jacques B . M .  Guy , S . P .  H a r r i son , Raymond L .  Johns ton , 
Don Laycock , John Lynch , Malcolm Ros s ,  D . T .  Tryon , D . S .  Walsh . 
No . 7 5 .  HALIM,  Amr an , Loi s  CARRI NGTON and S . A .  WURM , eds Paper s  f rom the Th ird 
I n te rnat ional Conference on Aus t r one s i an L i ngu i s t ics . vo1 . 2 : Track ing the 
t r ave lle r s .  1 9 8 2 ;  v i i+ 3 3 1pp . ( inc l .  3 maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 7 5  5 
A r t icles by J . C .  Anceaux , James T .  Col l ins , I s idore Dyen , Fa r i d  M .  Onn , 
Mar k  H arvey , Hans Lapo1 iwa , Pau l Jen-kue i L i ,  Teodore A .  L 1amzon , 
J .  Noorduyn , Andrew K .  Pawley , Lawrence A .  Re id , Nicole Reve l-Macdonald , 
Mangantar S iman j untak , S tanley Starosta , C . L . Voorhoeve , John U .  Wolf f ,  
Col i n  Y a 1 1op , R .  Dav id Zor c .  
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Ser ies C - Books ( con t inued ) 
No . 7 6 .  HALIM, Amran , Loi s  CARRINGTON and S . A .  WURM , eds Paper s  f rom the Th i r d  
Internat ional Confer ence o n  Au strones ian L ingu i s t ics . vol . 3 :  Accent on 
var iety . 19 8 2 ;  v i + 3 2 4pp . ( incl .  4 8  maps ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 5  2 ;  0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 1  X 
Ar t icles by Ross Clar k ,  Pr ecy Esp i r i tu-Re id ,  James J .  FOx , C . D .  Gr i j ns , 
Kay I k r anaga r a ,  Joseph F .  Ke ss , E . A .  Kond r a shk ina , Threes Y .  Kuman i r eng , 
Bernd Nothofe r ,  D . J .  Prent ice , J . P .  Sar umpae t ,  Gary F .  S imon s ,  
I s t ia t i  Su tomo , KMA M .  Usop , Roland Walker . 
No . 7 9 .  LYNCH , J .  ed . ,  Studies in the languages of Er romango . 1 9 8 3 ;  v i i+ 2 2 lpp . 
( incl 2 maps ) . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 8 4  4 
IN PREPARATION : 
CAPELL , A .  Futuna d ic t ionary , w i th g r ammat ical introduct ion . 
WURM , S . A .  and S h i r o  HATTORI ,  eds Language atlas of the Pac i f ic area . 
P a r t  2 :  Japan area , Ph i l ippines and Formosa , ma inland and insu lar Sou th-East 
Asia . 
LAYCOCK , D . C .  B a s ic mate r ials in Bu i n :  g r ammar , texts and d ict ionary . 
CAPELL , A .  and H . H . J .  COATE Comparat ive studies in Nor thern K imber ley language s ,  
Austral i a . 
WURM , S . A . , ed . ,  w i th P .  MUHLHAUSLER , D . C .  LAYCOCK and T . E .  DUTTON 
Handbook of New Gu inea Pidg in .  
TRYON , D . T .  and B . D .  HACKMAN The languages of the Solomon I s lands : an internal 
c l a s s i f icat ion . 
WURM , S . A . , John G .  MEALUE and John I n i  LAPLI Lod a i  dict ionary 
(Malo d ia lect ) ,  Nor the r n  Santa Cr u z .  
HALIM , Amr an , Loi s CARRINGTON and S . A .  WURM , eds pap e r s  f r om the T h i r d  
Internat ional Con ference o n  Aus tr onesian L ingu i s t ics , vol . 4 .  
BENDER ,  Byron W . , e d . , Studies in Mic rone s i an l ingu i s tics ( 2 2 paper s ) . 
BRUCE , Les The Alamblak language of Papua New Gu inea (East Sep i k ) .  
KING ,  J u l ie K .  and John Wayne K ING , eds Languages of Sabah : A su rvey r epor t .  
FOX , James J .  ed . To speak in p a i r s :  e ssays on the r i tual languages of 
eastern I ndones i a . 
PAC I FIC LINGUI STICS 16 
SERIES D - SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 
( BULLETINS , ARCHIVAL MATERIALS AND OTHER PUB LICATIONS ) 
No . 1 .  B u l le t i n  No . 1 . 1 9 6 4 ; 9pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 2  8 
Contr ibut ions by A .  Cape l l , R . D .  Eagleson , E . H .  Fl int , Susan Kaldor , 
J .  Lyons , S . A .  Wu rm. 
No . 2 .  Bulletin No . 2 . 1 96 5 ;  v+ 8 4pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  073 6 
Con t r ibut ions by J . R .  Bernar d ,  H .  Bluhme , C h r i s topher A . F .  Cou r t ,  
Rober t  R .  Dye r ,  E . H .  Flint , F . W .  Harwood , Susan Kaldor , E . M .  Ligg i n s ,  
A .  Mu r tonen , Anita P i nca s ,  Hans Pollak , C . W .  Ruhle , R . J .  Zatorsk i .  
No . 3 .  WURM , S . A .  New Gu inea Highlands Pidg in :  cou rse mate r ials . 
No . 4 .  
No . 5 .  
No . 6 .  
No . 7 .  
No . 8 .  
No . 9 .  
1 9 7 1 ;  v i i+ 1 7 5pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 4  4 
WURM , S . A .  Language s :  Easte r n ,  weste r n  and Southe r n  H ighlands , 
Ter r i tory of Papua & New Guinea . (Map in fou r teen colou r s . )  
1 96 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 5  2 
LAYCOCK ,  Don Mate r ials in New Gu inea P idg in ( Coastal and Lowland s )  . 
1 9 7 0 ; xxxv i i+ 6 2pp . Rep r inted 1 9 7 4 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 6  0 
NGUYEN �ANG LIEM Fou r -syllable id ioma tic express ions in Vietnamese . 
1 9 7 0 ; v+6 0pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 7  9 
ELBERT , S . H .  Three legends of Puluwat and a b i t  of talk . 1 9 7 1 ; 
ix+8 5pp . ( inc l .  1 map , 1 photogr aph ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 8  7 
LANG , Ad r ianne , Ka the r i ne E . W .  MATHER and Mary L .  ROSE 
I nforma t i on storage and retr ieval : a d ict ionary proj ect . 1 9 7 2 ;  v i i+ 1 5 1pp . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 7  6 
PAC I FIC LINGUISTICS I ndex to Pac i f ic L i ngu ist ics , Se r ie s  A-D , as a t  
the end o f  1 9 7 0 . 1 9 7 1 ;  iv+7 5pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 9  5 
No . 10 .  PATON , W . F .  Tales of Ambrym . 1 9 7 1 ;  x i i+82pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
Repr inted 1 9 7 8 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 0  9 
No . l l .  WURM , S . A . , ed . ,  w i th P .  BRENNAN , R .  BROWN , G .  BUNN , K .  FRANKLIN , 
B .  I RWI N ,  G .  SCOTT , A .  STUCKY , and other membe r s  of the S umme r 
I n s t i tute of L ingu ist ics , New Gu inea B r anch Language maps of the 
H ighlands Prov ince s ,  Papua New Gu ine a .  1 97 8 ;  i i i + 2 1pp . ( incl .  6 maps ) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 1  6 
No . 1 2 .  DUTTON , T . E .  Conv e r sat ional New Gu inea Pidg i n .  1 9 7 3 ;  xv i i i+ 2 9 2pp . 
Repr inted 1 9 7 4 , 1 9 7 7 , 1 9 7 9 ,  1 98 1 .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 6  5 
No . 1 3 .  GLOVER , Jessie R .  and Deu Bahadur GURUNG Conversat ional Gurung . 
1 9 7 9 ; v i i+ 2 16pp . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 2  9 
No . 14 .  BARNETT , Gary L .  Handbook for the collect ion of f i sh names in 
Pac i f ic languages .  1 9 7 8 ; v+ 1 0 lpp . ( incl .  1 map , 4 7  photog r aphs , 
3 d r aw ings ) .  I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 7 5  9 
No . 1 5 .  TRYON , D . T .  & R .  GELY , eds Ga zettee r o f  New Hebr ides place names / 
Nomenc lature des noms geog r aphiques des Nouve lles-Heb r ides . 
1 9 7 9 ; xxx i i i+ 1 5 5pp . ( incl .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 9 4  5 
No . 16 .  YOUNG , Mar ibelle Bwa idoka tale s .  1 9 7 9 ;  v i i i+ 1 3 6pp . ( incl . 1 map) . 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 0 0  3 
No . 1 7 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . . . .  w i th Lia SALEH-BRONKHORST Holle l i s t s : 
vocabu lar ies in languages of I ndone s i a ,  vol . l : Introductory volume . 
(Mater ials in languages of I ndone s i a ,  No . 1 : W . A . L .  S tokhof , S e r ies ed . )  
1 9 8 0 ;  v+14 9pp . ( i ncl . 2 maps ) . Rep r inted 1 9 8 1 . ISBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 3  5 and 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 1 4  3 
PAC I FIC LINGUISTICS 17 
S e r i e s  D - Spec i a l  Publicat ions ( continued) 
No . 18 .  STANHOPE , John M. The language of the Rao people , Grengabu , 
Madang P rov ince , Papua New Guine a .  1 9 8 0 ; v i i+ 2 8pp . ( inc l .  3 maps , 
5 photog r aphs ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 2 2  4 
No . 1 9 .  STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Woi s i k a  I :  an e thnog r aphic introduct ion . 1 9 7 7 : 
ix+7 4pp . ( incl .  3 maps ) . Rep r i n ted 1 9 8 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 6 7  8 
No . 20 .  CAPELL , A .  and J .  LAYARD Ma te r ials in Atch i n ,  Male k u l a : g r amma r , 
vocabu lary and tex t s . 1 9 8 0 ; v + 2 6 0pp . ( inc l .  1 map) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  2 3 1  3 
No . 21 .  SCHEBECK , B .  Texts on the soc i a l  sys tem of the AtYnYamatana people , 
w i th g r ammat ical note s .  1 9 7 4 ;  xv i i i + 2 7 8pp . + 1 photog r aph7 
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 2  3 
No . 2 2 .  PATON , W . F .  Customs of Ambrym ( texts , songs , games and d rawings ) .  
1 9 7 9 ; xv+9 8pp . ( inc l .  1 map , 4 photog r aphs ) . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 8 9  9 
No . 2 3 .  CLYNE , Michae l ,  ed . Au s t r a l i a  talk s :  essays on the soc iology of 
Aus t r a l ian immig r ant and abor iginal languages .  1 9 7 6 ; v i i i+ 2 4 4pp . 
Rep r i n ted 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 8 0 . I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 4 8  1 
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